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THE GOVERNMENT'S CLASSIFICATION OF
PRIVATE IDEAS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1980

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
GOVERNMENTINFORMA~ON

AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washington, D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room
2247, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Richardson Preyer
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives Richard Preyer, Robert F. Drinan,
David W. Evans, Ted Weiss, Thomas N. Kindness, and John N.
Erlenborn.
Also present: Timothy H. Ingram, staff director; Donna Spradling, secretary; Thomas G. Morr, minority professional staff, Committee on Government Operations; and Gerald Sturges, Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress.
Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to order.
We begin toda~ the first of 2 days of hearings on the question of
the Governments ability to classify, restrict, or assert ownership
rights over privately generated data.
We will focus on the Invention Secrecy Act today. The 1952 law
authorizes the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks to withhold a patent and order that an invention be kept secret "for such
period as the national interest requires." To violate a secrecy order
could bring a $10,000 fine and 2 years' imprisonment.
We will examine the administration of that law and the important constitutional questions highlighted by its provisions.
Our first witness is Assistant Commissioner for Patents, Mr.
Rene Tegtmeyer.
Mr. Tegtmeyer, it is the custom of the committee to swear in
witnesses in factfinding hearings. If you and anyone accompanying
you who will be answering questions will stand, I will administer
the oath.
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give
before this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I do.
Mr. QuARFORTH. I do.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
We appreicate your being here and will ask you to proceed in
any manner you see fit. If you wish to summarize some of your
statement, that would be fine.
(1)

2
STATEMENT OF RENE D. TEGTMEYER, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS, PATENTS AND TRADEMARK OFFICE,
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE; ACCOMPANIED BY C. D. QUARFORTH, DIRECTOR, SPECIAL LAWS ADMINISTRATION GROUPS

Mr. TEGTMEYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have with metoda~ Mr. C. D. Quarforth, who is the Director of
our Special Laws Admmistration Group· and who is most specifically charged with the administration of chapter 17 of title 35, which
is the subject of the hearing today. Mr. Quarforth will assist me in
answering any .<111estions that the committee may have.
Mr. PREYER. We are glad to have you with us.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Thank you.
The statutory authority for processing and examining securityrelated applications is found in patent law sections 181-188, which
comprise chapter 17 of the law. However, broad statutory authority
is not detained enough for the day-to-day procedures that security
precautions inherently demand. Accordingly, the procedures utilized by the Office are prescribed in detail in title 37, parts 5 and 7
of the Code of Federal Regulations. These CFR provisions also
implement Executive Order 9424, establishing a register for recording governmental interests in patents.
In administering these security provisions, the Office has, of
course, developed and put into use various forms, secrecy orders,
permits, licenses, notices, and so on. I will discuss the most important of these, but the written testimony includes a complete set
and an explanation of each.
Let me begin by explaining the Patent and Trademark Office's
screening process for identifying security-related information in
patent applications.
The Licensing and Review Branch in our Special Laws Administration Group screens all patent applications filed in the Office to
determine whether any application contains material involving national securit.y-35 U.S.C. 18, 42 U.S.C. 2181-the production or
utmzation of nuclear material or atomic energy-42 U.S.C. 2182or has sUnillicant utility for space or aeronautical activities-42
U.S.C. 2457. The vast majority of patent applications filed in the
Office do not contain securitl·related technology.
Applications affecting national security are placed under a secrecy order at the request of a defense agency. This order prohibits
any disclosure of the technical contents of the patent application.
Sections 182 and 186 prescribe legal and criminal penalties for
violating a secrecy order.
During f:ascal year 1979 the Office received 107,409 patent applica~ions. Of these, 4,829 were thought to contain security-related
information and were therefore made available to the defense
agencies for review. Only 243 secrecy orders were issued, of which
200 applications contained security classification markings when
flied.
The Office, as I mentioned, has established an extensive screening system to assure the identification of all patent applications
actually or possibly bearing on our Nation's security. Each patent
application filed in the Office is processed through the Licensing
and Review Branch in the Special Laws Administration Group.
Here, patent applications are separated on the basis of their con-
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cannot be patented until the secrecy order is rescinded and the
ap~lication declassified.
xamination of security related applications is conducted by examiners in the Special Laws Administration Group in exactly the
same manner as it is for other applications. However, a notice of
allowance is not issued to the applicant even if the application
includes patentable subject matter. Rather, the applicant receives a
notice of allowability. Any further processing of the application
remains suspended and no patent is granted until the secrecy order
is removed.
..
For appealed applications, the appeal process is continued up to
the point of setting the hearing. The applicant is required to pay
the appeal fee and file a brief, and the examiner must flle his
answer to the brief. Further processing by the board of appeals,
however, must await removal ofthe secrecy order.
Patent applicants are naturally often interested in obtaining
patent rights in foreign countries. There is no such thing as an
international patent and applications must generally be filed in
every country where a patent is sought. Because of the provisions
of an international treaty, the Paris Convention, adhered to by all
major industrial countries, all foreign patent applications are normally filed within a year of filing in the United States.
This procedure enables the applicant to take advantage of the
priority date of the U.S. application. Otherwise, patent rights in
those countries could be jeopardized. However, a patent application
cannot be legally filed in a foreign country by a U.S. resident if it
contains security related information.
This dilemma is resolved and the Nation's security interests
protected by the provisions of section 184 of the patent laws. Basically, section 184 requires each U.S. applicant to obtain a license
for foreign filing and prescribes two procedures for obtaining this
license.
An applicant can apply directly for a foreign filing license and
his application will be reviewed and evaluated by the Licensing
and Review Group. The applicant may merely wait 6 months after
flling the patent application in this country. If a secrecy order has
not been placed on the application by this time a license is impliedly granted.
In both cases applications are referred to defense agencies if the
subject matter is within their field of interest before a license is
granted.
Of course, the patent law's security provisions prescribe penalties, both criminal and loss of U.S. patent rights, for filing an
application in a foreign country without either an actual or implied
license.
In past years, an inventor in order to file a foreign application or
transmit data abroad was required to obtain licenses from four
agencies: the Commerce and State Departments; the Patent and
Trademark Office; and the Atomic Energy Commission, now the
Department of Energy.
These duplicative and time-consuming screening procedures were
recognized as such and have since been simplified. Today, an applicant, with few exceptions, need only obtain a license from the
Patent and Trademark Office. The other Government agencies ac-
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thereafter. Exactly the opposite is true under the section's peacetime provisions.
Under the peacetime provisions each secrecy order must be reviewed annually to assure that the national interest justifies it.
The annual review determines whether or not the order is to be
renewed.
The National Emergencies Act became effective on September
14, 1978, and terminated the national emergency declared by President Truman in 1950. The transitional provisions of section 181
implementing the act required the defense agencies to affirmatively determine for each patent application subject to a secrecy order
the need for continuing that order. The Office received a written
notice of each determination by the defense agencies and in turn
issued any needed notices of renewal.
The review of the outstanding secrecy orders during the transitional period, from September 14, 1978, to March 14, 1979, resulted
in 3,300 renewals.
·
A national emergency was in effect from December 1950 to
March 1979 and secrecy orders for patent applications did not need
annual reviewing for that entire period. Otherwise, each secrecy
order would have been subject to annual review.
Patent applicants, however, are not forced to await the results of
an annual review to have their applications declassified and secrecy orders removed or modified. If an applicant requests the rescinding of a secrecy order in his application, a review is automatically
initiated. In July of 1974 our Office requested each defense agency
to review secrecy orders in effect for more than 12 years. The
review program lasted until the National Emergencies Act took
effect in 1979.
Second, your question asks about the security operations of the
Department of Justice as a "defense agency."
The Department was designated a defense agency for the purposes of 35 U.S.C. 181 under Executive Order 10457 of May 27,
1958. To date, the Department of Justice has not informed us of
any fields of national security interest in connection with patent
applications. We would, of course, make any application available
to the Department on its request without imposing criteria of our
own for doing it. The Justice Department would be treated like any
other defense agency.
Third, your question asks about the relationship between secrecy
orders and our appeal procedures for finally rejected patent applications. You specifically refer to section 5.3(a) of chapter 37, Code
of Federal Regulations.
This section states that appeals will not be set for hearing by the
Board of Appeals until the secrecy order is removed or unless
otherwise specifically ordered by the Commissioner.
. Alt~ough there is no specific statutory authority for this regulation,, I~ has. been pro~ulgated under the Commissioner's gener<>l
admmlStrative authonty, 35 U.S.C. 6, for several important reasons. Until recently, few members of the Office's Board of Appeals
and its supporting staff possessed the requisite security clearances
for handling the appealed cases. The same is true of the judges,
officers, and staffs of courts that review decisions of the Office's
Board of Appeals.

Also, most applications under secrecy orde:r:s are related to Government property interests. The Government ~ generally reluctant
to disseminate classified information to a Wide range . of persons,
even if they have securi~y clearances~ nor can a patent 18Su.e unless
the secrecy order is rescmded. Thus, It was not deemed desirable to
expend further efforts and funds _in pursuit of a procedure that
could not culminate in the prompt 18Suance of a paten~.
.
Of course, 37 CFR 5.3(a) is worded so that a s~cu~ntly I~por
tant appeal hearing can be ordered by the Co~1SSioner If the
applicant petitions for it. For instance, a dela~ m the appeal proceeding may prejudice the right to compensation. In such a case,
the appeal may be heard.
al
To my knowledge, however, the only requests for these appe s
have been filed by defense agencies for Government owned and
prosecuted cases. If an appeal hearing were ordered by th~ ~m
missioner and the invention found unpatentable, the apph~bon,
absent further appeal to the appropriate court, 'Youl~ be considere?
abandoned. Each secrecy order however, re~~· ~ effect until
rescinded or lapsed whether or not the apph~tu?n lB ~bandoned.
Fourth your question asks about the seemmg mconslBtency between the statutory authority to ap:P,t'a~ a secrecy order to . the
Secretary of Commerce and the CFR ~ Implementmg regulations
interposing the condition that the apphcant's appeal must be first
taken to the Commissioner of .Patents and T~ademarks.
There is really no inconsistency. The nght of appeal to the
Secretary of Commerce, as provided by statute, must be made
under procedures prescribed by the Secretary. The Secretary ~as
prescribed the intermediate step of review by the the Comm1SSIOnerit certainly is in the best interests of national defe1;1se and the
applicant himself to have an appeal heard .and ~ecided at the
lowest qualified administrative level. The applicant IS assure~ that
a decision on his petition for removal. of secrecy orde~ Wlll be
decided by persons most knowledgeable m a prompt, .efficient, and
economical manner. The Secretary of Commerce Wlll then have
their advice if he later must decide the matter.
Fifth, your question asks about the form !>f t~e secrecy or.der and
why it does not identify the agency requestmg It. Th~ que~t10n goes
on to ask how and when the applicant learns the Identity. of ~he
agency requesting the order and whether or not we are cons1dermg
.
a revised form identifying the agen.cy..
The vast majority of patent apphcatlons subJect to ~recy orders
already contain classification marking when filed m the Office.
These are ordinarily filed by the Gov~rnment or Government contractors. The applicant, contractor assl8"!lee, ~d attorney prosceuting the patent application all know ~he Identity of the Government
agency requiring cia sification markings and subsequently request.
.
. .
ing issuance of the s~ ~recy order.
In a few cases th~;; Office issues sec~ ord~rs ~ apphca~10ns
which when filed did not contain secunty classifica~10n markings.
In 1979, for example, 43 such secrecy orders we~e 18Sued. ~t ~he
time of filing, the Office cannot know, of C?Urse! if the a~phcatlo!l
should have been filed with security c~ificatlon. m~kings or If
any Government agency has an interest m the apphcat10n.

Several years ago, the Office and the defense agencies began
developing a more informative and understandable secrecy order.
We were successful and the new secrecy order will be utilized soon.
Among its improvements, it will identify the agency requesting the
secrecy order.
Sixth, your sixth question asks about the compensation of applicants whose applications are subject to secrecy orders. It goes on to
ask whether the statutory right to compensation is illusory or real
and. whether practical benefits have in fact been obtained.
R1ghts under 35 U.S.C. 183 for securing "just compensation" for
Gov~rnm~nt use or dam~es resulting from a secrecy order are
proVIde~ "fil the same s~c~10n. ';l'he appl~cant on receiving a notice of
allowab1hty may admmiStratlvely claim compensation for money
damages caused by the order.
Cl~s for compensation are directed to the head of the agency
responsible for the secrecy order. If full settlement is not effected
the applicant may sue the United States in the Court of Claims o;
an appropriate district court. Alternatively, the applicant on issue
of the patent, may sue the United States in the Court of Claims for
damages the order caused.
I r~gret that I cannot. answer from firsthand knowledge your
question about the effectiveness of these remedies. Nevertheless I
understand that 29 administrative claims for compensation ha~e
been rlled since 1945 with the Defense Department. Of these 5 are
the subjects of pen~g ~itigation, 3 were settled by the Defense
Depart~ent before ~1tigatio~, 5 ":ere settled during litigation, 1 was
the subJect of a private rehef b1ll, 10 were terminated by denial
'
and the remainder are _pending in the Defense Department.
Sev.enth, your 9ue~t10n asks about the placing of classification
markings. on. apphcat1ons, the procedures applicable to these classi~ed apphcat~ons, and the restraining effect of security classifications on applicants.
. As I have mentioned before, the great majority of patent applications under secrecy order are rlled by the Government of Govern~ent contractors. In most of these cases the security classification
Is put on the pa~nt applica~ion by the owner when it is filed.
Government agenCI~ and _their contractors ordinarily know exactly what .techno!~ IS ~lass1fied ~d act accordingly.
Security ~188f!ification ~arkings for any document, including
fatent apph~ations, a:r;e Imposed by virtue of Executive Order
... 2065 ~r earher Executive orders or the Atomic Energy Act. Under
Executive Order 12065 security classification markings can only be
placed on documents in which the Government has a proprietary
mterest. The Executive order is qualified, however, by the Atomic
ee~ Act. Under that act a security classificcation marking may
hrop aced on a document involving nuclear technology, even
t
ugl} tl}e Gove~~nt does not have a proprietary interest.
ru~phcatio~ containing ~urity classification markings when
.
are. reVIew~ to .de~rmme whether such markings are author!zeci. This a"!tho;tzatiOn IS usually found in documents accompany~g t~e apphcat10n. If the authority appears proper the application
lS subJected to the secrecy order process.
Neve~eless, the time for issuing the secrecy order may vary
depending upon agency practice. Some agencies request secrecy

orders at the time of filing. Other agencies do not request a secrecy
order until later notified that the application has actually been
filed. In substantially all applications, however, a secrecy order is
issued before the application is examined.
.
If the authority to apply a security classification marking is not
apparent the Office asks the appropriate party if it has such authority. If no authority exists the Office requires the party to
delete the markings and the application, of course, is not subjected
to the secrecy order process.
Applications bearing valid security classification marking but not
yet subjected to a secrecy order are nevertheless safeguarded in the
same manner as those already subjected. As I mentioned, an application may bear a valid security classification markings before
being subjected to a secrecy order. Before a secrecy order is imposed the classification markings still restrain the applicant from
disclosing his invention. The extent of his restraint, as well as any
penalty for disregarding such restraint, is provided under the security classification system by which the application WJlS marked in
the first place.
The penalties for unauthorized disclosure of an invention subject
to a secrecy order may differ from those provided under the security classification system. Until such secrecy order has been placed
on the application, however, its specific provisions for restraint and
penalties cannot be invoked against the applicant.
Attached to my written statement are various exhibits that
should help the subcommittee understand and evaluate the Office's
part in protecting national security. These are a compilation of
forms used for security cases, including a soon-to-be-utilized secrecy
order, the more important parts of the legislative history of the
patent law's security provisions, and a functions-and-information
chart of our processing procedures for security-related applications.
This, Mr. Chairman, concludes my oral testimony. Mr. Quarforth
and I would be happy to answer any additional questions you many
have.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Tegtmeyer.
Without objection, those supplemental documents with your prepared statement will be make a part of the record at this point.
[Mr. Tegtmeyer's prepared statement, with attachments, follows:]
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STATEMENT OF RENE D. TEGTMEYER,
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS,
BEFORE THE HOUSE INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1980

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to appear before your Subcommittee
today, to testify .9n the Patent and Trademark Office's implementation of the Invention Secrecy Act of 1951.

Accompanying me is

Security Review Procedures

Let me begin by explaining the Patent and Trademark Office's
screening process for identifying security-related information
in patent applications.

C. D. Quarforth, the Director of our Special Laws Administration
Group charged with the processing and examination of securityrelated patent applications.

The Licensing and Review Branch in our

S~ecial

Laws Administration

Group screens all patent applications filed in.the Office to
determine whether any application contains material involving

The statutory authority for processing and examining securityrelated applications is found in patent law sections 181-188,
whic~comp~ise

chapter 17 of this law.

or utilization of nuclear material or atomic energy (42

But broad statutory

2182l

authority is not detailed enough for the day-to-day procedures
that security precautions inherently demand. Accordingly, the
procedures

~tilized

national security (35 U.S.C. 181, 42 U.S.C. 2181), the production

(42

o~

u.s.c.

has significant utility for space or aeronautical activities

u.s.c.

2457).

The vast majority of patent applications

filed in the Office do not contain security-related technology.

by the Office are prescribed in detail in

·Titie 37, parts 5 and 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

These

CFR provisions also implement Executive Order 9424, establishing
a Register for recording Governmental interests in patents.

Applic~tions

secrecy order at the request of a defense agency.

This order

prohibits any disclosure of the technical contents of the patent
application.

In administering these security provisions, the Office has, of

affecting national security are placed under a

Sections 182 and 186 prescribe legal and criminal

penalties for violating a secrecy order.

course, developed and put into use various forms, secrecy orders,
permits, licenses, notices and so on.

I will discuss the most

important of these, but the written testimony includes a complete
set and an explanation of each.

During fiscal year 1979, the Office received 107,409 patent
applications.

Of these, 4,829 were thought to contain security-

related information and were, therefore, made available to defense
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agencies.
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Only 243 secrecy orders were issued, however, of

which 200 applications contained security classification markings
when filed.

The Office then either provides facilities for visual inspection
of the application by a government agency representative or
sends a copy of the application to that agencY..

The defense

·agency determines if a secrecy order is called for.
The Office, as I mentioned, has established an extensive screening
system to assure the identification of all patent applications
actually or possibly bearing on our nation's security.

Although the Office actually

issues the order, its role is basically ministerial.

Each

patent application filed in the Office is processed through the
Licensing and Review Branch.

the agen9y requests its issuance.

If so,

Here, patent applications are

Defense agency representatives inspecting an application whether
in the Office or ·at the agency (as required by 35 U.S. C. 181)

separated on the basis of their contents into three broad technomust sign a dated acknowledgement of access to the application.
logical categories--chemical, electrical or mechanical inventions.
This acknowledgement assures that the information obtained from
Examiners--with appropriate security clearances and technological
inspecting_the application will not be used for any purpose
backgrounds inspect each of these applications to determine if
they contain national security information.

Of course, most

other than administering the security provisions of the patent
laws.

security-related applications have already been classified by
the ·Government agency or government contractor prior to filing
the application in the Office.

The ultimate decision concerning issuance of an order in an
application must and does lie with the concerned defense agencies.

To assist the Office in determining the existence of classified
technology that must be kept from the public, the defense agencies
have provided us with category or "fi~ld of interest" lists of
such technology.

Examiners screen each patent application with

these lists in mind.

When a patent application involving such a

field is found, the Licensing and Review Branch puts the application
aside and calls it to the attention of each interested government
defense agency.

But the Office also takes precautions to help guard against
unjustified secrecy orders.

If the Office is aware, for example,

that the technical information in a patent application has already
been published, this knowledge is brought to the attention of
the defense agency seeking a secrecy arder.

Our informal requests

to reconsider the imposing of secrecy orders has had some success.
During 1979, fifteen secrecy orders were withdrawn on the basis
of the information provided.

-5-
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Of course, the screening process also enables an examiner to
identify patent applications obviously not containing security
related information.

These are forwarded to the proper examining

group for ordinary_processing and examination.

pay the appeal fee and file a brief and the examiner must file
his answer to the brief. Further processing, however, must await
removal of the secrecy order.

They are subject
Foreign Filing

only to the Office's ordinary confidentiality precautions for
pending applications, as specified in section 122 of the patent

Patent applicants are naturally often interested in obtaining

laws.
patent rights in foreign countries.

There is no such thing as

an international patent, and applications must generally be
Security-related applications are subject to regular examination
procedures, at least as far as the taking of an appeal to the
Office's Board of Appeals or up to the time a Notice of Allowance
would be sent.

These applications, however, cannot be patented

until the secrecy order is rescinded and the application declassified.

filed in every country where a patent is sought.

Because of the

provision of an international treaty, the Paris Convention,
adhered to by all major industrial countries, all foreign patent
applications. are normally filed within a year of filing in the
United States. This enables the applicant to take advantage of
the priority date of the United States application.

Examination of security-related applications is conducted by

exa~iners in the Special Laws Administration Group in exactly
the same manner as it is for other applications.
allowance is not issued

A notice of

to the applicant, however, even if the

application includes patentable subject matter.
applicant. receives a Notice of Allowab1'l1'ty.

Otherwise,

patent rights in those countries could be jeopardized.

But a

patent application cannot be legally filed in a foreign country
by a United States resident if it contains security-related
information.

Rather, the

A
f
th
ny ur er processing

This dilemma is resolved and the nation's security interests

of the application remains suspended, and no patent is granted

protected by the provisions of section 184 of the patent laws.

until the secrecy order is removed.

Basically, section 184 requires each United States applicant to
obtain a license for foreign filing and prescribes two procedures

For appealed applications, the appeal process is continued up to
the point of setting the hearing.

The applicant is required to

for obtaining this license.
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An applicant can apply directly for a foreign filing license,

~n Part 7 of Title 37., CFR.

and his application will be reviewed and evaluated by the Licensing

therein are prescribed

and Review Group.

basic purpose, o f course,

Or the applicant may merely wait six months

after filing the patent application in this country.

If a secrecy

l's

The Register's

to inform each agency and the public

(when appropriate) of a governmental interest in an invention.

order has not been placed on the application by this time, a
license is impliedly granted.

Of course, the patent law's security

The Government Register makes these governmental interests easy

provisions prescribe penalties (both criminal and loss of United

to determine.

A royalty-free license to any.government agency

States patent rights) for filing an application in a foreign

allows all other agencies to use the invention royalty-free.

country without either an actual or implied license.

Therefore, it is important to have an easily-usable record of
governmental patent rights.

Recordation in the statutory register

In past years, an inventor in order to file a foreign application

will not suffice, as it can be used only for recording assignments.

or transmit data abroad was required to obtain licenses from

Licenses cannot be recorded in it.

four agencies; the Commerce and State Departments, the Patent
and Trademark Office and the Atomic Energy Commission (now the

The Government Register is maintained apart from the statutory

Department of Energy).

register (established under 35 USC 261), although some assignments

These duplicative and time-consuming

screening procedures were recognized as such, and have since

can be recorded in both.

been simplified.

up in three par t s; departm ental assignments, public assignments

Today, an applicant (with a few exceptions)

The Government Register has been set

need only obtain a license from the Patent and Trademark Office.

and secret assignments.

Each part has its own card index and,

The other government agencies acknowledge the completeness of

of course, the instruments recorded in that part.

this review and accept it as satisfying their security requirements.
The
Government Interests in Patents

Depar~mental

part is not available to the public, except

when the agency responsible for a recording authorizes access.
The index cards for recording are publicly available, however.

Governmental interests in patents and patent applications are

The Public part, on the other hand, is open to the public.

recorded in the Office's Government Register.

recordings often duplicate those in the statutory register, but

Executive Order

9424 provides the legal basis for establishing this Register.
Use of the

regis~er and procedures and requirements for recording

the statutory register is relied upon to establish the legal

Its
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rights available under patent law sect1'on 261.

h
T e secret part
is used for recordings when neither the record itself or an

September 14, 1978 and terminated the national emergency declared

index card can be made public without jeopardizing national

by President Truman in 1950.

security. The agency seeking registration, not the Office, decides

section 181 implementing this Act required the defense agencies

in which part a governmental interest will be recorded.

to affirmatively determine for each patent application subject

Questions Raised by the Subcommittee

to be renewed.

The National Emergencies Act became effective on

The transitional provisions of

to a secrecy order the need for continuing that order.

The

Office received a written notice of each determination by the
(1)

The first question asks about the effect of the

1976 National
Emergencies Act on the Office's implementation of the Invention
Secrecy Act.

defense agencies and, in turn, issued·any needed notices of
renewal.

The review of these outstanding secrecy ordets during

this transitional period (from September 14, 1978 to March 14,
1979) resulted in 3,300 renewals.

With enactment of the National Emergencies Act, all existing
emergencies were considered terminated for the purposes of the
patent law's secrecy order provisions.

Th

A national emergency was in effect from December of 1950 to

Off'
e
lee was accordingly
required to apply the "peacetime" provisions of section 181 in

March of 1979, and secrecy orders for patent applications did

lieu of the national emergency prov 1's 1'ons.

each secrecy order would have been subject to annual review.

Of course, the "wartime"

not need annual reviewing for that entire period.

Otherwise,

provisions did not apply at that time.
Patent applicants, however, are not forced to await the results
During a national emergency, or war, section 181 requ ·res
1
secrecy
orders to be issued for their duration and for a
specified period
thereafter.
Exactly the opposite is true under the section's
"peacetime" provisions.

Under the "peacetime" provisions, each secrecy order must be
reviewed
annually to assure that the national interest justifies
it.
This annual review determines whether or not the order is

of an annual review to have their applications declassified and
secrecy orders removed or modified.

If an applicant requests

the rescinding of a secrecy order in his application, a review
is automatically initiated.

In July of 1974, our Office requested

each defense agency to review secrecy orders .in effect for more
than twelve years.

This review program lasted until the National

Emergencies Act took effect in 1979.

(2)

The second question asks about the security operations of

the Department of Justice as a "defense agency".

That Department
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was designated a defense agency for the purposes of 35
181 under Executive Order 10457, of May 27, 1953.

u.s.c.

To date, the

Also, most applications under secrecy orders are related to
Government property interests.

The Government is generally

Department of Justice has not informed us of any fields of national

reluctant to disseminate classified information to a wide range

security interest in connection with patent applications.

of persons, even if they have security clearances.

We

would, of course, make any application available to that Department
on its request, without imposing criteria of our own for doing

Nor can a patent issue unless the secrecy order is rescinded.

this.

Thus, it was not deemed desirable to expend further efforts and

The Justice Department would be treated like any other

defense agency.

funds in pursuit of a procedure that could not culminate in the
prompt issuance of a patent.

(3)

Your third question asks about the relationship between

secrecy orders and our appeal procedures for finally-rejected

Of course, 37 CFR 5.3(a) is worded so that a sufficiently important

pat~n~_applications.

appe_al he_ar_ing can be ordered by the Commissioner, if the appl i-

You specifically refer to section 5.3(a)

of Chapter 37, Code of Federal Regulations.

This section states

cant petitions for it.

For instance, a delay in the appeal

that appeals will not be set for hearing by the Board of A~peals

proceeding may prejudice the right to compensation.

until the secrecy order is removed or unless otherwise specifically

a~ccase,

the appeal may be heard.

In such

To my knowledge, however, the

. only requests for these appeals hav~ been filed by defense agencies

ordered by the Commissioner.

for Government- owned and prosecuted cases.

If an appeal hearing

Although there is no specific statutory authority for this regu-

were ordered by the Commissioner and the invention found unpatentable,

lation, it has been promulgated under the Commissioner's general

the application, absent further appeal to the appropriate court,

administrative authority (35
reasons.

u.s.c.

6) for several important

Until recently, few members of the Office's Board of

Appeals and its supporting staff possessed the requisite security
clearances for handling these appealed cases.

would be considered abandoned.

Each secrecy order, however,

remains in effect until rescinded or lapsed whether or not the
application is abandoned.

The same is true

of the judges, officers and staffs of courts that review decisions

(4)

of the Office's Board of Appeals.

the statutory authority to appeal a secrecy order to the Secretary

Question four asks about the seeming inconsistency between

,
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of Commerce and the CFR's implementing regulations interposing

Office.

These are ordinarily filed by the Government or Government

the condition that the applicant's appeal must be first taken to

contractors.

the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks.

prosecuting the patent application all know the identity of the

The applicant, contractor assignee and attorney

Government agency requiring classification markings and subsequently
There is really no inconsistency.

The right of appeal to the

requesting issuance of the secrecy order.

Secretary of Commerce, as provided by statute, must be made
under procedures prescribed by the Secretary.

The Secretary has

prescribed the intermediate step of review by the Commissioner.

In a few cases, the Office issues secrecy orqers in applications
which when filed did not contain security classification markings.
In 1979, for example, 43 such secrecy orders were issued.

At

It certainly is in the best interests of national defense and

the time of filing, the Off ice cannot know, of course, if the

the applicant himself to have an appeal heard and decided at the

application should have been filed with security classification

lowest qualified administrative level.

markings or if any government agency has an interest in the

The applicant is assured

that a decision on his petition for removal of secrecy order

app:U.;:ation_.

will be decided by persons most knowledgeable in a prompt, efficient,
and economical manner.

The Secretary of Commerce will then have

Several years ago, the Office and the defense agencies began
developing a more informative and understandable secrecy order.

their advice if he later must decide the matter.

We were successful and the new secrecy order will be utilized
(5)

The fifth question asks about the form of the secrecy order

and why it does not identify the agency requesting it.

The

soon. Among its improvements, it will identify the agency requesting
the secrecy order.

question goes on to ask how and when the applicant learns the
identity of the agency requesting the order, and whether or not

The sixth question asks about the compensation of applicants

we are considering a revised form identifying the agency.

whose applications a=e subject to secrecy orders.

It goes on to

ask whether the statutory right to compensation is illusory or
The vast majority of patent applications subject to secrecy

real, and whether practical benefits have, in fact, been obtained.

orders already contain classification markings when filed in the
$1"

Rights under 35 u.s.c. 183 for securing "just compensation" for
governmental use or damages resulting from a secrecy order are

-15provided in the same section.
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The applicant on receiving a
is put on the patent application by the owner when it is filed.

Notice of Allowability may administratively claim compensation
Government agencies and their contractors ordinarily know exactly
for money damages caused by the order.

Claims for compensation
what technology is classified, and act accordingly.

are directed to the head of the agency responsible for the secrecy
order.

If full settlement is not effected, the applicant may
Security classification markings for any document, including

sue the United States in the Court of Claims or an appropriate
patent applicat1ons, are impo.sed by virtue of Executive Order
District Court.

Alternatively, the applicant, on issue of the
12065 (or earlier Executive Orders) or the 'tomic Energy Act.

patent, may sue the United States in the Court of Claims for
Under Executive Order 12065, security classification markings

damages the order caused.

can only be placed on documents in which the Government has a
I regret that I cannot answer from first-hand knowledge your
questions about the effectiveness of these remedies.

Nevertheless,

I und~rstaf1d that twenty-nine administrative claims for compensation
have been filed since 1945 with the Defense Department.

Of

proprietary interest.

This Executive Order is·qualified, however,

by the Atomic Energy Act.

Under that Act, a security classification

marking may be placed on a document involving nuclear technology,
even though the Government does not have a proprietary interest.

these, five are the subject of pending litigation, three were
settled by the Defense Department before litigation, five were
settled during litigation, one was the subject of a private
relief bill, ten were terminated by denial and the remainder are
pending in the Defense Department.

Applications containing security classification markings when
filed are reviewed to determine whether such markings are authorized.
This authorization is usually found in documents accompanying
the application.

If the authority appears proper; the application

is subjected to a secrecy order.
(7)

The seventh question asks about the placing of classification

markings on applications, the procedures applicable to these
classified applications and the restraining effect of security
classifications on applicants.

Nevertheless, the time for issuing the secrecy order may vary,
depending upon agency practice.
orders at the time of filing.

Some agencies request secrecy
Other agencies do not request a

secrecy order until later notified that the application has
As I have mentioned before, the great majority of patent applications
under secrecy order are filed by the Government or Government
contractors.

In most of these cases, the security classification

actually been filed.

In substantially all applications, however,

a secrecy order is issued before the application is examined.

26
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. LEGISLATIVE HISTC5~Y- ·

If the authority to apply a security classification

markin~

not apparent, the Office asks the appropriate agency if
the authority.

is

it has

&::!n Co~mmss
/st J:)cs.sion

If no authority .exists, the Office deletes the

} HOUSE 01" TIEPUESENTA'flVES {
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marking, and the application, of course, is not subjected to a
secrecy order.

I'JtoVIDii\G. FOR TilE wnnrlm,r:ui\ra,:. 01~ _ CERTAIN
PATENTS THAT MIGHT BE. DE'nU:\ll~NTJ\L TO THE
(';ATIONAL SECURITY
· - .

Applications bearing valid security classification markings but
not yet subjected to a secrecy order are nevertheless safeguarded
in the same manner as those already subjected.

As I mentioned,

an application may bear a valid security classification marking
before being subjected to a secrecy order.

· B>a•r·>:mum 24, Hl5l.-Committcrl t,o tlm Committe~ of the _Whole Hotl.;~_ 011 ~hc
St!l.ta of tho l:uion :1-nd ordered to be priuLetl

Before a secrecy

order is imposed, the classification markings still restrain the
applicant from disclosing his invention.

The extent of his

:-.ft·. RoGF:ns, from the Com~ittcc

restraint, as well as any penalty for disregardJng such restraint,

on tlw .Tti<licinry, submitted tlie

following

is provided under the security classification sy-stem by which

~EPORT

the ppplication was marked in the first place.

[To

IICCOillJlllll)"

H.

n. ·16S7}

The penalties for unauthorized disclosure of an invention subject

The Comn~ittce on the .Judiciary, to· wi10m wns H·fcl-r<>d the hill
R. 4GS7). to provide for lbc withholding of ci•i·tain pal cnts that.
uug!1t. ho (Ic_tnmcntnl to the ll:ltion:tl security, null for othct· purpo:>cs,
lmvll\g constdl'rt>d the !;:tnw. l'<'pm't- f:n·ombl,\· t_hercon with :uhcndmcnt
nne! r('eommcnd tlw.L the bill, ns :uncmll'd, do pnss.
.
The nmendmcnt is tls follows: ·
.
· SLrike out oil after the enacting dnusc and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
.
_

to a secrecy order may differ from those provided under the
security

cl~ssific~tion

system.

(I~.

Until such secrecy order has

been placed on the application, however, its specific provisions
for restraint and penalties cannot be invoked against the applicant.
Attached to my written statement are various exhibits that should
help· the Subcommittee understand and evaluate the Office's part
in protecting national security.

These are a compilation of

forms used for security cases (including a soon-to-be-utilized
secre9y order), the more important parts of the legislative
history of the patent law's security provisions and a functions
and information chart of our processing procedures for securityrelated applications.
This, Mr. Chairman, concludes my oral testimony.

Mr. Quarforth

and I would be happy to answer any additional questions you may
have.

,

II
I
I

!'hat _whenever publication or di~cln~nre by tha~:rnnt of n patent on nn im·l'ntion
111 wlnc~1 the Go,·crrotnent t.ns n prnp<'rt.y inl.erc.•:;t. mi~ht, in the opinion of the ht•:'d
of t.lw lnt~rcstccl Government "!-:""cy, be dat.rimcntal to t-ho nntionnl securitv
the ~ecrct:1-ry of Commerce upon hr.in!! so nol.ilimlshnll order that the invcntio 1;
h_t• kept Rccrct nnd .~hall withhol<l the grant of a patent therefor under the condillOIIs ~et forth hcrcmafter.
Whc11cvcr 1-lu: pnhlicntion or di~cfosnl'C of nn invention by the grnnt.inor of n
pn_I-<,~•L, in whir.h, the ( :nvcr~n~.lmt docs not hrwc .~'- prtipt:rty iutcrc~t. mi~ht, in the

ll!JIH~\'1\ of !.he :--:~~';'~·~.·~:J.ry or l.OII111H·n·f". he dctr:t1\.(!l:tnl tn the n=~lit~n:.\\ ;-;r~c11:-it"'·
lu: ~:lt;~ll tnake t!h: appiic.:atiou lor p:ueut. iu which ~uch invcntiou i:=; di~clo:-:Cd
nvmi:lbh~ for inspl't'lion to the "\ton_tic Encro.:y Cotumi~iou, t.he Ht~crtolnn·. of
lkft,nsc. _ml(l 1-lw chi<'f ulliccr of n.uy or.hr.r dt•p:Lrtnwut. or 1\!.:I'Ucy of the uo,:~m·
llH'I!t lk:a~-:r~nt<:d hy !lw I'r<'siclcnt. as a <left•ll:-'1' nt:t'IICY of t-ho United ::itnlc>'~.
l·,a<'lr lllllt\'ldud to whom the :'pplit·:ttion is disdu:"l'tl ><hall t<i~n :\ clall•tl :u·kllowll'~l~llu,nt. t.her·.,of, whi.-lt :tek11owledc:1m·nt :-<hall he l!ltlt•r<'d in Hie !ilc of I hi' :IPJ•lit·:~
llnu. If, in ttw opiniDII of tlw .\touait· l·:ru·r~r·C~uturni~.._iQn, l.hn ~rcrel:~rv uf n
vl'ft'IISC llt,p!tl'llll('lll, Or lltf, dti<"f oflit•t•t• of l~llulilt'r tJ<:partllll'llf. or :\~1!1.11'\' ~0
't·~lgnall·d. llw public:'!.! ion ur di:=..du;-oun\ of UH~ iH\'t•IU inn hv tJu• :,:r:ual in~ ~,f n
P;<l<:lll.th_er.. for wo.nld_hl' dPI rinll'nl:•.l to lht• n:-..1 inn::.! :-<ecurit.•v; the Ato:, 1 ie t-:n .. r~y
(.""""'~s1u11, the ::->t•t·n·l:\r·y 11f !1. IJ,-f, ... ,,. J).,p:trtlncul, or :<lldt nl-ltt·r tohil'f offi•·•·r
sh:!ll no I ify I h<; :-;,.nt·t:u·_v of Co"""''l'l'l' :•.rrrl Ill!' ~•·•·n·l:'.r_Y u( ('umm 1·n·<', slir:lt
urdt,r Ural. the rn ,·.,ut Hill be kept ~cl-r,·t ami ~hall wit lahulcl the gmnt of a Jl!'.lOJnt

8

..
PHO\'IDIXG FOR TTl!::

\\'ITIIHOT.DI~G

OP CEflTAIN

1',\TJ.::-.;-r~

"Wh!'n nn npplir::ud who'!' patent is withheld ns h!'rein provi<! 1·tl 1._,., 1
faithfully oht')">' tlU!·•>rth·r oft(.., Cornmi~sioucr of l't>.t<:n(:; P.hove refnro·•l 1,. _·
·te-nder IIi;; iuvcrlliou (o tlor~ (ion:rnmr:nt uf the Unil!'d .State!< fo• its "~•· h·.
if nurl when lw ultim:•.tely n·c<·i,·cs 1\ patent., lt:we the t'i!.(io~· to sue for,.;,,·;,, .•
tion in I he CottrL of Clai111,;, ~11c:lo ric:loL to t:OillJl<!ll>:~( ion I o be·~ in irorn tl~t· ·!:.·.
the u,;c of the invrntiufl. l>y tloc Governnwnt.: l'nwidcd, T!u\t tlor: 1-'t·•·r··i:.•
War or the ~ecrctary uf tlw ;:\avy or the. chid ollif"cr of an.v cstat.li,..J 11 .d ,],:.,. ·
n~cnc}' of the lJnitNI :-ta~e,;, :ts the case nmy hi', i" aurhurizccLto r.ur 1·r .,, ...
D.J,:rccmcnt with the .~aid :tpplio·ant in full ~r:tt lcmcnt and comnronoi ... ,. r.... ·
dnmn!.!e accruitlt: 10. him hy rc.-a"on of the orclcr uf secrecy, nnd for the 11 ~., ,;: •.
irn.'"f."llt ion In: tlat~ <.:on:ri-JHIL"IIt. u
·
s~:c. 2 •. 'fhis ·..\ct. ~h:-.11 wl;c c·tfcct. on npi>ron.~L~nd shall remain in fnrrt• f, .• ~
pcriotl of two ycnrs froou !;llclr d~.tc.]
. .
' ·
A~

Ac-r OF CoxcitP-<;K ,\.-l'r:on:o Jus~: IG, l!H2

(PUR!.rc LAW

230, 77·1•11

( ·,,,

[That. the Act of COfll!fN:<ttppru,·cciJul)' I, HHO (l'ublic. Xmlltll~rc-cl700. ~ •. ,,., ,._
sixth Cvn~rc,s, third:-~·~~;""· t·h. ;,ol). he ameudt•<l b_v ndcliu~ the iQilowi 11 ~ ,,.,.,, ...
"::it:<'- 3. Xo pcr~on ~hall lilt• nr cact~c or :wtltorize to be file<! in llll\' (.,., . .
country nn npplit'ation for pall'llt or for the rc~-:i~tr~tion of n utilitv 111ncl.·i. ,.
dn,.trial clc~i~n. or lltc•tl•·l in rc·,pect· of nuy ictYCntion mnde in the !lioilt•cl :-; 1,. ••.•
cxrrpt when nuthoril.<'d i11 t·aclt ens!! hy n liccct'c outaincd from the Coullni>>i":":
of Pate-nts nuder ~uc!1 ru!.•s atrcl l'P~nlnlions ns l!C shnll pre~crib!'.
"~t:c. ·I; ::\otwh~;:rar;di~•:.: .' hn pro~i~ious .?f ~cctious ·I SSG n~•d ·I~S7 11 f ,, •
Hen~cd Statllll'S. ( ..... , { . :s. ( ... ~l'rs . .:~1 ~nd .... 21, :wy pL·r~on :m!l the :;w·,.,., .......
a.o.;sir:n~, or~ ft•g:ll rcprc::cJttnt i \l'"" tJf au_'," suclt J)<"J~on :.:.l1all1Jc dcl,arrt'd frorn r(~ 1 .,.,, 0: _.
a Vuitcd :::itntc~ p:J.tcnt f1>r an in\'erotiou if sueh pcn<un, or such succc~~or>~. :t~.-i:·•.
or lt:i~:tl reprt'!'t!!tl:lth·r;; !'h:lll. \\ithout procnri11~ th_c :ltlthori7.:t(iort prc-.<niiw•f ,:
sec! ron_ 3 lu::reut_, Jta,·c lll!ld•J or <'<Ho~cntl!d tu or nssr.-;t~cl nnothrr's rnal;in<! "i'l''•·
cntwn 111 a furrl!-:11 rou111 ry for n p:ttcut or for the rec:r;;tr:J.tion~uf ~ uti lit,. 111 ,,!. i
iudustri:tl desi~n. or n•11ci••l in rc>'p<:ct of snch inn~ntiun where uuthori.; 1 , ; .. 11 . j •. ,
such :1-pplit•:ttiull is requin·d ll\· I he Jfi'U\'blull~ o( >'i.'Ctiou 3, :md anY ~lie!. r""' .1
States patent nt~lually i=--... uc-d to any sut·h pcr~o1i', succc:!":-ltlrs. a,..;!"i~us or ln.!:tl
rcprt·~cntuti\'l•S so tkb:trrrd ot· lu:c<>rnin~ debarred ~hall he im·afirl.] ·
[''Sr-:c. il. \\'hoc\·rr, duriu~ !ht! pt·riod or pcri•>d,; of tirnn :\11 invention ha,; r...... ; ·
ordered to Lc kept ~o:crcr n11d th!' ~:rauL of.a patent. thereon withheld pur:;rt:olll '"
th;. Act nppron!d -!nh· I. I !I IU C!'rtblit>, Nlllnhcrcrl 700, l'ievcnty-sixth Cun~ro·--.
tlnrd sc~stun, ch. <>O.Il, -ha!l, wrlh knowlrd~e of such orrlcr nnd wit.hnnl of•:•
aulhori~atiun, willfulf_\· pubii<h ut· di.<t'fo,;o' or aut hurizc or C:\ll<e to be puhli,fwd .. .
dh:do~Nl ~uch_ iu'·.c11l'iun. "" all_,.. '~latcrial inf<!I'Ht:~timt with rc~p"t't th•!rc•to>... ,
wlu>t!\'t'r. 111 \'Jolatton of lfw prun<1ons of ~t·Ctlun 3 hcn•of, :;hall file or t•:ul;o• .. r
aut!ooriz<_J to be filt;t~ in :tu)' h>~•·i!.(n c~untry_ nn :tpplication for ps.tenL or for t!:·•
r.·~tstratwn of a ltlthl_\· nuul<'l, ludustrrnl dt:st~n. or model in rc-~pcct of anv ill\1'11·
tion m:ulc- in the li11itcd ;-;r:ttc,., :;hall, upon t·onvil'liou, he liucd not more! ll•a:.
$10.000 or irupri,;o!Jt•d f<•r tull. lllfll't' t!r:tll two years, or both.
"St·:c:. li. lf any pro\'i-;iu" C>f tlti~ :\t·t o:· <•f any >Pelion thc.-r<!O( or t.hc :q>plit-:tl i•uo
of !"lith p:·o\·i.. . iPll \..J ;tu\· i·•·r:,O!t nr cire!l!ti.)~:~nct:·s :>!t:dl Lt: h'.?id inva\i·l. tL~· '~"
•nni!Hit'r (J[ f.hr. :\ct. a ltd(,:· _..;qt'/1 ....:t~t·lio:t :uui applicnl iun of !'liL"Il prtJ\'i;ooion lC• per--~~~~ ..
or nrt'lllllst:uocc~ utltcr !loan t.f~t~.,,. as to\\ hich il i~ lodcl invalid ohalluoL !.Je :tlfcTI•·I
tht•rl'l>V.
"fh:l:. 7. As u~ccl i11 I hi< :\ <·L"T!oe tt:l'lu 'pnsu"' illd>Jdc·< tiH\' indi,·idowl, trusl1:e, corporation, partnl'r.'loip.
nssO<'I:Jtion, fit'lll, ot· '""' n:lor·r eoll:loill.'llioll of iculi\·idu:-.ls.
"The tertii 'nppli(':\ti'n"' iuc:hrd•·s applit'at.ions, anti :lloY rnodilication:;, :ut~t·n·l·
UlCnts, or ~uppl<'llll'r:l:-; tLc·rt·to ur t~ortfiuu:ull'<.'S lhPrf'uf.
:·:-;,.:c. 8. The proiriloil ;, .... , :uu! pe11:dti<'.' of thi~ ,\d. >hall nnt app!_,. to au!'
ollH·t•r 01' tu:t•ut of t l:f• l; nil t·d ~( :lit•:;. ll<'l ill'~ '' i 1~liu r ~u· :-:l'ope of hi~ :1.111 horit \' .''
S..:c. 2. Thiti o\c:t ~!tall l:d:c· dl't-l'l tlrirt.l' day.< ailer its nppnl\':tl.]
·

At-: AcT()(·'

Co:-;()H~:S!; .-\!'I'HIO\'f:ll

.ft:l<t·: IIi, I!J.J2 (l't:J:r.rc T,,,w GO'.), 7i'th

c.. :-;·

[Tio:~l. ~ct•.linll 2 nf tiro· .\t·t of ('nuc:rc•« appro,·••ci.Jul.'' I, I!JIO (l'nl>lit•, K~t•fllu·o•··f
700, ~t·\·c·uly-~htil ('·q·~:t' ~ .... tldrd :-.•· ... ,ion. dl. ,~Ill), f,t• :\'IH"ttd•·d tn rc:ul :\~ (,,Jt,m .. :
"St-:t•. ~. '!'lti ..;. .\f·t ... l,:dl l:d;t• l"lfl't'l un :qq.n•\·;11 :uul. to·~Prlu·r \\ ith flu' pro,\."i .. i••r·...
Of (Ju~ ~\l'l (If :\IH~II31 '.!i, l~fff (l'llfJ!jl'_ J.:t\'; :2:{!1, :'t'\'~'11(\'·S,~VP!rfb (:on•~n·;o:.-... t.t .. (
~c·:-::~itlfl, <'ft. ;!~l;j), .:-il:d: t•·:~l:!ilt in furTt• tiu1iu.:~ t~w tinu; \\IH'II l111~ [!nitt'tf ~'~;lh':-i·

nt \L•r."]

..

INVENTION S~CRECY ACT OF !951
Forte:=: o/ Lc: seep. J.
'senate Reporf No. 1001, Oc+. 16, 1951 [To accompany H.R. 4687]

. House Rcporf No. 1.028, Sept. 24, 1951 [To accompany H.R. 4687}

Thei Senate Report repeats· in substance the House

Report.

. Se:nate Rcpo1i No. 1001·

on

The C~mmitte~
the Judiciary, to. which·was referred the bill {Fi.R.
.4687) to provide for the withholding of certain patents that might be

detrimental to +he notional securiiy, and ·for other· purposes, having co;,.·
sidered the same, reports favorobly thereon, without·amendment; and rec··.. ommends that tne bill do poss..
··:"·····-

. ~URPOSE :· · ·_-··

The purpose- oHhe prop~sed legislaTion is to provioe for the with!!olding of certuin pat ants that might be detrimeni'al to the national securiiy.

' ~·;~,;_:-/,'t~;i.~'~c-y~: ·;:,:;;:c.>:. :.. STATEMEJ\1~. .. .

..
. . ~;:{,;,_;;:~~~;£=;~:~~ . ,.
The fads relating to this biil and the- justification. thereof oppeor- in
· House Raport· No •. 1023, 5gh!y-sacond Congress.

·-~

first

session~ which is

.berei~.~;,,~~~~~;.•'"H:,{f-:::;(~~~~::'-.
::.:;:J;:;~ . : ·.'. ·'··:::;;_::~~~,*~f#~~~:,~ 0
The. present hili ts
fo'f H ..R ..
Hearinis' weie. held
on tha p:-ese.ut bill oa .Augus~ :n. 19&!. H.R.. 4.687 is largely l!.R. 63&!>.
sttbst~uted·

4·~81.·

with mi::.o;- amend1.:1ents resulting frori tl>e sug:estions · of Industry
representatives acceptable to th'l Department o! Defens6 v.:hich. .are !n-·
·tended to oake. the bill mc,e equitn.bie, and amendments •·dating- to
torm •. Hearings were also held on H.R. · 6389 In the Eight}'·-ftrst Con. gress. In new ot further am end.ments, it Is desired to rcpon. the bill
·1n ·its ne?7 fo.r.:a.. This hill chang:s t!l.a· tempora17 ~ct ot Congress now:
ln. force lato per.:na.aent law, with severaL changes recognh:ed as desirable as a. result of ex}lerieace under the teClporary law -~nd problems
·anticipated under a permanent law.
.
The act o! October s. l9li ( {0 StaL 394. ell. !15: S5 U.S.C. 4 Z) au-·
thorized the Commissioner a! Patents to witllhold .Crom issue patents or
lnveP.tions i::J.portant to ll>e national de!ansa during .,.·artima. On Julv
1. 1 !!40, Public Law 700 was en:: ;t!:d to make •'-- --,o,ision ot the a• ~
ot ·october 6, 1917, effective for :. years des!rit11 t__ ,et that tile Unit"d
States wa; not at war. This ac~ion was decided upo·n by the. Congr~ss
because it was apparent that the national interest was endangered by
the publication ot certr.in patents. In 194:!; Public L:uv 609 ·.'!'as enact. ed to keep Public Law 700 in effect durt.og World ·war II. In 1941, the
act 'vas further amended by Public Law 239 to prohibit the fillng oC
foreign patent applications without the- license oC ·the Cozntnissioner ot
Patents and to provide penalties for the violation of the act.
The temporary .act. as amended. remains In torce· durtng the time when
the United States is at war and will cease to be in effect upon the ot!lci:tl
termination oC the war. The purpone of the prooio:sed bill is to grant
the SecretaD' ot Commerce. under cert:!.i!l condlttons. the authoritY to
keep inveutio:!s secret 2.:;.(!. to ·;;-i.ttl:'!.ol1

!ss~:l

of

pa~~ucs

;-.'"hen

necus~J.i":··

tor the national security. Accortiicg to the Dafe!lse- Depanment, it is
lmporto:~nt to the national deiense tho:~t the issuance oC patents resu!tin&
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t.r·:r.rsr,.\Tln:; JJ!STOJ:r
from research :tad dcv"loptncnt spon::.OrC'd !)~- ::t~~"~ :::-mr-ri ~ . . . r,·~·:cs iln!l
Olb.crs l'~l:u.in:; lCl cbssira.:tl matter~ h·~ ·.•.-!1 hl11·h: ~·'r a ;•·~r~n't in ·:;hir:h
lho puhtic:'ltinn 'lf such tnattnr:; rna:~: jr·t)r•;u·tli;~·~ 1 h•· u:tl ;.,u:d~i!JI•·: •.. t. Th~

Thi~ Is to pro,·Jdc c•·i•lcnco or an e>:nmioallon tl! t~:" npplic~.lfon b:
othP.r th::.n Patent Office pcrsonnrl. T1ais would c~a:thli~h thll •!::.t'l ot ~~
aminntlon iC the application bcc~Jmes io•:oh·ed In nn i:tLP.r!·~r-:oo:t- ;lrO<:':'<!r!·

·n.pplicar.inn:.; in lhf'! l'af.~llt OrHcn which arc prf"!-<t•ull_\' h•··iu:.: ',\·jlf.f,,"'Jd fl"lllll
issu:tuce untJcr f'~lhlic I..:u·:- ";(11) ;-:.·:il h{! ir-::-::•t~:tl ~s p:~•-·•JJt:; :u·r.·E· Llir~ r,Jiicial tcrnlinntion o( the ·.\·:1.:- unless lc:::i:-;.ln.ti0n to [H''!''r~:tt t!ds :.; enactt:uJ,
Accordin~l)', the irun~inenc~ of the d>:!clar:l.tion b~· t.he Con;r~··s of t!le
end of the 'var t\~ith Gt!rr.!.:l!l)- :.nd the· si!;nin~ n[ t!l~ J~;J::lnt:se Peace

inc: \'\"if.h :\.. Go\'f_"rnmenl-ownerl artplit::Hiun n.nrJ il ..,.~ •• ::lrl :\l::n (!St:t.lllish th~
fV~rson '.'."hn ~'Xamined it~
Jn liJl\f•S nf r!mc~r::~nr.~·. i:u(n,;tr}- C~['h••t!t ·enter
Co1 <>rnmrnt scp·ico Cor a 'hart p~ri01l nnol tht·}· :nay ian lhll mc:1 :1.~

Treaty t>l:1.ces this bill 111. the class of ur;cm le;-:sl::!.tion.
·
An hn[J'ortant difference betwe!!n· this bill anrL l'llhiic I.'l.·.o: ;1)0 Is 'the.:
this bill s.1ts up two :;roups of patent applications h;u;~tl upon ":hett:~r
the Go,·ernment h:r.s a. (JtOpP.rty imcrest in the·in,·ention. If th(!' r;o,·ern··,ment has a property lntercsl, Issuance of a. s~crcc}· orde!" r~!luires 'onl'l" a
: recommeJtd:ttion· to the Commissioner' of Patents· by t!!e b~:td of ihe.
· department or agenc)' in'l"oived.
The phrase "pro;,eny fnterest" Is
intended to Include the ownership ot all rigi!tS in the lu \'anti on or to a
lesser Interest therei!l such as.· for e;;:atnple, c:J.ses ''='here the !oreiga ·
rights· are retained by the inventor. or where the Governcent Is eut!tle•l
· •· only to tlle Interest of one or ruore ioint iO\'cntors. and not to the interest
·· ot. all the joint lm·entors. This group wl!l consist in the u•n.in of inventions made by Go,·ern:ne.nt employees· or Gover·n::nenl:' cont,ractors •.
·.In· tb.e other group •. the Secretnr;r ot Cotumerce informs. the· heads of
· the delens& agencies of patent applications whose clisclosurc:· ntight b~
:. detrimental to the national security. ·This ;;roup cousi~ts fo,· tn'!l· moH
· · part. o! in\·enlions macle by persons not i.n contact with lh\l Go,·~rnn~twa
· . lt is necessary- for the Secretary o( Commerce to cnll the att~ntion t-l
... :_~.tll& defense n!;ency tD the p:>.rticu!ar :tp(Jlication. !<iuce tbey ,.;ould other:·wise· have no knowled~e- o! such appficatioOJ .. 'The 'ot>inioa. of the. u~'-··
:. !ense agency concarned is:controllin; :tnd. th~· order· th;tt tlla in\·entill:r
···be ·kept. secret will be made pursuant thereto. The ·period c: s'lcr~c·;
. . ·;·is l. year •. or for ths duration of a.· national emergency declar~d by th:~
·.:.>.eresident and s·. month::; th.ereatter, or for the duntioo of hostilities and.
:t }·ear following ces~tion ot hostilities .. .'. The 1-year· periou may be
renewed or the secrecy clas3ification c:xllceled upon proper- r.c-tili.cation
'of t!la Secretary of: C.>::nmerce. Uuder Public L:J..,., 100; a secrecy order
remains in rorce until rescinded.
. Public Law 700 makes n;> pro,·ision·!or appeal from the secro:-:-y ord~~ ..
This bill giYes the owner ol a patent application place(\ under .. secre.::,·
order the right to appeal :ro:n...the order to the s~cretary ot Commerce.
This a'!Xl.enllment is !or·· the protection or persons ali.ec:ted. by til.:. secrecy· .
'"···or!ler. ·
.. ·
· ·
· A turther amendment to sactlon 1 provides that- .
''Upon .. proper showing by the head of the de::w..rtm~ut or ::.,;ency who
caused: the secrecy order to be issued th:tt' the e:mmiuation of the nppiication· might jeopardize. lhe nation:1.l interest •. the Secrctar;.· of.· :omuerce
shall· thereupon- mo.int::.in the np;:>lic:t.tion in a sealed conditio•• :•
Th~ armed services procurement· application· pro~i<les that' t.he:r mia;h•.
prohibit the filing- of a patent application • ·
·'!: .disc:loscs m!\tter whic:.
·'has been classified as secret. Govern:nent c _!:-actors r:1ay thereb}' be
·... deprived of· a propertY ri~!l.t because thei· cannot obtain an early fi!i,lg
. date on such patent application. The classification is usually reduced
. and filing permitted at a cuch Inter date. The I!SC of the invention tnr
. 1.. :rear or more during this period of !ilin~ prohibition m:ty pre,·ent t!:Je
e:tercise of the filln~ vr!vilcge. :\!oreo~er. this ::cc is effecth ! for com- ·
pensallon pu1·poses on!;· .after the tiling of aa aoplicntlon. ll. the contrllctor ·is I)Ot pemiitt~d to file, he c:mnot obtniu nny benefits under t!\e
net. It Is bellevecl thnt the au~hority to ~;en! the ::.pplicnt ion by the Secl"etnr;· oC Commerce would reduce the nccessit}· to prohibit the fllin" of a
"
· classific<l a JJ(llicnlion.
Section 1 al.50 inciud~,; the !ollowin~ amonclrnent:·
"E:tcil

indi\·itlu~·.l

tn w~:oat

.J~tccl n•·l\no\\'lr'd;.:uii'Ul

tll~ ;,.p:-tlic.:ation ~~ di;.,~lo~:f••l ~=!'.:•.11 ~!!:it :-.
l.ha:n•ll(. whir.h ac.i\110\\.·l ... ,h.;lur:n\. :.ohall he nnlcn•ti

Jal Lhc iilc o( lin.: ar•pli<:alion."
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si;;aed to examine such aLJ[llication,. They ma)" be ~l!llllny~ll ::s ci.vil:ans
by a compctint; company. It Is imporrant to est:J.blish the· ract Lhnt ~lh'
had cen the "-DDlicntion in the cvo::nt that n controversy de,·'llor.s later on.
Section 2. prol'ides that an im·eotion disclosed In an. application subject to a secrecy orcler shnll be held abandoned. IC. in \'lolnt!on of· the
order. such ln~·ention is publicized or disclosed· or ·ftled to·;~.· for~ign
.countT)' l''ithout consent. The eflectf\·e date of ttle abandonL'Ient ls the.
date ol the violation.
Section 3 dirrers from Puhllc La\<' 7!.10 l''ith r,..rprct to comJ•'!'n~:ulon
. payablo to the o"·ner· o{ :m applical ion· under":\. s~rrcy or•l•:r lik•: 'l'ul>lh:
Law· 100. ·however. It PrO\'Ides Cor compensation Cor d:.ma;(es caused
by the order ot secrecy for governmental use. .Section 3 presc::-lbes a.
6-year stil.tute oe limitations. It does not require tend"'r of the l':~>ention
·.. to the Government precedent Lo recovery of compens:ltion. nor does· It
defer presentation of a claim lor compensa.Uoo until nrter a. :>atent Issues
on the application. It authorizes the head ot a. department who cau3ed
' the·sacrecy order u) be issued to· make run settlement or;· I! that c:r.nnot
. be- eflected, a settletnent no~ exceeding 75 percent·'o! ;1. just COtil:l'!nsa.tiO:l.
Tba owner who !ails to secur~ a satisfactory award or who does· not apply
.. fol." co::npens:~.tion may bring" suit in th~ Court.: or Claims. Tlla &-year·.
sta.tute o! limitations is· incor;>oratad to preclude.. the collection ot old
cln.ima .l=om the Government, and· conlonns w-Ith: the statute o( limitntio:~s
·on suits in the Court oi. Claims. Under· Pu!:JI)c La.-:v- .70.0, no· sratut~ of
1\mJtatloos '<rn:>. provided to~ tl"l&. colleo::tlon ot· out!itanding claims !or au .
unreasonable length o! lime.
..
·. .
··
·
. .·, ·:.· ·.
- S~M:Uon. 4 'Prohibits the '11in;; In a fore!gn COliUtt7 oC ·an application for-\
.patent WQ.!: to. 6 Olonths after. ftllo~ an application m the Unit~d States•.
unless. a. license is first obtaine'i from the··Secreta.n-. of Commerce. This ·[·
Is to pr:vent tiling abroad before the Secret:U'Y or Commerce hil.s had
..
an op;>ortunity to e:<::amille the application. ·The 6-month period '1\"lll also- (··
&iV& t.!!e departments concerned an opportu'nity to e:tam!ne tile appllcatloo .. \
·Under Public Law 700, a foreign filln;r v.·as not 'Permitted unless author- i
· .. izad by the· Government.
.
. ·
·.
.· . ..
.
..,
The provisions ot sectio.:is 5 and· 6 a~e substantlaJiy the ~a me-' provl. slons as section 4, Public Law 700, and section 5. Publ!e.Law 2Z:l. Sec-.
t!on 5 provides that· a person· .,..ho files a. Corelgn ..appllc'ation "ithout
license shall· not recei7e a.. patent and section 6 lncot"Porates. penalty pro. \'isiocs Into the act..
·
·
·
· Sectloa 7 .like section 3 o! Public Law 239 provides that_ the ;trohloi- ·
tions and penalties ot· the act shall not appl)• to n""cers or agents o! the·
United l:ltates acting within .the scope of their • · · ;'ity.
Section s· a.uthori7.es the Atom:c Energy ComLulSsfon:: a SecrP.tary o!
a Defense Department. or tbe chief officer ot any other depnrtmeo.c. dP.signated )>y the President as a defense agency, and the Secretary oC C:ammercs to separately issue· rules and reg-ulations to administer the act •
Scct~n 9 constitutes :1. sal'lng provision simllar to section 6 of. Public:
Law 239.
Section 10 repeals the acts oC 1917, 1!141, and 1!l·ll but continues the
action· taken a:; ~o secrec:r O!ders In ef!ect on the date ot appnwnl o!

i:. ·

~his

blll.

Section 11 prol'ides that the Atomic E11ergy Act of 1!14 r. "'ill not be
acrected by this act aod section 1:: sets rorth the title oC the- ~ct.
T!l':!

ncc~s:~ity

for· enr:ctin.~

thP. c:-:ist:u~: }.~w

in p~rr;::tr!Pilt f~H·n1 is

C()li-

sidcrcll extremely important hy t.hc Department o( })o•f(:ll~<'. :\l•·r··nvl'r
tbero appears· to be grn,•rat·approval oC lhe rurrf)~ll oC thr. hill. r 11 ,-,. 11 ~
tlous usciul in war are Jll:~tle nnll •IC\'Ciopetl tiUl'in:; timc9 •J( 111.:ace and
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It Is lmpnrtnnt to prevent ;, oo>r.letl~o oC such In•:£>nlionn !Jr.iu;: di~r.losc•l
durin!:: linH~S of peace ns well :ts time~ ol \\·ar.
:llr. Paul A. ~ose tcslili~d b~foro the Subcommittee on l':tl•'nt~ on
Auc:ust ZJ. 1~51. on bch:-,JC or tho ACllcri<:."ln l':l.lcnt Law· .\~r.n~i:\l!<>n:
""ln view oC the hnporta.nce

Q(

t~chnoln,..;ical t!~\'CirJ&ttn,...nr.

DISCLOSURE

in ltl'•·l'.:'rn

warfare and the necessitY of maintaining- i super\nr milil.a;y l''•·'•li•>n ::t
all· times Utlfler contii.tious as th-er c:dsL In the -xor.ld tori-a)·.· it must he
reCO!;nized that legislatlor;. o( this character Is neces;ary, rl':;::.nll~:;~ oC
-the technical existence or cone:dste.nce of.a. state oC w::.r."·
Testimony by defense officials on this and similar bills before_ the Con~ess has indicated that we r.re in need of such a law.
This bill will
grant to the Government a permanent right which is pl)sscss'!d ·by ruanr
foreign countries In dealin:; with their pn.tcnts..
.
Lt. Col. Willard. J. Hod::cs, Jr., testified before the- Subcommittee on ·
Patents on August 21, 1951, that. _
.
•
"It Is belle·;ed essential that. th'!re exist in .this ·country 1:1.\..-s ...-h!ch ~ill
permit a. foreign. inventor to file an application in- r.he i.Jnitcd States
Patent Office and have such application placed under au order of secrec~-.
:·In- order to tultill this Nation's treaty obligations and reap lhe lull
. benel\ts or such joint undertakings, .the enactment of this le:;islation is
· -reQuired.''
:
.
_
- '. · Although this may pre"erit il. person w_ho first applies for. a. patent In the
United States. from availing himseH of the 12-month priority period n.fCorded by article 4 ol the lnterno.tioo.al Convention ior_ the ·Protection
- of Industrial P-coperty with r_espect to iU\'entions kept_ s.,cret under' the - :._ orde!' ol· the Secret.ary o[ Commerce, the executive ·clcpanu:eot fa.vors
this bill because ot its imporf.a!ice- to natlci:al defense and b':!cauie the
bill is. believe<l to attni!l its objective in· a reason_ab_!e manner. Furthermore. i!' the. bilateral: agreements which the counu-r Is pr~seutly- execut. ing_ witl:l th9 North- A.tla.llti.c.. Treat:r · coull.tri-as are consu:z:t::::Jated,_ it
is. antlciJ:)at;d that. c!nsslfieft information. wiil be af!orded. the sa.m~ .
-.-degr-ee- or· s:~urity lu· cer:nin other coun.tries. as. we-· propose ·cor- this
countrf ir>. this· bilL. ·accordingly, a:. a practical :.:att;,r. t!te ln.,·entor ··
· will p.-oba.biy be permitt~d in most instances lo iH.;~ an api>Hcatio-n In those·
countries -to an.il hl:nsctr · ot the 12-zuontl!.. pdorit:r. _per-iod d~sDite the
secret. nature oC the in••eotion.
·
.
· Basically, the· bill don not cake chans;-es In existing hn,.; with rc.>pect
-.·to its ad.:-J.inistration .. Since the pa>so.ge ot Public Law 700,. it has been
administered in close cooperation with the de!ec.se ageucles. The exnCllner~ ot the P::.tent Of!l.ce submlt applications .to the. !'at!'nt Oa!ce Detense Di.>isiou ta determiuo r.hether they disclose· !n..-ent.ions important
to defense. and _the Si!creto.n· o! De!ense has appointeu a Patent Ad\·lwrv
Doard to consult with the Dt,·is!on and assist in- the <lete:z~inMl·7n. o! th~
_ applications which should be maintained In secrecy. H en.ncted, the Defense Depa::-tment would. contlnu~ to have acce~s to pend in;;· [latent applications selected_: by_ the Secretary oC Comru.erc~ ,•.-htch in bls. d_iscretion
would. h-:-,. detrimental to the natlonal securiLY i! disclosed.
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Cnpl·lLin UomLLAilD. No, sh·; I t.hought he would bo here this
lllOJ'IIIIlg.

Mr. Bo(l(:s. lie wns to IIJ>J>CIII''f
Cnpt.nin Rou;rJLAHD. We will not he able to go further.
l'vlr. BnYso~. We Jun-e nn impot·tant meeting with the Uules Committee nt 11:1 1i.
Cnptnin Rcnrr,r,\IU>. I will come here to testify.
Mr. Willis :1:-ked if we we1·e in ngreement.. We reported we were
in ugrecment with the objectives of the bill. There might be n few
minor mutters in these nmendments but nothing of substnnce.
1\h'. WILr.n;, Don't you think we should htLve the benefit of the
study of the clcnn bill and his views?
~~
Mr. DnvsoN. Yes. We would like to proceed with this. I see
the import.nnce of it. It would be fine if you could get togct.her with
1\Ir. Rose 1111<LMr. Hackley. It looks ns though you nre in agreement.
Mr. llEIINUARI>T. Would it be ngrcC~Lblo to Cnptuin Robillard to
prcptu·c mncndments to meet the objections mised by the Chicngo
Pntent lJUW Association, so the record will be complete?
Cnptnin RoBILLARD. I will be happy to do so.
Mr. BRYSON. Thank you, gentlemen.
(Whereupon at 11:05 a.m. t.he committee ndjourned.)
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~t·t·tlon I o( lht• hill tornvlih•t~ 111111 llu• ~··•·t"«'lnrr uf C'nmuH•t•t•t• mny uucl;o• :tl":tll·
11hh• fur 11"1"'''1 iuu hy "IK•t•ilh•tl th•ft•u><t· :IJ!"t•nl"ic•s ntul I ht• .\lntttit• 1-:n<'l'l!">' l'ounuls·
!'Inn npplk:tliuns fm· Jllllt•nt. fur lilt' 1"''"1"•~•· col" th·lt·rmlnin;.: wlu·tlwr n ~•·•·r···~."
unh•t• "hall ht• rt•t·umntt•tuh•clmultn·•l\"ith•>< ulso I hut c·:tl"lt ltulll"iclual in sn•·h 111-(1'11·
t•it•s tn \\"hom lht• UJI)IIit-ut.lun It~ tlisl"ln~<c·cl shnll ~<il!"n u tl:tiNI nc·knnwlt•tl!.:lllt•ut
tln•rt·nf whlt·h shnll l~t•c·•nut• 11 pnrl of 1111' l"t-o·l•t·d. 'l'ht• lalll't' JII"U\"lslnu '" itulwn··
lnnl fnt• llu• prnlt•c·liun nf Ill<' rl;.:ht" uf npplic·nuts, J•:trlh·nlnt•l>· in l"h•w nf thn
)11":1<'1 ic-c• nf t'nt)llfl,\'111<'111. hy I Ill' C:m·c•t·unu•ul nf t•xtn•c·l ~ ft·um \"lll"iuus iucln"t rit•" llur-

iu;.: Jn•t'iutls ur l'lllt'l';!t'IU')",
'I' hi" "<•t•liuu n Iso III'U\"ich•" fnt' till' ><t•nlhtl!" uf au :qopllc·ut inu h,\' I he• l'lt•t•t't'llll'Y 11f
C'nUalllt"l't•t• It (IIIII :t )U'U)II'I' :.;huwiHJ,:' h~· I ht• tlt•fl•ll:-tt• :l:,!t'llt'h•)'(, 'J'hi:-~ )ll'u\·1:-::lt~U Is
Jmput•lnnt. "" 11. is hniK'tl lhnt II wllllu• ulilir.t•cl lu conlt•t• lu lll't'lllil tlllu~: uf llJIJ•ll·
•·nllnuH I•>· c•nnlnwlcor" 1111 itl\·c•ulinuH c·unnt·t·lc•tl with hh:hl,1· t'lussilit•cl t•oull•:tt•lf<
In \"c•c·,1· "'"'n•t. :11111 hniH>t'lnnt. li<'lcl..: . ..:u tlutl. lht·lt· cl:tlt•:; of inn·nliun amlril:htN Ill
t'\"t'Hinul pulc•ut lll"tdt•t·tinu may ht• l•n•sc•t'l't•tl, l':ttlll•l' limn han• lht• rl;.:ht In lih•
uppllt·nlinns fu1· palc•nl n•fu:;c•cl hy till' e: .. ,·c·rllnll'nt. n;.:c•IH"h'" t•nm·c•rlwcl ht•t•nust• nf
llu•tll"t•sc·nt.mililat·.•·im)l.lll"l:llwc•uf l.l11• ch•l"t'loplnc•nl.
'l'hl>t st•c·liun ulsu ntal;c•H il. lllllllll:tlul'>" u11 lht• ~c·c·c·c·l:ti'Y uf l'tllnmt•rc·c• In l:<stw 11
:<t•<·n·•·r unh•t' 111111n 1he• t"c•t•ulltlllt'UCialinn uf I ltc• IH':HI uf uJu• of tlu• :<Jol'<"ilh·tl clt·f«'n~tl
a;.:t•IIC"it•s amllli'UI'Ith•" Cui' 11111111:11 1'1'\'ic•w'uf I ht• CII"CIC'I' ur l'l'l'I'I'I'Y In lilt II'S II( Jlt'lll"t'.
'l'ht•s4• lfl''''·isinru~ na·., lwlit•\'l•cltn·n[tPI' 1u•c·nust• lht• •lt•fl'Hl"t! H~t·JH'h•s nrt• In tlw luo:-;t.
pnsiliou In jncll!"t' l.ltt• IIC'C'I'l<Nil.r r.... ,..,.,.,.,.,.~·In 1111,\' Jl:ll"lh·nlal' ("liSt•. 'I'll<' limit. ur
l ,\'t~Ul' uu lht• clnrnliun uf n :-: .. ,.,.,., .." urtll'l' ill tu•at·t·lhut• is lll't't's:o:ni'Y lu lll't'\'t•nt
wllhhultlln:.: uf palc•nls tlllclmallll«'llllllt't' of sl't·n·c·r :til>" luul-(«'1' !han is ah,..colulc·l~·
1\('('I'S:O:III'~· fill' Nt'I'UI'JIY JIII\'INt:"'I'S,
.
~··•·linn:! prnhihil:< lllinl!" uf fut'C'i:,:n IIJ•I•Iit•nliuu~ wilhuul. lh·c•n:<c• lu c·a:<t·s snh·
.It•••!. In sc•t•t'I'C',\" cmh•t•, wilh l"'""ihlc• lusH uf J•:llt•nl. rildtls HH 11 J••unll>' fur l'iula·
tiun.
~t·c·liun :l 111"11\'iclt's fu1· t'UIHJII'IIK:Itiull lu 1111 IIJII•Iil'llnl hnllt fur cln11on;.:o•:< •·:lltsc•cl
h>" 1111 urciPr of Sl't'l"c•c·y nnol Cue· usc· uf tht•hll"l'lltiull lo~· I hi'. lln\"l'rllllll'lll, wilh pt·u·
l"isiun fut· nchnillislt•ntil·c• :<c•lllt•IIIC'III. ••I" lht~ c·lulm :11111/m• NUll. in t he• ('uurl uf
I'Jnitns r.... just ('nllllll'IIS:tllun fur tho• tlant:ll!"<' 111111/tll' liSt• ~~~- 1111• llll\'t•l'lliUC'lll.
'l'ht• pruc·o·chm• nuclllu• C"i:,:hls t•stnhlh<ht'll nc·c•ln•lic•l"t•cl lttlu•mlc•<lll:ll"c•. t•xo•t•JII that
!he• limilatiun of juc·lscllclion In tho• l'uuc·tnf C'laiuts Is lliiiii'C'<'><:<nril>" n•sll"it"lin•.
'l'hc•rt• 1:< 1111 qnl'stluu hul lhal. the• hill will lu• 111111"1' n<·c·c•plaldc• lu hll'o•utolr:< 111111
c·uutr:l<'turs if II. 111'11\"itlc•s fell' c·unc·nl'l"c•nl ,itu·is<lktinn In !he• tli:<lrh·t t·onrl..: ns IH
1111\1" tllllll'. r .... JnsiHIII'l'. In""' Huynll>" .\clju ... IIIH'nl ,\o•( (:l:i 1',:-;.c. !Ill) ••\lsn. thl!
litull nf:! ~·l':tt'H frum lhl• tl:olt• of isl<uc• uf a palc·nl. wllhin whif·h tn IIJIJII~· Cnr c•nm·
JU·Il~;tl inn is tuu shnrl. In t-rHIIH' I';INPS, :o;w•h as t1HIUII!.:C' l't'S1111 ill~ r.·uut In~~ ni" ('Ill\•
n·ulinn c·i~:ltl~< hy inahllll~· In nhluin llo•t•IU<c! tn Jilt• :thrn:ul, lht• f:tl"! nf flu• cl:liii:IJ:t!
wa~· uut hpc·unn• liunwu \\'llhin stu·h :.!->"Pill" JtPI"incl. Al't'UI'tliu:,.:ly, it. is rt•,·utn·
lllt'IIIJcoclllonl. !hi:~ JM•t·incl hi• m:ulc• U >"«':II"S in c·nnfurnmno·c• with lln•JII"c•sPnt. l<llllllltl
nf lltnilulinn"" on sulls in tht• l'nurt u[ l'lainos. h>· t·hun~:inl-( ··~"In "ei'' In lhws 1
uncl:!·luf l'n~,.!), tllu1 iu lint• tUuf)lol;.::t•liuflllt• J,iJJ.
~~·t·l iuu ·l· l'PIJili l"t•s uhlu iuin;! n lit•PIISP· (I'OIIl llh• Ht•r·rpl ar.r of ( 'ummPrt·t• hpfnrt"
lilin:,: npplit·:lliou fnl" patc•nl. nhrn:ul nu im·pnliun~ much· in I hi' l"nltt•cl Htnl•·~ nml
is lll't'l•~sa t">" lu Jorl'l'c•nl. l'irt·ulnn•nl innuf I he• ad h>" Jir~t !I ling- ahruacl.
l'lc•t'(lun:; prnl"iili'S lht• 111'11:11!~· uf Ins:-~ nf J•:th•nl. ril:-lol>l fur l'iulalinn nf rh•• Jlfll·
\'isinn>< ur ~•·•·I ;,,,. ·I. unci ~•·•·I inn H )11'11\'hh·" JH•Hnlt it'll fnr vlt~latlcoH nf 1111' H't'l'o'<'Y
ut·th•r·s nnth•l' ~Pt'! inn 1.
l'lo•O"Iinn i l"l'lil'l"«'>' lhn~c· nl'lhll!" In nlllc·lal t':lllllf'il>" CII'111Hl!•r lln•il'llltlhlll"i'-atlun
fl"nlu 1he• I'""" II ic·~ uf I ho•nl!l.
·
l'Pd Inn S Jll'll\'hlc·~ ful' ""' al11l:<hnu•nl t•f I" II II'S fur prno·c•chu·c• h>" t ho• \"ttl"lnn~
H;:t"IH"if·~ f'UIIt'l'riH-cl.

ln l"lc·w uf I h1• prol\·l,lun in ~•·c·t l11n 1 fen· tin• sc•:1fin:: oof an appll•·nt l~>n t hP
c•xnu1innllun uf whh·h ml::ht jc•up:ll"tlilw lht• u:ulnu:tl iut•·ro·>l. it 1~ "'·'""'"'''>;II·~·
fu1· :-ot'l'lll'ily· l't•:t~uns I lull iht• t:u\'t•ruuwnt :-:lu•nhl hP in :1 t•n~iriuu tu f•·•·h!rl
:1 <~•Hir:tt"llll' tuJiJc• :lJIJIIic·:tliuU {Ill' )1;111'111.
.\JHI"I'II\t•r, il is J•·lil'l"o•tJin lot• 111111"1>'<•

ur

1'.\TE:\'1' Ill :-;l '1.0:-illi:Jo:
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1':\'I'J•:.il:'l' lH:-iCJ,OHI:HI•:

1 •1"1!"'~· 1"11)••, <H' l't•;.:nlalluu l<ltall rllt"hi<l lilt' Jilin;.: u( nn applihtliuu fm• IO:IIc•nl h~·
u '·'~' t·rnun·HI t·unll':lt'l ul". t•Xt't•pl In 1hu~•·-iiii"IUUt·t•s Wlll't't• tlw Unitt•tl ~lnh•:-4 u\\'li.·

tlu• 111\"t•nllun.
s
l'o•o·llun !I Is Ill<' l<:t\"in:::s c•l:tn~··· ~··•·tion Ill lht• I"I'Jll'lllt•l' uf.lht• Jlfi'St•nt 111\\'!1
:1111! >t'<'li••u 11 I Itt• ''"''111)'1 icoti uf 1hi' .\1 utnic• l·:nc•r;.:>· .\o·l.
··'
. :<nhjt;'"l tullw m~wnc1tnc•nl~.su!{:.:o·~lt•t1 "'"''"''·I he• .\llll'rlt·nn l'ntl'ltl. J,nw .\><Ntoc·ln·
ltnlll•n~ooor"•s lht•lnll :tiHll"l'l""'"'"'''"'" Its IIJ•Jirnntl.
·
·
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;\II'. HltY!IcoX, :\h·. l:o::<t•, WI' an• I'I'I'Y llllll'h o!Jii;.rt~ll to \'1111 for ynm·
sl:lle•uu•nl. Out· II!'XI willll'>'S is ~ll·. llayw:ml llt'U\1'11 "<'hit•f
lho
l':;t,•ul ~c·c·l ion, ( 'laim:o: I >i\'i:o:ion, i>l'(lill'ln•~·ur of ,Ju;.;l.it·e;.' .

of

·'!•··

llwnl'x .. :\11·: ( 'haimmu, .1 l"t'g"l'l'l that tht~ l>t•p:u·tnwnl ditl not
;!t•J. II" t•omumnwnlton I o ~·on pt'IOI' to this IH'a ri u:r.. The hcari u~s wcl'c
mllt•d l':tllll'l'oll shol'lllttl IC'tl,
:\It•, Jlt!Y!IoX. )' !':0:.
:\ly. l!~tml'x ... \nd

wlml I han• to I-'ll,\' [WI'haps will he :o;ultjt•l·t lo

rm·-·

n·•·l 11111 111 ::<onw l'l'>'JI!'•'I shy t he• lt•lll'l'l hal follows.
:\11·. 1.\u\·sc!:-;,
~·ou )ll"l')llll'l'd lo Hlal!• lhat. ~ruemll.r lhc lh•pal'l·
lllt'lll o I .J II:O:I1t'l' I!I 111 I a \'Ill' ol' t lu~ J, iII ~
·

:'.•·n

:\ft·.

Bw.'II'X. 'l:lu• l.lc•p:ll'lllll'lll· of .Jusl kn cloi'R uol. oppose• ll1r hill •
w1ll
11 tim; way: th1• l>t•p:tt'ltiH'Ill of .Tusth•t• th•ft~l'Sin lhc
1ntlll;t__
P>'ln •ll!!lynwnls, lll't':l!ls~· l.lwy ai'C' 111111'!! able lo jutlgcllul 111'1'11
o ~ I ,In~ I, .111d lin n;.r, ""':a".~~· 11 1;; .I 11 l'll:.' bh~ llw\11 to 111'('1'1'111. 1he passagu
ol llllnlhl:tltou, ""''I'PI llllonnalton, ho111 th1s t•onnll'\' lo n fm·!!i••n
c·oiJiltl',\" l.y w:ty of :t palt•nl applit•at io11.
•
'"'
:'llr.lh:Ysns. l>o~·.,u han• a )ll"l'IHII't'd ,;lai!'IIIC'IIl?
:\It·. Bllll\\' :'\. Xo. I "II IIIII.
.
jll·. Bll\',.;ll;o.;;, But an ollio·ialll'ltl'J'II"ill follow?
~It'. l!t:mrx. Till' nllic·iaiiPIIPI' will l'ollow \"l'f:.

".t·!l,

I

'?'.

\ll\1

'.'f

\\\• will tll'f~·~· to
lllilitai'Y• nnd il' tl;t:l't' ifi llll):lhing- !JIIl'lic•ul:n•
tln11 tlll• 1 '1illlll1111l'l' llll;!hl \\"IIIII (11_!.!1'1 Ill,\" \"il'W~ 1111,1 will be \:l'l'\' n·]:ul
1n ''"")1~"1'11 t "·
·
• '"'
\\'it h I"I'~JI!'<"I to dntll:lg"t'"• I ht•poilll I hal was tliSt·IIS~!'CI,
think JIOS::<ihly n.l'l'lflllt'~'llll'llt In )'l'on• ac:tual cl:nnag·p,.; ~luujhllil'-lt!:lllc:>. I thin!.; if
that '" 111~1 llll'lndPollll !he: lull •. illl:n pPI"II:lJ'" it ,.;lumld bt•.
.\nol,wllh l'l':-jll' 1 '1 IO c·l111111:0: lnt• .(11~1 C"llllljle'IISIIIillll, fm• lll'tttld dtllll•
:1~1'"• ·~I •·otll'.""• I hul 111:1,1' ~'I' c·on:n•cl 1•,1' 1l11• tt•t'lll "j11sl C'lllll(ie•nl'nl ion.''
\\ «' 1111!-"hl 111';.!'111'
.'''!ll'l't'll~:tl 11!11 wa~ lllljll!-<t. if llu·~· haelnot )ll'on•cl
llt'lll:iJ.cl:nii:IJ-!"1'"· 'II' ,1111111111111' 1'11'11",.;1':'\jll'l'>'~l'cl h,r ()11\lllC'IIIIit•t•nf' lfiC'
<"lllllllltlll't' llu11 1111'1'1' ~hnnld Ill•. :ll'lllal dalll:tgt•s )H'O\"l'l\ lll'foi'C thet'l' is
:Ill\' 1'1'1'11\"l'l'\',
Ht:\"~11:'\ • .\ 1'(1 !Ill' I'!' o'lll,\' Ifill'.~(
If no I , 1' ) mn k· ynn \'l'I'Y
., '11111-."1,
·'

'!II'

r

11.':'

:\( i·.

. IIlli•'"·

~l1·. I :llol\':'\, Tliullli

,ron.

prt\\'PI"

Itt 1'i'IJ1IIt'l'
:Ill,\" :tl•)llit-:1·
I ht• )'l't':'-t·lll hill.
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lilt•

CH'J•'WJ•:

••f lht• p:tl•·ul laws
lltttlllu• Jlrtll"iSiiiiiN 111'n\·icliu;.: fill' t•niiiJII'II:i:tliult nnch•l' !his :11"1, If II is 1•1 l11• u~o•ol

. jft•. IJ.•:n·os, C_l!u· Ill':\ I willll'~" is .\1 t', l•'t•tll't'ic·o, fl'OIII lltn Pnlenl ()f.
!il'l', .\\,ill ,\"1111 .l.!"l\"1' llu• ~le'IICJ;.!"I'aphl't' ,\"IIIII' fulf 11:1111!' llllcJihl' !'llJl:H'il\•
111 whwnyon :tPI"':II'·~
'

1n
,hy

IC':t\'11

in IIU' hnthl:"

l'ullll':lf"f.

(:un•l'lllllfl111.

t'l•llll':wliu:: ullk••I'S lilt'

ur'ulh•·t·wi:-=t'. n wain··· ur till'

f't'ltll'il1'111l'' ..,; rh:ht lu
.\1 umie• t·:nt•I"J,:,\', \\ llh·h i.,. PXtoiH)II froua

I iui1 ••111 :--idt• llw lh•hl ••f
Xth'h a swt•c·JtiiiJ.: JHt\\'t'l'lu th·pl"i\'t' a I'UIIII'ndul' ul"llw lu·Jit'lil"

111 nil ~lwnlcl lu• I'C'H'I'n•tl f111' ~1'1'<'1111 )c·~lslallull lo,l' I ht• e 'uu·~n·,:s, u..; ill llu• .\tunolc•
t·:ltt'l'lf,l' ,\1'1, 'l'h••rc•J'cot'l' II I~ t't'l'lllllllll'llll••ol I hill t h«' (nllooll ltiJ' hlli!FIIill:t• loo• lilltlt•tl
lol .,,.,•flo•ll ~: "/ 11'111/•/1!1, hoil'l'l 1'/' 1 'l'holl 1111 1<111 II lli•l•oll"lllll'ltl PI Ill'' loll l11 I 11lliloll"l 1

...................................................................................

~~~,

99-
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:w
'''''" '!'

:'11 1·. Fa·:m:nH'n, P .• 1. l•'l'ch•rit·n, Exanaim·a·-in-('laiPf, P.S. l'ah·ut Of·
lit·p
•
.
;\'Ia·. ('laaia·anan, lappt•:tl' l'oa· till' l'all•nl Ollit·P, wilhonl any pi'I'Jian·cl
:<I a 1Pllll'lll, bn I on! y to 111:1 lw a \'PI')' f1~\\' 1'1'111:\l'kf'. .
JliJJ~· ol' tJJis ~lll't.lms ht•t•n JII'IIJifi~NI by till~ Jll'll'll~l· l>t•parlllll'll! fol'
llw last .(. ot· ii wars.· Tlu• pmhh•m is Jll'illl:ll·ily lllll' fm· tlu• I lc•h·J~:'l!
ll1•parlllH'III, :ui<l in <•n••·.r inslant·c•llw l'att•nt. Olli<'l' has hl'l'll kl'}ll Ill·
fol'llll'tl of sll•ps tal\l'll h,\' tlu~ l?di'IISl' I><'IHII'l!lll'llt,, :1!111 has hc'l'll 1'01\·
1'11111'11, and iiH a:-::-islalll'l' askl'lllnllm pn·par:tllonollull,.;, :11111 "o 1111.
.\aul, tlw l':tll'llt. ()l!it•t• !Hill stancls rc•:uly to assiHI in any wny tn work
11p a IIHII'e desi1·a~11<' hill.
.
. .
'l'h1' prc·~~·nt. l1dllaaH h!'l'll pat h•l'lll'll a I lc•J' tlw l'XISIIIIJ.! Ia \\'!'. On till'
Jll'OI'I•tlnn•s, th1• atlministJ·atin• pl'll<'l'ilan·c•H han• !"'I'll alll'n.•pll'lltn he
111 : 11 11\ a,; siu1plt1 as pnHsihl<', as rc·asonahh: as po:-;HIIJh• as a h! II eo~tl1l l~t•
di':IWll tlwt. wonlcl opcmt<l dlll'llll! pl•at•elllllC as wl'llns 1hll'lllg' fii•W. of
\\'Ill'
T.ho P::lc•nt. Oflit•o <lot's no('. ha\'!' any ohjl•('tinn In the• hill alhl nf
l'lllll':ill iH •·oopc·ratin:(with lhll I>c.fellsc l>l•pal'ln•l'llt innttemptin:,r to
crpt a suit abl(lllll':tSIII'e,
,... ;\II·. B~;n:ox. };ow, the•. Palt•n(·. Ol1i1'l' iH in !<OIIIl'What. the f:allle
losition nH tht' lll'J>:Il'lllll'llt nl' .Jn!'lil'l', it llt•ft•l':; to tht• lh•I'I'IISC
\ )p pa rlnwn I ?
~It·. Fl·:III-:HII'O. YI•H.
.
,;\[ 1'. "'u,J,IH, IJU\'11 ,\'011 llll_\' li:tlll'I'S ~·011 (':Ill l'llllll1il 1\H lo( h1• :IJIJli'OXI· .
nmtc; nun!bl't' of pnt.c·u~s und~··· !.!·C:l'l'<',\' nnw tim~. \\'1>11111 he' 1<'XJHI~I'II
JniHSihl,l' lol' puhlw mlot·mnttnn.m.llll' ''\'('lll.tht,.; nl't woulc, not he
:uloplt•d, :tillI WI' shouhl hnn•a Jll':ll'l'l IIIII' opl'l':tl·wlt {
.
.:'lf1'. Fa·:IIEI:I<'o. Yt•s. \'1•1'\' rong-I.J,r I hl't'l' \Youhllm r:;oml' !l,llllO, wtlh
tlu• npplil'nt iom;-·'
·
.
~!1·. Hny,.:nx. Ynl'\'ill:! in iutpol'lntw!', of <'OIIJ'H~ '!
;\I a·. F•·:m:mco. Y:in·in:,r in iauportaJH'P, ohl·iml!'ly; lltlll raryin:r nl;.:o
in Sllll!l'S: thnt. is, )ll'liJ.!I'l'~>l tltl..OIIJ!h
l':tll'll( Olli··~·. If t.hl' Jll'l':'l'llf
):tl\' I'I!HS(',.; (o OJII'I'Ull'! 1111' lll:tJOI'Il,\' o( thnsl' 1\'0il!tl llllntl'tlt:tll•J.\: take
tlu• 111'<'·"~":11')' st1•ps to :ro lht·uu:rh t.o.ln•t·ott~l' pni~·His, :IIlli h1• pnl.h,.:lll'cl.
:'111-. "'tLLIS. Ll't.IIH'H~'k ,·ontluscpl\';;tlllll w1th n•:-Jll'l'l to tlal' pt·o·
1·i:-:ions, tll''\· in this hill, hnt 'not found in 1111' ollll.aw. for tlw l'l'l'.ntln;\·
tiou of l'l't'l'l'.l. p:tll•nls. lin\'<' steps hl'l'll l:tkPII 11'0111 tutu• to 111111' to
ft'l'l' pall•nl:-~ that \\'1'1'1'· plao•1•tl in !"1'1'1'1'1'~'! lias tlll'l'\' 111'1'11 nlllt'h 111'11,"·
:whilw ln•I'IIIIHII of tnldn~r loit long- :1 tillll' to tlispt~l'l' of 1111'111!
.\11( l•'t·:lll-:1:1.1'11, \\'h1•n ~~~ on I•·•· .is i,;;.:tu•tl lo I'\'!'<' inti. aud it 111:1,\' h1•
tlaat. 1l11• l'l'l'i!<,.:ion l'llllii'S altolll J,,· thP 1':11'1 thai llu• iun•Hinl' \\'J'il1•s
in to tl1u l':tll'lll Ollil'l' ol' 111 th1• ;h•p:ll'IIIH'Ilt iuruln•1l, :uul tlwy !.1ok
inlo 1111~ ntaltl't' and tlt•1·id1• wlll'lht•r· In l'l':'<'.ind i1 o1· not. Anti th1~
di'Jt:ll'l nu•nl s tl:\'lll:'l'h·l's n•ri1•w tlll'ia· pmj1••·ls frotn I iuw In I iull' aile I
!Ill'\' 1'111111'· 111> with <'t'l'lnin <'olwlnsilllls n;; to wlii•tla<•l' In I'''''OIItllll'llll
1'1':';. ission I) r :''. '' ""''1'1'1'\' ltl'dl'l' Ill' uol.
'l'lu·~~· n•rit'll's :tl''' i~ning nlou~ all llu• I i1111', altl111111!lt tlll'n· i~: 1111
lli'I'I'S>'Il I'\' 1'1'1.!111:1 t ion Oil it,
.\11•. \\'ut.tll, \\'furl i:. \'11111' idr•n 111' tlu• l"'riotl ol' I ,l•·nr·~ J., thnt
(nol'lrlll·t, or• \\'hnl I i1111~ \\'1;111.1 \'lllll'll~l.!""' !
)II·. Ft·:m:ull'o. My o\\'ll(•l'l'~tlll:tlopiuion is that thl'IWI'inll :-lrmll•l (,, •. /
!;ltoa'(. 11111·iug-· p<'al'i·liuw, :uul sy::;tr~lnntit·all,\' and pt•tiodil·:dly tlu.~r:e
slum hi Itt• 1\ l'l'slll'\'l\}' of all <·a,;t•:; to IH•t·p. 1111' (ll'Oplt· in\'oln•d on I Japu·

o1·•.l•·•· In han• a l'll•:tl' l't'l'lll'tlat all I iuw,.;, It llli:!hl 11 1• that 1
a II! Ih· loo ~:!tort. I would fl'c•l n11·spl'f I hnl a w:i1· rnil.!hl lw a
·
·
·
lall'ln lnt~:<ltllrl for that.
:'.lr. \\'11.1.1s. In ll11·"'' p.dl'llls \\'lH•I'<' l"l't'l'l'<'\' j,.; ilal)'"""" I!\' thn al't 1
lll't•llll' \~1111'111•:. dl:~.ig·a,;, :IIIII papPI'~ lhi'IH:O:I•h·I:S kPpl 111 _rour·'olii 1·c•!
:\It·: I· Eln:ta~·o. llu· patt>HI applll'atiou!-' in\'oln•d-..of 1·o 111 ·,.:1•, (Ill'\·
~Ia:·• Ill tJH,olhn• aut! th1•.'· oul~· tlr::d ,,·irh lhai partic·nl:tl' pall'nt nppli•·ala.on. 111ul wt•. lnt\t' till' ::ppllt':tllnll papt'l':<, and \\'1' al'l' tlPnliiW with
~'lll'lltiiH l'l'~<'>', t!~:Jh"ldill;~ lljlllll fliP dl;sil'l' of IJII' ))~•ft'il:'l.' J);•p:t;(llll'llf
Ill t'!>lllll'~'llo!' wai!t th:• par·lit·llhl· suhjt>t•l 111:1((1'1' iatl·oJ\·,.11. ·sunu~ of
tl11• ll!'(llw:•''"''" an• I'X;IIlliau•d iu tlu•it· llll'll, in 1111' usual way, in lhe
1':•h·•:t < llli•·c• .. ()f 1'0111'!'1', lht•l't' IIIII." IH' iu !'(ll't:ial (':l'il'!". :i ·spPeinl
1':\:11111111'1' \\'ol'kliiU'IIIIIJH•I':t~l'.
·
:\ll·.. \\'11.1.1,., I 'udi•J·IIw prm·i:-ions uf tlw hill, whos1~ joh would it. hl!
lo l'l'l'.ll'w 7 llw li!!'<'IH'.'' oa· you•· ltllil'l', m· would vou Ill' ,.;,Jiahomliti" in
· I IH• 1·1lo!'l !
'
,...
~!I·. Fut:;'J:I\'o, Tlu~ n•ri1•\\· of lht' Sl't'l't't'\' o•·tlea· Hluml<l In~ rnniutaiued
hy tlu• oui:-:hl<'M!I'Ill'\',
.
.•
·
:\l'a·. \ril.l.f>'. ~la!l;taitwd m·liflt•d'!
.
~I!·· F..:l•i·:ltll'o. Tlw initiatiltl.! 11;.!'1'111'." that l'l'l'OIIlllli'IIIIH the ord 1•1· in
tlu•
ht'hl ( pla•·l'
wouldI han• tl~t•. dut\'
]'
I'
. of 1'!'\'it•\\·i•w
,... it lll'l'io1lie·tllv·
• . . 'l'llc
:111'1~1 ll.u•1•. \\'111111, !il!t 1111\'11 nn,r dnt,r in I'PI'il•Will!!' it, 1\l'('lll'dinl.! (o
lhl' haJJ. .11ntf tho~l' IIIIIIHII'd Jty !Itt• J'a(Pnt ()Jlil'l\ :ll'l' I'I'COilniiCIHlt•ll by
lltt> p:tl'll<'t!l:tr· n;rl'lll',\' lhnt is inll~t·c·~ll'll, that is, till\ dill'el'l·nt. :l/!<'lle\·
,.,.,.,,lllllll'!lll,; tlmt till•,\' do tlu• 1'1'\'ic•winp:.
•
'
~lr·. 1\um:r:s. At 1111' pt·c·:-<1'111 .tiut~·, m· nntl1•1' the Jll'I'SI'nl ojll'l'nlion of
n hl't'l'!''".'' or·1h••·· wh<'ll an appl11·nt 1011 i,.; nmtl1• fot• pait>nt. nntl the np~
J~l't;p•·r:tll' agc·n~·.r, lli'JI:ll'i 1111'111 of llt•fc•n~c· m· .\tmni<· Enl'l'J.!Y C'ommis·
!'_!Oil. c'XJII'Ps~·~·,.; 1111 inlt'I'Pst. thnl thi,; pnrti1·uln•· pal<'nl
:ippli1·ntion
lnt· pn II' I~ I :-IHIIIIII h1• kPpl unclt~•· a ·!<I'll I, doc•::; I hi' Pahmt Olli1·e 1hm·<'a ftc1'
l'~'".''l'l'tl Ill a IIOI'III:d llt:tlllll'l' to llHI'I'I'Iain wltPihl'l' m· uot till' 111:111 is
''.'" tll1•d ton p:tll'llt, o1· is it :<toppP<l lhl'n nn<l von \\'nit. until n lat1.w
llllll'!
..
..\~r·. Fwun<'"· .• \,.; l,l'l:ll'll'cl to i-n.'.'• tlu• npplit•nlions al'll h:IIHII<'cl in
\:tl'~llll>' way"·. ::--olltl'lllllt'S llu•c•xnllllllaliou fll'lll'l'l'tls intlu• IIHUal war
111:1 d a >I ng1' 11'1 l't•nl'ho•d \\'ltl'l'l' it i~t lh···idt•d 1hnt t he• J'llll'ltl tthould r'n!
'·l·ld
. la·t t '""'' !n~ot:llll'l,'" wlu•l'l' tlw tll'f'HI'IIIIl'lll J'I'IJII<'sls th:ll· 11o tlisdosu•·e
Ill till· nppl•~·n11ou as llllt<h\ n•qni1·in~ thnt it \ap l<c•pl llllll1w !'c•nl, it 1111\V
ht•laautllt•d 111 llu· !'"ual \\'11,\', luo!h<'l' \\'OI'ils, tlu•r·t• is a dill'<•l'l'lll'<' iit
ln•all\11'111, lh'JII'Ill]llll.! IIJIOII lhn :tcl\'11'1~ of and l'I'I(IIPS( of lim initiatin~t
.\''"" 1."

o•·

n.,,.

Ill'·

:I!,!'('JlC'\',

. ~!r·.' J:,t:~·:r:s.

'

,.,

IJ tlu'll. a I'll' I' :111 I'X:unin:ll ion, if it: shonl1l takt• th1•
olll 1'1' :1 (tt'l'lod ol I \'1'111', wonltltlu•l'l' not 1,,. a ha1·ldcw of 1\'ol'l· in tin•
'
1l a I <'IIi. ( 11 1"''1'.
'1'1 11',1'
. won II
'
1 I1:11'1' lo g·o lltroul.!h lhe,... npplil·ntions
In.
a;:•·PI'I :11!1 will' IhPI' '!1' not I lu• 111:111 had 1,,.,.11 c•nt it h•d ton pall! Ill (
.\11·. l·wu:ll'l•, 'lltP h:tt•ldc•:r wonlclltl' cml\' with l'<'i<Jll~l·t to lhmK\ that
ll'l'l'••li"JII lllldl'l' t:l'tt I.
'
~l1·. I :..cn:llh, Y1·s .
~J,·. Fuw1:1t'11, .\ud lilt( ul'lc•1lnu.
,\Jr•, flt~ll:ll~<, Yl'~l, l'o11ld ,1'1111 j,ril·t• 11>1 1111\' iufol'llllllioll IIH til h11W
1111111,1' 11111'1' lu•1•11 lil•pt Hl'nlt•d 1111d hnl'l~ 11ol lic•1•11 lll'll'tl11Jllttl 1' iH it thu

:;,1 hIll~
I

,,,.J._
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104
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Til.•• l•·nninat i·~~~ of this aullull'it,\' is inP\'ilahh• as l'l'ioll'llt'Ptl J.,.
l'ul•ltt· l.aw
l'l'ul'iclt•s. ll1·1l
I II :.!:iH, .IIIla
. ('oii!!Tt·~~·
.
, wiJi,·h
.
. l'tthi'Jc·
. 1... I 1\· -,,,·;
I
.,
~:q•J::, ·· "!. n•Jila~ll Ill lorn: "tllll'lllg" flu· t!nu• whl'll till' l'nill•d ~tall'>i
l~al \1'111'. _lnlll!st·on~ll'•'llllll ,\'lliii'~JI''''ili·· altt·Htit•ll il' iuriiPd tn thn
~:l•'t I hat I Ills law tl:l'l.llln:tiP~ 11)1011 II dt•l'i:tl'al ion of lll':ti'C and lm~ 110
1·-~uot;.th·dt·~a,r lli'O\"J,JoH :tl' '" 1::-:nall,r prori1h•d in Jllost :o;tafl:li'H tt· 1·•
llllnl:tiU!!' 1\'IIIJ 11'111',
.\1 1'~'~':'"111 t lu•J't\ ~~,.,. :tJ')'I'OXillmiPly :.!,:i!ti, pal Pill applit·ations 11 , 11
"l'dl't·~ ol ~~···n••',\',. l'lu:~·· t•u,c.t•,; \\'1'1'1' plac•pt) wtdt•l' ordi'J'H of Sl't'I'Pc·r ,
11
11,!' 11 llu• l'l't'lllllllll'lldat!olls of llal' .\mwd ~1'1'\'it·t•s l':tll'lll .\dl'is1u."\'
l;••:ll'c!, :t lic;lll'll. !'l'~alah"h"'.l al 1111' 1'1'1(111':-<t of tlu• ('onuui:'\siollt'l' ,;j• \
lal1' 1lls lo a11l htm 111 c'lll'l',\'lll,!! tllll rlw ]ll'o\'i,;ions of J>J·Jiolh· 'Law 7tltl 1

n.

I\11·. I Ln:wn:r .. 'l'lll'oclnm
Ilm•rll'l.
:\11-. I h:n:oN. Do you ha vo a Hlutt!llll'nf. you wo11l1 II i.kt• l o 11wkt•!
I\1 1·• 11.\Jo:HTEJ,. .:\11·. ('hail'lllllll, I han·:~ ~tatt•mt·J~t 11·on•t.he .\t:ronan·
tic·al ln<lusl.ry ~\H.<>n<·iat.inn, whil'h I wonl<l hkt' to hie w1th the
coJiliiJil.h•c.
.
.
1·
:\11·. llu\"~0:"\. \VIml 111'1\ flu~ vit\\\'H or tim iudu~tJ·.v With n•;.r:ll·<lto t II~
<~m111uiltl'o priut.'/
~11·. I Lu:u'I'J·:J .. I am uof·, ;~ pahmt lawyor, :\l1·. Cha il·m:~n, and I would
like to ll'f; tlwldlt'r Hpt•ak fm· ifscH.
:'lf1·. "·JI,J.I:<. What islht\in·h•wonllud,ill!
:\It·. I L\m:Js. Tlll'ir stnh•n11mt. is l!llltel'ally f:I\'OJ'ahle.
.
~1 1 ·• I l.u:J:TJ·:r.. \Vt•. ha\'{\ a few sn;.r;.rt•sted amcntlmrnts to the h1ll, but.
wn :11'1' not. a;.ra in:-;( flu.• hi 11.
:'Ill·. BnYso:"\, Thank you \'l\l'Y 111\ll'h, Mr. l l:ll~l'ft•l.
~II', 11.\I:U'I'EJ .. Tlmnk ron.
I\l1·. Buyso:-:. ::\!J·, Lanfmm, wt•will he g-l:Hl lo ht•:\1' yon.
:\lr. L.\XIIA~t. illr. l'hairnmn, in \'icw of th~! fal't.th:~t. S<~me nf thes('
wit III'SSCH arc here from a distance, I would him to dch1r m behalf of
gl'tl ing llll'ir Rta ll•!nrnts.
:'lh-. lllt)·sox. Thank yon.

1;:;:·,

;.>JIJII':t.

'

\

. . Tl11• tn::jo,·if,\' .or tlu·~~· applit·:ttioll:" an• lll'il·atPI,\' own 1•11 nppli 1 • 1 ;~~
llulh a lid, t'OIItlllll :<llhJt•c·t lltalll'l', I lu• tli,wlo:<lll'l' of whit•h would
f".l'l'aJiy nul and al11•1 all.\' I'OII'lll ial l'lli'Jilil';.; of tht• ('nill'd :-:1· 1 ••
llu• l:l')t•:\>'1'11(' thi~l'l:l~ ..;ifjl't) >'llh,it•t•( nlllftt•l' 1\'0JIJtl I'OIIStilllil' •t ~l'l:i,~~
''"''".':~1,1' ''''P:II'h \'llally afl·l·•·.t~llg- tht• dl'l'l'llst':i of thl' l'J't•e wo;·) 1].
·
. "r.la l'l'~-'JH't'( lo tlll'"l' ;q•pl11·atio11s now iu H'c'l'l'l'\", Pul•lit• Law 'jliO
'" tlaP only llll':tiW whPrPhy tl11• ""''lll'il,r of tlais ;.-nlijlol't lllalf 1• 1· 1·an he
1
'l11Tt•IJ1ly.. :Hh't(ll:tft•ly )ll'olt•t'll'd. Till' J't'lll:linillg" :ipplit·:tt inns u 111 1,. 1·
••rd.•·~·,; or :'!'''!'''''." :tl't' Oll'lll'cl lty !laP l'uit;otl Stall•s o1· n1·e ont•s in
l':lllc':l tl;~· ~ lllll'tl Stnll•;; h11S llll in(l'l'('!"l. Th11 I'IISI'S whic·h lll'l' own 1•tl
l~y tl11• I IIJft·tl :-;1:111':': •·an IH• pl1H'I'd nndt•J' H.:4. ·IS!H I'Oilltnolll\' re·
lc·,l.'l't•cl ton..; "llu• :l-yt•:t.l' I'll It•" allcl ~on11• cll'g'l'l'l' of :':l'<'lll'it y is fh;•J'I•h\'
:l(,ordt·d: 111~11"1'1.1'1', llaJs law I'P!JIIil'l•.; :tl' a c·ontlilion pn:t'l'rh•nl tluit
!Ill' :tpplll·al.:on;;.l•a• 11\\'lll'tll•y tl:t· l'nitPtl ~tall's, H.~. ·IS!II was nol
'"'''':•.1··~1. Pl'lllllll'l.l,,· f.o 1,,. l!~'t:d m: :! spc·nrily '.lll'aslll't'. II do1•s opt'l':tltl
'".'" 1.'':'· :111d lhi'Jt·lt,, p1·~·hd•Jt till' '"'"lllll••t•ol a pniPIIt.ltut tlw ~uh.it••·t
~1,'.'1.'~'-~' '" ~~/."'.'~·'·., l'XIll.''."u·~·,; ~~'~•.o lll:t.". o1· 11111~· llt•l lw. c·lrnr<•<l to _hal'l\
,\ ot .. (O I •1:-:~1.111'.) llii!Jtlll,\' lltiOJ'IIt:IIIOIJ, f•urthl'J'IIIOI'I', llJl'J'(' 1:': 110
''.ll:tlt,\: J•l"•l\'1:<1011 ll.lldl'l'. 1:.:-i. ·IS!I·I fo1· an,r llll:llllhlll'izi·d dhwlo!<llt'C
•.1 t lu· llll.l'lllor Ill' hi>' a:-<,.,l!!'lll't'"·
. .\ fl!l'll!''l' t'll!!'<'lll l'l':a,.,,;11 foJ· t laP t'l1ad 1111'111 of Ihi.-: It ill is inlt•t'll:ltJnnal Ill tis :'1'11111', Tlw ( :m·l'l'llllll'lll of lht• l'nill'tl ~I all'~. tht'OJH!:h
tl,l' l>.·partnu•!11 11f :-\tal••. i:< 1'~'""~""11,\· t'll;!:i.!!'l'd'in.PXI't'lllin;.r ltilatl'i·al
;•::r••t•J,ll'lll:< II' lila llll' .'II l.\1' 1111d \oJ'I h .\t Iaiii i,· Tn•at \' •·onnl ric·s.
~ L••·t• '.'1-!'~'•'l'llll'll,l;; )'~'•.n.idn l'oJ' 1l11• llallllla) c•.~c·lt:lll,!!'l' of ,;.,.lallil·:d iulnJ'IIl:lllllll. It'" alill•"ll':tll•dlhal lllll•'la of lhis infoJ'IIIalion will ht•
··!a,...-ilit•d iufttl'lll:ll ion, nntl n.-: llliclt•J' I Ill' p:tii'Jtf iutt•J'I'lt:ttwt• :t"'l'c•t•tn~·nl~ 1:ntlPJ' l\hio·h Bt·i:aiu and Jlw l'liill•d :-itall's opt•J':tll'l) in "~u·ltl
\\ :11· 1.1. "~'''.111'11,\' :lg'l'l'l'lllt'IIIS will l11• I'Xt'I'IIIPtl wiH'I'I'h\' thl' l'l'c'ipit•nt
t'<Jilnt.l'lb wJII nll'c,'l'd tht• da,;,;ilil'd infol'lll:tlillll f)ll' !"'llllll' di'J.!TI'l' of
'!'•'111'11." :1>' thut ;!'11'1'11 hy tl11· c·ollniJ'\' of oJ·iu:ill. <lr<'af· lh·itai11 l1as
l'll:t•·~t·•l i11lo la11· l'l'latin•ly't·I'<'I'IIJI,\' 1111' l'ali•J;t Ad (l!ll!l, 12, I:l, nlltl
II. ~"'";
..Ia •. ~'i_. "~"''·.IS II)), a l:t.w \'l'l',\' si11ailar· in t<l'O)ll' to 11.1:.
(1,·,,. !Ills l11ll 1:-> 1.1'111•\'Pd In In• \'ttal to ilu• ~lll't'l'>'i: of Ill!' .'11>.\l'
)'1' 11 :!1'11111 ill,;ol':n· ns lhl' t•xdntll!!l' of o·las,;ilit•d illi'OI'nllltion is 1'111\·
•'•'l'lll'd, Tlti:. rit•ll' iti (ll'f•llll•ll·d i,,. flu• l'llllt rollitw fac·l thai 1111 :J"l'lll
. I l' . <'
..
,. .
. ,. .
'" t II' .!'-'. 111\1'1'111111'111 11111~1 ol1tallt llt1• t'olll'l'llt of I Ill• 0\1'11!'1' ol' t;tii'!J
h•c·lllli.·al iufommtion priol' lo sw·h clit<,.lo:-.IJI't', This t'OIIS1'111 \\'ollltl
),.. II" II l•l'llc·ti•·nl llllltiPt' drlu:dl\' lllluitl:till:tltlt• if lhl' 011'111'1' of Hlll'h
:1 (',,,,,,.,,;,,11 t'llllld IIIII Iii·· a rfll'l'rtrn :applit•ntiou (o prufl'd his rm·Pip:ll

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. WIU.ARD J. HODC'rES, JR., CHIEF, PATENT
DIVISIO:tl, OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, DEPART·
M:ENT 01!' TH:L Aln'IY
~h·. lli!Y:-<ox. ('nloud·JJodgt•:-;, will ,\'1•11 ,!!il'l' yo111' fuliiJalll<' for the
l'P<'OI'II !
. ,
( 'oiiiiH•I liiiJim~<:. Lt. C'ol. \\'i ll:ml ,J. I lodp:t•s •• J1'., Ch1ef, P:ltl•nt
I>irision, Ollko of lhn ,Jutl;.ro .\tl,·m·atl• UPill't'al, lh•partmtmt. of the
.\ 1'111 \'.
~.li·.Jiuy.<:ox. J>o.roHha,·ca prep:ll't•dslatt•Bit'llt?
( 'olc•Bt•l I lonm:s. 1 do.
.'II·. 1\J:Y~o;o.;, I lo you wish tol't•ad it OJ' ju~I·<'Oilltlll'lll frn111 it 1
.
('ohuwl Ilonw:~. 'II' !maY, I woulcllil\l•lol't•ad tlu• Hall'llll'llt. lit='
r 111 ht•l' l"hort: t hPn I \\'OUhl' I'ikl' to make n ft•w t'Oillllll'llts on llu~ eommiliPP l"·int oftlwhill.
:\II·. Hny:-;ux. \"t•J'\' 1\'l•ll.
( 'olotu•l llont:Ei". 'This ~l':l(l'lll!'lll ha;; 11ol ~-'lll'l'ilit•:dly hPt'll t·IPal'l•d
with thl•. 1\lll'l':lll
Blltlp:Pt, h011'(•\'l'l', tlu· illfnl'll!atinn ('OIII:Iil~l'tl
lwn•in is c·in:si,.;lt•nt with l'it•ws )ll'l'\'ioH_sl,\' t·ot~<'lll'l't'.tl 111 h~· that ollh'l'.
'l'hll l'lllll'illH'n(. or II.IL ..Jtil'i Ill llaf' IIIIIIH'lll:tll~ tullll'!' IS (':11'1\P;;!ly
:-olic·itt•d h,r lito l>t•p:ll'lllu'llt ol' till' .\J·nay..
.
.
TIH\ tll'l''t'IH'\' ft~J' tin• t'lt:ll'tllll'lll of 1l11s l111l :-:lt•JII!< ft'OJII till' la•ln·f
1hal. 1Itt! ,;ilil'i:il ll'l'lllillaliolt of '\\'orltl '\\'n1· II i.-.; iuuuim•1a1 in rit•11· (If
tlw ani i<·ipall'tlt•llnc·tllli•llf o( I lou,.., .loin I l:p,:olnt ion :!:-!11 •.\. ( 'OIII!Tt'SS
w!.idl willtl'l'lll:nall• '\\'ol'ltl \\'n1· II with ( i••J'Illlllt.l', and ol' till' atlop·
I ion and I'll t i !it•al :·111 II fa pt•at'l~ (J'l':ll,\' ~\'j I h ,J :1 1?:111,
,
,
.\ h•J'JIIillation .' 1\'ol'ltl '\\':n·II wllill'l'llllll:ltt· till' authol'lt,\' ol tl11•
('c,;lllitiS."iOIH'I' of i':t(l'll(S (t) Wilh!JoJ.ltlll' /.!'1':1111 of a )':lh'll;. Wlll'lll'l'l'l'
iu hisopiuinll fl~c ,1\il,lit·alic.nl oJ·disl·lo;-;lyn•ofnu iiiW·ntion h,r tht•.!!l'allt·
inu: of :L pat<•Jlt. IIH•J't•on llllg'ht 1.,•. dPll'lllll'lllal lo I Itt• puhlll' :-=:•lt·t,\' ot·
,J,: r•. 11,..,., as )I I'll\' i I h·cl It,\' 1'11 hi ir. I.a \1' jOO, jtit h ('on: '1'1':-'S, II s II )111'111 h·d ( ::.j
1'.:-\.C. 1:! a to f).

l
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:.m
Thai j~; llu1 im)Hll'lnn<·tl of n JIC'IIl'<'linH' ~<l'l't'<'t~· ad; llw .inn•ntions
with whidt you li:.rht. tho tt<•xt· wut· arc umdc dut·mg pt•m·t•IHIIC before
llll' wa 1',
•
•
:\1 1·. Bn\':<nx. ])o ,·ou, in rh,• IIHIIII. t'OtH'III' 111 what has hl't'll ~uid hy
.
tlw oiiH•t' :tg-t•nl'it•s i u'' fa \'01' (I r I his bi II !
:\Jr. H.\Y IL\Jmts. Yt•s,sit·; we m·:.rc rlw t•u.acluH•nt.of.llw IIIII,
:\lr. B~eYso~. Thank you. Tltc cnmtuilt t•c stamls nd]om·nctl.
(\Ylwrcupon the snbconnuittce :uljoumctl.)
it.

I;

Ut\.~ 02l:lcc . .:ulll the kw.i.c security fuut:tiun:.J .:md a:.:Livltics o£ the Liccn;dng
nnd ReviL•w Branch.

Datil is for fiscal year 1979, unless otherwise. indicated.

r--p;;.;l'ENT

APPLICATIO:;s (INCLUDING

DESIGNS) FILED (107,409),
including (200) with security

cl:tssification markings
PRE EXM!INATION' ADHINISTRATl~
PROCESSING (APPLICATION BRAN<1!J.L___J

t

LICENSING AND REVIEH BRANCII

1.
Screen all applications for technical disclosures that may affect
national security (92,226).*

2.

Refer appropriate applications to defense agencies to determine if a .

secrecy order is required (4 ,829),
·
·
3.
Refer license requests to defense agencies to detcrnine if filing Pa.tent
appl.i.cation or a part of one in a foreign ct;mntry may affect nationa_l security ...
4.
Refer requests to rescind or modify secr~cy orders to defense agencies
·
for decision.
·
·
5.
R~fer appeals to rescind secrecy order~ to Secretary-of Cou6ercc.
6.
Issue secrecy order~~ perm..i. t.s, modifications, notices. of renewal,. resCinding
orde·n•, lic~ll.Sf.!S, inquires concern.tng security classification markings an4
other sf:!curity matters.
a, Secrecy orders issued (243),
b. Rescinding orders issued (502),
·----c.·- Licenses issued (8 ,594).
:-----d·~ ·- NotiCes of .renewa.l of secrecy orders issued on or before ~Iarch 14,
1979 (3,300).
7.
Safeguard applications·and papers containing security· classification.·'
markings o·...: se.crecY orders.
8.
Forward to apvtc.printe llxaruining Grouns applications not containing
security classification markings· or secrecy o'rders and applications initially
dctennined not to contain information affecting. national sectJrity.
·.
9.
Provide security support services to the Special LaHs Administration
Examining Group, which examines applications containing security classification
markings or secrecy orders.

EXANINATION

I

~
P~~~;~~~~;~I~~1~~?,~i~s
conta1.n1.ng secrecy
orders (2 604)

- - - Jr
ISSUE OR

A'UA.>>~IitJN:·n,.,:r

PROCESSI~;r,

*

I

-----

The. d.i.fff!l"f~lH:e hctt.;recm the nwu!n:r of app]i.cati.ons f:iled a.nd scrc~ned represents
<I lwckl~"l~ hui Jdup of IW\.: applic~Jtlcnw in Appl.icalion Branc-h.

'

L

l
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.FoRMs,. CIRCULARS; ETc~ ·RELATING
'" ...: ".,T?. ,SEC~JUTY PROC~SSING
.
1\ "~'·-'P.Y nf ....·de

by the

of 37

·speci~t
Ct~ i~

SEClJIHTY REVIEI'/ RECONHENDI\'l'ION SI!EE'l', P0-255 (G-66)

Cotm lett:e.r, circu.l c.tr ur l:hC! .ll}:.C' c:urr.CJll:.ly UGL'd

Security revic'w recommendution sheet for Department of Defense

Laws Admi11istration Group in administrring Pnrt 5

use~

ttoched, with a brief description.

ACCESS

CIRCULAR/SECRECY OF CERTAIN INVENTIONS AND LICENSES
TO FILE APPLICA'fiONS IN FOREIGN COUN'fRIES (Rev. 10-78).

,.
l

I

'

SHEET

Access acknowled<;~.ement sheet to be signed by revie 1~er (defense
agency representative) ·that information acquired from case will
be used for 35 U.S.C. 181 purposes only.

Circular includes Chapter 17 of u.s. Code and Part 5 of 37 CFR
Secrecy Orders and Foreign Filing Licenses.

SECRECY ORDER PTOL-96 (Rev. 6-75)

SCREENING FORI-1, PT0-103 (Rev. 1-79)
Form used by patent examiners in t~e Special Laws Administration
Group to "screen" patent applications.

Department of Defense Secrecy Order.
SECRECY ORDER, PTOL-968 (Rev. 6-75)

If a box identifying a defense agency or agencies is checked,
the application is made available to that agency under 35 u.s.c.
181. Applications are made available to the Department__ of Energy
under 42 U.S.C. 2181 (d).
. ..

"lo~"

ACKNOWLEDGEC~ENT

Department of Energy Secrecy Order differs from Department-of
De~ens7 Secrecy Ord7r in that (1) the portion regarding disclosure
wh1ch lnvolves.fo~elgn_countries and foreign nationals (fourth
paragraph,-beg1nn1ng Wlth second sentence):is omitted, ·and (2)
last sentence of Department of Energy Secrecy Order. is additionai.

\~valved

I f the boxlabeled
is checked, the application
is of foreign origin. A re6ord or ·"log" of the applicrition is
made by serial number, and is made"available to. the Department
of Defense and National Aeronautics and. Space Admin·istr;ation
upon request. ··All foreig.n origin applicat)ons,_are ma_d~ available.
to the Department of Energy:. .
.
.

SECRECY ORDER, PTOL-96, 96A and 968 (Rev.· 2-80)
Secrecy order to replace PTOL 96 and 96B, where application
as filed does not contain security classification_markings.

I f ·the box labeled "185" is check~d; Licensi~g 'and RevTew i'lill
investigate the circumstances surrounding a~y- f~lings.of_patent
applications in a foreign country to determ1ne 1f· act1on should
. ---be-init-iated under 35 u.s.c. 185.

SECRECY ORDER RECEIP'r, PT0-218 tRev.--3-79~
_~:iLElCI;~C:::Y Orde.r Receipt to be signed. by· de signa ted principal
- acknowledging Secrecy Order_ Notice.
· ..
.

I f the box labeled. "other" is checked, the app).ication is
JTc-ensabie under 35 u.s.c. 184.

.PERMIT A, PT0-299 (Rev.- 4-75)
Permit A- To allow disclosure to (l).specified classes of
·Government em~loyees and officers, (2) .certain designated persons
and (3) certa1n persons employed by or. working with principals
or their licensees.
·
·

LiCENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING, PT0-280 (Rev. 'l0-78)
License. fro:n· Comm:ission~r of Patents and Trademarks to permit
foreign filin~ of application .!35 U.S.C. 184).

.usually _issued with _secrecy Order for unclassified application
f1led by Independent Interest· (no Government proprietary interest).

LETTrR/:'0 LICENSE IS REQUIRED, POL-302 (9-65)
Letter stating that subject matter has been on file in the
P.T.O. for six months and, th.us, no license is required.

PERMIT FOR PATENT APPLICATIONS CLASSIFIED BY GOVERN~IENT
CONTRACT, PTOL-329 (Rev. 4-75)

REV lEI~ LETTER, PTOL-292 (Rev .11-78)

Go~ernment Contract Permit allows· action authorized by security
requ1rements of the Government contract.

L~tter

indicating Action is suspended on request for License.
Requester is advised that review with respect to security is
required.

Usually issued with Secrecy Order for application containin~
invention developed under Government contract.

LE'l'TEH/NO LICENSE NECESSARY

In mo:.;t inntanc·~s, remo·..rcs need foe- muclificulion of Secrecy

Ordet·.

Letter - no license necessary - security review completed (no
secrecy} - subject matter on file i.n U.S. for six months.

__J_
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U.S. DEPARTMEl'.IT OF COMIUERCE
PATENT AND TRADE~IARK OFF~CE

PEIUHT FOR FO!{EIGN l'ILING, P'l'0-423 (Rev. 5-75)

SECRECY OF CERTAIN INVENTIONS

Issued in an application under Secrecy Order.

AND
LICENSES TO FILE APPLICATIONS
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Hodifies Secrecy Order to permit filing corresponding case in
specified foreign countries, and sets forth procedures to accomplish same.
PERHIT PT0-243 (Rev.
Disclosure

3~75)

Note: The Energy Research and Development Administration has been abolished, Section 301(a),
Title III of the Department of Energy Organization Act of 1977, 4::! U.S.C. 7151, Pol:lic Law 95·91,
effecti\'c O~toheJ· 1, 1H77 hy Ex(~cuth·c Orrlrr 1200r1 ::ig-1wd hr the Presitll'nt September 13, 1977. The
Atomic Energr Art of 19fi-1, howcwer, ha~ not ht•t•n l"C'pcai!C'tl. The functions of the Ent•rg-y Research and
Dcvelopml'nt Administration were tran~ff'JTcd i0 and an• now administered by the DcpartJnent of Energy
e~tnblished unrler said Organization Act.

r:~mit

Used in an application under Secrecy Order.
Modifies Secrecy Order to permit specific disclosures to
individuals and firms, or to allow disclosure in certain
publications, symposiums, etc.

SECRECY ORDERS
Sec.
5.1 Defense inspecticn of certain applications.

5.2

RESCINDING ORDER, PT0-216 (Rev. 7-79)

5.3

5.4
5.5

Rescinds Secrecy. Order.
NARKINGS LETTER, PTOL-248 (Rev. 3-78)
Requests applicant to determine need for existing
markings in case.

~lassification

5.11
5.12

NOTICE OF. ALLOWABILITY (FOR~! D-10), PTOL-258 (Re~." 8/78)
·-Notice·-of All01~abili~y advises applicant ·case. is
is withheld from issue in vie\~ of Secrecy Order.

5,6
5.7
5.8

allo~able

5.13

but

5.14
5.15
5.16

.. NOTICE - RENEI~AL OF SECRECY ORDER (INTERU1 FORt-IS PTOL-CND,
CNE, CNO, UNO, UNE, UNO, CPD, CPE, CPO, UPD; UPE, AND UPO)
Use of a particular renew~l form depends on ~hether or not
···the- appTication contain·s security classification markings, the
Secrecy Order was issued on or before September 14, 1978, and
whether or not the renewal notice was requested by the Department
of Defense, Department of Energy or some other· defense agency ..

·-~

5.17
6.18
5.19

Secrecy order.
Prosecution of application under secrecy order; withholding patent.
PC!tition for rNclssion of secrecy order.
Permit to disclose or modification of secrecy
order.
General and group permits.
Compensation.
Appeal to Secretary.
LICENSES FOR FOREIGN FILING
License for flUng appllcatton In foreign country or for transmitting International appUcattons.
Petition for ltcense.
Petition for license; no corresponding U.S. ap ...
plication.
Petition for ltcense; corresponding U.S. applt·
cation.
Scope of ltcense.
Effect of secrecy order.
Who may use license.
Arms. ammunition, and Implements of war.
Export of technical data.

GENERAL
5.21 Effect of modification, rescission or ltcense.
&.22 Papers In Engltsh language.
5.23 Correspondence.
Authority: The provisions of this Part 5 Issued
under 35 U.S.C. 8, 181-187, 188.
Source: The provisions of this Part 5 appear at
24 FR 10381, Dec 22. 1959, and 43 FR 20470, 20471
May 11. 1978 unless otherwise noted.
SECRECY ORDERS
15.1 Defense Inspection of certain applications.
!a) The provisions of this part shall apply to both
national and International appltcations filed In the
Patent and Trademark Office and, with respect to
Inventions made In the United States, to appllca·
tions flied tn any foreign country or any international authority other than the United States
Receiving Office. The (!) filing of a national or an
International application In a foreign country or
with an International authority other than the
United States Receiving Office, or !2) transmittal of
an international application to a foreign agency
or an International authority other than the United
States Receiving Office is considered to be a foreign
filing within the meaning of Chapter 17 of Title 35,
United States Code.
!bl In accordance with the provisions of 35 U.S.C.
181, patent applications containing subject matter
the disclosure of which might be detrimental to
the national security are .made available for inspection by defense agencies as specified in said sec~
tlon. Only applications obviously relating to national
security, and applications within fields Indicated to
the Patent and Trademark Office by the defense
agencies as so related, are made available. The

inspection will be made only by responsible repreSE'ntnti\'es authorized by the agezlc~· to review applications. Such representatives are 1·equlred to sign

a da_tt:,d acknowledgement of acces.'j accepting the

cond1t1on that information obtained from the in.spectlon will be used for no purpose other than the
administration of 35 U.S.C. 181-188. Copies of applications may be made available to such representatives for inspection outside the Patent and Trade·
marl\: Office under conditions a:ssuring that the
confidentiality of the applications w111 be maintained, Including the conditions that: Cal alJ copies
wlll be returned to the Patent and Trademark omce
promptly Jf no secrecy order is imposed, or upon
rescission of such order if one is imposed, and (b)
no additional copies wUI be made by the defense
agencies. A record of the removal and return of
copies made available for defense Inspection wUI be
maintained by the Patent and Tradmark Office.
Appllcatlons relating to atomic energy are made
available to the Department of Energy as specified
In I 1.14 of this chapter.

I 5.2 Secrecy order.
<a> When notified by the chief officer of a defense
agency that publication or disclosure of the Invention by the granting of a patent would be detrf.
mental to the national security, an order that the
Invention be kept secret w111 be Issued by the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks.
!b) The secrecy order Is directed to the applicant,
his successors, any and all assignees, and their legal
representatives; hereinafter designated as principals.
!c) A copy of the secrecy order will be forwarded
to each principal of record In the application and
w111 be accompanied by a receipt, Identifying the
particular principal, to be signed and returned.
!dl The secrecy order Is directed to the subject
matter of the appllcatlon. Where any other appllcatlon In which a secrecy order has not been Issued
discloses a significant part of the subject matter of
the appllcatlon under secrecy order, the other application and the common subject matter should be
called to the attention of the Patent and Trademark
Office. Such a notice may Include any material such
as would be urged In a petition to rescind secrecy
orders on either of the applications.
ti 5.3 Prosecution of applleatlon under &ecreQ"
orders; withholding patent.
Unless specifically ordered otherwise, action on
the appllcatlon by the Office and prosecution by the
appllcant w111 proceed during the time an application Is under secrecy order to the point Indicated
In this section:
!al National applications under secrecy order
which come to a final rejection must be appealed
or otherwise prosecuted to avoid abandonment. Appeals In such cases must be completed by the applicant but unless otherwise specifically ordered by the
Commissioner will not be set for hearing until the
secrecy order is removed.
!b) An Interference wm not be declared Involving national applications under secrecy order. How...
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order so long as not taken out of context in a
manner disclosing material beyond the modiflcation
granted In the first application.
(e) The permit or modification may ccntaln conditions and limitations.
§ 5.6 General and group permits.
(a) Organizations requiring consent for disclosure
of applications under secrecy order to persons or
organizations in connection with repeated routine
operaUon may petition for such consent In the form
of a general permit·. To be successful such petitions
must ordinarily recite the security clearance status
of the dlsclosees as sumclent for the highest classl·
tlcatton of material that may be involved.
(b) Where identical disclosees and circumstances
are involved, and consent is desired for the disclosure of each of a specific list of applications, the
petitions may be joined.

ever, if an applicant whose application tmder
secrecy order copies claims from an issued patent,
a notice of that fact will be placed In the file wrap.
per of the patent.
(c) When the national application Is found to
be in condition for allowance except for the secrecy
order the applicant and the agency which caused
the secrt•cy order to be issued will be notified. This
notice <which is not a notice of allowance under
§1.311 of this chapter) does not require r~sponse
by the applicant and places the national appltca.
tton in !1 condition of suspension until tl ,: secrecy
order is removed. When the secrecy or 1er is removed the Patent and Trademark omce will issue
a notice of allowance under § 1.311 of this chapter,
or take such other action as may then be warranted.
i (dl International applications under secrecy
order wm not bP. mailed, delivered or otherwise
transmitted to tht i:lternational authorities or the
applicant. Internat:onal applications under secrecy
order will be proce..- ·c:d up to the point where, if it
were not for the :-,~·~:ecy order, record and search
copies would be tmnsmltted to the International
authorities or the applicant.
§ 5,4 Petition for rescission of secrecy order.
(a) A petition for rescission or removal of a
secrecy order may be filed by, or oil behalf of, any
principal affected hereby. Such petition may be In
letter form, and It must be In duplicate. The petition
must be accompanied by one copy of the application
or an order for the same, unless a showing is made
that such a copy has already been furnished to the
department or agency which caused the secrecy
order to be Issued.
Cb> The petition must recite any and all facts
that purport to render the order Ineffectual or futile
If this Is the basis of the petition. When prior publications or patents are alleged the petition must
give complete data as to such publications or patents
and should be accompanied by copies thereof.
(C) The petition must identify any contract be·
tween the Government and any of the principals,
under which the subject matter of the application
or any significant part thereof was developed, or to
which the subject matter Is otherwise related. If
there is no such contract, the petition must so state.
<d> Unless based upon facts of public record, the
petition must be verified.
§ 5.5

§

§

5.7' Compensation.

5.8 Appeal to Secretary.

§ 5.11 License for filing application In foreign coun-

try or for transmitting International application.

(a) When no secrecy order has been issued under
1 5.2, a license from the Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks under 35 U.S.C. 184 Is required
before filing any application for patent or for the
registration of a utility model, Industrial design, or
model, in a foreign country, or transmitting an international application to any foreign patent agency
or any international agency other than the United
States Receiving Office, or causing or authorizing
such filing or transmittal. with respect to an invention made In the United States, It:
(!) The foreign application Is to be filed or Its
filing caused or authorized before a national or
International application for patent Is filed In the
United States, or
C2> The foreign application is to be filed, or Its
.filing caused or authorized, or the transmittal of
the international application is caused or author·
ized, prior to the expiration of six months from
the filing of the application In the United States.
(b) When there is no secrecy order in effect, a
license under 35 U.S.C. 184 Is not required If:
(I> The Invention was not made in the United
States, or
(2) The foreign application Is to be filed or the
international application is to be transmitted, or its
.filing or transmittal caused or authorized, after the
expiration of six months from the filing of the
national application in the United States.
(C) When a secrecy order has been issued under
§ 5.2, an application cannot be filed In a foreign
country, nor can an international application be
transmitted to any agency other than the United
States Receiving Office except in accordance with
I 5.5.
§ 5.12 Petition for license.
Petitions !or license under 35 U.B.C. 184 may be
presented In letter form and should Include petitioner's address, and full instructions for deliverY
of the requested license when It Is to be delivered
to other than the petitioner.
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(b) Two or more United States applications
should not be referred to in the same petition for
license unless they are to be combined fn the for·
eign or international application, in which event
the petition should so state and the tdenti.ftcation
of each United States application should be in sepa·
rate paragraphs.
(c) Where the application to be filed or trans.
mltted abroad contams matter not disclosed in the
United States application or applJcattons, Including
the case where the combining of two or more
United States applications introduces subject matter
not disclosed in any of them, a copy of the application as it is to be filed in the foreign country or
International application which Is to be transmitted
to a foreii{Il international or national agency as it
Is to be filed in the Receiving OIDce must be furnished with the petition. If, however, all new matter
In the foreign or International application to be
filed Is readily identifiable, the new matter may be
submitted in detail and the remainder by reference
to the pertinent United States application or applications.
§ 5.15 Scope of license.
.
(a) A license to file an application in a foreign
country or transmit an international application to
any foreign or international agency other than the
United States Receiving omce, when granted, in·
eludes authority to forward all duplicate and formal
papers to the foreign country or international agencies and to make amendments and take any action
in the prosecution of the foreign or international
application, provided subject matter additional to
that covered by the license is not involved. In those
cases in which no license is required to file the for·
eign application or transmit the International application, no license is required to file papers in con·
nection with the prosecution of the foreiR"n or International application not involving the disclosure
of additional subject matter. Any paper filed abroad
or with an international agency following the filing
of a foreign or international application which in·
volves the disclosure of additional subject matter
must be separately licensed in the same manner as
a foreign or international application.

[35 FR. 6430, Apr. 22, 19701
5.19 Export of technical data.
(a) Under regulations established by the U.S. Department of Commerce, a validated export license
from the Bureau of Trade Regulation may be
required for the foreign filing of a patent application, under certain conditions. The pertinent regu.
lations are set forth In 15 CFR Parts 370-372 and
379.
<b> A validated export license Is required for the
foreign filing of patent applications:
(1 > Containing certain technical data, unless such
foreign filing is in accordance with the regulations
of the U.S. Patent and Trademarks Office (15 CFR
379.4 <c), !d)); or
(2) In certain designated countries or areas,' if
the application contains any restricted technical
data 2 not exportable under provisions of 15 CFR
379.3.
<c> A validated export license is not required for
the foreign filing of a patent application In any case
where:
(1) The data contained In the patent application
Is generally available to the public In any form (15
CFR 379.3 (a)); or
<2> The foreign filing Is In accordance with the
regulations of the U.S. Patent and Trademarks Oflice and (j) the patent application has been previously filed abroad in one of the "early publication
countries,''' or Ul> the data contained In the application is the same as that in an application for
which the U.S. Patent and Trademarks Office has
Issued a notice that the patent has been scheduled
for printing and publication (15 CFR 379.3 <c> (2)).
(d) A validated export llcense Is not required for
data contained in a patent appUcation prepared
wholly from foreign origin technical data where
such application Is being sent to the foreign In·
ventor to be executed and returned to the United
States for subsequent filing In the U.S. Patent and
Trademarks Office !15 CFR 379.3!c) (1)).
(e) Inquiries concerning the export control regu.
latlon !or the foreign filing of patent applications
should be made to the OIDce of Export Administration.

(d)).

Appeal to the Secretary of Commerce, as pro.
vlded by 35 U.S.C. 181, from a secrecy order cannot
be taken until after a petition for rescission of the
secrecy order has been made and denied. Appeal
must be taken within 60 days !rom the date of the
denial, and the party appealing, as well as the
department or agency which caused the order to be
Issued will be notified of the time and place of
hearing. The appeal will be heard and decided by
the Secretary or such omcer or officers as he may
designate.

Permit to disclose or modifleation of secrecy
order.

cation.

Hon, and implements of war are enumerated in the
U.S. Munitions List, 22 CFR 121.01. However, It a
patent applicant compiles with regulations Issued
by the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
under 35 U.S.C. 184, no separate approval from the
Department of State Is required unless the applicant
seeks to export technical data exceeding that used
to support a patent application in a foreign country,
This exemption from Department of State regula·
tions is applicable regardless of whether a license
from the Commissioner is required by the provisions
of II 5.11 and 5.15 !22 CFR 125.04<b>, 125.20(b).
(b) When a patent app!lcatlon containing subject
matter on the Munitions List (22 CFR 121.01) 1s
subject to secrecy order under 1 5.2 and a petition
is made under t 5.5 for a modification of the secrecy
order to permit flUng abroad, a separate request to
the Department of State for authority to export
classified information Is not required !22 CFR 125.05

Where there is no corresponding national or In·
ternational application, the petition for license
must be accompanied by a legible copy of the rna·
terial upon which license Is desired. This copy will
be retained as a measure of the license granted.
For assistance In the ldentt.ftcation of the subject
matter of each license so Issued, it is suggested
that the petition or requesting letter be submitted
In duplicate and provide a title and other descrlp·
tion of the material. The duplicate copy of the
petition will be returned with the license or other
action on the petition. Where an International application is being filed in the United States Receiving Office, the petition may accompany the inter·
national application.
§ 5.U Petition for license; corresponding U.S. appli·

Any request for compensation as provided in 35
U.S.C. 183 must not be made to the Patent and
Trademark omce but should be made directly to
the department or agency which caused the secrecy
order to be issued. Upon written request persons
having a right to such Information will be Informed
as to the department or agency which caused the
secrecy order to be Issued.

(a) Consent to disclosure, or to the filing of an
application abroad, aa provided In 35 U.S.C. }82,
shall be made by a permtt" or mod.tficatton of
the secrecy order.
(b) Petittcns for a permit or modification must
fully recite :.he reason or purpose for the proposed
disclosure. Where any proposed dlsclosee is known
to be cleared by 'l defense agency to receive classified information, adequate explanation of such
clearance should be made in the petition including
the name of the agency or department granting the
clearance and the date and degree thereof. The
petition must be filed In duplicate and be accompanied by one copy of the application or an order
for the same, unle>s a showing is made that such
a copy has alread:· been furnished to the depart·
ment or agency wh:~~!l caused the secrecy order to
be issued.
(c) In a petition for modiHcatton of a secrecy
order to permit fili:·g abroad, all countries in which
it is proposed to ." must be made known, as well
as all attorneys, a;£ents and others to whom the
material wUI be consigned prior to being lodged in
the foreign patent omce. The petition should Include
a statement vouching for the loyalty and integrity
of the proposed disclosees and where their clearance
status in this or the foreign country is known all
details should be given.
(d) Consent to the disclosure of subject matter
from nne application under secrecy order may be
deemed to be consent to the disclosure of common
subject matter in other applications under secrecy
41

§ 5.13 Petition for license; no corresponding appU.
cation.

§

§ 5.16 Effect of secrecy order.

Any license obtained under 35 U.S.C. 184 Is lnetJective if the subject matter is under a secrecy
order, and a secrecy order prohibits the exercise of
or any further action under the license unless
separately specifically authorized by a modi.ftcation
of the secrecy order in accordance with § 5.5.
§

• Albania, Bulgaria, China (Mainland) (Including
Inner Mongolia, the provinces of Tstnghal and Slkang,
Slnklang, Tibet, and Manchuria (Includes the former
Kwa.ntung Leased Territory, the present Port Arthur Na~
val Base Area and Liaoning Province), but excluding RepubUc of China (Taiwan) (Formosa) and Outer
Mongolta], Communist-controlled area of VIetnam,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, East Germany (Soviet Zone of
Germany and the Soviet Sector of Berlin) , Estonia,
Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania. North Korea, Outer Mon.
galla, Poland (Including Danzig), Rumania, Southern
Rhodesia. and Union or Soviet Soclaltst Republlcs (IS CPR
Part 370, Supplement No. 1).
2 IS CFR 379.4 (a), (b).
l Belgium,
COlt& Rica, Denmark:, J:quador, Federal
Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Honduru. lee·
land, Jamaica, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands. Nlca·
ragua, Norway, Panama, Portugal, Sweden, Trinidad,
Turkey, Republic of South Africa, Namibia, Uruguay
and Venezuela (IS CFR 379.3(c) (2)).

5.17 Who may use llcense.

Licenses may be used by anyone interested In
the foreign filing or international transmittal for
or on behalf of the inventor or the inventor's assigns.
§ 5.18 Arms, ammunition, and Implements of war.

(a) The exportation ot technical data relatini to
arms, ammunition, and implements of war generally
is subject to the International Trame in Arms Regu.
lations of the Department o! State !22 CFR Parts
121·128); the articles designated as arms, ammunt-

2

3

l
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Bureau of Trade Regulation, Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20230.
[35 F.R. 6430, Apr. 22, 19701
GENERAL
§

5.!1 Etfeot of modilicatlon, reselsslon or license.

Any consent, rescission or license under the provisions of this part does noL lessen the responslb11i-

Ues of the principals in respect to any Government
contract or the requirements of any other Government agency.

§ 5.22 Papers In Enrllsh lanJIU&ge.

All papers submitted in connection with petitions
must t.a in the English language, or be accompanied
by an English translation nnd a translator's certificate as to the true, faithful and exact character of
the translation.
§

5.23 Correspondence.

All correspondence in connection with this part,
including petitions, should be addressed to Com-

missioner of Patents and Trademarks (Attention Licensing and Review>, washington, D.C. 20231."
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lntnnatlonal application which Is to be transmitted
. ~.n- L. Corelll11 lntemattonal or national mu:•ncy as It
'-' to be tiled in Ulc Rccclvinlf Office Mll5t. lM1' Cnr..
nt."ihed with rhe petition. If. howev~r. all Mw matter
In the !oft'nm or international appllcntton to be'
. :lied Is rr•dilv ldentlftoble. the new matter may be
•ubmltt•d 111 d•tall and the remainder by reference
to the prrtiN>I.t United States application or appll-.
cations.
M 5.15 SeoJW "' lleense.
Ia\ A IICtU.'t• to ftle·an. application in a foreiRtt
country or traruomit an International nppllcation to
any roreiv:n or intr.rnatamml BRcncy otllf'r than tile'
United State.-~ Receivln.r Omce. when ~trnnted. in·
eludes authoritY to fonfard all duplicate and forn1al
pn~rs to the· foreiRtL count.ry or international nrten ..
c1~ and to make amendments and takt- any action
in the prosecution of the forelom or lnt.ernatlonal
&ppllcatton. provided subject; matter additional_ to·
that cove~ by the llcen•c Is not lnvol,.,.d. In those
cases in which no license L'C required to tue the forelom application or. tran•mtt the lntematlonal ap.
plication. no lternse is required to file p&ilf"rs ln connection with the proseeutton of the torehzn or in ..
ternarlonal appltcl\tlon not tnvolvlnR' thr. dlKClosurt'
of additional •ubject mattor Any pnprr fllod abroad
or with an international acrnc\" followmR" the ftlJnrc
of a foreign or tntemationnl RIIPlicaUon which in ..
valves the disclosure of additional subjrct matter
must be separately llCC'n."•·d in thr. "nme n\anner as
a foreign or lntematloiUll nppllcatlon ..
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Secrecy Order
.:.... ·.::~ s;.. ,;:::"' ·:~ :..::·:-·~;~.:1'
Patent and Trademark Office

-_'"!

Addren: COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS ANO TRAOEMARKS

Wunin;ton,

o.c. 20231

~

Serial No.

Filed

Applicant

Date of Issuance of
Secrecy Order

Title
SECRECY ORDER

NOTICE: To the app1icant(s), heirs of applicant(s), and any and all
assignees, attorneys and agents, hereinafter designated principals.
This application has been made available to defense agencies for inspection
under the provisions of 35 u.s.c. 181, 37 CFR 5.1, copy attached,
The Patent and Trademark Office has been notified by the Department of
Energy, Washington, D.C., that disclosure or publication of the subject
matter in this application by granting a patent would be detrimental to
the national security. The Department has requested that a secrecy order
be issued on the subject matter of this application. Any questions you
may have concerning this determination should be directed to Office of
the Assistant General Counsel for Patents; Mail Station: Century XXI,
Rooa A2-3018; Washington, D.C. 20545; Attn,: Anthony Campana; 301-353-5257,
Accordingly, this secrecy order is issued pursuant to 35 U,S,C, 181, When
a secrecy order issues, the law specifies that the subject matter or any
material informat:i.on relevant to this application, including unpablished
details of the invention, shall not be published or disclosed to any person
not aware of the invention prior to the date of this order,. including any
employee of .the principals. The law requires that all information material
to the subject matter of this application be kept secret, unless written
permission to disclose is first obtained from the Commissioner of the
_____P.!!&~Jlt. and Trademark Office. The penalties for unauthorized disclosure
or publication of the invention or relevant material information are
i;
described in 35 u.s.c ••l82 and 186.
i.j.l
J

If, prior to the issuance of the secrecy order, any significant part of
the subject matter or material information relevant to this application
has been revealed to any person, the principals must promptly inform such
person of the secrecy order and the penalties for improper disclosure.
This order should not be construed in any way to mean that the Government
has adopted or contemplates adoption of the alleged invention disclosed in
this application; nor is it any indication of the value of such invention.
A copy of Chapter 17, 35 U, s. Code and Part 5 of 37 Code of Federal
Regulations is enclosed for your informaiton.

(Title 35, United States Code (1952), Sections 181-188)

_.,

-2-

~=~,~:'..-,':::"':":!'::!

If you believe that certain existing facts or circumstances would render
this secrecy order ineffectual, you may contact the Department of Energ:
informally to discuss these facts ·or formally petition the Commissioner
to rescind the order. You may also petition the Commissioner for a permit
to disclose or modify the secrecy order stating fully the reason or purpose
for disclosure or modification, The requirements for petitions are
described in 37 CFR 5.4 and 5,5. The law also provides that if an appeal
is necessary, it may be· taken to the Secretary of the Departaent of Commerce
under the ~revisions of 37 CFR 5,8,
Any petition or appeal should be addressed to the Commissioner, Patent
and Trademark Office, Attention: Licensing and Review, Washington,
D,C. 20231,
Any other application already filed or hereafter filed which contains any
significant part of the subject matter of this application falls within
the scope of this order. Such other application and the common subject
matter should be brought to the attention of the Security Group, Licensing
and Review, Patent and Trademark Office, if the other application is not
under secrecy order.

PERIOD OF SECRECY ORDER: Under the provision of 35 U.S.C. 181, the
secrecy order will remain in effect for a period of ONE YEAR from its
date of issuance.
This secrecy order may be renewed for additional periods of not more than
one year upon notice by a government agency that the national interest so
requires. You will be notified of any such renewal.
The expiration of or failure to renew this secrecy order does not lessen
in any way the responsibility of the principals for the security of
the subject matter as imposed by the provisions of Executive Order 12065
or the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 42 U,S.C. Section 141 et.
seq. and 42 u.s.c. Section 2161 et. seq. or other applicable law unless
the principals have been expressly notified that the subject patent
application ha3 been declassified by the prcper authorities and the
security markings have been authorized to be canceled or removed.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Director
Special Laws Administ:.ation Group

Attachaents;

PTOL-96B

Chapter 17, 35 U. S, Code and 37 C.F.R.
List of Principals

(Rev. 2-80)
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

(JJ

usc 182)

Permlt Docket

Patent and Trademark Office
.Addrooo Only:

PERMIT FOR FOREIGN FILING

~':~~=~6.~.0~~iENTB AND TRADEMARKS

U.S. DEPARTMENT OP COMMERCE
PATIENT AND TRADilMAfiK O,.P"ICIE

Petition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U. S. Serial N o . - - - - - - - - Filed

Applicant:

Serial No.

Title:

Filed

FOR AUNG IN _______________________________________________________

Applicant
Title

INITIATING AGENCY
Address

PERMIT FOR PATENT APPLICATIONS CLASSIFIED BY GOVERNMENT CONTRACT

The order of secrecy In the above identified application is modified to permit filing and prosecution of a corresponding
application for patent in each of the above-identified countries on condition that:
(I) the papers for each foreign application and its prosecution be transmitted in a manner approved for
information assigned a military security classification of
to the Initiating Agency for forwarding for
filing In the foreign country; (Questions·with. respect to the handling of such information should be directed to the
Initiating Agency).

This permit authorizes the principals, as designated in the
secrecy order, to take any action with regard to the subject
matte~ of the.application, to the extent authorized by the
secur~ty requ1rements of the Government contract which imposes
th~ h1ghe~t s~curity classification on the subject matter of
th1s ~ppl1cat1on, except that this permit does not authorize
the d1sclosure of any such subject matter through

(2) at the time the papers for the foreigo application are transmitted to the Initiating Agency for forwarding for
initial filing in the foreigo country, an extra copy of the application be included. this extra copy to be transmitted by
Initiating Agency to the authorities of the foreign government for defenllt purposes;
(3) the applicant submit to the Initiating Agency as soon as poasible the Serial Number and filing date of the
foreigo application;

(1) the ~i~ing. of. any foreign application without
spe~1f1c

Off1ce or

perm1ssion of the Patent and Trademark

•

(2) t~e export.of any item or data without any export
llcense wh1ch may be required.
The declass~fic~tion, in who~e or in part, of any Government
contract wh1~h 1mpo~es ~ecur1ty classification on the subject
matter of th1s appl1cat1on does not modify or invalidate the
secrecy order, The requirements and the provisions of the
secrecy order will be applied and will remain in effect until
such time.as_a rescinding order thereof is received from the
U.S. Comm1ss1oner of Patents and Trademarks.

. ( 4) the applicant take all reasonable steps .to safeguard the information in the foreign application, Including
soliciting an order of secrecy in said foreign country and, if necessary, abandoning said application and, if required by the
laws of.the country concerned, assigning in trust the invention to the government of said country.
(5) a disclosure of the information in tbe foreign application, if required in the exercise of this permit, be made
only to individuals or concerns cleared for access to information assigned a classification as stated above by an agency of
the U.S. Department of Defense or Department of Commerce or, if in an above identified country, adequately cleared by a
defense agency of said country; and to each one to whom such disclosure is made be notified of the order of secrecy and
the penalties for unauthorized disclosure; and
(6) upon request by the U.S. Goverrunent, such information relating to the above identified application as may
be necessary for its proper evaluation for defense purposes be made available to the government of the foreign country for
purposes of defense.

The use of this permit shall constitute a waiver, if such waiver is required by an·agreement between the United States and
the foreign country, by the applicant of any right to compensation for damage which might arise under tbe laws of the
foreign country by virtue of the mere imposition of secrecy on his invention in the foreign country. but reserving any right
of action for compensation provided by the laws of the foreign country for use by the govetnment of the foreign country
of the invention disclosed by tbe application or for unauthorized disclosure of the invention within the foreign country.
This permit does not lessen the responsibility of the applicant to comply with the provisions of any applicable government
contract which may require that approval to disclose information abroad be obtained from the contracting officer.

Director, Special Laws
Administration Group

This permit may be altered or revoked, in whole or In part, by appropriate notice.

FOOH PTOI.-329

(on.

Director.
Special Laws
Administration Group

4-75)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
P•hiiL •nd Trn-rk Oftla•

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
P•&•n& •nd Tnd11111•rk Offlc•

Addrtooo: COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS ANO TRADEMARKS
W811hington, O.C. 20231

Addroaa : COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS ANO TRADEMARKS
Wuhlngton. O.C. 20231

Paper No.
In R•ply Plea. . R..... Tt» The Follawlngr
EXAMINER'S
NAME

Nailed

I
GR. ART UNIT

I
fiLING DATE

SERIAL NO,

Re:
APPLICANT

/

INVENTION

Papers in ~he file of this application bear thereon securiry classification markings under
Executive Order 10, ~01, dated December 1~, 19~3.

[

Such markings preclude normal prosecution of applications and would, of course, make it a
violation of the Espionage Act to publish, or for an applicant to permit publishing of, the
classified subject matter as for example by the grant of a patent or by appeal to a court.

]

n&. la Q COIIIIRunlcatlon fro• the ExaMiner
In charge of your application.
Commlwlonet of ra-.,tl and Trltdem.ntl

Applicant is therefore requested to determine from the agency which originally authorized such
markings, whether the s·ubjecc mauer requires securiry markin1s ar chis time; and to' instruct
this Office accordingly, either by directing cancellation of the markings or by identifying the
classifying authority which requires their retention.

NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY (FORM D-10)

Sincere! y yours,
This application is now in condition for allowance, and the prosecution is closed. However,
in view of the secrecy order issued _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,under
35 U.S.C. (1952) 181, this application will be withheld from issue during such period as tho
Security Group, Licensing and Review
nadonal interest requires.
The allowable claims are:

EXAMINER

PTOL-241 (,.., 3-71)
PTOI.Jo2B8 (rev. 8178)
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Filed
Dace of Issuance or

Rene~al-

~it!e

RE!!E~AL OF SECRECY ORDER
(Title 35, United States Code (1952), Sections 181-188)

:;OTICE:
To che applicant(s), heirs of applicanc(s), and any and all
assignees, attorneys and agents, the designa~ed principals.
Ear applications wh(!rc secrecy order. wus. i~~ueJ. or./b~for~
Scpca:bcr 14, 1978, use oaly~forc with lcttor! a~ s~c~nd

!e. t'tcr
:lECJ!~

~.:

Your applicati~ as above-identified has been under a secrecy order
!ssued or in effect during a national· emergency. lUth the cermination
of the national emergency on 14 September 1978, the pending secrecy
order would expire on 14 ~~rch 1979, under the provisions of Title
35 u.s.c. 181.

.fora ..

· N

:z

.

Nn.tional Ez:~rgcncy

;· · Fo~ a?yl!Co.::ions wh~'t'e scc::ecy ·order was 1:htued nn/tJ.itcr
s~?t~~~er 15. 1978, use only fo~m Yi:h let~~r ! a~ second
:":···~. . ·~.--1ntcer af..· !oi::J:.
- "·,~ . ;:.?'·

The Armed Service Patent·Advisory·Board, DepartMent of D~fense (DOD),
has notified the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks that an affircative
detetlllinat:ion has been made by a DOD agency; ident:ified below, that: the"
national interest requires renewal of the secrecy order. The secrecy
order is, therefore, renewed, effective for a period or -------------------from the date of:this renewal notice.

·Pcacucim~

The secrecy order may be renewed for additional periods of not more
than one year upon notice by a government· agency that the national
interest so requires.

Fer application$ wh.,ra renew:~! noticl! was fil"d by Dopart~t<>nt oE
Ene~gy (DOE), usa only form·wic~.lBtter ~as third l~ccer of fo~.
E

DOD AGE.'!CY;.
,:'"•i....

-..:~.·

..

-·

•·

-·

.: .Enerll:f·

...-

· ?'c:: .3.??lic:aticns \'lhere rencw~l notico- \-tas filed by Ar,.:!:lCi\!s: ot;h:r
.:h.ln 000 Qr ·DOE, usc only fora ~ith. let~ar £ .a!:l .third lac t.Jr .J ~
.:ern..
0

.• -~:·~-~- ......

Othr.:r ·Agency

Director,
Special Laws

A~nist:ration

Attachment:

List of Principals

·
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Serial lio.

Filed

Applicant

I

s~rial

Filed

~=o.

·'·??licant:

Dace of Issuance of

Reneto~~l

~!..c!.e

Date of Issuance of Renewal

RE:llo:~.U. 0;;' SeCRECY ORDt:ll.
(!itle 35, United States Coda (1952), Sections 181-188)

]\ENEliAL OF SECRECY ORDER
(Title 35, United States Code (1952), Sections 181-188)

NOTICE:
To the applic:mt(s), heirs of apvlicant(s), and any and all
assignees, attorneys and agents, the desigt·ated principals.

NOTICE:
To the applicant(s), heirs of applicant(s), and any and all
assignees, attorneys and agents, the designated principals.

A secrecy orqer issued in this application on -------------------------

!he Arm:d.S~rvice Patent Advisory Board, Department of Defense (DOD)

The Commissioner of Patent and Trademark Office has been notified by
the Department of Energy (DOE), address below, that an affirmative
determination has been made that the national interest requires renewal
of·the secrecy order for an additional period of~--~--~--~~-----
Any questions you may have concerning this determination should be
directed to the Department of Energy.

~:~e~~~!~~~nt~:sc~::!s:!~:e~yo! ~~e:~=n~;~ ~~:~~~~:~~~~=wan affi~tive

national ~nterest requires
;equested that the secrecy
-~Y questions you may have
d~rected to the identified

renewal of the secrecy order
Th ' that the order be renewed for a perio~ of e agency has
concerning this determination sho~u~l~o-.b~e--------~-----·
agency.

·If you believe that certain existing facts or circumstances would render

If you believe ~hat certain existing facts or circumstances woul
renewal of :he secrecy order ineffectual, you may petition to re!c~:~d~~e
~rder. Sim~larly, _you may petition for a permit to disclose or modify the
•ecrecy order stat~ng fully the reason or purpose for disclosure of
;'."':ification. S:.tch a petition must comply with the requirements of 37
'-• .R. 5.4. or 5.~. It should be addressed to the CoDIDissioner, Patent
;~~3i~ademark Office, Attention: Licensing and Review,.Washington, D.C.

renewal of the SP.crecy order ineffectual, you may petition to rescind the
order.. Simiarly, you may petition for a per:nit to disclose or modify the
secrer.y order stating fully the reason or purpose for disclosure of
modification. Such a petition must comply with the requirements of 37
C.F.R. 5.4 or 5.5. It should be addressed to the Commissioner, Patent
and TradeJ:ark Office, Attention: Licensing and Review,· h'ashington, D.C •.
20231.
Further appeal, if necP.3sary, may be taken to the Secretary of the
Depart::ent of·. Commerce under the provisions of 37 C.F .R. 5.8.

Further appeal, if necessary, may be taken to the Secretary of the
Department of Commerce under the provisions of 37 c.F~R. 5.8.

-~-~~-.

._.

···--"!·

.. ;-··.

Renewal of this order should not be construed in any. way to mean that the
Government- has adopted qr contemplates adoptiou of the alleged invention
disclosed-in this'appl~cation; nor is it any indication of the value of
such invention.

Renewal
of this order-should not be construed in any way to mean tl\a l the
Go
vernment has adopted or contemplates adoption of the alleged invention
disclosed in this applicat,ion; nor is. it any i id
such inventtion.
n cation of the value of

........

A copy of Chapter 17, 35 U. s. Code, and Part 5 of 37 Code of Federal
Regulations is enclosed for your information.

A copy of Chapter 17, -~5 U. S. Code, and Part 5 of 37 Code of Federal
Regulations is enclosed for your information.

Unless otherwise advised in writing by the Patent and Trade~rk Office,
the secrecy order will re2ain in errect for the remaining balaace of
one year from its date of issuance plus the additional renewal period
:ndicared above.

Under the provisions of 35 u.s.c. 181. the secrecy order wili .remain in
effect for
from the date of this renewal notice.
The secrecy order may be renewed for addi~lonal periods of not more than
one year upon notice by a government agency that the·national interest so
requires. You will be notified. of any such renewals.

The secrecy order may be renewed for additional periods of not more than
one year upon notice by a government agency that the national interest so
requires. You will be notified of any such renewals.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Director, Special Laws Administration
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.c. 20231
Tel.: 703-557-2877
Attachments:

C':apter 17, 35 U. S. Code; 37 C.F.R.

&

Direcr.or, Special Laws Administration
U. S. Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.C. 20231
Tel.: 703-557-2377

List of Principals

DOD AGENCY:

PTOL-UPD-2
__ _L_

~.

s.

Code; 37 C.F.R. & Lise of Principals

Attachments:

Chapter 17, 35

DOE ADDRE:SS:

De?artment of Energy
Office of the Assistant General Counsel for Po.tents
~il Station:
Century XXI, Room A2-3018
Hashin~ton, D.C. 20545
Attn.: Anthony Campana- Tel.: 301-353-5257
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Filed

~a.

D~te

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Pate11t and Trademark Office
Address : COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS ANO TRADEMARKS
Washington.
20231

o.c.

oi lssuance of

a~newal

:"i:!e

OF S::CRECY 03.DER
States Code (195/), Sections 181-188)

:u::::::::~AL

Serial No.

Filed

Applicant

Date of Issuance of Renewal·

(7itle 35,

~nited

~OTICE:
To the ap?licnnc(s), heirs of applicnnc(s), and any and all
·assignees, at:torneys and agents, the designated principals.

Title
RENEWAL OF SECRECY ORDER
(Title 35, United States Code (1952), Sections 181-188)
NOTICE: To the applicsnt(a), heirs of applicant(s), and any and all
assignees, attorneys and agents, the designated principals.
The Department of Energy (DOE), address below, has notified the Commissioner
of Patents and Trademarks that an affirmative determination has been made
that the national interest requires renewal of the secrecy order. DOE has
requested that the secrecy order be renewed for a period of ~~~------------
Any questions you may have concerning this determination should be
directed to the Department of Energy.
If you believe that certain existing facts or circumstances would render
renewal of the secrecy order ineffectual, you may petition to rescind the
order. Similarly, you may petition for a permit to disclose or modify the
secrecy ord~r stating fully the reason or purpose for disclosure of
modification. Such a petition must comply with the requirements of·37
CFR 5.4 or 5.5. It should be addressed to the Commissioner, Patent and
Trademark Office, Attention: Licensing and Review, Washington, D.C. 20231.
FUrther appeal, if necessary, may be taken to the Secretary of the
Department of Co~nerce under the provisions of 37 CFR 5.8.
Renewal of this nder should not be construed in any way to mean that the
Government has adopted or contemplates adoption of the alleged invention
disclosed in this application; nor is it any indication of the value of
such invention.
A copy.of Chapter 17, 35 u.s. Code, and Part.5 of 37 Code of Federal
Regulations is enclosed for your information.
Under the provisions of 35 u.s.c. 181 the secrecy order will remain in
effect for
fr·Jil' the date of this renewal notice.
The secrecy order may be renewed f~r additional periods of not more than
one year upon notice by a government agency that the national interest so
requires. You will be notified of any such renewals.

A secrecy order issued in this application on ------------------------roe Co~issioner of Patent and Trademark-Office has been notified by
a governmen~ agency, identified below, that an affi~t:ive determination
has been made that the national interest requi;es renewal of the secrecy
order for an addi~ional period of
Any
questions you may have concerning this determination should be directed
to the identified agency.
If you believe that: certain existing facts or circumstances would render
renewal of the secrecy order ineffectual, you may petition to resci~d the
order. Siciarly, you may petition for a permit to disclose or modify the
secrecy order seating fully the reason or purpose for disclosure of
~dificat:icr.. Such a petition must comply with the requirements of 37
C.F.R. 5.4 or 5.5. It should be addressed co the Cocmissioner, Patent
and Trsdet:ark Office, Attent:ion: Licensing and Review, lfashingt:on, D.C.
20231.
."'/ ·:~~~:~. :._;:;._.. :
···.:. -.-,; ;~---~ . --.Further appeal, if necessary, may be taken to the Secretary of the
Dapart:c~t of Commerce under the provisions of 37 C.F.R. 5.8.

>-·,:. Ranewal of th:is order should not be cons·t~ued in any way to mean that the
Government. has adooted· or· con·.:emplates adoption· of t:he alleged invention
disclosed in. this ~pplication; nor is it. any indication of the value of
such invention.
A copy of Chapter 17·:-35 U. S·. Code, and Part 5 of 37 Code of Federal.
Re~ulations is enclosed for your information.
Unless otherwise advi~ed in writing by the Patent and Trademark Offjce,
the secrecy order will remain in effect for the remaining balance of
one year frc~ its date of issuance ?lus the additional renewal period
indicated above.
The secrecy order may be renewed for additional periods of not more than
one year u?on notice by a government agency 'that. the national interest: so
requires. You will be notified of any such renewals.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
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Mr. PREYER. Mr. Kindness, do you have a statement you would
like to make about the hearings?
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .
The use of a patent secrecy order to restrain the distribution of
information that may effect national security and which is the
subject of a patent application raises several difficult questions.
From a private inventor's viewpoint the issues before us this
morning include concerns about due process of law, freedom of
speech, and just compensation for Government exercise of its
power of eminent domain. The fundamental nature of the constitutionally protected individual rights involved in the patent secrecy
order process make this subject particularly important for review
by this subcommittee.
I suspect we will learn that the individual rights to be protected
when a secrecy order is issued must be balanced against the valid
exercise of the Government's police power. Nonetheless, as we
examine the invention secrecy process we should determine whether those who apply for patents on inventions which effect our
Nation's security are receiving fair treatment.
Today's hearing is part of a broader inquiry into the Government's power to classify, restrict, or assert ownership rights over
privately generated information. I am confident that this investigation will be both interesting and worthwhile.
There are several policy questions that need to be examined in
this area. I am looking forward to pursuing the issues.
I would like, with that short comment, to yield back, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you. Mr. Tegtmeyer, under the ordinary
principles of equity that have evolved in our court system over the
years, it is viewed as a requirement that the remedy sought will
effectively forestall the injury. In that connection, how effective
have the secrecy orders been in insuring that no one learns of the
process or project developed? In short, how successful has it been in
denying technology to our enemies?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Mr. Chairman, I think that the various defense
agencies would probably be in a better position to answer that
particular question than we are.
Within the Patent and Trademark Office, we feel that our procedures certainly, in terms of maintaining the security of applications where secrecy orders are imposed, do prevent dissemination
of information relating to national security and subject to a secrecy
order in any unauthorized way. In terms of the remainder of the
answer to your questions, I think the defense agencies would be in
a better position to indicate the effectiveness of the overall scheme
in protecting national security under these provision of the Patent
Act.
Mr. PREYER. Let me ask you about another effect of secrecy
orders. The kind of secrecy orders that you are putting into effect
undoubtedly effects devices that are on the cutting edge of technological advancement. That makes me ask: What has been the
impact of the development of processes and products that are innovative? What effect have secrecy orders had on the development of
ideas by the technological community? Can you make any sort of
estimate of that?
.
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Mr. TEGTMEYER. I think, Mr. Chairman, we have seen very little
evidence that the imposition of secrecy orders in any way inhibits
the development of new technology, as you put it, at the cutting
edge of high technology development. There are very few, as I
pointed out, secrecy orders issued each year, only a couple of
hundred. Most of them relate to work done for the Government, by
the Government directly, or by a contractor working for the Government, and related to very specific national security related
programs withL'1 the Government.
Very few corw from outside control of the Government so to
speak, developed by private sources. Accordingly, I think the' effect
based on the statistics, would be very small on the development of
new technology.
.
Mr. PREYER. Do you have any estimate of what proportion are
developed by the Government and what proportion are developed
outside of the Government?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. As I indicated before, of the 243 secrecy orders
we imposed last year, about 200 of them came in classified and
were accordingly developed by the Government agencies or by a
contractor under contract to Government agencies. The remaining
43 came from outside that arena, presumably in most cases from
the private sector independent of the Government.
Mr. PREYER. Can you give us a rough estimate of the total
market value of the processes and products that are currently
under secrecy order? I know it is very hard to estimate the market
value when there is no market, but can you make some rough
ballpark guess as to the total value of those products currently
under secre-;y orders?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. I cannot give you such a figure. It would
be extremely difficult to get even a wild guess that would be at all
meaningful.
Mr. PREYER. Could you not guess within $1 billion of what they
would be worth, or in the millions of dollars, or hundreds of thousands of dollars?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. I cannot. In fact, in the case of patents
that issue with~ut involving any national security information, it
would be very d1fficult unless there is some specific occurrence that
w~uld mak~ availab~e such information, such as litigation that can
bnng out mformation about the value of the patent in that
case-Mr. PREYER. That might be one way we could measure it. Since
the statute provides for just compensation to the inventor whose
device is covered by a secrecy order, could you tell us or get for us
what the total amount of compensation provided for in this section
of the statute has been to inventors since 1945?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. There have been a total of 29 administrative
claims that we are aware of for compensation that have been filed
since 1949 with the Defense Department. I cannot give you a total
of dollars that were claimed in the claims. However, I might mention that of these 29 claims, 5 are the subjects of pending litigation,
3 were settled by the Defense Department before litigation· 5 were
settled during litigation; and I might mention 4 of those' 5 were
favorable to the claimant; and 1 was the subject of a private relief
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bill. Another 10 were terminated by denial, and the remainder ate\
still pending within the Defense Department.
\
\ \
Mr. PREYER. In other words, in your testimony only eight\ clai~E\' ·
have been paid by the Government since 1945.
·. ·
'. 1\
Are you saying that, as a practical matter, an inventor has t~ go\
to court before he can receive just compensation?
. -:.· - ·
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. He can file an administrative claim with
the defense agencies for this purpose if he desires to take that
particular route, and he can take it to the Court of Claims if he is
not satisfied with the results he gets from the administrative claim.
Mr. PREYER. How does the Patent Office or the agency responsible for imposing the secrecy order calculate the market value of an
invention that has never been marketed?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. In most of these cases I believe the applicant
who has had a secrecy order imposed is, in effect, claiming the
infringement of that patent by the Government, although that is
not necessarily the case of all of them, but that is one of the main
ingredients of many administrative claims.
Therefore, there would be a determinable compensation level in
those cases.
Mr. PREYER. How do you compensate, say for a year or more the
man's invention is tied up, in proceedings that occur before the
litigation stage? How do you compensate for the dead period?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. The party submitting the claim may, of course,
obtain compensation beginning at the time that both the secrecy
order is imposed and his application has been indicated allowable.
Mr. PREYER. It is a tough proposition to figure market value
without a market, I must say.
Let me yield at this time to Mr. Weiss, who I believe was first
here.
.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Can you tell us how many administrative claims have been filed
since 1945?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. The number, to my knowledge, is approximately
29 administrative claims.
Mr. WEISS. How many of those were granted?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I believe there were approximately eight that
were settled favorably, seven or eight, to the claimant.
Mr. WEISS. Was that without the necessity of going to court?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Many of those were without the necessity of
going to court. I believe all those were. They went through the
administrative claim process.
Mr. WEISS. You state on page 3 that-Mr. TEGTMEYER. Excuse me, sir. May I correct that?
Mr. WEISS. Go ahead.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I mentioned all of them, but five of them were
settled during litigation. Pardon me. Five of the eight were settled
during litigation, four of them favorable to the claimant, so they
were in litigation. There were three others that were settled by the
Defense Department before litigation began.
Mr. WEISS. I see. Do you have a dollar value on any or all of
those?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. I do not. I think ·the defense agencies
could probably supply that data .
.....L
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order then that would be a violation of the statute and we would
norm~lly consider referring that to the Department of Justice.
Mr. WEISS. Has that ever occurred?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, not to my knowledge.
Mr. WEISS. All right. The other question is: Suppose there is no
patent application filed by the inventor. The inventor !fOes before a
society or convention and makes a full oral presentation. Had he,
in fact, filed the patent application, it would have been subject to a
secrecy order. In fact, the secrecy order probably would have been
issued.
Do you take any kind of action in that situation?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. There has been no violation of a secrecy
order. In many situations like the one you mentioned there has
been a publication ahead of time, particularly in the case of a
written publication, it would be less likely that a secrecy order
would be imposed.
Mr. WEISS. Today is not the time to get into the subject of some
of the more recent court cases, but I think there may be some
interesting variations-Mr. TEGTMEYER. I am assuming, sir, that there was no classification imposed by any of the defense agencies if the Government had
a proprietary interest in the invention ahead of time.
Mr. WEISS. Right.
You state on page 4 that the ultimate decision concerning the
issuance of an order on an application must and does lie with the
concerned defense agency. It that a statutory requirement or is
that one of administrative convenience?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, the statute specifically provides that the
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks shall issue a secrecy
order upon request from a defense agency.
Mr. WEISS. Your responsibility is strictly ministerial?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. In the actual issuance of a secrecy order, we
consider our role ministerial. In terms of screening, of course, we
do more than a purely ministerial act when we initially screen
according to a category list, but the imposition of a secrecy order
we consider a ministerial act.
Mr. WEISS. Suppose there is a conflict between two agencies
concerning whether or not a secrecy order should issue. Suppose
the invention has been financed through a National Science Foundation grant and the NSF regulations require that all such projects
must publish their results. The NSA, however, says that a secrecy
order should be imposed. Who decides that matter, the Patent
Office or the National Security Agency?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. If we get a request from the National Security
Agency that a secrecy order .be imposed, we will imP?se it,, although as I mentioned before If we see any reason that IS obvious
to us to question whether a secrecy order should be imposed, we do
raise the question. As I also mentioned, w.e have had s<?~e. s~ccess
in having a number of secrecy orders rescmded on the Imtlative of
the Patent and Trademark Office without the applicant having to
file a petition for rescission.
Mr. WEISS. Whatever advice you give them or whatever dispute
or disagreement you may have with the defense agency, it is really
still their ultimate decision. If they tell you: '

Mr. WEISS. When you mention defense agencies, how many defense agencies are you talking about?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. We are talking about the Department of Defense in general, and any of the agencies under them are included
in that category-Department of the Air Force, NSA, Department
of the Navy, depending upon how you want to break it down.
Mr. WEISS. You indicate on page 3 that your Office reviews the
patent applications against the applicable categories in national
security technology, and those are provided by the defense agencies
to you. Is that list available to the public?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Not all the lists supplied to us are available to
the public at large. The lists supplied by the Department of Energy
and the Department of Defense are not.
Mr. WEISS. I·: other words, someone who submits a patent application to your Office would not have any way of knowing that the
likelihood would be that his application would end up on the list. Is
that correct?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. They might have a good guess in many cases,
but not in all cases.
Mr. WEISS. Suppose someone, without going to the extent of
filing the patent application, decided to introduce the findings in
an oral presentation to an annual professional convention or society of engineers. Under your regulations, would you refer such a
case to the Justice Department if: one, the patent application has
been filed; or two, there has been no patent application filed but
somebody describes a process before a professional organization. Do
you take any role in either of those situations?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Will you repeat the question?
Mr. WEiss. Yes.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. You mentioned the Department of Justice.
Mr. WEISs. Suppose an inventor, in one instance, files a patent
application with you and the matter ends up on the list to be
marked secret, and that inventor then goes before a professional
organization of engineers or inventors at a convention and makes
an oral presentation on the subject matter of his invention. What
do you do? Has such a circumstance ever arisen to your knowledge? What would be your procedure in the event of that kind of
violation, in essence, of your rules? Would you refer it to the
Justice Department? That is really the question.
Mr. TEGTME\: 'R. You mean, if there has been a violation of a
secrecy order, ·Nould we refer that case to the Department of
Justice?
Mr. WEiss. Right. Suppose there are no technical drawings presented, but the inventor, having flied the patent application, then
appears before the national society of professional engineers and
gives an oral presentation, without diagrams, without picures, but
says this is what I have done. Here is my latest invention.
He may not even mention that he has a patent pending or a
patent application that he has flied. What do you do in that instance?
·
Mr. TEGTMEYER. If he has a secrecy order imposed on his patent
application and he is disclosing matter which is in the patent
application and which is prohibited from disclosure by the secrecy
...L.
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Never mind. We appreciate your concern and the information that you have given
us, bu.t as far as we are concerned, we, the defense agency, we want the secrecy
order JBSued.

That is it. That is the last word. Is that correct?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That is normally a matter that is considered
between the ~efense agency and the other interested party. It does
not normally mvolve the Patent and Trademark Office.
Of course, there are procedures wherein if a party wants to
petition for rescission of a secrecy order, they may carry an appeal
to the Secretary of Commerce, which does get the Secretary of
Com!lle~cr in.v<;~lved. in th.e. rescission of a secrecy order, although
not m 1ts original Imposition, other than in the ministerial way
that I mentioned.
. Mr. WEISS. You have indicated that you often do some screening
m advance and find that the defense agency may not have been
aware of the fact .that something has ~lready been published and is
a matter of pubhc rec<;>rd, and. that m some instances when you
have called that to the1r attention they adhere to your suggestion
and change their minds.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That is correct.
Mr. WEISS. Can you tell us whether the occasions on which the
secrecy orders are issued relate to extensions for prior developments or are Fhey more frequently new inventions coming at you
for the first time? Do YO}! have any way of breaking that down?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That 1s a rather fine line for anyone to draw
and depends upon a very detailed definition to draw it. I do not
hav~ any feel for it. I do not know if my associate, Mr. Quarforth,
has lt-Mr. W~Iss. Right. I am trying to find out whether some original
thought 1s being circumscribed in its publicatio!l and development,
or whether for the most part secrecy orders 1ssue on something
that has already been marked as classified.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. By definition, of course, you cannot obtain a
patent unless you have something that is new and unobvious.
Therefore, there is a definite advance in the technology if you are
going to receiv~ a. patent. Accordingly, in all of those cases where a
secrecy order l;S Imposed and the application is found to contain
patentable subJect matter, you are dealing with a situation where
there is .an advance in technology.
. The hne I assumed you were asking me to draw was the line
between what you might call a breakthrough of a totally new area
of techD;ology versus a building upon an existing technological base.
That, I JUSt do not have a feel for.
Mr. WEISS. Right, Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Kindness?
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Concerning the figure you gave of 200 secrecy orders I believe
you mentioned a little while ago that the volume was pe; year as I
'
understood it. Is that correct?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That was last year. That is correct. It was
roughly the same number in recent years.
Mr. KIN~NESS: It i~ difficult t<;> relate this, I suppose, because of
the non:ev1ew situ:'ltwn that ex1sted up until last March, but can
you proJect what kmd of a volume you would have if things contin-
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ue as they have been with secrecy orders? There was some review
process in the years between 1950 and 1979, but it was not the kind
of annual review of secrecy orders that would be normal for peacetime.
I am testifying the figure of 200 to see how representative it may
be. I am wondering whether, with reviews, you would tend to have
a building number of cases of secrecy orders, based on past experience, or would you have a fairly stable number.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. There are two categories of review we are talking about. The first one in which a new secrecy order is being
imposed for the first time. That is the figure of 243, of which 200
were the governmental proprietary interest type. Then there is an
annual review of those scecrecy orders that have previously been
imposed. The number, based on the annual review done last year,
was a total of 3,300 that were renewed for another 1-year period.
They were imposed some years past.
Mr. KINDNESS. Is it fair to state that because of the long period
in which annual reviews were absent that they were not weeded
out as much as the first time around as you would expect them to
be under normal conditions?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Yes, sir. There were several hundred that were
weeded out last year. Secrecy orders were not renewed or extended
on them.
Mr. KINDNESS. How many personnel people are involved in administering this program, if you can approximate?
Mr. PREYER. Will the gentleman yield for a moment?
Mr. KINDNESS. Yes.
Mr. PREYER. I wonder if you can tell us how old some of these
orders are?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. We have some that go back 20 or 30 years.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, sir.
Mr. KINDNESS. To take that point further, I take it you would
anticipate that annual reviews occuring hereafter would probably
cause some of those older ones to be looked at very closely by the
defense agencies involved.
What is a defense agency's role in the review of secrecy order
cases?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. The defense agencies are the one that conduct
the reviews. Again, our function of renewing them or rescinding
them, absent a request from the applicant or a petition from the
applicant, is ministerial
·
I might mention that in 1974 the Office and the defense agencies
undertook what you might call a campagin or an effort to look
closely at those secrecy orders that were over 12 years old. A
number of them were weeded out over a several year period as a
result of that effort. That was before the time when the annual
review of secrecy orders came about at the beginning of 1978.
Mr. KINDNESS Are some of those older secrecy orders applied to
inventions or developments that were not the result of Government
funds?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I do not know the answer to that question, sir.
Mr. KINDNESS. The defense agencies communicate their decisions
on their review in some formalized manner, I imagine. Is that a
very formalized procedure, or is it just a letter?
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Mr. TEGTMEYER. We get a letter from them asking that the
secrecy order be renewed.
Mr. KINDNESS. The renewal is purely ministerial on your part.
You do not do anything like saying, "Now, wait a minute, do you
really think this is necessary?"
Mr. TEGTMEYER. We do not unless we know of something, such as
a publication in the interim, that would raise such a question. We
are not in a position to evaluate the nature of the security-related
question involved, but we do from time to time indicate the fact
that the subject matter has been published. I do not know of any
cases where we have noted that where there has been a violation of
the secrecy order. It could have been published by someone not
aware of the secrecy order who independently obtained or developed the same process or invention.
Mr. KINDNESS. When a secrecy order is issued, I take it that the
content is fairly standard but it might vary from one to another.
How is that brought about?
I suppose something in writing is supplied to the applicant to
inform the applicant that there is a secrecy order.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Yes. We have a form that is included in the
attachments to the testimony here. That is a standard form which
applies to secrecy orders.
There can also be issued some variation in permits in terms of
what kinds of disclosure can be made by the applicant even though
the application is subject to the secrecy order. There are from-timeto-time situations in which a limited disclosure to certain specific
individuals would be warranted, and we do provide permits to
allow such disclosures.
·
Mr. KINDNESS. Approximately how many people are involved in
administering these matters? Is it a fairly time consuming matter,
or is it restricted to a fairly small number of people who deal with
them?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. We have a number of patent examiners who do
the screening work. As I mentioned before, they also do the examinations of those applications on which secrecy orders have been
imposed as well as on a number of applications on which no secrecy orders have been imposed. The division of their work would be
in the neighborhood of 2 to 3 staff years of their time devoted to
screening procedures. The remainder would be devoted to normal
examining activities in connections with those same applications
and other applications.
We also have, in the Licensing and Review Branch, which is not
responsible for the examining or that particular screening procedure but for clerical and other processing activities, around 10 staff
years' worth of effort.
Mr. KINDNESS. I am sorry. I do not understand the term "staff
years."
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That is the number of people we have involved
in that activity on an annual basis.
That same staff, I might say, also handles the licenses for foreign
filing and cert::>in other related and unrelated activities as well.
The bulk of thdr work involves secrecy orders and foreign filing
licenses, but neG all of it.
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you very much.
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I yield back the time.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
Mr. Erlenborn?
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Cha~rman.
. .
.
Let me first say I was not here durmg your original testimony
and I was therefore reading your testimony and some of the other
matters in the file. If I ask questions that have already been asked,
. .
.
I apologize in advance.
If a secrecy order is imposed O? o~e of these apphcatwns, IS that
prima facie proof that the apphcat~on for th~ patent ou~ht to be
granted? In other words, if somethmg IS not m the P?bhc ~oman
and is new except it may infringe on a patent that IS subJect to
another secrecy order, will the secrecy order be imposed on that
patent?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. The secrecy order does not mean th~t
the subject matter is automatically patentable. The secrecy orde~ IS
imposed early. That is, it is normally il_npo~ed ~oon after the filmg
of the application. Normally the exammatwn Is not .begun or has
just begun in those cases with a few rare. exceptwns w.her~ a
secrecy order is imposed later in the prosecution .of the application.
Mr ERLENBORN. Can we assume that there IS a secrecy order
impo~ed and therefore that the information is not in the public
domain?
.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Do you mean, can we assume th:=tt ~n som~ legal
fashion-no, sir. The probabilities are high that It IS not m the
public domain but it is possible that it could be.
.
.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Do you want to keep secret somethmg that IS
already in the public domain?
. .
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, but you may not know the fact that It IS
already in the public domain.
Mr. ERLENBORN. What you are saying is that you have not gone
through the process to m.ake that de~ermination.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That IS correct, sir. It may also be that, depending upon what you mean by in the public domain, may be on the
fringes of the public domain a?d m~:>: be known by very few people.
That would still warrant the Imposition of a secrecy order, because
there is such limited access to it for one reason or another.
Mr. ERLENBORN. When a secrecy order is lifte~, !s the. applican~
then free to proceed with the process of obtammg his patent.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Yes. Most of the process, unless the secrecy
order is lifted shorly after it has be.en imposed, wou~d h.ave been
completed by that time unless there IS an appeal pendmg m a case.
For the most part, if a secrecy order is .in ~ffect for ~everal years
before it is lifted or rescinded, the apph~atwn. ~Ill either become
abandoned because the examiner determmed It IS not patentable,
or it is in the appeal process awaiting hearing, or it has been
determined to be allowable and the only thmg that needs to be
done is to go ahead with the issuance process, namely, the formal
notice of allowance, payment of issue fees, and the. printing process.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Would you issue a patent durmg the pendency
of a secrecy order? ,
Mr. TEGTMEYER. No, sir. We would not.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Suppose the application is valid; the whole process has been completed; the patent is issuable, but because of the
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secrecy order it is not issued. When the secrecy order is lifted,
would the pater.t then be issued?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Assuming it was ready for issue before the
issuance of the secrecy order, it would.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Would that then begin the running of the 17
years? Or, would the 17 years begin to run from the time of filing
of the application?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. It would begin the running of the 17 years.
Mr. ERLENBORN. So that with the lifting of the secrecy order and
the issuance of a patent, the inventor has the same rights for the
same period of time that anyone else would have.
Would compensation sought from the Government be for the use
of the invention before the patent was issued?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Yes. Of course, in the case of any patent where
the Government may be infringing, you can sue through the Court
of Claims on procedures other than those specified in this area of
the patent statute.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
Mr. Evans?
Mr. EvANS. I have no· questions at this time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Let me ask one question along the paths we have
been exploring. The CIA is not listed under the act as a defense
agency. What is the rule of the CIA in viewing these matters?
Should the act be amended to list the CIA as a defense agency
when they have ·m iterest in these matters?
Mr. TEGTMEYE -:. I think that is a question that could be better
asked of the CI.l. We are. not in a position to answer the question. I
am sorry.
Mr. PREYER. Is it that you are not asnwering the question because you do not know?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That is correct.
Mr. PREYER. It is not because it is a classified answer.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I am answering because I do not know. I do not
know if it would be classified if I did know.
Mr. PREYER. All right.
We know, as you have outlined, that the defense agencies review
the applications for possible issuance of a secrecy order. Is the
general review conducted by procurement officers for the agencies
or by personnel on the operation side, who might be in a position
to recommend procurement of weapons systems or defense-related
items?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. In the broad category you are talking about the
people who would normally be on the operating end in the security
areas of the defense agencies. That would probably vary in just
what areas of each defense agency would deal with the matter.
They must sign an acknowledgement. Everybody in a defense
agency who has access to a patent application must sign an acknowledgment that they have had access, and their access must be
limited to the purposes specified in sections 181 to 188, that is, for
national security purposes and not for any other purposes.
Mr. PREYER. These might be people in research and development
'
for example. Might they not?

Mr. TEGTMEYER. It might be from the security people in research
and development. .
Mr. PREYER. The question is whether there is not a temptation
presented that once having determined that an invention has military value, a defense official or midlevel employee might decide to
initiate a procurement bid for production of it or a similar invention .
In other words, once having been given the idea in a review of
the patent application, it would be hard to ignore its possible
military advantage. Are there cases that have been brought to your
attention of unauthorized use of inventions through a secrecy
order?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I do not and Mr. Quarforth does not know of
any such situations where there has been a specific allegation of
violation of the secrecy order in that respect.
Mr. PREYER. Has the Patent Office reviewed the defense agencies' handling of these patent applications and the security provided for them recently?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. By review, do you mean, have we gone and
conducted any kind of investigation? No, sir. We do keep control of
the signing of acknowledgements of access. We do want to know
who is involved in the review and screening process, and we do
have procedures such that when we provide a copy of the application to the defense agencies, they are designed to insure that the
access is for the purposes of these sections of the patent statute
rather than for other purposes.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
Are there any further questions?
Mr. Weiss?
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chairman, I have some fairly fundamental questions that were prepared by the staff that I would like to pose to
the witness. They are in the area of due process. Please correct me
if any of the facts that I state are incorrect.
It is our understanding that the form used for issuance of the
secrecy order does not identify the agency requesting it. It that
right?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. At the present time it does not.
Mr. WEISS. Your regulations require an applicant to petition the
requesting agency for rescission of the secrecy order before pursuing his statutory right to appeal the order to the Secretary of
Commerce. Is that right?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Yes, sir. That is right in instances where the
petition is filed with the Commissioner.
Mr. WEISS. Your regulations further prescribe that an application which nears final rejection cannot be abandoned. Is that correct?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Nears final rejection may not be abandoned?
Mr. WEISS. Right. Can a person who has filed an application for a
patent decide to withdraw that application when it appears close to
being rejected?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. They can abandon the application at any stage.
Mr. WEISS. Alright.
We understand that the applicant must a~peal the rejection.
There are stages of rejection. Is that right?

.
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Mr. TEGTMEYER. Yes, sir. There is a first rejection and normally
a second rejection which, if it is still a rejection, is made final in
most .cases. Ir:. some cases it goes to a third rejection.
If 1t ~as b( · n fin.al or has be.en .twice rejected the party may
al?pe:=tl It. If L er~ IS a f!nal reJection, he must appeal the case
Withm a cert:..1 time or It does become abandoned automatically.
~r .. WEISS. Are you saying that at any time before the final
reJection has bee.n granted the applicant can say, "I do not want to
play anymore. G1ve me back my application and forget it."
M~. T.EGT~EYER. At ~ny stage the applicant may abandon the
application e1ther by fihng a specific request that it be abandoned
or by not responding timely as required under the statutes and
rule~. However, the applic:=ttion file is kept in the Office, if that was
the 1mpo~ o~ your question. It is not returned to the applicant.
We. mamtam all ~bandoned files whether a secrecy order has
been Imposed or not m our own archives.
Mr. WErss. r:r:_hat is wha~ I am lea?ing UJ? to. At what stage is the
secrecy order Issued? Is It at the Immediate stage of application
when the application is first filed?
Mr. TE~TMEYER..It .is not imposed on the day it is filed. It is
normally Issued Withm a few months after it is filed. A large
percen~age of the applicati?ns whic~ ul~imately have a secrecy
order. Imposed are filed With classificatiOn markings on them,
~ea~mg that they have been classified by the Agency. The application m those cases is filed eithe; by the Government agency or by a
contractor upon whom the subJect matter has been classified by a
defense agency.
Mr. WEISS. Th~ sec;ecy order is issued or can be issued prior to
the final determmation as to whether or not the application is
granted. Is th~ct correct?
. Mr. TEGTMK.J<:R. It is normally issued before the final determination.
Mr. WEISS~ ~ hen. you .have the case where an application has
been granteu, but IS gomg through the appeals process because
there was a rejection at some stage of the procedure. However, a
secrecy. ord.er has also been issued. Now, the applicant makes the
determmatwn that he would like to abandon the application. What
happens at that stage to the secrecy order?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. It says on the abandoned application.
Mr. WEISS. In other words, the applicant at that point is in this
marvelous P?sition of having. neither a patent nor the capacity to
f~rther pub~tcly develop the Idea which was the subject matter of
h1s apphcatwn. Is that correct?
l\4r. TEGTMEYER. That is correct. The secrecy order applies to the
subJect matter rather than to the application. It may of course
even on an abandoned application, be rescinded if the defens~
agency sees that to be appropriate.
Mr: WEISS. Do you see a problem with that? Is there not a
certam lack of fairness or equity in that situation?
Mr. ?-'EGTME_YER. I thin.k what we are basically talking about is
.. protectm.g natlo~al secunty and as best as can be, providing in the
law and ~n practice u1_1der the law for the greatest possible rights of
the apphcant. Accordmgly, what we are talking about is a balance
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of national security interests against the interests of the applicant
and the public in the exploitation of the subject matter.
I think the statute attempts to strike the proper balance between
those interests.
Mr. WEISS. If the application has been rejected, I assume that the
reason it has been rejected is because there has been a determination by the Patent Office that there is nothing new involved, that it
is not patentable. Is that not correct?
Mr. TEGTMEYER. That is generally correct.
Mr. WEISS. If that is so, then I find it intellectually difficult to
grasp how you can continue to maintain a secrecy order on something which is not new and therefore not patentable.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. There can be various reasons why subject
matter would not be patentable. I think some of those reasons
would fit the pattern you just described and some would not. The
pattern to which I am referring are those situations in which it is
not patentabie because there is not really anything new or different at all and where the subject matter has widespread knowledge
in the public domain.
There are a number of situations in which the subject matter
may not be widely known and the subject matter may not be
patentable because of acts by the applicant himself, such as a prior
public use which may not result in wide public dissemination.
Public use is construed as narrowly as uses within your own plant.
Under the right circumstances that could be construed as a public
use, even through the public does not really have access to the
essence of the technology.
Mr. WEISS. I thank you very much. This is really a fundamental
problem. I think we will probably submit some further questions to
you for applications of this issue. We would very much appreciate
getting your responses back in writing, if that is satisfactory.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. Right, sir.
If I may, I might add one more comment.
Mr. WEISS. Surely.
Mr. TEGTMEYER. I think, if you had a situation where the Office
had determined that the subject matter of the application was not
patentable and the Office did so on the basis of some prior patent
of publication that was widely available, and it was on the basis of
the fact that the subject matter sought to be patented was substantially identical to the earlier published subject matter, it might
well be that the defense agency would consider rescinding the
secrecy order in that case.
This is the type of situation in which, as I mentioned before, we
have referred cases back to the defense agencies on our initiative
because we felt the subject matter was essentially published. To be
patentable the subject matter must not only be novel or new but
unobvious to one skilled in the art. That level of skill is reasonably
high, which means that not everybody would see the obviousness
from the prior technology in published form.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Weiss.
Mr. Tegtmeyer, we appreciate very much your being here today,
and Mr. Quarforth.
·
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We n;ay have s<?me additional questions in writing which we
would hke to subr~ut to y~m dealing with criteria and a few things
of th~t sort, but m. the .n~terest of time today we would like to
submit them to you m writmg.
Thank you for being with us.
Mr. TF!G~MEYER. Th~~k you, Mr. Chairman.
[SubmiSsiOns to additional subcommittee questions follow:]

.~·

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Patent end Trademark Office
Address:

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS
Washington, D.C. 20231

Honorable Richard Preyer
Chairman, Government Information and
Individual Rights Subcommittee of the
Committee on Government Operations
Rayburn House Office Building
Room B-349-B-C
Washington; D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Preyer:
The following are our answers to the eleven questions raised by the
subcommittee subsequent to the hearing on February 28, 1980.
Your first question asks if an appeal from a secrecy order has ever
been taken to the Secretary of Commerce and if so what was the
outcome.
Since 1958, according to our records, three secrecy order appeals
have been transmitted to the Department of Commerce for decision.
However, each secrecy order was rescinded prior to any decision by
the Secretary. No decisions have been rendered.
Your second inquiry requests a copy of the current Armed Services
Patent Advisory Board Category Review List and copies of other
"fields of interest" lists in current use by the Office.
The Armed Services Patent Advisory Board's Patent Security Category
Review List is classified and we are not authorized to forward a
copy. I have, however, requested ASPAB to forward a copy of the
current List to your Subcommittee by March 31, 1980. I am advised
that ASPAB has forwarded the List to your Subcommittee.
The Department of Energy Category Guide List is unclassified and a
copy is enclosed. See Attachment A.
The National Aeronautics and Space Agency "field of interest" items
appear in the ASPAB List. I am enclosing a copy of an unclassified
letter from NASA of December 22, 1976, advising the Patent and
Trademar~ Office that NASA will no longer review applications in
certain categories under 35 u.s.c. 181. See Attachment B.
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The Department of Justice, as Mr. Tegtmeyer indicated in his testimony,
has not provided the Office with any list or categories for review
under 35 U.S.C, 181,
Your third question requests criteria used by the Office for referral
of patent applications to defense agencies that have not provided the
Office with "field of interest" lists, such as the Department of
Justice.
The Department of Justice is the only defense agency that has not
provided the Office with a field of interest or criteria list for
reviewing of patent applications. Applications have been made
available to that Department at their request, on a case by case
basis, To my kn<>wledge, the only applications made available to
the Department of Justice are the three referred to in Mr. Fay's
testimony.
If the Department of Justice requested the Office to make an
application available to them under 35 U.S,C, 181, we would do so,
Today, the Office would probably request that Department to advise
us if their interest is recurring or not, If recurring, the Office
would solicit their criteria as a basis for future referrals.
Your fourth question asks for clarification about our practice of
maintaining secrecy orders on abandoned applications and the
statutory authority for this practice.
The purpose of a secrecy order is to restrict the disclosure of the
invention or dissemination of information found in a patent
application which might be detrimental to the national security if
published or made publically available, A secrecy order is directed
to the invention (.35 U.S.C, 181} or the subject matter of the
application (37 CFR 5.2(d)). Where the disclosure of an invention
would be detrimental to the national security in the opinion of a
defense agency, 35 u.s.c, 181, third paragraph, requires the
Commissioner to (1) order that the invention be kept secret and (2)
withhold the grant of a patent. Under the first requirement the status
of an application, that is, whether it is pending, awaiting
examination or a response from an applicant, on appeal, allowed, or
abandoned, is immaterial.
Because an application is abandoned does not necessarily mean that the
invention is, The invention may be disclosed in a pending (continuing
or related) patent application, A small, but significant, portion of
patent applications are abandoned only after a continuing application
has been filed, enabling further prosecution of the same or different
aspects of a disclosed invention,

Section 181, for example, requires a renewal process to maintain
a secrecy order in "peacetime", Renewal is based upon an
affirmative determination by a defense agency that disclosure of
the invention would damage the national security. Whether or not
the application is abandoned is immaterial. Permission must be
obtained from the Commissioner to disclose the inven~ion or
information in an application or to file the invention in a foreign
country, if the application is subject to a secrecy order. Whether
or not the application is abandoned is immaterial,
As indicated in the legislative history, the Invention Secrecy Act
was enacted to provide authority to keep inventions secret as well
as to withhold the issue of patents where the national security so
requires. Part 5 of 37 CFR and the administration of the Act since
1951 have so interpreted Sections 181 to 188,
Your fifth question asks for information concerning the rescission of
secrecy orders because the inventions claimed were found unpatentable.
Based on that premise, the question also asks how long such secrecy
orders were in force and how many applications were filed with
security classification markings,
The Office has had no reason to keep records that enable us to
answer your question and I can only reply in a general way,
There is no relationship between a determination by a defense
agency to request the Office to issue or rescind a secrecy order
and a determination by the Office concerning patentability, A
decision by a defense agency to request issuance of a secrecy
order is based, as I understand it, only on grounds that the
disclosure of subject matter (patentable or unpatentable) would
be detrimental to the national security. A decision by the Examiner
that the claimed invention is patentable is made without regard to
whether or not the application is classified or subject to secrecy
order.
As Mr. Tegtmeyer indicated in his testimony, if the Office finds
subject matter in the public domain corresponding to an application
under secrecy order, the Office will request the defense agency
involved to review the need for continuing the secrecy order,
Occasionally, a defense agency will rescind a secrecy order after
the Office has made such a request.
Your sixth question asks if the Office has sought or considered
seeking a larger role in "secrecy order" decision making. The
question further asks if the Office should have sole or concurring
authority to issue or rescind a secrecy order.
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The statutory authority to issue or rescind a secrecy order presently
is vested in the Office. As Mr. Tegtmeyer indicated in his testimony,
the exercise of this authority is essentially obligatory on the Office
when a defense agency requests us to issue a secrecy order in a patent
application. The legislative history states that the opinion of the
defense agency concerned is controlling.
The Office has not sought nor considered assuming a larger role in
the secrecy order decision-making process, nor do we wish to do so
now.

; ....

l

'

The success mentioned in Mr. Tegtmeyer's testimony relates to recent
efforts made by the Office in connection with applications which when
filed contained no security classification markings. The Office, most
likely, had similar success in previous years as well, but we did
not record our results. I wish to make clear that it has been and
is routine for che Office to request agencies to review the need
for continuing a secrecy order in any application whenever information
is discovered chat, in our opinion, would make continuance of a
secrecy order questionable.

I

!

It is my opinion that the Office should not have sole or concurring
authority to decide whether or not a secrecy order should be issued
or rescinded. Defense agency security officials through training
and experience are best able to recognize the ~inds of disclosure
that might damage our national security. The Office does not have
this expertise. If the Office were provided with resources to
make security decisions, it would be unnecessarily duplicative.
Nor, in the long run,, does it seem that vesting such authority
in the Office would yield any better results than our long standing
practice of bringing published literature, patents or pending
related patent applications to the attention of defense agencies to
reconsider the maint~nance of a secrecy order.
Also, the determination to rescind a secrecy order would seem to be
a correlative authority which should not be separated from the
authority to determine whether or not a secrecy order should be issued.
In most cases, the bases for rescinding an order are first known to
the authority that requested it. The defense agency will be the
first to kaow of any changing needs of national security, and are
in the best position to make any "security" decision.
Your seventh question is based on figures from the Armed Services Patent
Advisory Board. You ask for the reasons why patent applications were
not referred by the Office to ASPAB in the fourth quarter of 1979 as
promptly as in previous quarters. The question also asks for
recommendations about improving referral procedures.

In June, 1979, a new processing step was instituted in the Office
as part of the initial processing of patent applications prior to
the time those applications were screened for security. Insufficient
staff resources were available to perform the new processing step and
all other necessary pre-processing operations, and the inventory of
applications in process prior to the security review operation began
to increase sharply. At the end of June, 1979, this inventory of new
applications was about 17,300, and processing time prior to security
screening was about 41 work days. In spite of supplemental staff
support and considerable overtime, the situation continued to
deteriorate through mid-January, 1980. By this time the pre-security
review inventory had grown to about 27,000 applications, equalling a
processing time of 64 work days, or nearly three calendar months. In
addition to the problems identified by ASPAB, internal Patent and
Trademark Office operations were being disrupted by the work situation.
In mid-January, a decision was made to suspend the processing step
instituted the previous June.
Currently, the pre-security ·screening inventory of new patent
applications has been reduced to 18,000, equating to 42 work days
or slightly less than two months. While further reductions to this
inventory level are expected, the present processing by the Patent
and Trademark Office is believed to be adequate to insure that
screening and reviewing procedures can be completed for secrecy
orders to be issued within six months of the filing of an application.
As a result of the security screening process, applications are
ordinarily made available to defense agencies within two or three
days after receipt in the Licensing and Review Branch. An authorized
agency representative can then review the application. Applications
mailed to defense agencies are available for review within ten or
fifteen days after receipt in the Licensing and Review Branch, and
the Office is currently seeking ways to shorten this time. I have
no evidence that defense agency representatives are taking longer
to review patent applications than they used to.
As indicated above, the Office has taken steps to accelerate the
pre-examination processing of new applications by the Application
Branch and shorten the time for mailing applications for review to
the defense agencies. At the same time defense agency representatives
are being advised of the importance of prompt review by their
representatives to enable secrecy orders to be issued within six
months of the filing of an application.

-1:
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Your eighth questions asks whether or not the Office verifies the
proper exercise of classification authority, including derivative
authority, in applications filed containing security classification
markings. The question additionally requests information as to the
number of times the Office has found no classification authority
exists and deleted such markings.
In Mr. Tegtmeyer's testimony on page 17, to which you refer, he spoke
of situations where patent applications are filed in the Office with
security classification markings already in them. Where authority for
these markings is not readily apparent (e.g., the name or identity of
the classifying authority), the Licensing and Review Branch immediately
requests this information. In most cases, the name or identity of
the classifying authority is supplied by the applicant's attorney.
Where an inventor has placed security markings on papers in his file
for reasons of his own and not based on Executive Order 12065 or the
Atomic Energy Act, the Office requires their cancellation. The Office
has not kept records of the number of such occurrences, however, but
I am sure they are infrequent.

To my knowledge, there are no such cases. It is difficult to
speculate as to what action a court would take in the situation you
pose. Presumably questions would be raised concerning jurisdiction,
the nature of the action brought, reasonableness of the administrative
determination and so forth. Perhaps the defense agencies would be
better able to advise with respect to this question.

i -

Your eleventh question requests the number of secrecy orders in effect
on September 14, 1979. The question also asks for the results of the
review program initiated by the Office on July, 1974, for applications
on file for twelve or more years.
Our records do not show how many secrecy orders were in effect on
September 14, 1979. As Mr. Tegtmeyer indicated in his testimony,
our records do show that 3,300 secrecy orders were renewed during
the transitional period from September 14, 1978 to March 14, 1979.
During the period from September 1, 1978 to March 30, 1979, our
records show that the Office rescinded 273 secrecy orders and
issued 112 new secrecy orders. From this, we calculate that
about 3,573 applications were under a secrecy order at the
beginning of the transitional period on September 14, 1978.
Similarly we calculate that about 3,402 applications were under
secrecy order at the end of the transitional period on March 14,
1979.

The Office does not verify whether the authority is original or
derivative. Nor would the Office know whether or not the subject
matter is properly classified. We are not privy to defense agency
programs or re~<~irements for the classification of technical data
under ExecutiV'-' Jrder 12065 and the Atomic Energy Act.
Your ninth question asks if there is a need for further definition
of the term "national security" as it appears in the Invention Secrecy
Act. The question also asks for information concerning the standard
used by defense agencies in reviewing patent applications under
the Act.

Our Licensing and Review Branch estimates that the program
initiated in July, 1974, involved 1,500 applications under
secrecy order. They also estimate that orders in 900 of these
applications were rescinded by the beginning of September, 1978.
The total number of secrecy orders rescinded for each of the years
from 1974 through 1979 was 670, 549, 312, 324, 319, and 459,
respectively.

I do not perceive any need for further definition of, or statutory
criteria for, the term "national security". Its scope and meaning
is well understood. If your Subcommittee should wish to define
"national security" in a specific way, as by reference to specific
technical areas, the defense agencies would be better able to
assist you.

I hope this information will be useful to you.
Sincerely,

,£t:.f,L~

Similarly, the defense agencies would be better able to advise you
concerning the standards they use to determine whether disclosure
would be detrimental to the national security.
Your tenth question asks if there has been any case of judicial
review of the propriety of a secrecy order. The question also
asks what standard a court could be expected to apply.

Commissioner for Patents and Trademarks
U. s. Patent and Trademark Office

Enclosures:
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Attachments A and B.
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April 26, 197E

WASHIIJGT01( D.C. 20S45

Sir:

We have prepared the attached list of identified subject categories
which we believe encompasses the most relevant areas of interest to'
ERDA and 1~hich we desire to revie1·1 under the statutory purviE:M of
Sections 151 and 152. We recognize that it is within the exclusive
authority of the Com~issioner of.Patents and Trademarks to determine
which patent applications fall within the definition of "useful in
the production or utilization of special nuclear material or atomic
energy". The attached list of categories is merely intended to
identify those areas 1~hich ERDA deems to be rr.ost pertinent to its
activities under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. The list
is not intended to be an exclusive definition of patent applications
.
to be referred.

PATENT Sf.CURITY CATEGORY REVIEW LIST

If further clarification of any subject matter identified is needed,
please let us know.

April 26, 1976

c''

The Commissioner of Patents and. Trademarks
Washington, D. C. 20231
ATTENTION:

C. D. Quarforth, Director
Special La~1s Administration Group

Pursuant to your request, this office ·has prepared as a guide a
list of subject matter categories of patent applications that
should be made available.to the U.S. Energy Research and Develop-.
ment A~ministration (ERDA) in accordance with 35 USC 181 and/or
42 USC 2181, 2182 (Sections 151 and 152 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended).

Sincerely,

Section 151 d of the above cited Act provides that the Cowroissioner
of Patents and Traderr.arks shall notify the Commission (no1·1 ERDA)
of all app 1 icat'Jns for patents heretofore or hereafter filed which,
in his opin'an, disclose inventions or discoveries required to be
reported ~n~er Section 151 c of· the Act and shall provide the
Corr:mi ss ion r rio~/ ERDA) access to a 11 such app 1i cations. The i nventions or d ;coveries· required to be reported under Sections 151 c
and 152 are those "useful in the production or utilization of special
nuclear material or atomic energy". 1he definition of atomic energy
and special nuclear material is set forth in 42 USC 2014 as foll01..·s:

Attachr.:ent:
Category Revi e~/ List

"The term 'atomic energy' means all forms of energy
released in the course of nuclear fission or nuclear
transformation"
'·

"The term 'special nuclear material' means (1) plutonium, uranium enriched in the isotope 233 or in
the isotope 235, and any other material ~1hich the
Commission, pursuant to the provisions of Section 51,
determines to be special nuclear material, but does
not include source material; or {2) any material
artificially enriched by any of the foregoing, but
does not include source material."

ATTACHNENT A

1
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APPS~DE

SUBJECT

CAT~GORY

LIST

A.

Materials, apparatus and methods identified with nuclear explosive
devices.

B.

1-lateriU.::.~,

apparatus and

met.~ods

185

for accomplishing nuc.lear fission

- 2

I

5. :-!ater-ial!:, apparatus and :net; hod.- utilizine; ( includine;
responoiire:to) radioactive source::; in:
a. Life Sciences such as medicine (diaGnostic and
therapeutic), ecolo~f. disease and pest control,
ani=.al husbandry, etc.
b. Industrial procezses :Juch as food proce3sine,
sterilization, polyr.er production, etc.
c. Investigations of the environment or the earth.

reactions
1.
~;

All
a.
b.
c.
d.
e,

nuclear fission reactors utilized for:
power
propulsion
ther:nal energy
isotope or neutron nroduction
experimental purposes.

E.
F.

This ~ill include components and the manufacture thereof such
as fuel element~, cooling systems, pressure vessels, shielding,
loading

mechanism~,

steam and power

co~version

syste~5,

apparatus and methods for accomplishing nuclear fusicn
reactior.3 such as:
!~aterials,

1.

Laser fusion

2.

Electron

3.
4.

::::m beam fusion

be~

:~agnetically

fusion

confined controlled ther.r.onuclear react.ior.s.

In thi::: regard, lasers developing energj• ?' than 103 joules in an
interval.of 10 nanoseconds or lezs are of interest,
D.

!·!aterial~,

apparc.tus and methods concernir,g isotope and/or radio-

active source technology includinG:
1.

Che:::ic01l processin:; of ores for ·recovery of uranium and/or
ext:-o.c-:i.on, conversion, or·reductive steps;

2.

Tech:-~:-~1-0G:f

3.

4.
''

for isotope separation or e:-::cho.~ges such as
uro.n:..1.....":'. enrichment, heavy vate:r- :?rod.uctio:1, etc.;
Radioactive ~nste processes for conce~~r~~ion, decont~~ination,

or fiosion product recovery;
De~isn fabrication and uoace of ra~ioisotopeo (fission
?roductc) a5 ~ourceS of ~lcct~ic, pcopulsive or thermal.
cnerey in terreztrial, zpacc anJ. marir.c :..tpplicat.ion!;. Tl!i~
vould include therv.oclcct::-ic and th\.!r:::ionic eon'v~ert.~r technology ~hich utilized enerey relca~ed in nuc~c~r fi~zion

or

n~clear

trunsformatian.

Thermoelectric materials,

detail~

of co=:pcsitioa and processe:J for the rr.n.r,ufacturc thereof

havine; a product of ?ig\!re of
(ZT) e:<ceeding 1.8 at 700° K•

.

'

I

~lerit

and absolute t.eoperat=e

-~:aterials,

equipment and methods for safeguarding and manager.~ent
oT materials of nucl~ar inte~est, e.g., fissionable ~aterials,
against the diversion of nuclear materials fran
by l~w or treaty.

syst~s

c.

a radioactive source and/or radioactivity
detector in the operation thereof.

radioactive materials, radioactive wastes, etc., so as to guard

auxilury

ar.d accessories, identified as having possible application
in nuclear reactors.

Instr~T.cr.ts e~ployinB

G.

u~es

permitted

Lasers, regardless of po~er or energy output indicated as having
utilization in isotcpe.-separation, nuclear fission or nuclear
::;us ion.
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Nut•on<II i\t,ronaut•c~ and
SP-Jcc i\dmin,strat•on
WilShlngton. D.C.

20546

GP (76-37120)

December 22, 1976

Thank you for your attention to these matters.

Mr. Carl D. Quarforth
Director, Group 220
U.S. Paten:: and Trademark Office
\'lashington, DC 20231
Subject:

therefore; 3) cateGories II. J. 1-3 (hit;:h tcmper~ture .
materials including superalloys, eutectlc co~poslte~ and
ceramics; and 4) categories III. C. and D. (Jet englne
and general aviation engine appara~us). It would be
appreciated if you col;lld chec~ to lnsure that these
categories have been ln fact lmplemented by the review
personnel ..

Very truly yours,

({dui 1;~':..'-l--'-f)

181 and 305(c) Review Lists

Robert Kinberg
Office of Assistant General
Counsel for Patent Matters

Dear Mr. Quarforth:
The Patent Security Category Review List has been reviewed
for the purpose of updating it with respect to those areas
marked for NASA review.
Please be advised that NASA no longer desires to revie\'r for
purpose of Section 181, applications in the following
categories:
Group ~ •• Item 24
Group XI, Items 7 and 8
In the 305(c) area, please amend the current 305(c) category
list to include under category III. C., an item "10" designated ''Variable cycle gas turbine engines and components
thereof."
It is also noted with respect to Section 305 (c) revie\v that
we have been receiving, on the average, several application5
a month in the area of solar energy conversion systems \"ihich
are clearly intended for large scale ground applications.
The most recently revised 305(c) category list only calls
for solar cells and collectors to the extent that they may
have a lication as auxiliar
ower lants for space vehicles
~nd launching vehicles.
Could you please pass tlls on o
the review personnel on your staff.
Additionally, there have been surprisingly few 305(c) cases
in some of the new categories added to the list earlier this
year. Categories particularly noted in this res~ect are
1) categories I. B. 1-8 (aeronautical structures); 2)
categories II. A. 1-2 (fracture fatigue and heat resistant
materials including composite materials and protective coatings
ATTACHMENT B

cc:
Lt. Col. Monte Haugen, Chairman, ASPAB
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·the Univenity of Alabama, ·

worked on and. ultimately
I' under
headed the development.
government contract, of

i
·'

David Pelton Moore says
he invented solid rocket
fuel and for 40 years the
!fovernment told him to
take a flying leap.
Now, at 102, he may .
finally get his reward.

D

John .\1. Barry'• Wt contribution to 1M Maga.ziM was a pro-

file of UnivtTsity of MctrylGnd coo.ch Jerry Clo.ibornt!.

l

ideu.

precisely tho rocket fuels that
He baa no love for the te- 1
' Moore says iofringe oo b.ia patdium. of routine. He never got
ent. "There's no doubt i.a my
rich. Marketing was not fun,
mind," Arendale say., "that
only inventing was, and his
David Moore wu the tint to
marketing efforts uauaJJy were
invent an elastomeric, castalimited to writing a letter or
hie, solid, composite propeltwo. He did not really try, for
lant. Unless his patent is ruled
example, to sell b.ia fint pat·
invalid because o! legal technient, in 1904, for the cardboard
calities, J>m quite Bure he'll
t.aba in milk bottles.. No dairy
win... •
-· uaed them until his patent exPerhaps no one was paying 1 pired. Nor did he make much
much attention to Moore in i money from hial916 telephone
the days when he was trying to I receiver, nor from his .several
interest the government in hls l patents on artificial fur, nor
in'o·entioo, but people in the ~ from his patenta that covered
Justice Department are paying i the binding of rubber to carattention to him now.
: pete to prevent slipping, DOl
from his 1966 method to
oore has m olr
record sound directly on Poof a fin de ai·
laroid film, nor from his 1968
icle gentility.
hybrid eltctric car.
lu his )'OUth he
But unlike most of Moore's
lived in Pari.&, · 16 other patenta, his developsnd with his wue.:l mustache,
ment of a rocket fuel is a
aristocratic dress. and a cerchronicle of persistence. It betain disdainful aloofness. he
gins about 1905, when Moore
seems almost a character out
invented an explosive, and
of a Henry James novel He
then licensed an early exploezpre: ·es that aloofness and a
aivea expert and friend named
respect for substance when he
Manuel Himalaya to make and
snorla: "You must remember,
aell it to miWnc companies.
back in the early daya lawyers
Himalaya aet up two factoriea.
weren't as amart as they are
in Englmd and Portugal, but
now. Now it comes down to
in 1912 the Engliab factory
•·hether it'a a period, a semiblew up. No one was killed,·
colon or a comma. •·
but llimalaya waa disturbed
Moore was born into a wellenough to close the Portuguese
off family that lived three
factory. One component of the blocks from the White House.
eapl0$ive wu suaceptible to
He aaya he mel every presitpontaneoua combustion dur·
dent from Grover Cleveland to
ing processing. Moore tried to
Franklin Roasevelt, aDd that
r.nd a replacement.. He failed,
he knew Wilson welL Moore
filed the problem in the back
had access to ••• society,
ot his mind. and went on with
But inst.ead of being delihislife.
·
cate, he is gritty. Instead of
lolling in ennui and uselesahrough tho 1920s
n.eas, he nudes a sense of vi·
and '30s Moore did
t.a.Jity and productivity. lnwell. He moved to
atead of being a dilettante, he
Long 4land and
doe& thing-a.
aerved aa patent
Hia family has done things,
counsel to the General Talking
too. His ailter, Dr.• Rosalind
Picture Corporation. He conBain, wu one of the nation'•
tinued to invent-gadgets,
fint fernaJe dentists; hi•
rllm technologies, tutile .,..
grandfather wu quartcnuuchinery and chemi-cal proter general of the &my in the
duct~.
Metican and Civil War•: his
In 1939, at age 62, Moore
father, a physician, Wok walks
waa working 1n his basement
with ALrahant Lincoln.
with lates-rubber suspended
As a youth Moore taunted
in water.
police into chasing him hy rid·
"I wanted to get a rubber
ing his hone on the White
paint," h~ says, and to imHuuu lawn. Now at 102 his
prove the binding of rubber
e)·es sparkle with that wildunder matt.
ness. His mind flashee and
World War U bad jWit
leaps. His in'r·entions came to
begun. Destruction wu on
him like that, with a 'udden
everyone's mind. and Moore

M

BY JOHN M BARRY
avid Pelton Moore was 2:1 yeam old
when he got the fmt of his 77 pa.
tents. He was 39 when Woodrow
Wilson led America into World
War !. He was 62 when he devel·
opeu what he conaidera his most
important invention. And he was
95 when he nled suit against the United States of
America for using that invention without his authorization.
Moore is now 102, and although a decision is expected on his suit in the next few months, he is prepared, he says, to "• c-e this through if I have to live to
107."
What Moore will get, if he wins, is millions of dol·
lara, possibly tens of millions-and recognition.
A retired patent attorney, Moore never worked in a
laboratory, only in his basement. Like many other
basement inventors who never worked ip a corpora·
tion. or government laboratory, he has had difficulty
getting people to pay attention to him. Yet years hefore any corporate· or government-funded inventon cama up with a workable aolid rocket fuel,
Moore claims he did-in 1939. He also claims a fuel
aimilar to his has been IL>ed in Sergeant and Nike
missiles, in Polaris and .Minut.cman missiles. even in
the space shuttle. And there are rocket scientists who
agree,
William Arendale, now a chemistry profeasor at

coupUng ot set!mingly unrelated concepts. Logic entered
only into the perfection of his

T

1

the government had employed.· public domain, ~ .aecret
he was still in the race fur a stamp meant Moorebla 'l'nlven·
usable rocket fuel. That year tion w.a~n't patenta e. wu
he delivered a sample to tho
little bit frustrated,' he 84)'1,
8
Navy for testing. The Navy "but] felt it was a rule, and wa
sent the sample to the Pica- have to llve according to the
explode. Suddealy
rccuu.cu.
tinny Arsenal in New Jersey. rule¥."
rubber could replace the dan- port from a second govern· Tester• there knew little about
In 1955 Moore was 78 years
gerous hydrocarbou he had .ment agenCy, Moore dropped rubber-based
propeUanta; old with more than 50 patents
U&ed before!
'his 1942 application and _filed auch fuel wu too new. They to
name. Why didn't he
'1'bis happened on a Satut- ,a new one.
ted "Moorate" u the simply giVe up and rest'?
day night.] had the latex and ,
~:•
at, eu~tly 81 they
"A lot of people. i!' the patthe starch. Starch was a big Meanwhile, the
tre~ a completely di.fferent ent office weJ'It wattmg for ~e
thing. I wu the first one to u.se !
wmaanr,
family of propellflnts. called lo die. But J neverylet go of
atarch in an ezplosive [in
double base-a nit.oglyce•ine Never.
ou ,
and nitrocellulose mix d..ived !
an oxygen-supplying agent. 1the way to the future-rock·
from gunpowder. The teat re- laomethm~ ~~ ld :
~ this
sult.s did not show Moorite at to you.
a ove or
The druptore was a quarter- letry-and the United St.ates
mile from home.Isnuc.k ou.L It Iwas racanp:_the Soviet Umon to
ita best but still were e~· !tluBff.n
the
tent office
enou~h to merit
pa even his
was a beautiful moonlit wgbL ~ get there llrsL Moore prepared couraging
ur h
ld ation ,, More had ecause
refused to patent
1 asked for &Odium wtrate.. 'I 'some o( h1s e:~ploeave for U38 u ~ . un er ~ 119 berstaff ~t Pica· · timited claims for a mining eJ·
don't have it.' the clerk said. a rocket propellanL
, ' =~~ ~h: r:pon to no lese plosive, _l't~oor~ broadened
"Could you use potassium
Propellants at the time were than 43 government contrac- , them agam to Include rocktbaet
chlorate?' So I did. I mixed it mostly liquid, but solids had to .. and labmatodes, indud· ! fuel. In 1982 he located bad
that night.. You cau't imagine advantages-liquids had to be in Dupont, General Tire and I Navy officer to whom be
bow I felt that Sunday when I presmized or pumped and
(.. hich by then had delivered the sample that wen:
came down and found it all only the most volatile and tak n over Aero.Jet) and to Picatinny. The officer sen
dry. I hew how important it dangeroua liquids were m.ore Tb~ kol
bim,finally,acopyofthatteat
waa! I knew I had it!
dense and delivered more
Moore had I reporL And in 1965, Moore got
"Then I typed the specifics power per volume.
gi•;e:: arcu'ing over hi a 19461 a patent. It waa no.t
r
• II ::a patent. Monday I had it
Researchers at the Jet Proaunt application and had him, and he nnme Ja y
ootarized. This thing I could pulaion Laboratory at the
d a new one in 1949. He asked for a reissue patent. Be·
aee was the most i~portant California Institute ot Techwaeited for the Picatinny teat I Core reissuing a patent. the
patent I ever handled.
i nology and at the Aero-Jet
rt to tr ngthen it. And i patent office thoro?g~y reex.a=~d. An~ w:ited.
mines everything m It; a re1s·
After a few mon~hs' more , Corporation were looking for a
work, Moore dehvered a , suitable solid fuel. one that
Th
n had been classi- sue patent usually stands up
sam~le to t~e Bureau of Ex- . could be poured and that then lied "a:~ Moore had no better in co·trt. In 1966 Moore
plos!ves, wh1ch testa, new ex- , would solidify. Aero-Jet had
clearance; be got no copy. [ got that.. .
plos1ves before allowmg .t~em ' already produced 80 asphalt·
When top-secret
sum-\
So DaVld Pelton Moore fi.
1951
8
to be transported. _WIUJam , based booster rocket to help
m
of the stale of the art , nally was ready to go to Wf\f'•.
McKe~na, the .chem1at wh~ ; get aircraft off C8J'Ticr decks, lis~ Moorite as one of io j He was 89 yean old.
~ated 1t then: st1ll remem.bers: ' but at low tem~ratures as· elastomeric propeUants to be I
I bad n~ver In my expe!1ence phalt crackedi at h1gh temper·
considered for possible use, l
.
[seen] this
o_f
It atures it melted. Other solids
Moore wu still waiting. He
IS a l_arger, more
. took some mvestlgatmg JUSt to cracked when the heat of
wu only to find out
yeo.n
atUcal lull& here.
19
assure that 0\ll
burning made
expand.
later that his invention was ao
The
i would be adap~~~e- to, tl It Cracking waa a senous prob· well rcceio,·ed, and then only .
the b1g laboraWrlet •
had a lot ofpossabilJtle&
lem: itezposed more surface to
hro b his own peneverance. 1
and the way they~
Moore di~ not get those test burning, causing a sudden
t I ~he earl 1950s Moore'& funded, may ~ preventmg
n
.
Y als h" .
some technolog~eal advances
resulta until early 1942. The Burge of power that made a
country was at war; he took his tocket unstable. An dastoH~nd Wife da~~ed -~ ~~:; by both squeezing out private
invention to the Navy. "]love meric fuel--one that would
I ~~sbF ,!m~ job with
individuals and by limitinc re·
my country."' he aa~, "I I etretch and not crack-wa.s
t ~ T~:~~ Pictures and search .inside the rorpor~t:,
1
wanted her ~.~ave it., But DeP.ded.
.
e~er
buk t~ \Vashington to acade~uc and governme?t
•
0
'there was a CIVlhan looking on
3iJ: yean after Moore develm. ~ b h" .
.
He oratories. Banet Hazletine, an
.! with the Navy officerw. "I ! 0 d his latex-based f', 1'31. , 1ave
. as SIS 1er 10 1954
·
•
engineering professor and
uked if hr was a dollar-a-ye_ar ; kro-Jet also tried lateJ, but .
d.ean at Brown Univenity, esman from DuPont. They sa.idand, used a different pr.oce.ss. In· , : his mind-his rocket fuel. t~tel he spends one ~d
•
•
Yes. I turned around
fitead of getting a liqutd that 1
un ed frustrated
wntlng proposals lo
walked out because. I knew Du would solidify, they got sticky : ~~ngi:t ~ ld ~ so many every t~o hours o.f r~ch
Pont would steal 1t. I wo.~d granules. When they tried it io
h, •
Y
. and thmks that 11 typical.
8
, Dever trust a DuPont m~.
a rocket; the rocket expl~ed:
t ~!r 'exam le cured one way
~one, Hazle!fue says, a new
, Then to. protect himself, ,
Charles Bartley, a SCientist
[t could be! ~:r.cellent mining
idea, aomethlng really :e~w,
, be
Moore applted for a patent.
at the Jet Propulsion Lab,
'ta f
are baa the least chance of Ulg
I
The application '!"'~ deni~d; 1 knew of Aero-Jet'a efforta with '· ex~ 1~v~c &,us:,;oor~:iked
funded.
. .
1 Moore was told hts mvenuon . natural
rubber and began . n~lh J:hua Evana
promi"How."
aska
William
1
wu an obvious development ~ looking into synthetics. Jn late
WI
W hi
.,;,_,k
and
Arendale, "do we take advan. from match heads. and, ironi- ! 1946 he found one that worked . ~::! L~Le~rso:f ~he U~ited
tage of wbu e~erybody
~y, from early Hamalaya pa- -Thlokol, named for the tom· I M" W rken. The UMW de- knowa? • • • Innovatl~n iD
, tents that Moore bbnsell had pany that made it. Tbiokol
c~~ ·~ fmance production. , techno]~ today reqwres !f~
. ·worked on.
Corporation would soon be·
•.
k
her tri to the
only an 1de.a but funds to .~
Moo!e argu~d ~or fo_ur ?e!"s coma the major eupplier of a
£rtoore too anot
P
velop it and e~tre_preneun~
over has a.pplicat1on! me1stmg family of propellants caUed i patent office to file a new ap·
ability to sell .at. lou. do.n,t
plication. Hoping to avoid anhave a eoluuon until Its
the inventton was aa Important rubber-based. But they dido 't
as d}11amite. Were they fools?
quite have it yet.
other battle with patent examwidely accepted." He adds
It waa a universal e.tplosive.
In 1939 Moore had been
iners-, he limited tbe claims
that all the money is in corpoDepending on how he treated
seven yean ahead of the govsimply to a mining explosive.
rate, academic or g~,...ernment
the rubber, he could get gran- ernment·fundcd laboratoriea.
The patent office promptly
labs. "At the same tLme peopl.e
ulea thin aheeta, even a solid In 1948 he was 71 years old
closed the books on the venin those labs don't give credit
of explosive.
and despite the millions 0 (
ture by classifying the applicato peoole ouuide. even if au
1
"Tluly had," he now aaya,
dollars the dozens of 5 cicnlista ! tion secreL Because patents
ou•.sidt:r has an idea. We even
!"examiners who didn't know and th; many laborntorie!'l that ! must, by defmition, be 1h the 11 ha .., a name for iL We caU
'theircases."
·
1

bou bi.a 27
In 1946 Moore aent a aample
waa •tW thirWDcloe'• a t bl • to the Bureau of Mines·, they
year-old op lves pro em.
t.tez q largely hydrogen ADd found it had 46 percent the
carbon, whkh, when combined power of TNT. yet was absowith oxygen, eaa behe~~-~hluat:dlyle. ~~~~elo wi~·~~ia a:e~
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·said:'·WUWithM entii~iY-difiD8cfe nO sense. Until ft Wai.pUt
rerent kind" or fuel-doubleGriffm BeU, then attorney together with what the go..·ern•
based- ·•and ((J was incur·
general, and to Jamee Fallows, menthad.'_'_.__ _
rectly inferring (rom that."
then President Carter's chief.
"toore's side (elt Camp had
he courtroom is like
s~ecb writer. The letters
bten . unfairly
·comparafll
any · other. Lwh
asked ror an independent in~fooiiie"'a thrust to doublewood. 1-'lags. Counsel
vestigation of the Justice Detables. There is no · base fuels, to prove it wouldn't
partm~nt's bandling of the
jury. Money is inWork. Yet another government
case. (An im·estigation, a J·Jswitness already had said that
tlce Department spokesman volved, lots of money, but
even with less thrust the rubMoore
says he doesn't care
now says, did occur and found
ber-based fuels, like Moorite,
about that. Years earlier he
.. no basis to take any action.")
had offered to settle in return ' gave better performance than
Moore's attorneys used the
double-base (ueb because they
memos as well, presenting for $20,000 and credit as the
in\'entor; the oficr was dis·· can use lighter moton.
them to the judge, who was not
After the trial Arendale
missed
as
that
or
a
crazy
old
amused. The Justice Departsaid, "I don't know what Mr.
mar;~.
ment's motion to di!!miss the
Camp was trying to prove. You
·There
i:t
a
young
man
incase because of delay was de·
can't compare those figures.
volved, too. It wu Meiklenied, and Justice was ordered
Double-base and castable elas~
to comply with disco,·ery. Paul john's first trial. He had
tomerics like Moorite are ap·
swit-ched to a New York law
Luckern, by now the Justice
pies and oranges."
a
seninr
member
nf
the
firm;
attorney, released much inforThe night the trial eoded,
mation. Meiklejohn wanted to firm had planned to help him
Moore, Mike Rossnan, Barvisit several facilities to find but a snowstorm prevented his
bara
Rossnan, • Hamel ·and
~leiklejohn
appearance.
So
additionRI documents. LuckArendale went to a restaurant.
was alone.
ern reru::,ed.
To
celebrate.
Crabs were
The
que!ltions
quickly
Meiklr.john went t.o the
devoured. Liqlklr
flowed.
judge. 'l'he judj:;e·ruled delini- boaltd dovm to l\\u: fir..t. are
Moore had juat ,turned 101.
the
pol)sultide.
~)·nthetic rubtively £or ~toorl!, and ~1eikle
Suddenly Rossnan turned to ·
john visiu.-d API. ond other . ber propeltanl/1 equi\·tllent to
him and said, "We won, didn't
aitea. He found documents ~1oMite, 1.1o hkh i~t made with
natural rubber"!
we?"
that supp~c·dly did not ezist.
.\1 Camp. the key governhe case continues.
Soon Moore's attorney!! had
ment expert who had a·th·ised
Not Wltillast mor.th '
the informatiOn they wanted.
the ..go\'f!ril..niiit ainc.e -th-e -in:
were a aeries of
More iffiportantly, they had
briefs and rebuttals
round the particular eJ:pert ception of-the case and who sat
with Luckem at the counsel
completed.
Some·
they wanted-William Arrn·
time in the next few months
dale. Not only had Arendllle table, was testifying. Mt:ikleJudge C, iaianni is ezpected to
headed the development of the john asked: "In other words
decide the case.
go\·ernment's
rubber-based • . . would [Moo<itel be the
If Moor& v.ins he will get as
propellants, but he wll!l knowl- first elastomeric solid compos·
much as 10 percent of all the ·
edgeable about other types of ite propellant-iri:!workedJ?"
4
' 1 believe
eo,'' Camp an·
money the government bas
fuel •
spent on the p:ropellante he
When
fiut
conUlcted • swered.
The second question, then,
says are infringed. That acArendaJe was leery. He as·
counting will take more years.
aumed it was a crank case. was: Would Moore's propel·
A settlement would probably
Then he read the patent: "It lantwork?
·Arendale said it would. Five
precede it. Moore plans to use
just seemed inconcei\·able.
hall of any award to set up a
These things ao characterized go\·ernment experts said it
roundallon to help individual
aotid propellant an that I just would not. But it quickly beinventors. People, he says, not
honestly could not believe came a\>parent that Arendale
waa the only expert with excorporations, invent.
they existed in 1939."
pertise in the chemistry of
Arendale agreed t.o testify.
The trial was nearing. Ten- rubber-based propellants. The
November. Dressed as alwaya
sion grew. "I think," Arendnle chemist for the government
in finery, he began to entersaid after being queslioneJ- by admitted, "I am not familiar
tain. His eyes flashed. He reLuckern, "it was the first time with po1ysulfide polymer syscalled hia birthday party in
be realized his experts would tems," which were exactly
1884. The Democrats had just
be contested .•• Let's put it what the trial was about. Anelected Grover Cleveland and
this way, there were feelings other government expert, who
were parading past his house
alter that meeting. I do know had been Arendale's boss at
on Penns)"l\·ania Avenue with
inquiries were made about me Thiokol, readily agreed he was
an
engineer,
not
a
chtmical
en·
roo."tera on top of poles-" the
arowld lluntsviUe ••• "
first time the cuck had crowed
In November 1978, nearly gineer, and thRt his responsiin 24 >·cars."
40 years after Moore had bility waa for the rocket motor
One birthday presentinvented lW ''universal nplo· while Arcnd,.le's Wall ror "promustache wu-recalled that
aive," be and the United pellant chemistry developpa5t. Another-a Playboy cal·
States or America were ready menL"
Only AI Camp, of the govendar-was very much the
fortriai.
11
present. t:vrr>·one wa.s in good
Tbis is what life'a about."' ernment uperta, was a prupelhumor. There wa~ dinner, then
Rossnan says. ''Tha fight, the lant chemist-but Moore's
tlusert. It wu. ni course, a
challenge. Not to gi\'e up. You side thout::ht Cnmp knew little
cake. l}n it wc~s a rocket roarknow how many >·ean David's about rubber-basl'd propeling toward ttfe :it.al'l. ~toore
been hawking about this? The lants. Camp had, in fact,
looked at the cake, at the
perseverance of the man? We changed his te:>timunY £rom
rocket on iL
never had llDY evidence. We the earlier abandonment trilll
''Yes.'" he JO.aid, "that's mv
had a bunch of papers that becau:ie his expcril•nce. he
invention.''
•

NlH-not invent«~ here."
.Moore ezemplifiea the problem an outsider with an idea
hu. and how times have
changed. Early in thi.s century
he had an inferior producthie rust ezplosive. He had no
trouble getting a patent. or set~
ting up two factories, one of
which blew up. Forty yean
later he had a vastly superior
product. It toOk him lour sepa·
rate applicationa, innumerable
changes within each app.lica·
tlon, and a quarter of a century to get a patenL Yet be
never could ezploit it, because
at first no one would listen and
later because of government
interference. When he finally
got a patent in 1966, it was too
late to ezploit it commercially.
So he began to prod the government and wrote letters to
the Navy, Air Force, Army and ·
NASA, asking for compensation. Legally be didn't need to
ebow that anyone bad stolen
his ideu. only that they hn.d
used them, nor did he have to·
show that. :he propellants ll!.:'rl
were identical to hia pater.t.
The doctrine of equiva1er.cy,
well established i.u patent !otw,
says that if somt.thing du.•s e3se.~•:Miy the aame thing in •·sseutially the aame way Vtith esuntiaUy the same result. there
ia inlringemenL But one by
one, tht lut in 1968, his claims
were denied. Then Mike Rossnan began to help him.

tee und a friend of Ittim it, to

ment could supply; So he could at lea.!t go down with had not filed an application
uked the government for it.
dignity. I became Da..·id's eyrs until l95fl, he hAd lost hi-s
11
We Wf.nL.through all-thl:l and read to him. We went rilchts. At that time. Au~u.n
channels/' Rossnan says dia~
through OO:tes of documents, 19i'6, ~toure lackf'd. proollhd.t
gustedly. "We were denied all and he'd say,'Yes,Mike,thal's he later found or haa W-t2,
along the line. How do you
importanL' A friend put the 1946 and 1949 applications.
prove something when every- forms in proper order."
~M91.1r~!a in _Houble and he
thint "r\'. ask, the government
Rossnan pauses £or a mo- knew iL The trial was going
says, •· ''l'hat'a clas&ified'?"
ment and pruses his lips to- badly. Moore lost confidence
If Moore wu willing to prod gether. His voiceo hardens. in his second attorney and
genteelly, Rossnan was not. In "Then when I looked nt it went to another nrm which
1970 he called Chuck Hamel, more closely, I thought, had a lawyer on the staff with
who wu Sen. Mike Gravel'a 'Maybe we have something a Ph.D. in chemistry-Paul
top assistant and who earlier alter all.'"
Meiklejohn. Meiklejohn, howhad worked for Sen. Thomas
ever, had no trial uperience.
Dodd, Lyndon Johnson and T h e
government'•
Moore won the abandonotben.
first attomey was : ment trial, but it was a hollow
"I wu c:uriout about one
Martin thin. Avin' ·victory. The government 6 tiJ1
thing," Hamel says, "ifDavid'a
v1a.s impreSI>ed with blocked disco\•ery and still
Moore, but "nl that held almost all the evidence.
invention was 81 far off as
early stage their claim wns rnr Moore's attorneys knew if they
everybody was saying, why did
they classify his 1955 patent
from being lrgully (;Ound. went to full trial then, they
application?"
What I recommended was, would lose. So they asked for
Hamel had actesa that a priNASA had the right to t;i\'e postponements, and more
vale citizen did hoL He met
someone an award (which in· postponements. The Justice
with the director of the Ap·
eludes an honorarium! £or ad· Department asked for dis·
plied Physict Labol'atory of ..·ancin~ rocketry. Jr I could missal because o£ "failure to
JohnsHopkinsinLaurel,whicb
apply to N.\SA for him, th~y prosecute."
was by far the moat important could gh·e it to him.''
The Applied Physics Laborepository of relevant informa~
ThAt wall in 197.'). A\·in had ratory, where much of the releseen only the putent. the Pica- vant information wu stored,
tion on rocket propellanta.
1
The director got out a copy of , tinny rt>port and 1he distrihu- had re.leased almost DC'ne bethe Picatinny report. It had
tion list. ~loore'a case im- cause of advice from Plotkin
provt"d dram3ticallv later.l'"r- and the Navy'a patent attormore page. than Moore'a copy.
includin~ a distribution list of
haps there co•JIJ ha\·e IK'f'n a ney. The Navy attorney told
43 laborat.oriea and contrac- »ettlement. hut Avin retired APL in January 1976 that it
ton. Hamel'• t)"et widened
afur 11 he:art 11tt.ack. Meo)rt's could ignore ~l.oore'a request
rrlat1oni wuh thr JustiC"e Oe· for rocket fuel information
when he aaw that list. He
wanted to copy it. He was repartment were not friendly, or since 1939 and only provide
fu~ permission. Heatedly.
even professionally murteous, data since Ocl 22, 1966, when
Jlamrl lore off the pages and
again.
Moore teceived his pater.L The
walked out.
The government's case case wu crippled without .he
"Later,'' Hamel laughs.
under Robert Plotkin, and early data. Moore•a attorneys
later Paul Luckern, who re· complained to the judge, but
..they accused David of havinr
had
in
Silver Spring barclasaified documentl."
placed Plotkm early in 1978, the government said finding
benhop in 1964,
But e\·eo -..;th Hamel's help,
moved on two fronta: first, to the documents would be "bur.
when Rounan wu
information only trickled in.
get the case dismissed without densome!'
In his 30s and in
Despite persastent e(fnrt.s,
a run trial and, second, apparThen Moore got lucky. A
charge o( the seafood departRos~man and Moore had hit a
endy to avoid the discovery worker at APL thought Moore
mente at Giant markets. Now
stone v.·aJL Even their one ally.
prol!tl. -the legal process in 'waa "getting ncrewed. There's
he own1 1 erab-proceuing fee.
Hamel, could help no longer. It
which ea.ch side asb ror evi- no doubt the old man had
tory and alao sell& crab-pro- . wu 19il and he was leaving
dence that the other holds.
ideas, and no doubt the govcesaing machines. A3 a boy
the HiU to become a consulThree weeks after Plotkin ernment had access to them
R081nan had lost his father.
t.a.nl His advice: sue. The legal
took over from Avin, Moore's , , , "The worker leaked a se·
While Moore had outlived
process or disco..·ery was the
lint attorney, hired on a con- ries of memos to Moore that
tfuee wives. he had no chilonly way to get the inlorma·
tingency
basla, withdrew. he felt documented the gov·
dren. They became immediate
tion.
Within a week, Plotkin called ernment'a evasion.
and rut friends.
\\'hen
The nezt year Moore talked
Moore.
Soon Moore got another
Moore's eister ditd, he moved
.. His manner," Moore says,
break. IU learned that Plotkin
with the alumni director o{
in with Roaenan and his wife
George
Washington
Law
"was unpardonable and insult- had gotten some information
- ~ BarbarL In 1976 Moore
School, Moore'a alma mater,
ing. He aaid he was coming from the National Archives.
adopted them both.
about the school's taking on his
over to the houae with dis· He and Rossnan went there.
Rounan. himsrlr holder of
c:a.se ror hall the award. When
misaal papers !for Moore to At lint they were denied achaJf a dozen patent.a that
nothing CAme of those t.alk.J,
aignf.''
ct'll becau.,e the material was
Moore helped him get, can he
Rossnan became discouraged,
At a pre-trial hearing, Plot· 1till cla.esilied, but the archiva fierce man. intenk and cyniTbey had too little evidence;
kin told the judge, Joseph i.st looked at the 100-year-old
cal.· He has immense respect
he ga\'e up the hunL
Colaianni. that Moore's patent Moore and linally said, "Hell,
for Moore and sars. "There's a
Moore did noL In 1973,
was misainr procedural ele-' the Justice l>epartruent guy
lot of cfazing animals out
at 95, he typed out a suit
mente and therefore was in~ dldn't h...-e drarance either.
there who do nothing but eat
against the United States of
valid. An enraged Rossnan \'ou can 6 ~ what he saw."
and sleep.•. Then there are
America. Rossnan found out
then stormed into the patent Moore and Hossnan spent
people like David "'·ho build
about the suit when Moore got
office, demanding to see days there and found some key
civiiLzations." The only thing
a Jetter from the Court of
Moore's file. The massing rart.s .· data.
wronc w1th ~foore, Ro&snaa
Claims. "I was hurt that David
had been lost and lYere round
Mean-.hile, copies of the
believes. is tbat "'David thinks
hadn't told us, but more bein a fold in the patent applica- memo11 Ira ked from APL were
the world jj a cood place, thn t
cause of all the mist.ake1 on
tion.
a1akin~~: the rounds. Itossnan
the government would do ti .e
the formL David couldn't see
Next. Plotkin convinced the had shown them to Chuck
honorable thia.J."
judge to hold a separate trial Hamel and s~ked. for advice.
very well anymore. Sometimes
To prove his cue. Moore
limiled to the i!.sue of ftban- llamel had ~loore write le:tten
when he typed. he was orr a
needed information about the
whole key. It aJOked like a
donment. ch1iminJt that he- \Q \\'alter flowen •. an Ala·
chemistry of the rocket p:Qcrank case. I felt if tht, were
cau'le Moc-.re had made hi, in· b·IIDJ congressinan &nd mem·
pellaot.s that only the govt·· ~going to ~h~ him down, he
~e!'_tj_~E..t?J~~er than HH2, hut
bP.r of the Judiciary Cm:-~mit1
.
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TABLE I

Chie.t' or start
U. s. J.i.r force

~·;aahinbt.on

ATTil:

2;,

D.

c.

INI'Ofii!.ATION FURNISHED BY A COMPANY

D,Q,S,/!!,
Reo 4 D..v
J~.

l!. Lis;nick

Univcrsi ty of H.ichigan
~pt of .C:n::;in,.:crint; & fica
J.nn .Arbo1·, !~ch.
A'ITll: Dr. J. ?ricr

57

\

i'lostt:rn Ctn•tt•id£:e Ccr.:.p:my
Olin !r:lustrioo, Ir.c,
.Ea::.t Alton, Illir,ois •.
AlT!l: l:r. R. L. j",'or:ar

59

Roii-, l.J. P.~as
Rf! ~ ::.ton·.J Ar~cn:tl
:Jt:::;t.:;vil.!e, .Ua,

Oxygen
Ratio

40A
40B
42A
42B
it3A
43B
J,J+A
1,4B
1,40
1,5A
1.,6

1,288
1,291
1,2/.6
1,243
1.385
1.390
1.517
1.517
1.658
1.388
1.511

%Potassium

Perchlorate
in mix

~-~~lid_!

-/'
72.2
76.0
78.2
77.2
79.2
79.2
78.8
77.5
77.3

69.5
70.7
70.0
69.7
"772.3
72.4
73.0
73.0
74.0
70.6
72.3

%. Rubber~~
24.9
25.2
25.9
25.9
n.1
24.1
22.3
22.3
20.6
23.5
22.1

So.mples itOA and hOB were compounded from· salts as obtained ·oq~
ol!en marlwt, with no regard for particle size; Ylhile in all other samples.
the salt was m.i.cropulverized with 97.5% passing 250 mesh and 93.7% passing
325 mesh screen, Samples 112B, J,3B, lthA and 46 were cast approximz.tely1/4 inch; whHe ltltB and 114C were cast 5/16 inch to give variation ~n comprossl.on, Others were cast wi.thout measure of. depth, A coolant was incorporated in samples 1,5A and it6 in the amou.nt of 3.27% and 3 .18%,
re:;pe<ct ivoly-.

6

l

!!.~

.;-_-:.:---

Universit:r-_or t:lnnesota
Oak StreP.t. Lt\toratory
J;f.!L.1~<1f<OliS lJJ I }.'.!..'l.'le
AT!'!(: Dr. ll."";rco L. Crtwford
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TABLE III

I

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL STABILITY OF "l!OORITE" PROPELLANT

-------17"-----·..-·-····

1.

1.

2.

.

.,.

3.

11 Moorite•
Propellant
485

Explosion Temperature
Test, °C ..
Impact Test, PA
apparatus, 2Kg wt, illo
l00°C Heat Test

3,

4.
(a)
(b)

%Loss
lst 48 hrs

% Loss
2nd !•8 hrs
None

F.xplosion
..lQ.~.

**

None

* Gain in weight
- 1.95%
-r."* Additional gain in weight - .87%

1.29

(b)

Denslty at 28° i 1°0,
grams rcr cubic centimeter _

1.51

(b)

I

As revealed by A Compan:y: for Sample ~lo, 44A which is tYPical for
the ·eleven samples,

1.,

J.00°C Vacuum Stability Test

5,

Mechanical

Propertie~

.!'.££P!:.E.ant
"l:oorite"

1.3A.

before

M1 G~s
-0,29ar~

after storage at various temperatures:
stress at 25%
f:•m_pression 1bsfsq in,

~

!jJne,
0

4
4
1

80
-50
16<PF

2

3
II

/ T - 8 ~J.ot PAE-24)
.

n

--~- &t~J-1!~:
_L<(I~

~-

14

Durlng the l00°C Heat Test the material changed to a dark
bro1'm color and became h_ritt1e,

Hygroscopicity, %at 30°·i 0,5°0·
. and 90% relative humidity

As determined for Sample. No,

4li5

8

None*
Notes:

Standard
TNT

__l_

4
0
1

185
218
219
490
1039
2277
7722
968
1024

2

II

3

983

II

1189

I
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TABLE IV
BALLISTIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 11 l.!CORITE11 PROPELLANT

a,

Huat of &xplosion {determined)
.

Sa!I!P.le No,
11 2A
42B

7CO

706
748
791

44A
44B
b,

Volume of the Gaseous
Sample No,
Products of Explosion (dcte:cmined)
42A

!..l.!Lri
652
654
600
560

42B

44A
4/,B
11ote:

I
..

..

~.K

The residue, scraped from the bomb after each ·run was equal
to about 35% of the original weight of the sample. From sample
Nos, 42A and 1,2B the residue appeared to be very black and
salt-like; from sam12le No, 411A the salt-l).ke ·residue had a
white color wlth
c'oat).ng of black material; from sample
)Jo, 44B tho salt·-like resitlue had a ·cream color l':ith a coatj.ng
oL black matcd.al,

a

C,

3w·ning Rate of Strands, inches per second

~1:~£!.!._
0
At · 5CO psi and 86 F
II
1000 psi
·' 1500 psi
2000 7)Si II

"
"

"

d.

Pressure exponent
Same..le No,
At a6°"F'tor
II

11

II

11

ill

.50
.91
1.27
1.62

n 11 in formula r

500 - 1000 psi
1000 - 1500 psi
1500 - 2000 psi

42A
-;a7
.82
.84

ill

.47
.96
1.42
1.82

!i.!f!

~7

.48
.91
1.29
1.95

1.26
1.76
2.ll

= cpn
42B
1.04
.97
• 86

!1M

44B
.90
.81

.92

1~

.'6)....

(0-<-tlti.J

'

I
I
I

Prooaure, 100 pai

.,I
Fi::;t:ra I

l
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.
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i

.a

~

(Q

o1

12

Preasuro, 100 psi
Fi~uro

II

13

14

15 16

Mr. PREYER. Mr. Moore, when you were under an invention
secrecy order from 1956 to 1957, where you ever informed which
agency of the Government had requested the order or why they
requested the order?
Mr. MooRE. No.
Mr. MEIKLEJOHN. Mr. Chairman, if I might just clarify that a bit.
At one time Dr. Moore did indicate that he felt it was the Bureau
of Ordnance of the Navy Department that issued the order, but he
was not clear on that, and at the present time he does not know
what agency requested that the secrecy order be imposed.
Mr. PREYER. To this day, which is nearly 24 years later, has the
Government ever explained to you why the secrecy order was
issued?
Mr. MooRE. Never.
[Chronology of Mr. Moore's claim follows:]
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DAJA-IP

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
SUBJECT:

Chronology of Events Relating to the Invention secrecy
Claim of David Pelton Moore

The following information has been drawn from the files of The
Advocate General, Department of the Army.
Judge
1940

Moore invents a solid explosive

1940-41

Moore tries to sel.l his invention to Am
Association.
erican Railroad

1941-42

Moore tries to sell his invent<on
to th e military
~
d epartments, offer rejected

1948
1948-49
1948-55

Moore prepares patent application for his invention
Moore tries to sell his invention to the Army _
tested and rejected
Moore tries to sell his invention to United Mine
Workers

Jul 1955

Moore filespatent application for his invention

Mar 1956

Secrecy order imposed-on Moore's patent application

Apr 1957

Secrecy order rescinded

Oct 1960

Moore files continuation-in-part of patent application

Jan 1962

Moore files another continuation-in-part

Jun 1964

Patent No. 3,135,634 issued to_Moore for explosive

May 1965

Moore files application for reissue of patent

Nov 1966

Reissue No. 26,108 issued to Moore

Dec 1966

Jun 1967
Oct 1973

Moore files administrative claim with the Army _
secrecy ~rde~ is mentioned, but claim is only for
alleged :Lnfr1ngement of Moore's patent
Army denies Moore's claim for lack of infringement
Moore files
act:~.on aga:~.nst Government 1n h
t e Court
: . a1ms - reference 1s made to secrecy order, but
c_a1m for rel:~.ef l:~.m1ted to infringem~nt
oF Cl

Aug 74

;oore files First Amended Complaint - no claim
~or secrecy order damage

Jan 1975

Moore files Second Amended Complaint _ first
assert:~.on of damages caused by secrecy order

Feb 1980

Action still

pon;;l,.in c ure
H. H. HOUGE'
LTC, JAGC

of Claims

I

Mr. PREYER. They said nothing to you along that line?
Mr. MEIKLEJOHN. No, they did not. I pursued that quite a bit
with Dr. Moore and he was quite adamant about the fact that he
never received any reason why a secrecy order was imposed.
Mr. PREYER. Let me ask you generally, Mr. Moore, as a successful inventor you have had many ideas that have been ahead of
their time. How do you think a secrecy order affects the value of
an idea?
Mr. MooRE. I would say that I wanted to get it before the
Government first and then the Du Pont people would have taken
it, but when they found that the Government had hold of it, they
refused to even talk to me about it.
Mr. PREYER. In other words, as soon as-Mr. MooRE. It killed the deal with DuPont.
Mr. MEIKLEJOHN. Mr. Chairman, if I might just elaborate a little
bit. The impetus for David's filing his 1955 patent application was
the pending deal with the United Mine Workers and a second deal
with some people from Baltimore who were going to put up a plant
and produce his explosive.
Patent applications are relatively expensive matters, between
$2,000 and $3,000 in today's dollars, to prosecute an application to
issuance. Therefore, people do not go into them lightly. A lot of
people feel that they have to have some kind of commercial application at least pending before they will file.
This, of course, does not apply to large corporations which have
almost unlimited funds for filing patent applications. So, the deals
David is talking about are deals that he entered into with the
United Mine Workers and the people in Baltimore, and the issuance of the secrecy order had the effect of totally chilling, or in his
words killing, those deals.
Mr. MOORE. Definitely.
Mr. PREYER. The statutes provides for just compensation for damages that the inventor, such as Mr. Moore, sustains during the
period that the secrecy order is in effect. However, the defense
agency and the Patent Office routinely classify the supporting
documents explaining the reason for the secrecy order.
How can the inventor submit evidence that he suffered damages?
How can the inventor establish a fair market value for an invention that has never been marketed?
I wonder, Mr. Moore, if you have any suggestions for us as to
how an inventor can gather such evidence to make his case for just
compensation. Also, who do you think should have the burden of
proof in such claim actions?
There were a lot of questions in that. Generally, I am asking
whether you have some suggestions on how you can establish a
case for just compensation.
Mr. MooRE. I suggest that they should treat an inventor just as
any company on the outside would treat you, but they do not.
In other words, if I go to an explosives company, which I did,
they go through it, turn it over to their patent department, and see
if the patent has been issued and what is against it.
The way they do it makes you know they do not care. They do
not go into the detail that they should.
'
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Mr. PREYER. It may be that if other questions develop as these
hearings go forward, we would want to hear from you again.
The whole question of restrictions on information developed independent of Government supervision by scientist, mathematicians,
and so forth is certainly a very difficult legal problem, and a very
difficult Constitutional problem on which there has not been much
guidance.
Before we go into that, we have just heard Dr. Moore testify. I
realize that Dr. Moore is currently involved in civil litigation
against the Government, and the Department normally does not
comment on such ongoing litigation. We have tried to avoid the
specifics of the litigation in this hearing and instead to focus on the
process of the Invention Secrecy Act.
However, in fairness, since he has testified to some extent about
it, does the Department have .any general comment it wishes to
make on the testimony of Dr. Moore or the problems his testimony
highlights?
Mr. FoY. Mr. Chairman, as you point out, I cannot comment
about Mr. Moore's case in particular. I think it is clear that the
legal procedures established by statute in cases like this do not
always do justice in individual cases. I do not know whether that is
the case in the case of Mr. Moore.
Regarding the general question of restricting the use of new
ideas that mi,sht be patented, I do have a couple of general observations which I think should be kept in mind as we consider the
equities in case like this one. The first point is that not every new
and useful idea is patentable. There are many kinds of new and
useful ideas that are not patentable, and no suggestion has ever
been made, that I know of, that when a patent is properly denied
under our laws, the denial itself amounts to a taking of property
that requires compensation.
One way of looking at the Invention Secrecy Act is to look at it
in that light. What the Invention Secrecy Act says in effect is that
there are some inventions that are too dangerous to be disclosed in
the way that a patent normally discloses the invention, and the
patent will not issue for such an invention at least for a time.
The second observation I have to make is that even in a case
where patent rights can be acquired, they are acquired subject to
lawful regulations restricting their use. The classic example of that
sort of think is the case where an individual of a company .acquires
a patent in a new drug but then is unable to market it and profit
by it because the FDA does not find the drug safe and effective and
will not allow it to be sold.
I think that is simply an application of the general principle that
whenever you or I acquire property, we take it subject to existing,
valid regulations restricting it use. If I buy a plot of land, and
existing zoning regulations require it be kept in its natural state, I
have no claim for loss occasioned by that regulation simply because
I wanted to build a shopping center on it.
Those are ob~orvations of a general nature. I will be happy to
answer any othf-r questions you have.
Mr. PREYER. 1 think the legal issues here are interesting ones
and difficult ones which we will be exploring.
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I want to call on our staff counsel to outline a few 9uestions that
will give you some indication of the way we wo~ld hke t,o proce~d
in the future with your testimony. Befor~ call~ng on lum, I will
first recognize members of the subcomnnttee 1f they have questions.
Mr. Evans?
Mr. EvANS. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Kindness?
Mr. KINDNESS. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Drinan?
.
Mr. DRINAN. No, Mr. Chairman. I just want to thank .the .witnesses. I regret that I simply could not be here at an e~rher time.
Just for my own information, I would ask Mr. Foy 1f he could
describe at least in general, the inventions that were developed
within the FBI and with respect to which the Justice Department
asked for secrecy.
.
.
Mr. FoY. Mr. Drinan, I do not know what those mventwns were,
the reason being that they are under a secrecy order. They were
developed by employees of the Department in the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. That is about all I can teH you.
. .
Mr. DRINAN. All right. It was simply to satisfy my cunosity.
I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
Mr. WEiss?
Mr. WEISS. Not at this time, sir. Thank you.
Mr. PREYER. I recognize Mr. Ingram.
.
,
.
.
Mr. INGRAM. I might follow up on Father Drman s quest101!-· How
many secrecy orders are there now in effect, would you say, mvolving Justice Department-Mr. FoY. There are three orders that the Justice _Depa~ment
sponsored or requested, and each of them involves an mv.entwn or
claim that was made by an employee of the Department Itself, not
by private citizens or others;
Mr. INGRAM. How far back do they go? Were they first invented
some years ago?
.
Mr. FoY. The claims were filed, I believe, in 1952 and m ~953.
I would like to add to the written statement I have submitted
with my testimony. There are three existing orders that the Justice
Department has requested. In the history of the Invention Secrecy
Act there have been more, but they are no longer. in eff~ct. Howeyer, the Justice Department, for obvious reasons, Is not mvolved m
this sort of business and there have not been very many of them.
Mr. INGRAM. The Department is named as a defense agency for
the purposes of the Invention Secrecy Act. Is there any nee~ to
continue the Department as a defense agency under the act, smce
its role, practically speaking, has been nonexistent?
Mr. FoY. There may very well not be.
Mr. INGRAM. I see.
As I understand it one of these inventions may involve an undetectable telephone t~p. Is that your understanding, or do you have
any knowledge of the three inventions?
Mr. FoY. I just do not know.
Mr. INGRAM. Does the witness wish to elaborate further on that
reply?
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[No respon.-,,~.]
Mr. INGRAM. One of the difficulties we aaw was that of the
private inventor, such as Dr. Moore, who will submit something to
the Patent Office. It will be classified and the backup documents
will be classified. He will not have access to that in formulating a
possible case.
The FBI employee, on the other hand, or the Government employees who seeks a patent, may have a distinct advantage over the
private inventor. Would the FBI employees, for example, who invented these three inventions currently covered by a secrecy order
have access to the relevant materials and backup documents explaining why the secrecy order was issued?
Mr. FoY. I just do not know in those particular cases. They might
well know more, simply by virtue of their employment, than a
private individual would know, but I would point out that there are
judicial procedures available whereby sensitive information can be
submitted to a court and determinations made on the basis of it.
The fact that in these cases you do have to deal with sensitive
information is a problem, but there may, in some instances, be
ways of surmounting it. For example, cleared counsel is a very
common device used by the courts these days to handle problems of
this kind.
It may be that we need guidance from Congress on this point,
but what I arr. suggesting is that the problems encountered in a
case like Dr. ;·.roore's may be ones that can be ameliorated or
oyercome to sone degree by some inventive lawyering or legislation.
Mr. INGRAM. Any thoughts the Department might have further
on that would be appreciated.
Let me turn for a minute to the Department of State's International Traffic in Arms Control Regulations, commonly known as
!TAR. On May 11, 1978, the Office of General Counsel of the
Department of Justice issued a legal opinion on the constitutionality under the First Amendment of !TAR restrictions on public
cryptography. The opinion was addressed to Dr. Frank Press, who
is the Science Adviser to the President.
It concluded that,
It is our veiw that the existing provisions of the ITAR are Unconstitutional
insofar as they establish a prior restraint on disclosure of cryptographic ideas and
information developed by scientists and mathematicians in the private s~tor.

Your statement does not refer to the OLC opinion and its finding
of unconstitutionality of portions of the ITAR. Could you explain
why your statement does not include a reference to that opinion?
Mr. FoY. There was no intention on my part to obscure or hide
the fact that we issued an opinion. Our opinion was, of course,
referred to in your inquiry to the Department.
The remarks in the written statement are addressed to two
things that happended after our opinion was issued. If I may back
up for a minute and address the opinion itself, the opinion was
directed at the broad issue that was raised by the possibility of a
broad application of the ITAR regulation. The ITAR regulation is
written so broadly that it could be applied in cases in which very
serious first amendment problems would be presented.
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What happened after our opinion issued yva,s, first, that the ninth
circuit in a case called Edler~ sharply hmited the scope of the
!TAR ~egulation. It said that an individual cannot be punished for
failing to comply with the licensing .procedur~ ~stabhs~ed by th~
regulation unless, in effect, he knowmgly part1~1pated .m a combination of some sort whereby he provided techmc~l assistance tc;> a
foreign enterprise or group knowmg that that assistance was gomg
to be used in the manufacture or use of weapons of war.
That is very narrow interpretation of that regulation, and I
think it goes a long way to curing the constitutional problems that
would be created by an application of the Licensing system to
.
routine publications of scientific ideas in. this count~Y:
The second thing that has happe~ed smce our opm.I~n IS that the
State Department itself, through Its office of Mumtwns Control,
has issued an interpretation of the regulation wh~ch ~arallels the
ninth circuit's view and narrows the effect, amehoratmg to some
extent the first amendment problems created by the regulation on
, .
its face. That is the state of things as I see it.
Mr. INGRAM. What form has the State Department s mterpretation taken? Has there been a formal change of the !TAR regulation?
.
.
Mr. FoY. The regulation is still in the form It was m w~en our
opinion was issued. The Office of Munitions control. has Issued .a
bulletin that explains how it understands the regulatwn. In fact, It
is an interpretation of its regulation. It is a formal public document
and I will be happy to provide it for the record.
.
.
Mr. INGRAM. If you would, please do.
Mr. PREYER. Without objection, a copy of the bulletm will be
included in the record at this point.
[The material follows:]
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STATEMENT OF ERIC J. FYGI
DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL
U, S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
MARCH 20, 1980
Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, I am Eric Fygi, Deputy

SECURITY TERMINATION STATEMENT

General Counsel, and I will continue DOE's testimony in regard to use by
NAME AND TITLE lor posilionJ:

PRESENT EMPLOYEAo

DOE of the Invention Secrecy Act and the Atomic Energy Act.

In DOE, the

General Counsel's office is responsible for the review of patent applications
FUTURE AESIDENCEo

!'lAME AND ADDRESS OF FUTURE EMPLOYER:

covering inventions made available by the

u.s.

Patent and Trademark Office

(PTO) to DOE for inspection to determine whether the publication or disclosure
of the invention would be detrimental to the national security, and whether

REASON FOR TERMINATION:

secrecy orders should be imposed.
DATE OF TERMINATION:

The Subcommittee inquired as to how DOE utilizes and implements the

mak~

I
th_e following statement in connection with the forthcoming termination of my security. clearance or access
authomat10n granted by the Department _of Energy:
1. I have ~~troyed in accordance with DOE security rlitJiations or transferred to persons designated by the o~partmant of Energy
all classafaed documents and material which I was charged or which 1 /:lad in my possession.
2. I ~hall not reveal to any person any _Restricted Data, Formerly Restricted Data, or other classified information of which 1 have
gamed knowledge except as authonzed by law, regulations of the Department of Energy, or in writing by officials of thl!

Invention Secrecy Act and the Atomic Energy Act in regard to the application
of secrecy orders and the treatment of classified inventions.

In particular,

inquiry was made as to the overlapping nature of these two Acts and the
distinction between the powers conveyed under them.

Department of Energy er-wowered to grant permission for such disclosure.

3. I am aware t~at t~ Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and U.S. Code, Title 18, "Crimes and Criminal Procedures," prescribe penaltit!S
for unauthon.zed d1sclosure of Restricted Data, Formerly Restricted Data, and other information relating to the national defense.
4.

~

am awere

There is substantial overlap in both the function and application of

thl~

I may be subject to criminal penalties if I have made any statement of material facts knowing that such statement
11 false or if I Willfully cor~cea/ any materiat fact {Title 18, U.S. Code, Section tOOl I.

5. I kn.ow .that the Deparrment of Energy dasir~ to be informed when former DOE or DOE contractor personnel enter the military
~;;:,;:.;~:.have had access to Top Secret mformation or classified information currently of material sensitivity to the energy

the Invention Secrecy Act and the Atomic Energy Act.

Subsection 15lc of

the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 USC 21Blc) requires any person who makes
an invention or discovery useful in the production or utilization of special

6. I

u~rst~d

that the Department of Energy desires to be infof'rned when persons who have been granted DOE access
propo5e to tr~vel to Soviet bloc countr.es. This does not apply to individuals who obtain DOE access authoru:ation
:nt=~:. access to Restncted Data or Formerly Restricted Data solely as ~mployees of other Government agencies or their
au~hor~.z~tiOn

nuclear material or atomic energy either to report such invention or.
discovery to DOE or to the Commissioner of the PTO through the filing of a

~Z0'";''~· ~ im;ttldu.l will nor be IUit.ed to lfJffll/0 .,.., tr•~l unless the tra,.l is olsuch natur• as ro b• consi~tlld unwise from
.r:n~;, '7'~' ~ perr~al ufetY or there are special circumstances fiKisting which would m11ke such travel unwise from the
'od ~ 0 t ' secun.ty of the MNif/V R&D progr•m. The DOE's stH:uritv inrersst in such trawl n!lrmally diminishfls n thB

PM1

o MXttU to

Rt~stncted

Datil, Fonnerly Ratricttld Data or other cl11$tifilld information becomes more

(SifMture OJ Person Conducting /nt~niew)

(Tirl< of Polition} ·

remott~.)

(Signature of Person Whose Access Authorization
/1 Being Terminated)

(Dat<J

patent application.

Subsection 15ld requires the PTO to disclose such

patent applications to DOE.

The purpose of Section 151 is, in part, to
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-2provide for review of auch inventions to determine their classification as

bearing any security markings is handled as if it contains information

Restricted Data.

classified at not less than the level of "Confidential."

Any invention reported to either DOE or the PTO found to

contain Restricted Data will be classified in accordance with Chapter 12 of
Finally, the Invention Secrecy Act in Section 183 provides tha.t the

the Atomic Energy Act.

I

owner of any invention who is damaged by the application of a secrecy order

t

I
!

Paralleling the Atomic Energy Act, the Invention Secrecy Act (35 USC

f

·'
')-~

,:,.;

may obtain compensation from the Federal Government.

There is no parallel

181-188) allows the PTO to disclose patent applications believed to have

provision in the Atomic Energy Act for compensation resulting from the

classified subject matter to defense agencies, including DOE.

classification of an invention as Restricted Data.

The details

of the PTO's process for making these inventions available and for the
application of secrecy orders under Section 181 have been recently described

As to your inquiry regarding patent applications in which the Government

to this Subcommittee in the testimony of the Assistant Commissioner of

has rights because it was made or conceived by an employee or under a

Patents, Honorable Rene Tegtmeyer.

contract or subcontract, such applications which contain Restricted Data

Both the Invention Secrecy Act as

implemented by the PTO, and the Atomic Energy Act, provide somewhat different
but similar restrictions for the handling of inventions or patent applications

are filed by DOE with the appropriate classification markings under cover
of a DOE letter requesting that a secrecy order be imposed thereon.

Patent

applications have been filed on classified inventions generated by employees

classified as Restricted Data or placed under secrecy order.

or under our contracts dating back to the days of the Office of Scientific
The secrecy order requires the applicant, before disclosing to others,

Research and Development (OSRD) established in 1941 and continuing with the

to obtain permission from the PTO, which in turn forwards the request to

Atomic Energy commission (AEC) and its successor agencies, the Energy

the agency sponsoring the secrecy order,

Research and Development Administration (ERDA) and now DOE.

This enables DOE to determine if

proper aecurity cle2-rances have been obtained.

Violation of the secrecy
With respect to privately developed inventions and patent applications

order by the applicar• subjects him to criminal penalties (35 USC 186), and
may result in the ir. ·,·ntion being held abandoned (35 USC 182).

Restricted

d of the Atomic Energy Act (42

usc

218ld) and Section 181 of the Inventions

Data must be handled in the manner provided for in Chapter 12 of the Atomic

151

Energy Act and DOE Order 5650.2, dated December 12, 1978.

When such a patent application bears no security markings,
Secrecy Act.
but is found to contain Restricted Data by DOE, a request for issuance of a

If Restricted

Data is handled in violation of these requirements, the applicant is also

subject to penalties as provided in Chapter 18 of the Atomic Energy Act.
A patent application circulating under secrecy order within DOE but not

l

filed in the PTO, the PTO refers these applications to DOE under Section

secrecy order is made to the PTO.
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nquiries for statistical information, we
have sponsored 1,117 secrecy order renewals in
the last year. Of these,
924 were issued on OSRD/AEC/ERDA/DOE
generated inventions under Government
ownership. Of the remaining 193, 117 were issued at the
request of foreign
governments under mutual security agreements.
The other 76 renewals were
on privately owned patent applications.

Regarding the question of whether DOE sponsors secrecy orders on nonRestricted Data

inventions, we sponsor many such secrecy orders on our own

patent applications covering inventions that are not Restricted Data but
contain National Security Information.

As you know, Executive Order 12065

does not permit classification of non-government research and development
as National Security Information unless (a) it reveals classified information

Of those patent applications not owned
been issued, the average age is 8 years for
by foreign governments,
owned applications.

1_'

an

d 11

to which the producer was given prior access, or (b) the government acquires
by DOE on which renewals have
those secrecy orders requested

years for the secrecy orders on privately

I

n view of the large numbers of DOE-o•--ed
wu
patent
applications involved, we have provided
the requested information by age of
the secrecy orders in a particular time period in the
following ten-year
intervals:

·:.·~,

i

I

SECRECY ORDER RENEWALS

1940 - 1950

223

1950 - 1960

79

1960 - 1970

260

1970 - 1980

362

!

,. !

r'{

sponsors no secrecy orders on privately owned patent applications that do
not contain Restricted Data.

In regard to DOE procedures for evaluating requests from inventors for
compensation under the Atomic Energy Act, Section 157 of the Atomic Energy

Board to consider applications for compensation, awards and royalties based
upon claims under the Atomic Energy Act.

In addition, the Board has been

given authority to consider claims based upon the Invention Secrecy Act (35
USC 183).

Since its inception, the Board has considered 40 applications.

Thirty-eight of the 40 applications were for awards and just compensation
n the last five

years as follows:
APPLICATIONS ON DOE
GENERATED INVENTIONS

Accordingly, the Department presently

Act (42 USC 2187) provides for the designation of a Patent Compensation

TIME PERIOD

DOE has requested the PTO to issue new secrecy orders i

XM!!.

a proprietary interest in the product.

under the Atomic Energy Act.

Two applications of the 40 included claims

for compensation because of PTO secrecy orders.
OTHER
APPLICATIONS

!Q!g_

the Board found the claim without merit.

In the first application,

In the second application, claims

1979

14

6

20

were made for compensation and award under Sections 151, 153 and 157 of the

1978

15

3

18

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as well as under 35 USC 183.

1977

35

15

so

settled for $120,000, and all r"ights in and to the invention were assigned

1976

34

4

38

to the Government without stipulation of which of the several allegations

1975

60

11

71

were relevant to the settlement.

The claim was
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Mr.' Eric J. Pygi
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
SUBCOMMimE

the application?
application?

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
RAYBURN HousE OFFICE BUILDING. RooM 8-349-B..C
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20SII

c.

April 28, 1980

Mr. Eric J. Fygi
Deputy General Counsel
Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue
Room 6A245
'
Washington, OC 20585

The OOE patent security category review list was filed with the Camdssion·
er of Patents and Trademarks by the Energy and Research and Development
Administration in April 1976. When the Patent Office refers a privately
owned patent application that, in its opinion, discloses an invention
covered by OOE's subject category list (e.g. materials, apparatus and
methods utilizing radioactive sources in medicine), which does OOE determine first: whether it contains Restricted Data, or whether it merits a
secrecy order? When DOE rescinds a secrecy order on a privately owned
patent application, does the rescission itself declassify the application
or does that require a second and discrete action? CouldOOE then transclassify or reclassify that application?

3.

In discussion of canpensation cases, you mentioned (p. 43 of transcript)
a court of claims opinion in which the judgment was that, in the facts of
the case,. there had not been such an encroachment upon the claimant's
property rights to amount to a compensable taking. Please furnish us
a copy of that opinion.

4.

In response to a question (p.40-42 of transcript), you said that OOE
reads the 1954 Act as declaring that "there was to be no such private
proprietary interest in weapon design information," and later noted that
issues arise "in the context of information which is Restricted Data but
is not necessarily directly related to weapons design." Please expo1.01d
~is d~stinction. How could Congress amend the 1954 Act to resolve these
lSSues.

• •

Dear Mr. Fygi:

Please answer the following questions:
1.

On the question of OOE sponsorshi 0 f
P
secrecy orders on non-Restricted
Data inventions (p, 5 of ou
of Executive Order 12065 ~drs~f~pa~d s!d~ement), you cited provisions
sponsors no secrecy orders on ri; t ceo 1ngly, the Department presently
not contain Restricted Data " pHo a ely :ned patent applications that do
pointed to declares that th~ orde;e:r •
e same paragraph of E012065 you
u.s.c. 181·188 (the Invention SecrecyeAcsnt)ot apffect the pr?visions of 35
·
lease explaln:
a, Why does mE take E012065 into ace
·
· .
sponsor a secrecy order n
. ount ln declding whether or not to
does mE sponsor secr~o~~~rlvatelr owned patent application? Why
only if they ctntain Restricte~ g~t~;1v~ely owned patent applications
cases before E012065 went into effect?
at was mE's practice in such

b • When OOE imposes a secrecy order on
.
~t ~es not contain Restricted
P~ 1~tely ~ed.patent application
tl.tn m the application? Is is acq . , .1s u class1fy1flg the infonnaU1rmg a proprietary interest in

nat!

How does OOE acquire a property interest in a patent application
within the meaning of the Invention Secrecy Act? How does it
(or can it) acquire a proprietary interest in a patent application?
How does it acquire a proprietary interest in "a product of nongovernment research and development" within the meaning of E012065?

2.

sw

The Subconrnittee on Government I £
.
',to pose s?me questions in connection ~·~~at1on and.Individu~l Rights would like
on the ~lnlity of the Government to c l
.Your test~ny at Us March 20' hearin
~Over pr1vately generated data,
lass 1fy, restr1ct or assert ownership righ~s

Is it acquiring a property interest in the

Thank you for your helpful testimony on March 20, and for answering these
follow-up questions. Your prompt reply would be most appreciated.
Cordially,

Richards~

Chairman

Preyer
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Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

Hon~rable

2 3 JUN 1980

Richardson Preyer

Cha~rman, Subcommittee on Information

and Individual Rights
Committee on Government Operations
House of Representatives
Washington, D. c. 20515
Dear

~tr.

Chairman:

Your letter of.April 28 raised a series of questions suggested

by.t~e Subcomm~t~ee's March 20 hearing on the Government's
ab~l~ty to.class~fy or assert ownership rights over privately-

generated

I
i

-··/;

~nformation.

You observe correctly that Executive Order 12065 does not
by its terms, affect the provisions of the Invention Secr~cy
Act, 35 u.s.c. 1~1-188: That order nonetheless did, by
expre~s~y e~empt~ng pr~vately-generated information from
class~f~cat~on under the order, indicate that executive
agenc~es should employ particular restraint in considering
whether to impos7 restrictions that the law may permit -rather tha~ requ~re -- over dissemination of privatelygenerated ~nformation.
The practice of this Department's predecessors appears to
While the relevant
f~le~ are ne~ther organized nor indexed to facilitate
retr~eval of.th~s~ of our patent files involving secrecy
ord7rs, the ~nd~v~duals who administer these matters have
ad~~sed ~e of only one instance during the last 14 years in
wh~ch th~s De~artment's predecessors sponsored a secrecy
order.on a pr~vately-developed invention that did not contain
~estr~ct7d Data. The circumstances of that case involved
~~f ~~at~on be~ring directly on the functions and responsi~ ~t~es of th~s Department.

h~ve been co~sistent with this policy.

b 1

The ne~t questions posed in your letter are difficult to
addres~ because they imply rules of general applicability
that m~ght be suggested by extremely infrequent occurrences.
It does not appear to me, though, that the sponsorship of a

secrecy order under 35 U.S.C. 181 necessarily entails the
judgment that the information sought to be protected is
perforce classified under the pertinent Executive Order.
The legislative history of the Invention Secrecy Act, while
rather sparse, suggests that secrecy orders were intended to
be issued in a variety of circumstances not confined to the
Executive Orders prescribing classification standards, such
as inventions originating in foreign countries whose governments, of course, apply their own standards in determining
what technical information requires protection from widespread
dissemination. Nor do I believe that, by sponsoring a
secrecy order under 35 U.S.C. 181, an agency necessarily is
taking, in the Constitutional sense, a "proprietary" or a
"property" interest in the patent application, even if the
applicant is eligible for compensation under 35 u.s.c. 183.
See Farrand Optical Co. v. United States, 325 F. 2d 328,
335-37 (2d Cir. 1963).
Normally this Department acquires a property interest, as
that term is used in the Invention Secrecy Act, in an
invention under the terms of the contracts under which the
Department provides financial assistance for research and
development activities. Such contract clauses reflect the
statutory policy common to· both the Atomic Energy Act and
the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act
that title to inventions conceived in the course of performing
such contracts vests in the United States. Other means by
which this Department could acquire such a property interest
would include purchase of a license or an invention itself,
or by exchanges of such rights made to settle litigation.
These latter categories could include products of "nongovernment research and development" within the meaning of
Executive Order 12065.
When the Patent Office refers to this Department a privatelyowned patent application for review under the Invention
Secrecy Act, the first -- and in nearly every instance the
only -- matter considered is whether the application contains
Restricted Data under the Atomic Energy Act. In every
instance of a privately-owned application, save the one
example I mentioned previously, that determination is
dispositive of whether this Department will sponsor a
secrecy order under the Invention Secrecy Act. The one
example involved an invention that, while not containing
Restricted Data, did have significance in the field of
space nuclear power systems.
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Your questions regarding the effects of rescission of a
secrecy order require a brief explanation of the process
whereby declassification decisions are made under the Atomic
Energy Act. As you are aware, section lly of the Atomic
Energy Act, 42 u.s.c. 2014(y), defines Restricted Data, and
elsewhere the Act prohibits disclosure of such information.
The definition itself, though, excludes information otherwise
within the statutory formulation but which the Secretary of
this Department has concluded may be publicly disseminated
without undue risk to the common defense and security.

.
to the particular questions you
Applying these princ~~le~
of any secrecy order imposed
posed, first the resc~~s~on rec Act does not itself
pursuant to the Invent~on Sec t ¥ ed in the patent application.
declassify the information con a~~uld be the reverse; that
In actual practice the sequence :scinded only after the
is, the secrecy.ord7r would be rmade that the Restricted
.
original determ~nat~on haf.be~~
no longer requires protect~on
Data contained ~n the.app ~cat~~nwithout undue risk to the
and may be publ~cly d~ss7m~na ~f the rescission of the
common defense and secur~~y~onformity with a proper original
secrecy order were m~d7 ~
A sistant secretary, then I
declassification dec~s~~n b¥ the !pplication so declassified
doubt that the informat~o~ ~ni~~~d as Restricted Data. It
could be subsequently.rec ass
ver for the information
would not appear poss~bl~! m~~~~ to'be so removed from the
contained in such an app ~ca retain a classification as
Restricted Oat~ ca~egorya~~~n under Executive Order 1206~,
national secur~ty ~nform 1 . 't the circumstances in wh~ch
for the Atomic Energy Act ~m~ ~ its character as sensitive
former R7stricte~ Datascan4~eu~~~C. 2162(d), (e).
defense ~nformat~on.
ee

As the statutory scheme suggests, that determination is
highly judgmental and requires fine weighing of scientific
and other ?Olicy considera~ions. In this Department the
authority o~iginally to declassify Restricted Data has not
been delega"ced below the Assistant Secretary level.
When the original declassification decision has been made,
subordinate officials within the Department are authorized
to apply that decision to documents in the Department's
custody. Such subsequent decisions are not so much "declassification" decisions as they are determinations that a given
document contains information that previously was judged by
the Assistant Secretary no longer to require protection as
Restricted Data. The nature of such subsequent determinations
is largely technical and scientific.

ment the remarks that I made
Finally, you re9ues~ th~i ~ ~u~bserved that, while Congress
during the hear~ng ~n w c
n design information
in 1954 determined t~at nu~le~~v:~:p~wnership
as inte117ctual
0
would not be suscept~ble
t laws closer compensat~on
property protect7d b¥ th~ pa ~~ext of' information which is
questions
ar~se
~n tno ~ cocessarily
related to weapon
Restricted can
Data
but ~s
ne
design.

i

Once the Assistant Secretary has made such an original
declassification decision, I doubt that it could be subsequently reconsidered and the class of information involved
reclassified under the Atomic Energy Act. As I described
above, the original declassification decision sets in train
a process that c'an alter the status of thousands of documents,
with the effect that the information originally declassified
rather promptly can arrive in the public domain. The Atomic
Energy Act itself is silent on any authority to reclassify
as Restricted Data information previously and correctly
declassified, and the factual consequences of an original
declassification decision seem incompatible with any subsequent
attempt to reclassify as Restricted Data the same information.
These observations are directed, of course, to proper exercise
of judgment and statutory authority to declassify by the
officer empowered to make such decisions, and not to instances
whereby through clerical or similar error a document containing Restricted Data that has never been originally
declassified is nonetheless marked and treated as though it
were unclassified.

.
.
Energy
Actmanufacture,
itself.
This distinct~on
ar~ses
from the Atomic
. g the
design,
In addition to informa~ion concern~~ction lly of the Act
or utilization of a~o~~c;: wea~o~!~t~icted Data "all data"
includes in the def~n~~~on
ecial nuclear material
concerning the product~on of.sp uranium enriched in its
(elsewhere defined as pl~to~~~~r material), and the use of
fissionable isotopes,.an .s~m~e reduction of energy. See
special nuclear mater~al.~n i~l Pf the Act however, forecloses
42 u.s.c. 201~(¥). Sect7on tio~s "useful'solely" in an
from patentab~l~ty only ~nvent'
s admitting of multiple
atomic weapon or, as to ~nven ~~nvention" is useful in
uses, "to the extent that su~h 2~8l(a)
(b). This approach
4
atomic weapons. See ~ lftS.of a variety of inventions th~t
continued t~e pat~n~ab~l~ Y
ot directly useful in atom~c
might conta~n Restr~ct7d Oat~ ns containing Restricted Data
weapons. Examples of ~nvent~on le would include inventions
but that are nonetheless patenta~ .
systems and the technology
0
relati~g
~o nucle~r v~~spe~o~~~l~gs~l~tonium.
·
of
enr~ch~ng uran~um

°

. --i.._
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This survey of our experience with Restricted Data and
application of the Invention Secrecy Act does not suggest to
me any clear direction in which the Congress might consider
amending the Atomic Energy Act. On the contrary, both
statutes appear, through the compensation provisions of the
Invention Secrecy Act and the compensation and award authorities
of the Atomic Energy Act, to provide the tools necessary to
mitigate or avoid the adverse and possibly unfair economic
consequences to patent applicants whose privately-developed
inventions might include Restricted Data. Should any amendment
to the Atomic Energy Act in this area be introduced, this
Department would consider it carefully and I expect that our
analysis of any such proposal would be more concrete than
these responses to the general questions posed in your
letter.

No. 369-75
(Decided April 30, 1980)

RADIOPTICS, INC. v. THE UNITED STATES

As you requested, I am enclosing a copy of the Trial Judge's
opinion in Radioptics, Inc. v. United States, 204 USPQ 866
(1979), a::..-ng with the decision of the Court of Claims
adopting t:te Trial Judge's conclusion.
I hope this information will be helpful to you and to the Subcommittee.

William P. DzuUne, Jr., att_orney of record, for plaintiff.
Darby & Darby, of counsel.
Donald E. Townsend, with whom was Assistant Attorney
General Alice Daniel, for defendant. Richard J. Webber,
Tlwnu:ts J. Byrnes and Robert Mm·chick, of counsel.

Before

CoWE~,

Senior Judge,

DAVIS

and

BE~ETI,

Judge.<;.

Enclosures

OPINION

PER CURIAM: This case comes before the court on the
parties' exceptions to the recommended decision of Trial
Judge Francis C. Browne, filed April 12, 1979, pursuant to
Rule 134(h), having been submitted on the briefs ~nd oral
argument of counsel. Upon consideration thereof, ~~~ce the
court agrees with the trial judge's recommended optmon and
conclusion, as hereinafter set forth,* it hereby adopts the
same as the basis for its decision in thi::; case. It is therefore

I

-~ourt d~ not adopt the trial judge's separate findini!S of ~~ct but hi• adopted
l'e'!Ommended opinion conwin.i such facts as are neressary to the dectston.
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Even though it is out and pub~ished, if it was p~blished by
S?mebody :-vho may ne;>t k_now, ~hat IS a much less worrisome situation than If you classify It, whiCh would lead to its authentication
by a knowledgeable person .
. But to return to the Teller issue, I am not sure what the two
sides ?f the argument may have been at the time. I think that
there IS not a large enough data base to assess whether or not over
the years there has been any systematic discrimination based on
the prestige of the person involved. I just don't know how to assess
that. My experience .leads me to believe that there has not been.
Mr. WEISS. You ra~sed the other side of it which is shown by the
apparent fac~ that m the Teller case the Government or some
representative, looked at that article and diagram, knew it presented problems, and made the decision to let it lie. Wouldn't you think
that for the same reasons the better part of wisdom would have
been to allow the same thing to happen in the Morland situation
rathet: than .the Government itself disclosing all this buttressing
mate~Ial which re~n:oves ap~ question as to whether or not this
man IS merely guessmg or If It is for real?
~r .. WAGNER. I think you put your finger on the fundamental
decision that had to be made at the time. There is more involved in
the Mor.land case than just the Teller-like diagram. I am sure that
th~t weigh~? on the side ,~f taking unusual action, that is, setting
aside the_ no comment approach and actually following the
course tr. t was followed. So It clear to me that they are in fact
parallel.
Mr. WErss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much, Dr. Wagner. We appreciate
you.r beiiw here today. We wish to thank all of the witnesses for
their testimony today.
The committee will stand in recess until the call of the Chair.
[Whereupon, at 1:17 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned to recon'
vene subject to the call of the Chair.]

l.

THE GOVERNMENT'S CLASSIFICATION OF
PRIVATE IDEAS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1980

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION
AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE CoMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room
2203, Rayburn House Office Build.irW, Hon. Richardson Preyer
(chairman of the subcommittee) presidmg.
.
Present: Representatives Richardson Preyer, Robert F. Drman,
David W. Evans, and M. Caldwell Butler.
Also present: Representative Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.
Staff present: Timothy H. Ingram, staff director; Gerald Sturges,
professional staff member; Euphon Met~ger, clerk; and Thomas G.
Morr, minority professional staff, Committee on Government Operations.
· t h e t h"Ird
Mr. PREYER. The committee will come to ord~r: Th"IS IS
day of hearings by the subcommittee on th~ ab~hty of the qovernment to classify, re~trict, or ass~rt oymersh~p r~ghts over privately
generated informatiOn-the pohcy Issue highlighted by the Progressive magazine case.
.
.
Today's hearing will explore the. interlock between mve~t10n
secrecy orders, atomic energy restricted data, and the natiOnal
security information system.
.
.
Since its inception in 1940, the Armed ServiCes Patent Advisory
Board has requested more than 41,000 secrecy orders on pate~t
applications. About 3,500 new and renewed secrecy orders are m
force today-the lowest number since the summer of 1951.
One thing we hope the Pentagon witness team .will ma~e crystal
clear this morning is how and why defense agenCies classify patent
applications as national security information before they request a
secrecy order pursuant to the Invention Secrecy A~t.
.
We will also explore the Department of Energy s use of natiOnal
security information in conjunction with the Invention Secr8?y Act
and the Atomic Energy Act, and are pleased to have With us
testifying again, the DOE Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs, Mr. Duane Sewell.
I might note that Mr. Sewell has given us-as we requested-a
sanitized version of the "Study on Government Control of ICF
Research"-that is, the so-called Moe report on ine~tial confinement fusion activities. However, this unclassified versiOn has b~en
marked "Official Use Only," despite this subcommittee's aversiOn
to the ~se of administrative markings to limit the distribution or
(441)
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u~ility of unclassified information. We will take up this matter a
bit later.
Our yvit~esses frpm the Defense Department are headed by Richard Sciascia, ph~Irman of the Armed Services Patent Advisory
Board. Mr. SciasCia, I welcome you, and will ask you to introduce
the other departmental witnesses, but I wish to express my regret
th~t the ~ffice. of the Secretary of Defense is not represented here
this morn,ng, masmuch as the principal authority for invention
secrecy is vested in Defense Secretary Harold Brown.
Mr. Sciascia, it is the custom of the committee to swear in
witnesses i~ fact-finding .hearings. If you and anyone accompanying
you who Will be answenng questions will stand, I will administer
the oath.
Do you and ~ach of you s?lemnly sw~ar th~t the testimony you
are about· to glVe before this subcommitee will be the truth the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
'
Mr. SciASCIA. I do.
Colonel HouGEN. I do.
Mr. SINGER. I do.
Mr. NIEMAN. I do.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Sciascia, we will recognize you at this time.
Perhaps first you would introduce your associates.
I;,

~

i

!

I

STATEMENT OF RICHARD SCIASCIA, CHAIRMAN, ARMED SERVICES PATENT ADVISORY BOARD, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE·
ACCOMPANIED BY LT. COL. HOWARD M. HOUGEN, INTELLEC~
TUAL PROPERTY DIVISIGN, OFFICE OF JUDGE ADVOCATE
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY; DONALD J. SINGER,
PATENTS DIVISION, OFFICE OF JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE; AND FRANK G. NIEMAN,
PRINCIPAL PATENT STAFF ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF NAVAL
RESEARCH, DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

Mr. SciASCIA. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to
address you and your subcommittee. With me today are Lt. Col.
Howard M. Hougen, Intellectual Property Division, Office of the
Judge ~dvocate General, Department of the Army, my predecessor
as Ch~Ir_r::an of the ASPAB; Donald J. Singer, Acting Chief, Patents ~IV1s10n, Office of the Judge Advocate General, Department of
the Air Force; and Mr. Frank G. Nieman, Principal Patent Staff
Attorney, <;>ffice of ~aval Research, Department of the Navy.
Mr. Chairman, With respect to your regrets regarding someone
f~o~ the Office .o~ the. Secretary of Defense being here, the respons~bih~y for admmiStenng and processing matters under the Invention Secrecr Act has bee~ delegated down through the Secretaries
of the services and to this Board, and in past history, if you will
l<>?k at what has happen~d during the l~te 1940's and early 1950's,
Witnes~es before congressiOnal subcommittees and committees were
approx!matel:>: at the level.of the personnel here. What I would like
to d? .Is to give you an Idea as to how we operate. Under the
provisiOns of chapter 17 of title 35, United States Code, the Secretary o~ Defense and the heads of other designated agencies have
a.uthonty tp ca_use a secrecy order to be imposed on patent applicatwns pen~uw m the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(PTO). Withm the Department of Defense, this authority has been
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delegated by directive to the Secretaries of each ?f the m~litary
departments. They in turn have redelegated then: authority to
their respective sections of the. ASPAB. The ~SPAB Is col? posed of
an Army section, a Navy sectwn, and an .AI.r Force section. Each
section comprises four members and a similar num~er of alternates. The ASPAB elects its Chairman. The ASPAB IS un~er the
management control of the Department of the Arm:y, which furnishes the Secretary of the ASPAB. The three men with me represent the three sections of the Board.
.
.
When the ASPAB was created, the Natwnal Secunty Agen~y
was not in existence. It has therefore not been represented m
ASPAB membership. The Office of the Judge Advocate General of
the Army has acted on behalf of the agency.
.
The ASPAB represents the Secret~ry of Defen~e m the secrecy
order process. Recommendations to Impose, modify, renew, or rescind secrecy orders are made by members of the ASPAB ~o the
Secretary of the ASPAB. The ASPAB Secretary thei_t t~ansmits the
official recommendation of the Board to the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks.
.
.
When a secrecy order is imposed, the PTO con.tmues t? examme
the patent application in !1 routine manner, usmg speci~l patent
examiners who have secunty clearan~es. T~e patent apphcant and
his representatives are cautioned agamst disclosure of the C?nte!lts
of the application to new persons. Whei_t t~e n?rl?a~, exar~n.natwn
results in a determination that the apphcatwn Is. m condition for
allowance" to be issued as a patent, further actiOn o~ the I?atent
application is held in abeyance until the sec~ecy order. Is rescmded.
Secrecy orders are imposed on ~hree basic categones of patent
applications which have been filed m the. PTp. .
.
The first category includes those apphcatwns .m wh1c~?- the <;tovernment has a property interest. This would mclude I.nventwns
made by Government employees either as part of ~hei.r normal
duties or on their own behalf, on which paten~ appl~cations have
been filed by the Government. It also includes mven~wns made by
Government contractors during performance ?f their .contractu~!
duties. When the Government has a property mterest. m .an application the security classification of the patent application document determines whether it should be placed under secrecy .order.
If a patent application is properly classified under the prov1s10ns ~f
Executive Order 12065, then disclosure of tJ:ie contents. of the application would clearly be detrimental to natwn.al se~urity. S~ch applications are prepared with appropriate classification markmgs. It
follows that such patent applications must be placed under secrecy
•t•
f
order.
..
h ·
The military departments imtiate t e Imposi Ion o secrecy
orders on patent applications in ~~ich the ~overnment has a
property interest, without any prehmmary actwn. by the ~q. At
some time during early stages of p~tent prose~uti?n, the military
department prosecuting the apphcat10n or momtormg the con~ract
submits a request to the Secretary of the ASP AB, who transmits to
the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks ~he .ASPAB recommendation to impose a secrecy order on the apphc~t10~.
A second major category includes patent apphcat10ns filed ~y
foreign applicants, which have been placed }J.nder secrecy order m
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the applicants' home countries. Under bilateral agreements with a
number of allied countries or the multilateral agreement with
members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, there is a
procedure for mutual filing of patent applications which have been
pi.aced under secrecy orders. In each of these countries, there is a
sc•ct.::cy order system, similar to that existing in the United States.
\Vhen the country of origin has determined that a patent application can be filed in the United States provided the application is
maintained under secrecy, the patent application is forwarded
through diplomatic channels to the applicant's representatives in
the United States for preparation of a U.S. patent application. The
ASPAB arranges for such representatives to receive industrial security clearance for handling classified information. When such an
application has been filed in the United States PTO, it will normally bear security markings identifying the security status imposed
by the government-of-origin. These foreign applications may be
government-owned or, as is more likely the case, privately owned.
Upon the request of the government-of-origin or the individual
applicant, the Secretary of the ASPAB transmits to the Commissioner a recommendation to impose a secrecy order in compliance
with the international agreements. This category makes up approximately one-fourth of the ASPAB-sponsored secrecy orders.
The third category of patent application with which the ASPAB
is concerned produces the smallest number of secrecy orders but
creates the greatest problem as far as the public view of invention
secrecy is concerned. This category comprises patent applications
in which the Government has no property interest, which are filed
by corporations or private individuals.
The ASPAB has provided the PTO with a Patent Security Category Review List. This document is classified, and a copy has been
provided to this committee separately. Certain categories of inventions have been identified on the list as being of interest to particular military departments or subdivisions thereof. When a patent
application which does not contain classified markings or other
indication of a government property interest is received by the
PTO, it is screened by patent examiners for comparison with the
ASP AB list. If the subject matter of the application appears to
correspond to an item on the list, a microfiche of the patent application is prepared and sent to each military department which has
indicated an interest in that particular category of subject matter.
Within the department, the single microfiche may be circulated to
one or more offices. The application is forwarded to individuals
having technical expertise in a particular area for a determination
whether the publication or disclosure of the information in the
application would be detrimental to the national security. Each
individual who reviews the patent application must sign an access
acknowledgement sheet, which becomes part of the official PTO
record.
Publication or disclosure of a patent application may be determined to be detrimental to national security either because of the
claimed subject matter of the invention or because of other matters
contained in the patent application. That is, an inventor may have
devised a new explosive device or guidance system which in itself
would have been classified had it been generated by military de-
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artment research, and mere disclosure of the invel?-tion ~etails
~ould be injurious. In another case, disclosure of~ partiCUhlar mren-

tion may not itself be objectionable, ~ut the JX!rti?n of t e app I~a
tion discussing the use of the invention may mcidentally descx:Ibe
the method of operation of a weapons system, ~here the _PUbhc~
tion of those details would be de~rimen~l to national securit~. This
is somewhat common where the myentl?n has.been m~de by mventors who have worked in other situatwns with classified government information.
·
f
The military departments conducted ~ to~al of 4,~79 reviews o
newly filed, privately owned paten~ applications .durmg fiscal year
1979. Some applications were reviewed by a smgle depar~ment.
Others were reviewed by two or three departments, depen.dmg on
the technology involved. A total of 227 secrecy orders wer~ Imposed
as a result of ASPAB activity during fiscal year 1979; this WB;S the
total number of secrecy orders imposed in. all. three categories ?f
inventions. The greatest number of apphcatwns wer~ those m
which the Government has a property mtere~t. A~p;oximately 25
percent of the secrecy orders involved foreign-o~Igm cases. The
Commissioners of Patents and Trademarks has estimated at different times that approximately 10 to 20 percent of secrecy orde~ are
imposed on cases in which the Government has no property mter-

es~~cidentally a

recent check with the Patent Office indicated that
the figure is closer to 20 percent.
. .
.
The time required to review a patent apphcabon mcludes .the
time involved in initial screening by the PTO ~ well as the t~me
involved in actual review by the defense a~enc~es. Attached IS a
chart indicating the percentage of cases which are 3 to 6 mon~hs
old when received initially from the PTO and t_he. perc~ntage whi~h
are more than 6 months old. For these cases, .It IS unlikely, and I.n
some cases impossible for the defense agencies to com~lete their
review and impose a secrecy order within 6 months. ~his. 6-month
time limit is critical in the case of foreign patent apphcatwns file~
by U.S. inventors. Unless the inventor has had a U.S. patent application on file in the PTO for at least 6 m~mths, .he ca_nnot file a
foreign patent application relating to the mvent~o~ without first
obtaining a foreign-filing license from the CommissiOner. See section 184. After he has had the application on file for 6 mont~s •. he
can file anywhere in the world without any further permission,
unless a secrecy order has previousl.Y been impo~ed ..If the defenhe
agencies have not had time to review the apphcatlon under t ~
normal review process, the applicant is all~wed to. file.patent applications in any foreign country. Such. filmg, wit~ Its attendant
publication during the px:ocess of gr~ntmg the foreign patent, may
be detrimental to the national security.
.
The administrative problem has been brought to t~e atten_twn of
the PTO which is trying to reduce this consumption of t~I?e. ~f
that del~y is not reduced substantially or the 6-month provisiOn Is
not increased to reflect administrative realities, there .coul~. be a
serious injury to the national security because of the !nabihty of
the defense agencies to cause a secrecy order to be Imposed on
time.
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The sponsoring military departments have procedures for review
of secrecy orders to detez:mine whether the order can be rescinded.
During fiscal year 1979, secrecy orders were rescinded on 419 applications. There has been a steady downward trend in the total
number of secrecy orders in effect during recent years.
With the advent of the National Emergencies Act-90 Stat. 1244,
Public Law 94-412-effective March 14, 1979, it became necessary
to review all secrecy orders.on an annual basis for potential renewal. Annual review has continued on a regular basis. Under the
annual review procedure, the rescission rate has continued to be
higher than the imposition rate. Approximately 2,200 cases were
under ASPAB-sponsored secrecy orders at the end of fiscal year
1979. Thus, there were about 2,200 annual reviews during the year.
When a sponsor determines, as a result of either annual or other
review of a secrecy order, that an application no longer needs to be
maintained under secrecy 'order, rescission of the secrecy order is
recommended. Under the ASPAB charter, the patent application
must then be circulated among 'the other ASPAB members for
their individual consideration whether the secrecy order should be
rescinded. If another department desires continuance of the secrecy
order, that ASPAB member assumes sponsorship of the secrecy
order. This occurs on occasion, particularly when the different
departments are involved in different areas of research regarding
defense systems. When each member has agreed to rescission of the
secrecy order, th ~ Patent and Trademark Office is notified accordingly, and the secrecy order is rescinded.
If the case is a foreign-origin case, the recommendation for rescission will normally come from the foreign government. Under
the several international agreements, both the originating government and the receiving government normally must concur in order
to permit rescission of the secrecy order on a foreign-origin application. ·
.
An applicant whose application has been put under secrecy order
is permitted under the rules of the Patent and Trademark Office,
to apply for a modification of the secrecy order. Such modifications
may include permission to make disclosure of the contents of the
application to certain categories of individuals or permission to file
identical applications in selected foreign countries. Such requests
are reviewed by the agencies to determine whether the requests
should be granted. If a patent application is to be filed in a country
· which is obligated by agreement to .maintain it under secrecy, it
would be fairly common to permit such foreign filing. Permits to
allow disclosure of the invention to representatives of the Government for potential marketing of the invention are routinely granted at the time of imposition of the secrecy order.
Under the statute, an applicant whose patent has been withheld
by reason of a secrecy order can file an administrative claim
against the military department which caused the order to be
issued. The claim can be based on the damages caused by the
imposition of the order and on use of the invention by the Government resulting from the applicant's disclosure. The ASPAB is not
directly involved in processing of administrative claims. Such
claims are filed -vith the particular department which requested
imposition of the secrecy order. Most of the ASPAB members are
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assi ed to the same offices wl;ich proce~s the administrath:e
_gn
d they become involved m such claims as a result of the.Ir
Ia1ms an
cother
.
. t h e m1'l't
duties. A list of claims mvolvmg
1 ary de~ar t.ments m
which damages caused by. a secret;:Y order have been m Issue was
previously forwarded to th1s committee. . . .
.
.
The chairman's letter of August 12, mv1t1ng th1s testimony,
posed several specific questions. Specifi~ resp'?nses to those ques.
tions are set forth in the attachment wh1ch I ~111 read.
Question What role does the Central Intelligence Agency play m
im Iement~tion of the Invention Secrecy Ac~ (!SA)?
..
ftesponse. It is a government agency with~n the p;rov1s1ons of the
first paragraph of section 181 and the follo~m~ sectwns.h
t
Mr PREYER. If I might interrupt, Mr. Sc1asc1a, we do. ave avo e
th floor and I would like to recess for about 10 mmutes. J?oes
~he c~mmittee feel that it is essential for him to. rea~ tl;e questions
and answers into the record here? I do not ~ebeve 1t IS neces~ary
for ou to do that. We may have some questions to expand a b~tle
further on some of those questions and answers. We appreciate
your testimony.
b · ·
t
b
[Mr. Sciascia's prepared statement and su m1sswns o su committee questions follow:]
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Prepared StatE:oent of the Armed Services Patent Advisory

other designated agencies have authority to cause a secrecy

Board (ASPAB)

order to be imposed on patent applications pending in the

Information

Department of Defense, before the Government
i

Individual Rights Subcommittee of the House

Committee on Government Operations.

TJnited States Patent and Trademark Office (PTO).

the Department of Defense, this authority has been delegated
by directive to

Mr. Chairman:
vThank you for the opportunity to address you and your subcommittee.
I am Richard S~ Sciascia, Field Patent Director, Office

Within

departments.

~Secretaries

of each of the military

They in turn have redelegated their authority

to their respective sections of the ASPAB.

The ASPAB is

coMposed of an Army Section, a Navy Section, and an Air
Force Section.

Each Section comprises four members and

of Naval Research and Chairman of the Armed Services Patent
a similar nuMber of alternates.

The ASPAB elects its

Advisory Board or ASPAB, as it is more commonly known.
~With me today are Lieutenant_ colonel Howard M. Hougen,

Chairman.

The ASPAB is under the management control of

the Department of the Army, which furnishes the Secretary
Intellectual Property Division, Office of The Judge Advocate
of the ASPAB.

The three men with me represent the three

General, Department of the Army, my predecessor as Chairman
sections of the Board.
of the ASPAB, Donald J. Singer, Acting Chief, Patents
Division, Office of The Judge Advocate General, Departmen~

When the ASPAB was created, the National Security Agency

of the Air Force and Mr. Frank G. Nieman, Principal Patent

was not in existence.

Staff Attorney, Office of Naval Research, Department of

in ASPAR membership.

the Navy.

r,eneral of the Army has acted on behalf of the Agency.

Under the provisions of Chapter 17 of Title 35, United
States Code, tte Secretary of Defense and the heads of

It has therefore not been represented
The Office of The Judge Advocate

The ASPAB represents the Secretary of Defense in the secrecy
order process.

Recommendations to impose, modify, renew,

or rescind secrecy orders are made by membe~s of the ASPAB
to the Secretary of the ASPAB.
2

The ASPAB Secretary then
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transmits the official recommendation of the Board to the
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks.

security classification of the patent application document
determines whether it should be placed under secrecy order.

When a secrecy order is imposed, the PTO continues to

If a patent application is properly classified under the

examine the patent application in a routine manner, using

provisions of Executive Order 12065, then disclosure of

special patE":,t examiners who have security clearances.

the contents of the application would clearly be detrimental

The patent applicant and his representatives are cautioned

to national security,

against disclosure of the contents of the application to

appropriate classification markings.

new persons.

patent applications must be placed under secrecy order.

When the normal examination results in a

determination that the application is in "condition for
allowance" to be issued as a patent, further action on
the patent application is held in abeyance until the secrecy
order is rescinded,

Such applications are prepared with
It follows that such

The military departments initiate the imposition of secrecy
orders on patent applications in which the Government has
a property interest, without any preliminary action by
the PTO. At some time during early stages of patent

Secrecy orders are imposed on three basic categories of

prosecution, the military department prosecuting the

patent applications which have been filed in the PTO,

application or monitoring the contract submits a request
to the Secretary of the ASPAB, who transmits to the

The first category includes those applications in which
the Government has a property interest,

This would include

Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks the ASPAB
recommendation to impose a secrecy order on the appli,cation.

inventions made by government employees either as part
of their normal duties or on their own behalf, on which

A second major category includes patent applications filed

patent applications have been filed by the Government,

by foreign applicants, which have been placed under secrecy

It also includ03 inventions made by government contractors

order in the applicants' home countries.

during oerform 1ce of their contractual duties.

When the

Government has a property interest i n an application, the
3

Under bilateral

agreements with a number of allied countries or the
multilateral agreement with members of the North Atlantic
4
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Treaty Organization, there is a

pro~edure

for mutual filing

of patent applications which have been placed under secrecy
orders.

In each of these countries, there is a secrecy

order system similar to that existing in the United States.
When the country of origin has determined that a

pa~nt

application can be filed in the United States provided
the application is maintained under secrecy, the patent
application is forwarded through diplomatic channels to

The third category of patent application with which the
ASPAB is concerned produces the smallest number of secrecy
orders but creates the greatest problem so far as the public
view of invention secrecy is concerned.

This category

comprises patent applications in which the Government has
no property interest, which are filed by corporations or
private individuals.
The ASPAB has provided the PTO with a Patent Security

the applicant's representatives in the United States for

category Review List.

preparation of a United States patent application.

a copy has been provided to this Committee separately.

The

This document is classified, and

ASPAB arranges for such representatives to receive

certain categories of inventions have been identified on

industrial security clearances for handling classified

the List as being of interest to particular military

information.

departments or subdivisions thereof.

When such an application has been filed in

When a patent

the United States PTO, it will normally bear security

application which does not contain classified markings

markings identifying the security status imposed by the

or other indication of a government property interest is

government of origin.

received by the PTO, it is screened by patent examiners

These foreign applications may be

qovernment-owned or, as is more likely the case, privately

for comparison with the ASPAB List.

owned.

of the application appears to correspond to an item on

Upon the request of the government of origin or

If the subject matter

the individual applicant, the Secretary of the ASPAB

the List, a microfiche of the patent application is prepared

transmits to the Commissioner a recommendation to impose

and sent to each military department which has indicated

a secrecy order in compliance with the international

an interest in that particular category of subject matter.

agreements.

within the department, the single microfiche may be

This category makes up approximately one-fourth

of the ASPAB-sponsored secrecy orders.
6
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circulated to one or more offices.

The application is

forwarden to individuals having technical expertise in
a particular area for a determination whether the
publication or disclosure of the information in the

by inventors who have worked in other situations with
classified government information.
~he

military departments conducted a total of 4,479 reviews

of newly filed, privately owned patent applications during

application would be detrimental to the national security.
Fiscal Year 1979.
Each individual who reviews the patent application must
sign an access acknowledgment sheet, which becomes part
of the official PTO record.

sinqle department.

Some applications were reviewed by a
Others were reviewed by two or three

nepartments, depending on the technology involved.

A total

of 227 secrecy orders were imposed as a result of ASPAB

Publication or disclosure of a patent application may be

activity during Fiscal Year 1979; this was the total number

netermined to be netrimental to national security either

of secrecy orders imposed in all three categories of

because of· the claimed subject matter of the invention

inventions.

or because of other matters contained in the patent

in which the Government had a property interest.

application.

That is, an inventor

m~y

have devised a new

The greatest number of applications were those

Approximately 25% of the secrecy orders involved foreignThe Commissioner of Paten~s and Trademarks

explosive nevice or guidance system which in itself would

origin cases.

have been classified had it been generated by military

has estimated at different times that approximately 10

department research, and mere disclosure of the invention

to 20 per cent of secrecy orders are imposed on cases in

details could be injurious.

which the Government has no property interest.

In another case, disclosure

of a particular invention may not itself be objectionable,
but the portion of the application discussing the use of
the invention may incinentally describe the method of
operation of a weapons system, where the publication of
those details would be detrimental to national security.

The time required to review a patent application includes
the time involven in initial screening by the PTO as well
as the time involved in actual review by the defense
agencies.

Attached is a chart indicating the percentage

of cases which are three to six months old when received

This-is somewhat common where the invention has been made
7

8

I

.
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initially from the PTO and the percentage which are more
than six months old.

For these cases, it is unlikely,

the six-month provision is not increased to reflect
··~

administrative realities, there could be a serious injury

and in some cases impossible for the defense agencies to

to the national security because of the inability of the

complete their review and impose a secrecy order within

defense agencies to cause a secrecy order to be imposed

six months.

on time.

This six.:.m·onth time limit is critical- in the

case of foreign patent applications filed by United States
inventors.

Unless the inventor has had a United States

patent application on file in the PTO for at least six

The sponsoring military departments have procedures for
review of secrecy orders to determine whether the order
can be rescinded.

months, he cannot file a foreign patent application relating
to the invention without first obtaining a foreign-filing
license from the Commissioner.

See Section 184.

After

During Fiscal Year 1979, secrecy orders

were rescinded on 419 applications.

There has been a steady

downward trend in the total number of secrecy orders in
effect during recent years.

he has had the application on file for six months, he can
file anywhere in the world without any further permission,

tHth the advent of the National Emergencies Act (90 Stat.

unless a secrecy order has previously been imposed.

1244, Pub.L. 94-412), effective March 14, 1979, it became

If

the defense agencies have not had time to review the

necessary to review all secrecy orders on an annual basis

application under the normal review process, the applicant

for potential renewal.

is allowed to file patent applications in any foreign

a regular basis.

country.

rescission rate has continued to be higher than the

Such filing, with its attendant publication during

Annual review has continued on

Under the annual review procedure, the

the process of granting the foreign patent, may be

imposition rate.

detrimental to the national security.

ASPAB-sponsored secrecy orders at the end of Fiscal Year
1979.

Approximately 2,200 cases were under

Thus, there were about 2,200 annual reviews during

The administrative problem has been brought to the attention
of the PTO, which is trying to reduce this consumption
of time.

If that delay is not reduced substantially or
9

the year.
When a sponsor determines, as a result of either annual
10
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or other rr;view of a secrecy order, that an application
no longer needs to be maintained under secrecy order,
rescission of the secrecy order is recommended.

Under

the ASPAB Charter,.the patent application must then be
circulated among the ·other ASPAB members for their
individual consideration whether the secrecy order should
be rescinded.

If another department desires continuance

of. the secrecy order, that ASPAB member assumes sponsorship
of the secrecy order.

This occurs on occasion, particularly

when the different departments are involved in different
areas of research regarding defense systems.

When each

meMber has agreed to rescission of the secrecy order, the
Patent and Trademark Office is notified accordingly, and
the secrecy order is rescinded.
If the case is a foreign-origin case, the recommendation
for resci.ssi.on will normally come from the foreign
government.

Under the several international agreements,

both the originating government and the receiving government
normally must concur in order to permit rescission of the
secrecy order on a foreign-origin application.

Trademark Office, to apply for a modification of the secrecy
order.

such modifications may include permission to make

disclosure of the contents of the application to certain
categories of individuals or permission to file identical
applications in selected foreign countries.

Such requests

are reviewed by the agencies to determine whether the
requests. should be granted.

If a patent application is

to be filed in a country which is obligated by agreement
to maintain it under secrecy, it would be fairly common
to permit such foreign filing.

Permits to allow disclosure

of the invention to representatives of the Government for
potential marketing of the invention are routinely granted
at the time of imposition of the secrecy order.
finder the statute, an applicant whose patent has been
withheld by reason of a secrecy order can file an
administrative claim against the military department which
caused the order to be issued.

The claim can be based

on the damages caused by the imposition of the order and
on use of the invention by the Government resulting from
the applicant's disclosure.

The ASPAS is not directly

An applicant whose application has been put under secrecy

involved in processing of administrative claiMs.

order is permitted, under the rules of the Patent and

claims are filed with the particular department which

11

requested iMposition of the secrecy order.
12

Such

Most of the
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ASPAB members are assigned to
the same offices which process
the adrlinistrative claims,
and they become involved in
such claims as a result of
their other duties. A list
of claims involving the
military departments in which
damages caused by a secrecy order
have been in issue was
previously forwarded to this
Committee.
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The Chairman's letter of August
12, inviting this testimony,
posed several specifi~·questions.
Specific responses to
· tho~e qbestions are set
forth
in the attachment.
.\
We thank you for the opportunity
to present this information
to you, and we are prepared
to answer questions which
you
may have.
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QUESTION:

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS POSED IN THE CHAIRMAN'S LETTER OF AUGUST 12, 1980

OIL .<.n de.W.i.orn. :to ma.<.n:ta.i.n <~eCJLec.y heJte on apptic.a.Uon<l

6.Ued .i.n f.OJLugn c.oul'\.tJU.u?
To our knowledge, the Agency has had no role in such actions.
RESPONSE:
We are not aware of any mechanism which would impose such role on

7. · ·
QUESTION: Wha..t ILo.ie dou -the Cen.tlta.t In-te.U.i.gency Agency pla.y .in
.imptemen-ta.Uon o6 -the Inven.tion SeCJLec.!f Ac-t (I SAl?
RESPONSE:

the Agency.

It is a Government agency within the provisions of the first

paragraph of Section 181 and the following sections.

QUESTION: r '.-O .U and d.<.d .U eveJL .6pOn401L .6eCJLec.y oiLdeM oiL ILev.i.w pa.te.n.t
a ppt.ic.a.tio tV: ,
RESPONSE:

lc has sponsored and does sponsor secrecy orders indirectly.

To

our knowledge, it has never reviewed any patent applications as that term

2.
QUESTION: The ISA a.t.ioVJ6 pa.ten.t appl.<.ca.tion.6 .to be <1Mied by .the
Comrru.M.<.oneJL upon a "pllOpVt ohow.i.ng" .to h-Un by an agency -that d.Uc..io.6UJLe.
wou.td jeopaJLd.<.ze nafuna.t <leeuM.ty. Wha:t c.on.6:t.U:u:tu a "p~~.opVt .shouJ.i¥lg?"
RESPONSE:

That would depend upon the specific situation.

It would

presumably involve a written communicfttion from an appropriate official

is used in the ISA.

in an agency asking that the patent application be sealed.
CIA'<~

QUESTION:
.6eCJLeey?

How Me .the

own OIL corWr.ae.ted .i.nven.tionA plaeed .in

RESPONSE:

If a patent application filed by the Agency or one of its

contractors has been classified by the Agency, the Agency notifies the
Secretary of the Armed Services Patent Advisory Board (ASPAB) of that
fact.

QUESTION: How dou :the Comm.<ho.i.onVt eua.f.UA:te :the .6how.i.tig---.i.n the ea.se
o6 a ..1how.i.ng by :the head of. a de6enoe agenc.y---ao "p!t.opeJt?"
RESPONSE:
question.

It is then presumed that publication or disclosure by the grant

of a patent on the invention in which the Government has a property interest
would be detrimental to the national security.

Accordingly, the Secretary

of the ASPAB recommends to the Commissioner that a secrecy order be imposed

QUESTION:

How o6:ten dou VOV .invoke :th.i.o p~~.ov.<.o.<.on?

RESPONSE:

Rarely.

def.en<~e

I<1 .the CIA a

RESPONSE:

Not to our knowledge.

agency

60JL

ISA pwtp0.6U?

There are two cases currently under seal at the

request of DOD.

on the patent application,

QUESTION:

We have no information and defer to the Commissioner on this

QUESTION:

To whom have you delegated ad:.tlwLi.ty::,to.A~Cf~eA::t-4.£/i.Ung?

RESPONSE:

This power, like the others conferred upon the Secretary in

sections 181, 182, and 184 of the ISA, has been delegated to the members
and sections of ASPAB as discussed in the testimony.

QUESTION: Wha..t JLO.ie dou .U play .in eva.tua.tion of. UeenAu .to 6.Ue paten-t
appl.<.ed.-t.i.on-6 .i.n f.O.!Le.(.gn eountM.u, ILequu.U. f. oiL wc..io.6WLe peltmili by
appt.ican-t<l unC:M <~eelleey OJLdeJt, and pe.tLti.oJU. .to ILuc.&td <~eellec.!f oJtdeJt-6?
RESPONSE:

To our knowledge, the Agency has played no role in these

activities.

If such an action related to a patent application which had

been classified by the Agency, it is most likely that the Agency would
be consulted.

3.
QUESTION: How .£6 U :the un.i.6o1Lmed oeJLv.<.eu .6ome:t.unu c..ial>.s.i.6Y
pa:ten:t apptic.a.tiorn. uo.<.ng R.uoeJt <lta.ndaJLdo :tha:t :thoo·e <1e.t by executive
OILdeJt?
RESPONSE: We are not aware of any use of lesser standards.

Patent

applications. like all other documents, are classified in accordance with

Executive order 12065 and its implementing regulations.
2
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QUESTION:

What: Me t:he Mo.ncfaNU, nOJL c.ecu.~-t6y-i.ng po.t:en;t o.ppUco.;t-i. ~?

RESPONSE:

In order to be classified, a patent application must contain

0

information or material the unauthorized disclosure of which could be
reasonably expected to cause at least identifiable damage to the

5.

QUESTION:

RESPONSE:

V~clLI>¢

yott.!t delegati.on o6 .invention Uc.Jtec.y autho./f.Uy.

See the above testimony at pages l-2.

nationa~ security.

QUESTION: What: p!locuc leacU, t:o the dew.i.an, and who maku Lt, t:o
Jtequut: a cee.Jtecy oJtdeJt on a GoveJtnmen:t oJt cont:Jtac_toJt .i.nvent:.i.on?

QUESTION: Can a VOV c.ont:Jtaet:oJt M-ing de.!t-i.vative c.ecu.~-<.6-f.co.tion
o.ut:hoJr.Uy c.ecu.~-i.6y a po.t:ent: o.ppti.eo.ti.on benOJte 6Wng U w<.th t:he
Pat:en;t 066-f.ce?

RESPONSE:

RESPONSE:

under Executive Order 12065.

Yes.

see the above testimony at pages 3-4, which describes the process

leading to the decision.

The cognizant security official would

have made a determination that the patent application should be

alr~~dy

clas~ified

ASPAB members have no authority in sec'urity

matters.

QUESTION:

CVha Jtev.C:W6 t:hue c.ecu.~-<.6-f.cation actio~ t:o ~ee wftet:heJt t:hey

meet: execut:-c:ve. oJtdeJt ~t:anda.!tcU,?
RESPONSE: The same officials who review other classification actions
within the commands.

QUESTION: UndeJt what: c..i.Jtcttm).)t:ancu do you aut:omati.c.aUy
Gov eJtnm ent: aJt cont:Jtact:oJt app:e.i.cati.on?
RESPONSE:

cla..6~-i.6y

a

A patent application which contained information classified

under the provisions of Executive Order 12065 and its implementing
regulations would be automatically classified.

4.

QUESTION:

What:~ t:he. ~t:a;tu;toJty aut:ho./f.Uy 60Jt ;the "6-i.ve-yea~t

Jr.Ule" and t:he ASPAB "-Lmmec:Uat:e action let:t:Vt," .i.6 t:hue Me ~till Med?
RESPONSE:

The "five-year rule" is believed to have been a PTO application

of Rule l03(c)

(37 C.F.R. l03(c)); to our knowledge, it has not been us'ed

for the past 20 years.

Current ASPAB members are not familiar with the

term "irmneG.iate action letter."

QUESTION: <Uven .the ceMolLI>nUc o6 .invention cec.Jtecy .i.n peac.e.t:.Une, why
do you delegate yott.!t aut:ho./f.Uy .to Jtequut: a ce.e.Jtec.y oJtdeJL?
RESPONSE:
in wartime.
and the

QUESTION:

P' nn•
+-o
+t.
h ·
""""'e co......... og ""''e aut: o.ltU.i.u and p!locedUJtu Med by t:he dene~e
agenuu and t:he Pat:ent: 066-i.ce -in conjunction w<.th t:he -invention ~ec.Jtecy
0

~y~t:em.

RESPONSE: For the ASPAB procedures, see the above testimony.

The ASPAB

authority stems from Sections 181, 182, 184, and 188 of the ISA, as
implemented by DOD Directive 5535.2, the ASPAB Charter, and the ASPAB
Manual, copies of which have previously been furnished to the Subcommittee.

Invention secrecy, which is one part of the process of

safeguarding the national security, is equally important in peacetime as
The volume of the work, the widespread sources of inventions,

~iversified

technical expertise required to ascertain the security

aspects mandate a delegation to those personnel having the time and
knowledge to make proper determinations.

and 419 rescission determinations, all of which required coordination
among the cognizant technical sections of the several services.

QUESTION: Ci.'hy ~ VOV'c 6-i.eld o6 .i.nt:eJtut: llit: (by wh.ic.h U
noti6.i.u t:he Patent: 066-i.ce wh.i.e.h app:e.i.catio~ .to Jte6eJt) cla..6~.C:Med?

6.

RESPONSE:

The Patent Security Category Review List was classified under

•
a prior execut1ve
or d er.
3

In FY 1979, there were 4,479

reviews of new patent applications, approximately 2,200 renewal reviews,

at the time.

It conta1"ns some terms which were classified

See page 21, for example.

4

It also designates, by the
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QUESTION:
particular agency having interest, the specific items of tcechnical
information of interest for security review purposes, frequently

indicating specific parameters of the technology with which the
agency is concerned.

QUESTION:

cu.

How dou .U mee.t exec.utive OlldeJt.

<~tandMd.6

6011. clcu..1.i6.(.c.a..ti.on

"ConU.dential.?"

RESPONSE:

Under the standards of the current Executive Order 12065, it

How and when dou .the appUc.ant

tea~r.n

RESPONSE:

to the national security.

7.
QUESTION: !Vha..t' <1 .the bcw.i<l on the VOV app!Loac.h .tha;t .U tJ.ku on.ty
one un.l.6o1Ul1e.d <IVtv.ic.e .to Jr.equut a .lec.Jr.ec.y Olldelt. but the conc.UJr.Jr.enc.e on
a.U. .t:hlr.ee to itUc..ind one?
. ':e national security is adequately safeguarded when cognizant

personnel of any one of the military departments cause a secrecy order
By the time the original sponsor has determined that

it has no reason to retain a particular application under secrecy order,
another military department, which may never have reviewed the application
before, may have an independent reason for wanting to maintain the secrecy
order.

The case is therefore circulated. to those departments for review

and coordination."

QUESTION:

Wha..t'<~

.the <~:ta.tutoJr.y bcu..i<l fiol!. .the <~h.i6t.ing o6 .opon<~o~r.<~h.ip o6

.oec.Jr.ec.y OJr.deM among the
RESPONSE:

<~Vt.v.ic.u?

Section 188, which authorizes delegation of power under the

ISA, provides for the shifting of sponsorship.

As indicated in the above

testimony, authority is delegated through the three service secretaries
to their respective members and sections of the ASPAB.

Thus, each member

recommencing imposition of a secrecy order is acting on behalf of the
Secretary of Defense, and the shifting of sponsorship reflects a
sequence of determinations to impose and maintain secrecy on behalf of
the Secretary.

5

.!:

i

o6 h.l.4

If the applicant is corresponding .with the original sponsor
order, the original sponsor would advise him
regarding the secrecy
If the applicant asks the PTO for the identity
promptly of the transfer.
• ··
he is provided that
of the current sponsor or any pr1or sponsor,
.
·
b the PTO
In addition, the annual renewal not1ces
.
•
1nformat1on y
.·dentify the sponsor at the time of renewal.
sent to the applicant 1

information in the List could be expected to cause identifiable damage

to be imposed.

<~pon<~o~r.<~h-l.p

.oec.~r.~c.y 011.deJt. ha.6 been .t:Jr.an.~6Vt.Jr.ed?

is believed that unauthorized disclosure of the compilation of technical

RESPONSE:

tha-t

6
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Mr. PREYER. The committee will stand in recess for about 10 or
15 minutes.
[Recess taken.)
Mr. PREYER. The committee will resume its session. I have just a
couple of questions to Mr. Sciascia, and will recognize Mr. Butler
and other members of the committee and staff.
In the responses to the questions which you filed, I would like to
get a little clarification on one of your answers dealing with the
field-of-interest list. That is the DOD field-of-interest list by which
it notifies the Patent Office which applications to refer. What I did
not think was clear from your answer is who originally classified
that list and why. Can you expand on that a little?
Mr. SciASCIA. According to my recollection this goes back to 1971.
Now this list has been in existence for a number of years and it
has been periodically reviewed. It was reviewed and revised around
1971, and it was provided to the security personneL I believe it was
over in the Department of Army, and I could be corrected on that
by Colonel Hougen but I believe it was the Department of Army
security personnel that did review it, determined that there was
classified information in there for several reasons. No. 1, there
were terms of art or expressions, the use of which in and of
themselves were considered to be classified. In other areas it provided definition of the parameters that the military departments
were interested in, and usually you will fmd that the description of
parameters, metes and bounds of the operations of a piece of equipment, is considered to be classified when it falls within a certain
area.
Then a third reason is the total picture that it provided in giving
a compilation of all of the areas of interest to the military departments, and in addition it identified which military departments
were interested in certain areas, and because of these reasons it
was considered to fall within the area of classified subject matter.
Now that list has not been completely revised, but we had additions made to it in 1979, and this was reviewed again by the
Department of the Army command, and that information was considered to be classified.
Mr. PREYER. Colonel. Hougen, do you have anything to add to
that or do you concur with that?
Colonel HoUGEN. That is substantially correct. I think probably
bits and pieces of classified information were probably classified by
Navy, Air Force, different elements depending on the agency which
was involved in the particular item. For example, an item pertaining to ship navigation might well have been classified by the Navy,
but that is substantially correct, sir.
Mr. PREYER. Has it been currently reviewed under the current
Executive order? Does it meet that Executive order's standards for
classification as "confidential"?
Mr. SciASCIA. As of the present time it has not been reviewed. It
still contains the original classification of the 1971 time period,
with the exception that the material added in 1979 to my knowledge was considered to be classified under the current Executive
order.
Mr. PREYEP.. On another subject, when a secrecy order has been
rescinded, the Patent Office looks at the patent application files to
......

see if it contains classified information. If it does, .the Patent Of~.c~
as 1 understand it, sends a form called a markin~s ~etter, W: tc
r uests the applicant to determine the need for exts~mg ~lasstfica
t~ markings in the case. This form, PTOL-248, revtsed m Ma~ch
of 1978 and still in use, starts off "'!'ith a ref~rence to Executive
Order 10501. That was Presi~ent Etse:r:thower s order ?f 1953 on

p~:!d:~~iN1x~~~iE~~~~~f!a6~~r ~l~5~ Why ~=vt~e~;~n\ b~fi~~
9

using a revoked Executive order?
.
h"
"th
M SciASCIA. Can I have a recess and dtscuss t ts Wl
my
colle~es please for a minute?
[Short recess.]
.
·
•t "th
col
Mr SciASCIA. Mr. Chairman, after dtscussmg 1 Wl my
1
· this is a form that is employed by the Patent Office. Why
t~~~~~tinued to refer to a different. area I am not sure. However,
I can give you an idea as to the practice here.
If the patent application is a Government-owned or Governme~t
rosecuted patent application, at the time that we request res~lS
~ion of the secrecy order we also request removal of the securtty

mM~~n~~~YER.

Are you saying that i.t c~ul~ never be sent to a
rivate citizen who holds a patent apphcatwn.
p Mr. SciASCIA. The private citizen would have to be a compB;nY
h" h made the invention under a Government contract whtc~
':e;~ired certain information to be classified, and that paten\ ap~h
cation contained that classified informati?n, an~ the con ~ac ~r
then placed the appropriate security markmg on tt at the time tt
was filed in the Patent Office.
d
When the ASPAB recommends rescission o~ t~e. secrecy ?r e_r,
the Patent Office will send a letter out to the t~dividual, ihtfthn
this case would be usually a contractor requestmg remova o
e
security markings.
. .
J h D
As to privately owned patent apphcatlons, let ~s say a o. n ~e
individual who made an invention on his own, with n~ re~atu~nship
to any Government contract, he files this. patent a_PplWhtcatwn th- t~e
Patent Office. It has no security ma~kt~gs on I~. . en 18 ts
reviewed by the military departmen~, If It falls withm th~ categor list and it is determined by securtty pe~onnel that .this would
c~ntai~ information detrimental to the ~ational.security, th~fl
secrec order is imposed on that, but It ~ontams. no c asst Ie
infor~ation. I mean it has no security markmgs on It, an~fflt t~e
time of the rescission, there is no need for the Pat~nt
I~e o
write to that private individual to remove any securtty marking~
Mr. PREYER. Going to another subject, if a patent.has been gran
ed in a foreign country, and is publicly available 1~ th!lt c~untr:y,
h
does ASP AB treat a subsequent patent apphcatwn I~ thts
c~;:'ntry? Is there a rule that the application cannot be .subJtct ~
secrecy ·order here because the invention ?r process IS a rea Y
public, or are there circumstances under whteh you would sponsor
1 d be
"1 bl
a secrecy order?
.
Mr. SciASCIA. Since that information would ~ re.a Y
avai
e
to the public, it is a publication. It has been dtstributed an) ere
in the world, there would be no reason whatsoever to P ace a
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and to my knowledge has never had one under seal. The Department of the Army has no case under seal. The Air Force has two
applications under seal.
Now as to what the standard is that is used to determine placing
these under seal I cannot say. All I know is that someone at some
very high level must have determined this invention to be of such
a highly classified nature that it should be placed under seal and
not be examined for some time to come.
Mr. BuTLER. Actually it cannot be examined until the sealing
agency grants its permission, is that correct?
Mr. SciASCIA. That is right.
Mr. BuTLER. And there are no guidelines as to that, except
·subjective judgment of the department or the individual within the
department who sponsored the invention, is that correct?
Mr. SciASCIA. That is right.
.
Mr. BuTLER. Who monitors this agency, the department itself?
Not the Patent Office but the department itself will make this
determination, is that it?
Mr. SciASCIA. That is correct.
Mr. BuTLER. Are they required to review at any regular interval
of time, or is this too in the discretion of the department?
Mr. SCIASCIA. Colonel Hougen reminded me that cases under seal
also are required to be placed under secrecy orders. Now the secrecy orders-Mr. BuTLER. Wait a minute. Let us see. How can you be more
secret than putting it under seal?
Mr. SciASCIA. You have to make a distinction here between sealing and a secrecy order. A secrecy order is a fact that the Commissioners of Patents has issued a statement indicating that it be
placed under secrecy with the language that is provided in there,
that it not be disclosed to unauthorized personnel.
Mr. BuTLER. Would you like to clear the room while you complete your answer?
Mr. SciASCIA. That is all right, sir. As I stated, it requires both a
secrecy order and a sealing when the head of an agency determines
that it be placed under seal. That is what the statute requires.
Mr. BuTLER. Yes. The secrecy order follows automatically?
Mr. SciASCIA. Right.
Mr. BuTLER. From the presentation of a sealed application, does
it not?
Mr. SciASCIA. Yes.
Mr. BuTLER. I am concerned. I am not really panicking about
this thing, but I am concerned that we put it under seal, and what
we are effectively doing, we are putting it out of reach forever.
Does the statute have anything to say about review of the sealed
application?
Mr. SciASCIA. No, it does not.
Mr. BuTLER. The question of sealing. Now the secrecy order
requires an annual review of some kind, does it not?
Mr. SciASCIA. Right, except that in this particular type of instance, once it is under seal, the renewal of the secrecy order is
automatic.
Mr. BuTLER. So there is really no review of the secrecy order?
Mr. SciASCIA. No .

secrecy order on any corresponding application here in the United
States.
As !1 matte! of fact, w~at has happened at times, this is on a rare
occaswn, durmg the reVIew process the patent application has been
placed un~er a secrecy or~er, and it was subsequently brought to
our attention that the SU~Ject matter of it was already published.
Then we proceeded to rescmd the secrecy order pro forma.
Mr. PREYER. From our review, it seems that the fact of a prior
oyerseas patent may not be noted on the application or microfiche
circulated among the defense agencies. Is that a problem?
M~. SciASCIA: ~ot to my knowledge. Usually if the applicant is
~eki-!lg. the pru;mt~ date under the Paris Convention, he will be
IdentifYing applications filed in foreign countries. Now as to wheth~r he does not place this information in there, I do not know of any
mstance where we h~ve had any problem in that regard.
Colone~ HouGE:t:J. S~r, one thing that I should point out is most of
the foreign applications that come under secrecy orders come
under because they are translated from a foreign classified document. For example, t~e qerman Gov~rnment may have classified a
German J?a~nt application. They, like we do for our inventors,
allow their myentors to file in the United States, provided the
document contmues to be marked "GEHEIM" and translated into
SECRET, for example, in English. When that happens, the case
actually passes, through the ASPAB frequently, between the
German Government and a local patent attorney. When the local
patent a~tor-!ley files the U.S. patent application, he sends a copy of
the apphcatw.n to the ASPAB, bringing it to our attention that a
German classified document is being filed in the Patent Office and
we then put on a secrecy label. It is brought to our attentio~ in
other words, by the applicant rather than by the Patent Offlce.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you. Mr. Butler?
Mr. BuTLE~\. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am interested in the
so-call.ed .seah?g of an application. I think that may give me a little
more ms~ght mto the problem we have got. For beginners what do
you mean when you say an application is sealed?
'
Mr. SciASCIA. There is a provision in 35 USC 181 that, upon the
request of a department h.ead or agency, an application will be
placed un~er seal. What t~IS means is that a patent application is
prepared I!! ~ccordanc~ With the format required by the patent
laws, and It IS plac~ m an envelope and sealed. There is corresponde~ce on top !>f It addressed to the Commissioner of Patents
requestmg that thiS application be maintained on flle in the U S
Pate?t 9ffice. in sealed condition, which means that this pate~t
application Will not be examined by anyone until some date in the
future when .th!lt seal is requested to be removed.
Therefore ~t IS C?f suc!t a classified nature that not even a cleared
paten~ exammer IS entitled to see it. As a matter of fact generally
speaking, no one sees it except the individual that has placed it in
a sealed envelope and the one that has requested it to be placed
under seal.
M~·WhBuTLER. Why would you want to place an application under
sea .
at are the indexes that determine that?
Mr. SciASCIA. On that what I would like to point out first is that
the Department of Navy has no application presently under seal,
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Mr. BUTLER. I think you told me the number. There are only two
of them?
Mr. SCIASCIA. Two applications, and they are charged to the Air
Force as being under seal by Air Force.
Mr. PREYER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BuTCR. Yes, certainly.
M.r. PRE'· :m. For a question or two along that line. Must the
sealing rer·'.~cst be made through ASPAB?
Mr. ScrA~CIA. I would like to have the Air Force representative
answer that, since they are both his cases. Mr. Singer.
Mr. PREYER. I understand that there is a current sealed application that went directly from the DOD head of research Dr. Perry
to the Commissioner of Patents and that ASPAB for ~ver a yea~
was unaware of it. I wonder if that is the case and how that
happened.
Mr. SINGER. We were not totally unaware of it, but it is true that
Dr. ~erry ?id re9uest the Commissioner of Patents to place that
particular mventwn under seal. It happened to involve a Government contractor development, and it was an Air Force development.
Mr. PREYER. Do we need to clarify the delegation of authority
from the Secretary regarding these sealing procedures?
Mr. SINGER. There have been so few cases placed under seal that
they have been handled on an individual basis.
I might add the other case that is under-seal is of British origin
an? . was placed under seal by my office at the request of the
Bnbsh Gov~rn~ent. It involved a joi!l~ U.S.-British development,
but the apphcatlon was filed by the Bnbsh Government.
Mr. PREYER. How old are those two applications under seal?
Mr. SINGER. One application was placed under seal in 1977 and
the other in' early 1979.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
Mr. BUTLEI~. One more question. Prior to that had there been
none sealed. Has it been used with any fr.equency at all?
Mr. SciASCA. Not to my knowledge that I know of.
Mr. SINGER. I am not aware of any other applications that were
placed under seal during my 20 years with the Air Force.
Colonel HouGEN. Sir, I know that there were two sealed cases
that were removed from sealing about 4 or 5 years ago, and I don't
know how long ago they were put under seal. They were British
origin cases, incidentally, that were under seal at the request of
the British Government.
Mr. BUTLER. You removed the seal?
·
. Colonel HoUGEN. Removed them from seal and they went back
mto the-Mr. BUTLER. Did the secrecy order remain in effect?
Colonel HoUGEN. So far as I know, the secrecy order was removed at the same time. That is my memory, but this is dealing
back about 4 or 5 years.
Mr. BuTLER. I thank you.
I yield back, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Evans?
Mr. EvANS. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Does counsel have any followup questions?
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Mr. INGRAM. Yes, Mr. Chairman, one area I. wou~d lik~ to focus
on. That involves carbon fiber tech.nology, wl?-Ich-It stz:Ikes mepresents the balance that ASPAB .I~ faced w~th ~ost directly, an
item which has both military and civihan apphcatwns. .
Briefly as I understand it, the carbon fiber technology mvolves a
lightweight, high shrink material which ca~ replace steel or ~lu
minium. It can be used in aerospace, spoz:tmg goods, automotl':e,
industrial aplications, but has ~ very se_nous drawback; that Is,
that when it is subjected to heat m a fire, It breaks_ down.
Polyurethane will drop out, .and you ar7 .left With these carbon
fibers which have a high electrical conductivity, and then they pose
a hazard to electrical equipment.
As I recall there was at least one instance where a plane had
crashed whi~h was composed of this material, and may or may not
have kn'ocked out some communications at an airport as a result of
the crash.
.
·
h
't b ks
There is also some concern that th1s materia1, Vj en 1 rea
down in a fire, might pose a hazard to computer eqmpment.
Are you aware or coul~ you sk~tch out for us the Department of
Defense's involvement with a review of carbon fib~r te?hnol?gy an~
whether any current secrecy orders are outstandmg m this area.
Mr. SciASCIA. Could I confer with my colleagues for a moment?
Mr. INGRAM. Sure.
h'
Mr. SciASCIA. None of the members of this boar~ know anyt mg
about this type of situation that you are referrmg to as carbon
fibers. As to answering your questio~, do we haye any under secrecy orders, what I would like to d~ IS. be permitted to send you a
written response later on, after reviewmg our o~ders.
.
At this point in time we have no recollectwn of any area m
carbon fibers that would involve secrecy orders, or of any .great
import that would require any secrecy orders, but I would hke to
send to you a written response to that matter. .
.
Mr. INGRAM. But in your collective memory this was not an Issue
presented before ASP AB?
Mr. SCIASCIA. Never to my knowledge.
.
Mr. INGRAM. I find it curious because there has been an ongomg
review involving Public Health Service, NIOSH, OSHA, EPA, DOT,
Commerce, NASA, and I am informed parts of the Defense Department and CIA on this issue for at least 2 years.
Frank Press' office had gotten involved and the B~r~au of National Standards had gotten involved and, as I sa~, It IS a~ .area
that has incredible commercial value, but there IS the. military
hazard that I mentioned earlier. It strikes me as curiOus that
ASPAB has not played a role in that area.
Mr. SciASCIA. To my knowledge, we haven't. As a selected area,
it may have fallen somewhere for review, but I would have to look
into our records on that.
Mr. INGRAM. Thank you.
[The information follows:]
There have been no requests from the Department of Defense to classify patent
applications surrounding carbon fiber technology. In fact, m~st carbon fiber production technology is proprietary in nature rather than patent disclosed.

Mr. STURGES. Mr. Sciascia, with respect to answers to a number
of questions, does your answer on the Central I~telligence Agency
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mean that the CIA is an agenc
d th
requesting secrecy orders on its
un ~~ t'e act for purposes of
agency?
app Ica Ions, but not a defense
Mr. SciASCIA. That is right.
Mr. STURGES. Such that it could t
someone else's application?
no request a secrecy order on
Mr. SciAsCIA. That is right.
Mr. STURGES. Given that I ask
Col
the practice for the CIA w'hen it ~~~ 0
onel Hougen why, then,
to defer to ASPAB for seer
s I own patent application is
ecy order purposes, where its application
was class~-~'ied?
Mr. Scr.'.SCIA. I will let Colon I H
office"processes all those cases e
ougen answer that because his
Colonel HouGEN The v
·· 1
.
patent attorneys ~nd theer~ SIIp-P e .answer IS that the CIA has no
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application is. They are p;ep~~~ fo~I\h um~rsihnd what a patent
For many years in the
t
em Y e contractors now
tions for them based on intb~!ta~~~ ~~ce prepared patent applica~
patent attorney, patent counsel for they gA: us. We duly acted as
we have continued to so act.
em.
a matter of custom,
'th th
Mr. STURGES In connect'
the ASPAB m~etin _
IOn w~ . e CIA, there was discussion at
tember 1948, not ve~y d~!A~ot~hi~1 ~rd~at~s
slightly-in Septaking certain activities with ;espect t~n. ICa ~· the CIA was underThe board thought it would
mven Ion secrecy.
could be coordinated with its owS:.e ';"~~~~er ~h<;>se CIA activities
same meeting at which ASPAB h ac Id .~s. his occurred at the
Navy Patent Advisory Board.
c ange I name from Army and
Ht.a.~~ you any historical knowledge
ac IV1v1es were?
or guess as to what those
Mr. SciASCIA. Not I.
Colonel HouGEN. Nor I.
Mr. NIEMAN. Nor I.
Mr. STURGES. With respect to
t'
N
~hat a~ explanation of the so-caftds 5.-on
4, you have indicated
m antiquity. We have asked the p rea[
appears to be lost
datt:rmine what that rule was ande hat ~nil
ICe wh~ther it can
Given the strike-out on that
w a o owed from It.
rule, whict is the statutory aufh:~ .flefuet t~l us about the 3-year
the 19th century. What do ou d I Y. ~ as been around since
th Mr. Sci.A~CIA. The 3-year r~le is od:~~~li Whfis duo syou need it?
at proVIsiOn provides that a t t
. r~m
· .C. 267, and
the Government and also th P~ en ~pphcat10n must be owned by
im~rtant to the' armament a~d Id:r!~on must be .such th9:t it is
proVIde for the agency to dela t ki e of the Nati?n, and It does
3
statutory 6 months to respond to~ patenf Of;rears
.mstead of the
To clarify it let us sa th N
a n
1Ice action.
Patent Office 'examines ~t :end~~ filest a bate~t application. The
Office action, and then n~rmall s ou .w at IS called a Patent
~ents you have 6 months t y accdrdmg. to statutory require~ndica~es that the Governmen~ c~~)0 k to tit 3but the U.S.C. 267
mg to It.
a e up o years for respondNow, I don't know the 1 · 1 t' h'
the use of it-and here agat:i :~v: Ik~ory to bethat, but as far as
pea mg on half of Navy-we
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use it, but in very rare situations, and usually it is used in those
instances where we have received a Patent Office action, which has
rejected claims, and sometimes there are objections to the subject
matter of the application as being incomplete.
The information for us to be able to respond in a timely manner
to that Patent Office action within the 6 months cannot be done
because of additional information we may have to require, tests
that may have to be conducted, or the inventor is not available to
us at that time, so we request that it be placed under the 3-year
rule to give us more time.
Now, this does not necessarily mean that we use all of the 3
years. Many times we will file a response within maybe 8, 10, or 12
months, but here again this is used on the average at least in Navy
in about two or three cases a year, if that many.
Mr. STURGES. How about the Army and Air Force?
Colonel HouGEN. In the 5 years that I have been in our office,
the sole delegee of the Secretary of the Army authorized to put a
case under the 3-year rule has not put any cases under; so for 5
years it has been zero. I would assume that is probably true for
some years before that.
The Korean war is probably the last time the Army really was
involved. In time of war, patent prosecution gets a very low priority.
Mr. SINGER. I have had responsiblity for the patent prosecution
effort of the Air Force since 1973, and I am not aware that we have
used that statute.
Mr. STURGES. The code section covers applications which are
owned by the Government. That also, though, embraces the situation in which the application is assigned to the Government, isn't
that correct?
Mr. SciASCIA. Right.
Mr. STURGES. A closing question now. There are about 3,500 new
and renewed secrecy orders in existence right now, which appears
to be the lowest number since the summer of 1951. You also note
in your testimony that the rate of rescission of secrecy orders may
be climbing. At least more than 400 were rescinded last year.
Can you foresee a downward trend in the use of secrecy orders,
and what relation is there, if any, to the fact that the uniformed
services are now having to review 6,000 or more applications and
current secrecy cases per year?
Mr. SciASCIA. With respect to your first question, do we see a
downward trend, with the advent of the National Emergency Act.
This meant that applications which had been under secrecy orders
and not reviewed for a substantial period of time now require
annual review in order to comply with the statutory requirements.
In other words, there has to be a request to renew the secrecy
orders, and failure to request the Commissioner of Patents and
Trademark Office to renew it means that the secrecy order is
automatically rescinded. So, therefore, it is incumbent upon the
agencies to conduct this review.
We have an initial downward trend now because all of these
cases have been on file for a substantial period of time without this
annual review requirement. Now, because of the annual review
requirement, many of these cases are falling ,by the wayside.
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Whether this will continue th"
.
.
not certain, but the indication i;sth~yt~~Ill. re~ams to be seen. It is
there will be a downward trend o ~t IS IS t e way it will be, that
Mr. STURGES. A leading que t" n I i h"
w~rk.load, of the fact that tech~l~::i !ot 1Is ~ function really of the
exi~tmg orders per year, or is itt
he ave to look at so many
nation that the order is no longer ~~ yd t d~ result of a new determi-
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n:: d~te~mination.

a
The trend has continued sin~e I would hke to. add one thing.
Act. At least since 1975 there has ~=fore t~e NatiOnal Emergency
tre~d, .and f1at predates the Natio~~l aJairly constant downward
revieWing cru ~s on an annual
th bm~rgency Act. We were
or 0 er asis before the National
Emergency A .
Mr. STURG'd.
In aa half
related
Of~ce
a year and
a o ha tter, t h e .ASP~B and the Patent

legislation to amend the In!e fad Some diSCUSSIOnS about possible
Was one of the things you nh~d. ecr~cy Act. .
renewal period of secrecy orders? m mmd extendmg the initial or
Mr. made
SciASCIA.
part No
of. mWhat
tes we
. were con~erned with, and which I
have
quired for the defense ~gen~~~nh here, IS the 6-month period repatent application.
ave a secrecy order imposed on a

T~e. reason why we were concerned b t h" .
receiving a substantial number of
a ou t _Is I~ that we were
from the Patent Office which
patent applications for review
we recei~ed them, so therefor::V~he rgo[e than 6 D:lont~s old when
enough time to have a secrecy ord e
ende a~encies did not have
Also, you have to consider h er p ace on It.
routed to cognizant securit
t at these applications have to be
of time, but that was our m~J-~e~r£nel, and. this includes a period
that period of time.
r I erence With the Patent Office at
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· Of course,
have indicated
t o us that they are trying to
their they
performance
As
Improve
they are in the process of t. . a matter of fact, as I understand it
reduce the period of time b:rng to com~uterize this and, therefore'
the Jime they receive the patent
application and give it to the:.~~
1
By the way, you attended our l~ry ep_artments.
Patent Office !~presentative there t be~t~hg. I had admonished the
that were more than 6 months old a hu he great number of cases
us.
w en t ey had referred them to
.
Mr. STURGES. Was one of our
proposed legislative cures an
extension of that 6-month pe . ~?
It was elimi~~ti~n of th
weMr.
hadSciASCIA.
other provisions
in th
e 6 months, but of course
consideration of requiring a licere, fhere we reduced the area for
dnts to file patent applications ~~s;o/?m the Cm;nmissioner of Patown. No'!".here I am trying to recall efgn countries. It was reduced
ro~ memor~.
. In mumtions, the international t
I~ on what I can recall. We h
rafdfic m arms hst. That is about
bon.
ave re uced the area for consideraMr. STuRGES. Thank you Mr Ch .
Mr· INGRAM. I h ave Just
.
• last
· airman.
one
question.

When we began this review 8 months ago, I couldn't understand
why there hadn't been any litigation attacking the constitutionality or portions of the Inventions Secrecy Act. Frankly, I still can't.
Do you have any views as to why there have been no lawsuits in
this
area? HouGEN. One thing. Most of the secrecy orders that have
Colonel
been imposed have been imposed on the kinds of inventions that
could be sold to the Government for missiles, for bombs, for tanks,
whatever
be theofcase.
So, the may
existence
a secrecy order doesn't work much hardship
upon that kind of inventor. He can still peddle his invention. What
the inventor wants to do is make money, and he is very happy as
long as we buy our equipment from him or his company. So, it has
been
quiescent
now in area.
the throes of more litigation, as the information I
Weaare
gave you some months ago indicated. We have six cases that have
recently been in the courts involving various aspects of the Invention
Secrecy
Act.
The
constitutionality
has not been raised in any of them, I think,
probably because the act goes back so far in history. If we have had
something for 60 or 70 years, people feel a little bit odd about
raising constitutional issues, but it may be raised.
Mr. INGRAM. I think you explained to us in the staff interview,
the military-industrial complex and how to play the game, and
perhaps
that
explain
it. a theory on you; that is, that perhaps
Let me,
if Idoes
might,
try out
it is to the advantage of the contractor to use the secrecy invention
route process to extend the time over which the company is able to
control
the invention.
The patent
period does not start to run until after the secrecy
order is dropped, so that the contractor would be able to extend his
control over an invention much beyond the statutory period for the
patent application, and that it might be to the advantage then of
the contractor to pull out of the sky derivative classification on the
patent application, apply it to the application, and then what normally seems to happen, the application, once it comes in classified,
stays in that way. It is usually not challenged, as far as I can see.
This, then, would allow, as I say, the contractor to keep control
of that invention for much longer than a private individual would
coming in without the ability to classify the item.
Colonel HouGEN. That might happen in our country. In the
United Kingdom, for example, it would not happen, because there
a patent lasts for 20 years from filing. Our system gives 17 years
from date of issuance. But one thing that might affect that greatly,
if we are talking about the sort of invention where the Federal
Government is a primary customer because it deals with armaments, the Government has a license in the invention by virtue of
the R. & D. investment in the contract. These are property-interest
cases. Having that Government license, the contractor really does
not have any kind of a lockout against his competitors. For example, when a Government contractor owns patent rights in a given
invention, if we contributed to the R. & D. cost, we have a license
so that we can go ahead to his competitors, both while it is under
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secrecy order and afterwards, so he may have lost any effective
market there except what he gets by being first in the door.
Mr. INGRAM. But as you suggest, it might still be an incentive.
Thank you.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
Mr. Morr.
Mr. MoRR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have several questions.
First, I want to be clear on the role of ASPAB in the category list
development process. As I understand it, and correct me if I am
wrong, the various members of ASPAB submit their list to ASPAB.
It is automatically sent on to the Patent Office. There is really no
normal approval of the category list by ASPAB's board. Is that
correct?
Mr. SciASCIA. As far as I know, that is correct.
Mr. MORR. Second, in the process of defense agency review-this
may be a question more appropriately directed to the Patent
Office, but you. may .know the answer-of a patent application,
what happens 1f an mventor files an amendment to his initial
application? Is that amendment also reviewed by the agencies?
Mr. SciASCIA. No; not ordinarily. The way it operates is if the
application has been reviewed initially, and no secrecy order is
placed on it, then that application will never be seen again as far
as the military departments are concerned.
Mr. MORR. So it is possible for an inventor to include information
that might be subject to a secrecy order by means of amendment; is
that correct?
Mr. SciASCIA. At a subsequent date, yes.
·
Mr. MoRR. What about the reverse? What if an inventor has filed
an application and, to use the example you mentioned in your
te~tim~my, he has referred to .so~e larger weapons system or someth.mg I~ a way .that the application is classified and secrecy order
might Issue? His amendment then might delete that reference so
that he would have an invention that might be patentable outside
of the secrecy order process. Is that then reviewed?
Mr. SCIASCIA. What you are referring to is that when you do
ame~d a. patent applica~ion to delete certain portions of it, the
deletion IS ~one ~y placu~g a red line through it. However, that
deleted ~rtlon still remams part of the original file, so the mere
cancellatiOn by an amendment does not mean that this has now
become declassified information.
1\:lr. MORR. So he has to abandon and refile; is that correct?
Mr. SciASCIA. No.
Mr. MORR. Is that the process?
Mr. SCIASCIA. You mean if he wants to file an application without that information?
Mr. MORR. That is correct.
M~.
Sc~ASCIA. He does not have to abandon it. He can file a
contmuation of it.
Mr. MORR. Are there unpatentable applications that are under
secrecy order?
M~. SciASCIA. You mean by unpatentable applications that an
apphcati~n has been filed initially, a secrecy order has been imposed on It, and the prosecution of the patent application continues
as normal, and upon conclusion of actions by the Patent Office, it
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is determined there is no patentable .subj~ct matt~r, and all claims
are rejected final rejection. That will still remam. under ~ecrecy
order. It had a secrecy order on it initiall~, and 'Yil~ remam ~hat
way until it is reviewed on an annual basis and It IS deterl!lme.d
that it is no longer classified. So the response to !our questiOn IS
that an unpatentable patent application can remam under secrecy

I

1

· I"nfiororder.
Mr. MORR. Is it possible that an app l"Ica t"IOn wou ld. cont am
mation that would need to be continued u~der secre~y order even
though it is unpatentable beyond the penod o~ rev~ew? You are
saying that it is reviewed, the secrecy order IS gomg to be reviewed?
Mr. SciASCIA. That is right. .
Mr. MORR. On an annual basis.
.
Mr. SCIASCIA. The application is reviewed. on. an _annual basis.
Mr. MORR. The subject matter of the a~phcat~on IS not paten~able, but the application contains information which may be classified.
Mr. SciASCIA. Right.
.
Mr. MoRR. Can a secrecy order remam?
Mr SciASCIA. Yes, it does.
"fi t"
Mr: MORR. And I assume the basis for that is the c1assi Ica IOn
executive order; is that correc~?
.
.
Mr SciASCIA. It is still classified mformatio~.
.
Mr: MORR. So it would remain in .effect until the executive order
or until the information was d~classified? .
.
Mr. SciASCIA. Until the reviewer _determmed that the mformation contained in it is no longe~ cl~ssified.
.
Mr MoRR Your testimony mdicates that mventors may se~k a
modiflcation.of the secrecy order, and my question goes to the httle
guy. Are private inventors given notice of the fact that they can
seek modification, and how often do they do so?
.
Mr. SciASCIA. As to how often they do so, here we are talkmg
about private individuals.
J h
Mr. MoRR. I am talking about what you referred to as the o n
Doe.
· ce
Mr SciASCIA. As the John Doe case. I bel"Iev~ our e~pen~n
indic~tes that there are very few of ~hose reques~m~ modificati?ns
of the secrecy order. Generally you will find that It IS a cor:porat~on
who has been a Government contractor that requests modification
of the secrecy order.
.
D
t·
Mr. MoRR. Is there anything that would give a John oe no Ice
that he can request that?
· f
Mr. SCIASCIA. I am pretty sure that the .secrecy order notice rom
the Patent Office will contain informatiOn that he m~y. r~quist
modification but I would have to see the form. It sl:!-ys, Similar y,
you may petition for a permit to disclose or mo~Ify the secr~cy
order stating fully the reason or the purpose for disclosure modification."
.
Mr. MoRR. One last question. Are .ther~ a~y deadlmes for an
agency to respond to a request for modificatiOn.
Colonel HouGEN. I do not think there are any.
Mr. SCIASCIA. There is no deadline that I know of, but I do know
that they are acted on promptly.

~
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Mr. MORR. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Butler.
~r. BUTLER. Thank you.

latei;t~~~~· : : :na~~~c~ff~eth~aS not .gotten really good press
sive problems there. The Wall Stree~'j~hm~onl Poht df the extenly. Yesterday the Judiciary Committee ~d~;t~ so a onde recentthe patent legislation which if it b
I
an amen ment to
indepe d t
ecomes aw would make it an
has asn p~~ ~e~}!· bert o~ the blame being the stepchild status it
0
to
Office, and whether yo~a~o~Ii~!%o~~e~~ fta~;~otith the Patent
Mr. SciASCIA. Insofar as it hav·
.
·
~ould not imagine that there wo~~~ ~~~~:~~~ho~fo~~~ration,I!

r:~~=~~~b7~~~d ~~~e pc~m~:r;;t ~~ fh:r~l~~~~sihi; o~dt~al~~~~

~:~i:i~~d~~:;~!~f a~~~~:~~~~r!~~id b~r:l::tt~~gf~E1~~:~

~hether ~~1~s~~~:~ 0!ff.ar~~ ~~d ;;radema~ks to be able to say

Interrelationship with the Patent or~ ee how It would affect our
M B
W
liCe.
r. UTLER. ould you have some s
t.
.
be done to improve the Patent Office th~g~pes IOtJ?- ~to what might
Mr ScrAscr. I bel"
h
,
era Ion.
the .Patent office th;~vi t
there are bett~~-quai.ified people in
problems than I than fo.;;;: ~ are kore familiar. With all of their
Mr. BuTLER {meld b k Me o Cmha .e any suggestions.
•
J~
ac , r.
airman
Mr. PREYER. Thank you very
h · tl
your testimony, Mr. Sciascia and ~ct 'fen emen.. We appr~ciate

;:t

~a::;;~~:~~ ;~~~1~~~;:[~ ~:~jer~ b~~~uTI~c~~~s~o;:~:;~~~

~r. ~CIASCIA.J thank you for the o::~rtunity to be here
of E~er REYM~ ur final witnesses t~ay are from the Department
Defense~;ogra·m~~:n:c!:;~;i:dhbyiMth~ ~ss~sta.nt Secretary for
MMr. SEWELL. There is a substitution fo~· M~ICFyYJI-r. PREYER. Perhaps I h d bett 1
. o~·
Mr. Sewell accordin toa our er et you present your associates.
~~~.sworn ~hen we a;e dealin~~~~hf:~fi~Jr~g~kw~itas'I:t;~~s:~
Do you solemnly swear the t t ·
.
.
subcommittee will be the truth e~hmo}i0 {0~ whill giVe bef~re this
the truth, so help you God?
' e w e rut , and nothmg but
Mr. SEWELL. I do.
Mr. SILVERSTROM. I do.
Mr. DUFF. I do.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you g tl
I
you Mr. Leon s·I
t
, hen e~en. understand you have with
Mr SEWELL TIhverts. rom, t e Assistant General Counsel.
·
· a IS correct.
Cl:ifi~~~~~~· And Mr. Robert Duff, Director of the Office of
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STATEMENT OF DUANE SEWELL, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
DEFENSE PROGRAMS, DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY; ACCOMPA·
NIED BY LEON SILVERSTROM, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND DEFENSE
PROGRAMS; AND ROBERT DUFF, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
CLASSIFICATION

Mr. SEWELL. Mr. Duff is on my left; Mr. Silverstrom on my right.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you again today. This subcommittee has
been studying the issue of the Government's authority to classify,
restrict, or assert ownership rights over privately generated data.
Under the Atomic Energy Act, the Department of Energy is
charged with the task of protecting a special category of nuclear
information known as Restricted Data. The Congress originally
assigned this responsibility to the Atomic Energy Commission. The
responsibility was later transferred to the Energy Research and
Development Administration and then to the Department of
Energy. The primary concern at the time the act was written was
the prevention of nuclear weapon proliferation. The reason for that
concern has been demonstrated and indeed broadened to include
the need to prevent the dissemination of this type of information to
terrorists. At the same time, that part of the act which encourages
declassification and dissemination of scientific and technical information has also proven to be more and more valid as we seek a
solution to overcome the energy crisis. This dual mandate which is
designed to protect the common defense and security and at the
same time promote scientific progress involves some very complex
issues.
As a continuation of our discussions at the hearing on March 20,
I would like to take this opportunity to briefly review the Department's procedures for classification and declassification of restricted data which have evolved over the past 34 years.
Under section 142 of the Atomic Energy Act, the DOE is required to maintain a continuous review of restricted data. The
purpose of the review is to establish what information must remain
classified and what may be declassified without undue risk to the
common defense and security. Over the years, the DOE and its
predecessor agencies have developed a structured system of classification guides. These guides provide specific detailed topics covering
the classified areas under the Department's jurisdiction. They are
used by authorized individuals in determining the proper classification markings to be placed on individual documents.
As the Assistant Secretary for Defense programs in the Department of Energy, I approve basic DOE policy on the classification
and declassification of restricted data, and I have been assigned the
authority within the DOE for the declassification of restricted data
in accordance with the Atomic Energy Act.
In this process, a number of factors may be considered in any
decision to change classification policy. These include: The published state of the art in nuclear science and technology; the value
of the information to U.S. programs; unauthorized release of classified information; and the effect the information might have on the
proliferation of nuclear weapons capability in other nations. These
and other factors are weighed and a balanced judgment is made to
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III.

Describe and assess the. various means b y w.hi c h ~ilitary·
related ICF technology 'is transferred or otherwise becomes
available for use in subnational or foreign national
nuclear explosive programs, including:
Publications by private .'acad~ic or industrial

l

ATTENTION:

C. D. Quarforth, Director
Special La~:s Administration Group

Sir:

Informal interaction among those involved in classi-

PATENT SF.CURITY CATEGORY R!::VIEW LIST

fied and non-classified ICF research (e.g., summer ·

Pursuant to your request, this office·has prepared as a guide a
list of subject matter categories of patent applications that
should be made available to the U.S. E~ergy Re$earch and Develop-.
ment Administration (ERDA) in accordance with 35 USC 181 and/or
42 USC 2181, 2182 (Sections 151 and 152 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended).

Based upon the results of Tasks I, II, and III, assess
the appropriateness' of current DOE .Policy and procedures
for assuring tha~ ICF research does not inadvertently
contri:,ute to the proliferation of nuclear weapon design
and pro,'uction technology.

v.

April 26, 1976 ·

Government and non-government sponsored conferences,
seminars, symposia, colloquia, etc.

sessions for academicians in government laboratories).

IV.

.\U1.11NISTRATION

20~'.5

The Co~issioner of Patents and. Trademarks
Washington, D. C. 20231

Official U.S. or for~ign program publications;
researchers and reserach organizations;

OP~.1ENT

. WASHJrJG r011, O:C.

As app ·:priate, suggest changes in current protective
poli, ' · and procedures.

Section 151 d of the above cited Act provides that the Com~issicner
of Pater.ts and Traderr.arks shall notify the Corr:mission (new ERDA)
of all applicat; }ns for patents heretofore or hereafter filed which,
in his opinion, disclose inventions or discoveries required to be
reported under Section 151 c of the Act and shall provide the
Cor.mission (no~1 ERCA} access to all such applications. The inventions or discoveries required to be reported under Sections 151 c
and 152 are those "useful in the production or utilization of special
nuclear material or atomic energy". The definition of atomic energy
and special nuclear material is set forth in 42 USC 2014 as follo~><·s:
"The term 'atomic energy' means a11 forms of energy
released in the course of nuclear fission or nuclear
transfor.nati on"
"The term 'special nuclear material' means (1) p1utonium, uranium enriched in the isotope 233 or in
the isotope 235, and any other matt:ri a 1 ~•hi ch the
Commission, pursuant to the provisions of Section 51,
determines to be special nuc1ear w~terial, but does
r.ot include source material; or (2) any material
artificially enriched by any of the foregoing, but
does not include source material."

AT!ACilliEN'l' A
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April 26, 197E

A.P?!::~·iJI:·:

SUBJE:T CATE:OrtY LI£T

We. have prs~ .'red the attached list of identified subject cate<!orh's
wh1ch we .be: ·.Qve enco~passes the n:osf relevant areas of ·interest to"
ERDA.and wh1cr. we des1re to review under the statutory purviEM of
Se:t1c~s 15~ !~d 152 •. W~ ·recognize that it is 1·tithin the exclusive
au~h?rlty or ~ne ~o~~ss1oner of.Patents and Trademarks to determine w?1cn paten~ appl1ca~1~ns !all within the definition of "useful in
toe pr2duc:t~on o~ ut1l1z~t1on of special ~uclear material or atomic
energy . Tne at~ached llst of categories is merely intended •o
id:~t~~);' thos~ are~s l~hic:h ERDA deems to be rr.ost pertinent to \ts
~c~1v1~!es uncer tne Atomic Energy Act of 195~. as amended. The list
1s not l~tended to be an exclusive definition of patent applications
·
to be rererred.

A.

with nu:lear explosive

and

:cthod~

idcntifie~

l·1aterial:, appo.ro.tus anC.

:::e~~cds

!'o: o.cco::plishi:lb. nucl_en.r

Mate~ic2s,

appa~~~u3

devices.
B.

~

reactio!ls
l.

All nuclee: fission re~c~ors utilized
a. :;>ower
b. prc;;ulsicn
c •. the~al e~erSY
d. isotope or neutron production
e.

If further c:iarification of any subject matter identified is needed,
please let us knew.

for~

e.y,;peri::lental purposes.

This ....·ill include

ccr:.~onent.c

a:,·:=.. the

::tanuf:~oc!:u:--e

thereof such

as fuel elece~t:, coolinS sys~ems, pressu:e ves:els, shie~di~g,
loa:iir.G

Sincerely,

:mec!':u...~is=:,

stea.-c and pcver cc::version s:tste=!l, am:ila.ry

systems ar.d accessories, identified as
i~ ~uclear

c.

Mate:ials, anua:a~~s and
reactions such as:

possible application

:ethod~

!or

~cccoplishi~s

nuclear fusicn

2.
3.

Laser fusion
Electron be~ fusion
Ion beam fusi•m

4 •.

~agnetically confi~ed co~trolled the~onuclc~ ~eac~io~s.

1.

Attac:hr.:ent:
Category Revie~t List

havir~

reactors.

In this =ega.rd, lasers developir.,; ene=-b:t? than 103 joules in
interval.o~ 10 ~anoseco~ds or lee~ are of in~erest.
D.

Hate:r!als, appar~t.u.s at'ld methods concerr:.i~g iso~cpe and/or radio-

active source
1.
2.
3.

~echnology

includinc:

C!:cical ;=ocessin; of ores for ·:ecove:y of uranium. ar.C./or
ext:-ac~ion, conve:-sion, or·reductiYe ~:~ps;
Technolou:r !"c~ isot:ope se;a:o.tion or e:-:chl!.~~e£ !:;uch as
U:!lnit:;:. er.:-ic!"'--=:ent., hea.v-y ~.-a-:e:- ~:ro:..\!.c~ic:-:., et.c.;
RaC.ioacti ~~e ·.:aste proc e~ses :for conce::t:-:~:~icn, deconta::i~at.icn,

or finsion

~ro~uct

recove:ry;

4. Dezisn fabrication an~ u~~ce of ra~ioisotopes (~ission

,)

3.!1

":Jroduc't:::;) o.~ :::ourceS o;... clcct:-ic, pro:;u.l.:li':e or t.~crmal.
~ne:-ey in t.crrest:-i~, :1po.cc a:1J. ~ll.:"inc o.pp!i~~l-:ior.::. Thi:::;
vould i::c:!..udc t.he:-::ocl.ccT;!"'ic ~:·::i th!.!:-=:ionic co!i~·e!'':.~r t.ech:lolob:t \."h!.ch uti!.i:.ed e:-.-erc;y :-elc:l::::!d i~ :-:.uc:c:1:- f!.ssion
or r.cclea: ~=-~r.~fc~a~ia~. The~~ce!ect:-i: =~~e:r~als, dct.~il=
of cc=:pcsi t!.o;'l a:1d p:ocesse~ f\J!" -:he =.c.r:.u:.".ac-:u:c ~he!"eof
!:Hl.Vi:lg a p:roduc't o~ ?ig~e cf Ner it and absol~te '-e.::?e!'"at~e
(ZT) e:,ceed:!.r:G 1.5 a;; 700° K•

.....•

~
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This guide is currently undergoing revision. However, the areas listed as
unclassified hava not changed materially since the last revision in 1972 •.
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GUIDE TO THI:
E.

UNCLASSIFIED FIElDS Of RESEARCH,

!ns~~~~c~ts
·
~-··!'1oyi:15 a r:lciioact_{ve
··
d etec~or :n-~~e cpe~~tion thereof. sou:ce anC/c~ ~a~~oactiv:ty

a.1 ·
·
F. ·f·:ate-i
~
·~
~, equlp~ent and methoCs

0•

~a~er~als of nucl~ar inte~e=t

fo~ s~f

.

- ~ ~ ;~~a:d~nb and rnanna~~ent
~·' e.u., ·~ss~o~able ~~terial~

rad~oactive ~ate:i&ls ~~~;o
aga.i
·
.
' ·--· o.c"'::.ve waste- et
..::.,
ns't tne dl.ver~ion of n-.:.cl~a::- --~ ,...: ~, ..... c •, so as to guard
by .lC.Y cr trea't7 •
m'"-\oe.- .a.a.:..S !!"O:: \!~e3 perm.itteci

G.

Lag~~s, reg~Cless of po·.-e::- or enerc::r outm.;- . . .
- ~ , l "" lr:.c:tca.~ed as ha\·ir..t:.t.i:i::a.tion i:1 isotope se~arat"o

;'.lsion.

~ ...

. . n, nc.c_ear fission or nuclear

0

e
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Division of Classification
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Secrecy Agr~emenc
question whether such info~..:1tion, data, or ~..:1tcrial is ~AI Proprietary
Inforr:--lt ion. J~:.;r d·ocu:::cnts cont:1i:1in!; J~:.u Proprietary Infon:-..:1t!on =ay
be lll.lrl:cd "Business Sensitive" or "Pro;lric:tor:;" or other..,ise =r}:ed to
indicate its propr-ietory n.lture. Any such ::-..J.rkings which substan:iolly
identify :1 docu:::ent .:~s containing proprietory infor--acion shall satisfy
the requireccnts of subparagro?h a. above, ~hether made by JSAI or its
consultants or contractors.

[JNAI Letterhead]
[Na~e

and.address of·"
individual]

Dear---------·
Pursuant to a c:.assification and· Securicv Agree-n~ bet
J
N 1
A
I
•
.
-- ~veen ersey
uc car- vco sc-:opes, Inc. ("J::'AI") and the l:nited States Energv
Research and Develo~::ent
Ad::~inistration (·"E""A")
··
. .·
. ..., · , you " i11
- b e gl.ven
access to certa~~ l.n~o~tion ~~ich is pro?rietary co ~AI, ·solely for
the purpo~~ ~f carryl.ng out ERDA's classification function. In order to
protect .r:,~r s·proprietary interest in this info~~tion you vill be
required as a condition for receiving such access to ob~erve the folloving teres and conditions.:I f 1.
A~ used in this letter ·agreement, ·the tet'lll "JNAI Proprietary
n creation ceans any and.all inforcation of a business or technical
:~cure r;lati~! co laser isotope separation or the JXAI progra:: ~·hich is
sc ose to -~A. directly or indirectly, by ~AI in connection ~··h
the Classifica:ion and SecuritY Agreecent in WTiting
h
· ••
rovided
h h
"J.
·
· •
or ot enrl.se;
P
~ O\Oever, t at
NAI Pro?riecary lnfor:ation" shall not in 1 d
1nfotc:tJ.c:::
.
•
c u e
a.
Which at the time of disclosure vas no: identified as
proprietary tc J:\AI;
throu h nobfa 1Whi~h at the t~e of disclosure is, or thereafter becomos
able ~r
hu.t o. yours or of ERDA, generally kno~o.TI or publicly avaiito the ~~t~~te~h=~u~~~~ ~yfpublicotion or otherwise, but only after and
. available; or
n o~~tion is ge~erally kno~o.TI or publicly
time of

su~h diWhich ERDA dcon shov vas in its possession prior to the

sc osure an vas not, directly or indirect!
di 1
to ERDA by JNAI under an obligation of confidence.
.
y,
sc osed

2.
You agree that each ~ioe·you have access to a doc~ent in the
possession of ER!)A ~hich contains J!'iAI Proprietary Infort".at:ion, you vill
sign an access sheet indicating the dace upon which you had access to
that docu::en:.
3.
You agree that "JNAI Proprietary Infor-...ation" will be used by
you solely for classification and security revie~.r purposes, vill be
treated by you as ".n;AI Proprietary Inforll'.ation," and vill not be disclosed or made av.:~ilable co anrone (including any ERDA consultant or
contractor personnel) ocher than designated ERDn perso.::nel as identified
1n Appendix C attached hereto, without the prior specific written
agreement of J:\AI.

4. You agree that you will not disclose "J::lAI Proprietary Information" to the ER:l.J... personnal des;gnated in Appendix C except to the
extent necessary for ERDA co corr:.• out its classification and security
functions. !he disclosure of "JNAI Pro?rietary Infor.:-.ation" to E:WA
personnel identified in Cace~ory B of Appendix C shall be licited co
unusual situations, as when a classification problem or policy issue is
presented.
S.
You agree and understand that disclosure to you of "J!':AI Proprietary lnfo=ation" sh.1ll not be construed as _granting to you any
rights in or und.:!r any patent application or patent, or any rights or
licenses to use an}· invention or "J:IAI Proprietary Infor=tion"; further,
that such disclosure i~ solely for the purpose of classificatio~ and
security revie•.:. 'iou represent ·and agree chat you vill assert no rights
in and to "J~AI Propriet.1ry Infor~.ation."
6.
You agree that you will m.1ke no copies of docu~ents containi:g
JNAI Proprietary Info~~ation" •:i:houc the express written consen: of
JNAI, and th.:.c upon your ten:~in.1tion oi ;;::plo~-::.ent b)· ERDA you vill not
take free tho custody of ERDA any docu=:encs containing "J~Al Proprietary
Inforro t ion."
11

Infot':l.ltion ~o.·h; ch ; s made
i l bl
facilities op.a;.;~ed b'· ~A~vo ~ e to you in th~ course of -visits co
inforr.-..:ltion disclosed. to. ERD~rf.ts concracto:s "711 be deel:led co be
Further ~ith rasn~·
. • or purpqsas at th:.s letter agr-eer.:enc.
inform~ ion ~h.:.l'. ~~~ ~o ~he e~ceptfions stoted above, specific technical
becausi it 1
•
e eeme to all within such e~ceotions si-oly
s anco~o.:.ssed bv :::ore gcne~ol d
i 1 · ~
-.
falls vithin th' ,~:e t.
· i,'
•
escr pc vc J.ntor:::.:.::ion .:hich
specific ~.:!c!m~~:l~· ~n~o~:~~ " o~e, u~less and to t!-:e ex::cn: th.l~ such
fact th.Jt P.lr-ticul~r- ·~ :-~- io~ ltselr falls withi:1 tha exceptions. !he
Data

"-

u

'

or h

.:>s

b,, •

nt~:·:·.J~ ... on, d.lta,. o:- r.o~tcri.Jl is or is not .. R.cstt'~c·e-4

~~n class1t1cu or decl.1ssified, hos no bearing on the

• • -

·7,
You recosnize th.1t your obligations co treat
Inforrn.:1tion" os propriac.:.~y co .n\AI ~.rill continue even
leave the e~?loy of EKD.-\.

"J~IAI Proprietory
~hough yatJ a:.ay

.,

I
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GENERAL HISTORY OF THE HANDLING OF
25 "SPECIAL PATENT APPLICATIONS"

Pleas·e indic.:tte your acceptance of the foregoing conditions by signing
the duplicate copy·of this letter ·agreement in the space provided
belaY and returning that copy to me.

During the period November 1944 through December 1946, 25 patent applications
covering inventions emanating from the Manhattan Project were filed in the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (PTO), assigned serial numbers, and under
special arrangement sealed in individual packages and placed in the custody of
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) for safe keeping because of the special
security sensitivity involved.

Very truly yours,

JERSEY

h"liCLE:AR-AVCO ISOTOPES, INC ...

On September 14, 1950, the 25 patent application files, in sealed packages,
were hand-carried by officials of the AEC to the PTO for inspection and for
the purpose of adding certain papers to the files. Before those present,
including the Commissioner of Patents, the packages were checked by serial
number, and the packages were opened and inspected to compare with the file
wrapper index the number of sheets of drawings and the number of papers in the
specification. When the inspection was completed, the following papers were
added:

By
Attachment:

Appendix C

Accepted by and agreed to:
BY._______________________
Title:..,__ _ _ _ _ ___;_ __
Date'-------------------

(a)

change of address,

(b)

power of attorney (original),

(c)

assignment papers (original), and

(d)

signed copies of the letter of transmittal for (b) and (c).

In January of 1979 the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) decided to review from
a classification standpoint the files corresponding to those in the sealed
packages, The object was to determine the current sensitivity of the files,
and to return to the PTO those sealed packages corresponding to the files that
were found to be no longer of such sensitivity as to warrant the special
handling status previously accorded them.
As a result of the classification review, 17 of the 25 applications were
determined to be Secret Restricted Data, and the 8 remaining were classified
as Confidential Restricted Data.
On June 7, 1979, the 25 sealed patent applications were returned to the PTO
and, before several witnesses, inspected for evidence of tampering, the seals
broken, and the applications reopened and carefully reexamined for verification
of contents. The Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks acknowledged receipt
of the 25 patent applications. In a separate, subsequent letter, DOE expressly
abandoned each of the 25 patent applications, since they were deemed to be
unpatentable under Section 151 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

____l
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On Thursday, June 7, 1979, at 2:00 P.M. twenty-five packages vere
turned over to· the Commissioner.of the Patent and Trademark Office
by representatives of the Department of Energy.
Present were:
PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
Donald W. Banner, Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
C. D. Quarforth, Director, Group 220
Edward Drazdowsky, Chief, Licensing and Review
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

James Denny, Assistant General ~ourtsel for Patents
Dean Carlson, Patent Counsel
Anthony Campana, Technical Advisor
PRIOR HISTORY .

Prior to September 14, 1950, twenty-five patent applications were
placed in the custody of the Atomic Energy.Commission for
safe-keeping.

t d the
on each
(2) Commissioner Banner ~n~pecs:Sl
usedseals
to close
the
package, comparing the seals w tliaations on September 14, 1910,
envelopes of the twenty-five app c atisfied that the seals
B The Commissioner was s
t
i
Attachment
placed on the• envelope of eac h pac kage were original, ntac
and had not been tampered with.
each package and
1
(3) Mr. Quarforth broke the s~ess~:ial No. was identified
withdrew the application thdereink. gainst a master list, Attachment
h k d ff by Mr Draz ows y a
if i
and c ec e o
•
d from a list of cases ident y ng
c,
of applications prepar:
f Atomic Energy Commission.
applications in the custo Y o
d Mr Quarforth verified the contents
(4} Mr. Drazdowsky an
•
lication papers, pages of
of the applications as to ori~inal :p~ath any additional papers
specification, sheets of draw ngo::r of·a~torney, assignment and
filed as a transmittal letter! ~ th information indicated. amove,
change of address. A paper w tk
e placed in the file wrapper
dated and signed by E. Drazdow~ yt:a:nd Mr Drazdowsky were
of each application. Mr. ~uar ~~ ations w~re in regular form.
satisfied that the returne app c
(5} Commissioner Banner acknowledged receipt of the twentyfive applications, Attachment D.
(~}

Meeting adjourned at 3:15 P.M.

On September 14, 1950, the files were returned to the Office,

opened, examined for content, repackaged, sealed before witn~ses
and returned to the custody of the Atomic Energy Commission by
Commissioner 3ohn A. Marzall.
JUNE 7, 1979

Events of this meeting were as follows;
(l) Representatives of DOE proffered return of the twentyfive applications in sealed packages along with a letter, Attachment
A, date-stamped. June 7, 1979, 3:17P.M. at the conclusion of the
meeting, indicating that the subject matter of these applications
does not now have· the special security sensitivity previously
accorded them. Each of the twenty-five patent applications were
expressly abandoned.

~;C;?P
~~:r
rth
Director, Group 220

Attachments;
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washlnaton, D.C.
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MUNITIONS CONTROL NEWSLETTER

until the details of such a
decisions on whether such a systen are elaborate~, anv Pinal
was 7-1 in favor.
system would be desirable: The vote

NO. 80
2/80

FolloH!.ng the vote the di
how. the group would pro~eed.
scussion turned to details of
dec1ded:
The following rr.easures w;~e
CRYPTOGRAPHY/TECHNICAL DATA
1. A subcommittee would b
b .
of.procedures that might be-~uq:e:sta lished to prepare a ~raft
pr1or restraint be necessary -~h-t:d for governmental use shouJ~
r'Pfi n.1 t.
•. - · e vraft l'OU] d cover
lons: what Js covered
process: voluntary
~
.
Feedb k
-, coerce., combinations
.
ac to author/journal In the eve~t oF an·
adverse decision
·
~p~~l~ate processes and bur~en oF proof
JUClCJa! review? If so, how doe~ !t work?

Concern has been voiced that !TAR prov1s1ons relating
to the export of technical data as applied to cryptologic
equipment can be so broadly interpreted as to restrict
scientific exchanges of basic mathematical. and engineering
research data.
The Office of Munitions Control wishes to
clarify the.application of the technical data provisions of
Section 121.01, Category XVIII, of the ITAR as applied to
equipment found in Categories XI(c) and XIII(b) of the
Munitions List.

2 • A second subcommittee '11 b
.
acstatement about the n~t~re ~Fw~ ~ e,establ:shed to prepare
o. the group'P fina' rPport hr.pto.ogy SUitable for readers
~lith the subject~
w .o are not at present conversant

Cryptologic technical data for which a license is
required under Section 121.01, Category XVIII, is interpreted by this office with respect to information relating
to Munitions List items in Categories XI(c) and XIII(b) to
include only such information as is designed or intended to
be used, or which reasonably could be expected to be given
direct application, in the design, production, manufacture,
repair, overhaul, processing, engineering, development,
operation, maintenance or reconstruction of items in such
categories. This interpretation includes, in addition to
engineering and design data, information designed or reasonably
expected to be used to make such equipment more effective,
such as encoding or enciphering techniques and systems, and
communications or signal security techniques and guidelines,
as well as other cryptographic and cryptanalytic methods and
procedures. It does not include general mathematical,
engineering or statistical information, not purporting to
have or reasonably expected to be given direct application
to equipment in such categories. It does not include basic
theoretical research data. It does, however, include
algorithms and other procedures purporting to have advanced
cryptologic application.

3.
ThP c·~committ
'11
the next me;t~
F.
ees WI ... convene during the summer and
OCTOBER 6
--?
o_ the full group, to be held
& ', ~N THE BAY AREA
- ~'otWAY & TU:":SDAY,

4.
Three FaJl meetings of the f '1
planned and additional fundi.ng ~·i 11 bu ·· group are now bei.ng
· -- e sought for them.
Note: Subsequent to ~he meetin
and ~!r • Baum ~touJ d se;ve as
- gh } t was agreed that Hr. Heyman
~eyman will chair the Octobe~o6~7a .. rmen of the group;
that Mr.
2n touch ci.rectl.y with gr.ou
meeting; and that he ~'i.'.! be
subcommittees.
·
· P members to serve on the summer

Attach:

W"F 5/30/80
~~err.bership

list
~·
.
- Control Ne~•s1etter ~1o. 80 2/80
.Unl.t.l.ons
(for. those not at meeting)
·
Papers prepared by Schwartz & Peyman for
Meeting of 5/29 (fiJe copies onJy)

.

.. .......L
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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE
FORT GEORGE' G. MEAD-~. MARYLAND. 20'1~5

The publL is reminded that professional and academic
J informal discussions, as well as demonstrations of ·:clipment, constituting disclosure of cryptologic
technical data to foreign nationals, are prohibited without
the prior approval of this office. Approval is not required
for publication of data within the United States as described
in Section 12S.ll(a) (1). Footnote 3 to section 125.11 does
·not establish a prepublication review requirement.
presentation~ '

The interpretation set forth in this newsletter should
exclude from the licensing provisions of the ITAR most basic
scientific data and other theoretical research information,
except for information intended or reasonably expected to
have a direct cryptologic application.
Because of concerns
expressed to this office that licensing procedures for
proposed disclosures of cryptologic technical data contained
in professional and academic papers and oral presentations
could cause burdensome delays in exchanges with foreign
scientists, this office will expedite consideration as to
the application of ITAR to such disclosures.
If requested,
we will, on an expedited basis provide an opinion as to
whether any proposed disclosure, for other than commercial
purposes, of information relevant to cryptology, would
require licensing under the ITAR,

6 May 1980

MEHORANDU11 FOR ME11BERS OF THE PUBLIC CRYPTOGRAPH.!
STUDY GROUP AND OBSERVERS
SUBJECT:

PUBLrC CRYPTOLOGY

· .
t· f NSA's concerns.relating
Enclosed 1s a state:~n;~ agreed at the last meeting
to public cryptograp~y ~ lCfor the delay in preparing
to circulate.
I apo oglze
a co
of an 11 January
this Statement. Also ~nc 1 osed i~M B ~y Inman, Director,
1979 speech to A~CEA glve~ blh~~ insight ·into our thinldng
NSA., which suppl1es some ur
on this subj.ect •
·

·

I welcome your Vl· ews and comments on· these· papers;

~~·
SCH~~~TZ

DANIEL C.
General Counsel
2 Encl.s:
a/s

)I
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STATEMENT

This risk may become greater to the extent that work moves away from
pure research into development and application.

The principal issue 1's thee t
t t
h' h
x en
o w 1c national security
concerns shoLld influence research, commercial development, publication, or disc. ssion of cryptography in the non-governmental arena.
This growins ;,on-governmental interest in cryptography has been
generated in part in the course of .specific or general research (in
some ca.ses funded .by the Government), and in so.me cases in pursuit
of a commercial interest in developing cryptographic or other.
telecommunications protection devices or system's, particularly those
assuciated with computer or data transmissions.

sons and institutions in the non-governmental arena may have
Work directly in cryptography

or in related fields may have a beneficial impact on developments in
mathematics, computer science, and engineering which have potential
benefits to fields apart from cryptography. If aimed at recognized
customer needs, some products developed in the course of this
-ae-t-i-v-i ty can ex per ierice a commercial success

~nd

may provide mean-

ingful telecommunications protection useful for both non-governmental
and some governmental purposes.

Although governmental efforts in

the cryptologir sciences have traditionally led private efforts,
private efforts may develop new

concern relates to the ability of the United States Government·to
gather foreign intelligence from the
gove~nments_or

other foreign parties.

communicati~ns

of foreign

As information

cryptography proliferates, our potential sources of

~elative

to

inte11igenc~

~re

re?uced by making foreign governments or other foretgn parties.· aware
that their cryptographic systems are vulnerable to attack or by
encouragin~

them to develop or adopt more sophisticated systems that

are much more difficult for the United States to exploit.
There is a second general area in which extensive work in

In some instances, increased activity'in cryptography by per-

commercial and academic benefits.

The first area of

tech~iques or insights that would

benefit broader governmental interests.
At the same time, however, extensive public work in cryptography and related fields can have a significant potential
adverse impact in a nu_mber of related ways on the national security.

public cryptography may have an adverse impact on our national
security.

substantial work in the cryptographic and cryptanalytic

fields, together with a wide-spread dissemination of resulting
discoveries, could lead to the publication of cryptographic princi~les

or applications similar to those used by the United States

Government.

such work may enable foreign powers to more success-

fully engage in cryptanalytic attack upon u.s. telecommunications.
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{White House statement]

16 FER 1979

b.

The Secretary of Defense shall initiate_through the
industrial security mechani~m, new an~ 1mproved
personal and telecommunicat1ons s7cur1ty m7asures
among business organizations hold1ng class1fied
defense contracts.

c.

All departments and agencies shall revitalize
programs of security training for u.s. government
personnel wt.o use telephones and other means t?f.
.
communication for both unclassified and class1f1ed
purposes.

d.

subject to continuous review of available technology
and reassessme~t of the foreign inter:cpt threat,
the follO\~ing ·im:nediate technical act1ons shall be
undertaken:

NATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROTECTION POLICY
1.

2.

The President has revie\qed the results of the NSC Special
Coordination Committee's consideration of the PRM/NSC-22
study and has reached the follo\'Ting conclusions. It is
the President's intention that the following statement
of national policy be used to guide the conduct of
u.s~ government activities in and related to security
of telecommunications.
The National Telecommunications Protection Policy shall
consist of the following major elements:
a.

b.

c.

d.

Government classified information relating to
national defense and foreign relations shall
be transmitted only by secure means.
Unclassified information transmitted by and beb;een
government agencies and contractors that ,,·auld be
useful to an adversary should be protected.
Nongovernmental information that would be useful to
an adversary shall be identified and the private
sector informed of the problem and encouruged to
take appropriate measures.
·As a precautiona~y measure, the responsible agencies
should work \qith the Federal Corrmunications Cornr:~ission
and the common carriers to adopt system capabilities
which protect the privacy of individual communications
and to carry out changes in regulatory policy and
draft legislation that may be required.
Further, the laws which protect against criminal
do~estic acts such as wiretaps or intercept shall
he strictly enforced.

._The_fD~lowing activities should be.pursued in support of
the above policy.
a.

(1)

The private sector telecommunications carriers should
be briefed on the nature of the threat and appropriate
_____ _g_o.verrunent research and develooment information shall
be made available so as to help and encourage them
to devise adequate protection strategies. A similar
progr~rn shall be pursued for government contractors
anc c·1::her most likely affected industries, corpo::-ations
anc ~>rivate sector entities.

4.

The Government shall conduct a multifa:eted
research and development program cover1ng
· both system and user oriented protection
approaches.

(2)

Phase I and II of the DUCKPINS cable program
shall be completed as soon as possible.

(3)

Executive Secure Voice Network ~ESVN) _systems
shall be installed when appropr1~te h1gh
priority requirements can be val1dated.

Management and policy review responsibilities for
telecommunication protection.shall be organized as
follows:

a.

The NSC special Coordination Committee (SCC) shall
be responsible for providing I?olic~ gu~G.ance.and
for ensuring full implement~t1on ox ~h~s pol1cy,
including effective protect1on techn1ques f'?r the
Government and maximum assista~ce ~o th7 pr1vate.
sector, to enhance its pr~tect1on xro~ 7ntercept1on •
The sec shall exercise th1s responsi~1l1~y through
a special Subcommittee on T7lecommun1ca~1ons
Protection chaired by the D1rector, Off7c7 of .
science and Technology Policy, with adm1n1strat1ve
support provided by the Secretary of Commerc:·
The subcommittee shall include, but not be l1mited
to, representatives of the following departments
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UNITED STATES of America, Plaintiff,

and agencies: State, Treasury, Justice, Commerce,
Defense, Transportation, Energy, Central Intelligence
Agency, General Services Administration, the
National Security Agency, and the National Security
Council staff.
b.

c.

d.

v.

The PROGRESSIVE, INC., Erw1n Knoll,
Samuel Day, Jr., and Howard
Morland, Defendants.

The Secretary of Defense shall act as the Executive
Agent for Communications Security (COMSEC) to protect
government-derived classified information and
government-derived unclassified information which
relates to national security. COMSEC is concerned
with protective measures designed for the security
of classified information and other information
related to national security.

No. 79-C-98.
United States District Court,
W. D. Wisconsin.
March 26, 1979•
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of
Law March 28, 1979..

The Secretary of Commerce shall act. as the Executive
Agent for Communications Protection for governmentderived unclassified information (excluding that
relating to national security) and for dealing ~rith
the commercial and private sector to enhance their
communications protection and privacy.

The United States sought a temporary
restraining order to enjoin the publishers of
a magazine from publishing or otherwise
communicating or disclosing allegedly restricted data contained in an article entitled
"The H-Bomb Secret; How We Got It, Why
We're Telling It." The District Court,
Warren, J., held that publication of the
article would likely constitute a violation of
the Atomic Energy Act and endanger na•
tiona) security, and that a preliminary injunction should therefore issue. despite ~he
fact that it would result in a pr1or restramt
of the publisher's First Amendment rights.

It is recognized that there will be some overlap
the responsibilities of the Executive Agents,
in that Defense will continue to provide some
noncryptographic protection for government-derived
unclassified information as it does now, and Commerce
will have responsibilities in commercial application
of cryptographic technology. The subcommittee will
review such areas on a case-by-case basis and attempt
to'minimize any redundancies.

bet~1een

e.

467 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT

The subcommittee should choose a future implementation
strategy based on cost-benefit analysis, legal
.. -eonsiderations, and regulatory policy.

f.

The heads of all departments and agencies of the
Government shall organize and conduct their
communications security and emanations-security
activities as they see fit, subject to the provisions
of law, the provisions of this policy and other
applicable directives, and the decisions of the
·-----subcommittee. Nothing in this policy relieves the
heads of the individual departments and agencies of
their responsibilities for executing all measures
required to assure the security of federal
--·--~e~ecommunications and the control of compromising
emanations.

Preliminary injunction issued.

·~ederal

I. Records <!::=>31
Provisions of Atomic Energy Act would
likely· be violated if magazine publisher
were permitted to publish article describ~ng
method of manufacturing and assembling
hydrogen bomb. 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345;
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, §§ 224(b), 232,
42 U.S.C.A. §§ 2274(b), 2280.
2. Records e=3l
As applied in proceeding by United
States to preliminarily enjoin publication of
magazine article describing method. ~f manufacturing hydrogen bomb, prov1s1ons. of
Atomic Energy Act were not unconst1tu-

,,,

I

.~-L.

I,

~~~'
·I
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APPENDIX.A:~SELECTED CORRESPONDENCE

2

~<EAN·CGJ.t{=;f OF

NEW jERSEY
MG<RIS AVENUE
UNION, N.J.07C33.

2,Aegean Park Press (Laguna iiills, Ca.)

40.t

ro Jun., 19Bo

).IEEE Journals and related ptlblications
~.Others

~r.

t·!ichael Heyman, Cochain~tan
i'_uolic Cryptography Sturiy Uroup
Cn:'-'1cellor-'s Office, 200 Californ. , .. 11
U:1:.:ersity of Cali.f'ornia·
:La .ta
:JerKeley , .. Califorr:ia 94720

In spite

t)f

this fact, no one at Cr~r;·tologia r-:ar.;a?.ine or Aegear:. :-'ark nr2~iS

knew of the group's formation or existence,

Further, when the

edi tn!'S

of Gryptologia asked to !'!ave a representative appointee} to the connoi t.tee, we
Jear -Dr·.- Heyman,

P'irst, let..rne thank you .r or.· al lowini: rne to- attend· t:te. second
.

>~ere told that no additional fundinG was availa:>le.
rnee~.inrr·

of the -Public Cryptoeraphy" Group- in ',-/ashinetan on 29 1-'a··
• ;; or" th'
1.3 year.

I am wrl:ting this- letter to. make sev~ral comments. >lhich I bclio··re may

aid the -~~:e~bers ·of the..coumlittee thlli Sumrn:e:c· "'n·
.... th&ir

dclibm~a

t:..:ms

a~;

or the ,lecond meeting however that additional funding will appa~'ectJ.y be
availa':>le for further meetings of the ~roUj).)
'fhe study eroup contains some very distln:',uished indiv:tcluals, bnt,

wcl~. as. t,.:. rcitt~rate snme-.·nf l'lY cor:-llr..n:·Jts at t:,.e- r.:ee"t.i:;·t! fnzo ti1~ ·. ri tt-..

as, I think, most

rc~cnrd.

cryptology.

It s'vill ·seeDJS to me· that.. the ·c<Y.>:positin:t of +he
•
Study Oro'-.- itself
is nat as representative as..:.it shaul.1 be .... Bac-ausc an o"hjeet

01.'

.'nti!' group.ts

~I see froo1 the minutes

,,f them would admit, few of the-n nave any l-,no>rledge nf

This is, in essence, like gatherine a Group of bioloeists to

~ss reoearch in :;>hysics.

Sone o! the

co;1;m·!.1.tee ';, rucrn:1ers

ara nm·I,

01..

have been, constlltanw for NSA- thiG hardly mak·3" them impartial as r•ll'.r,rds

study is to cnns'd
• l. or a SJStelfl of prior restl'aint.·. 011. publication "in the

this matter.

cryptaJ.oz-ic f'ield,- it would then seem· appropr-iate

straint from publication in a free Gociety, it is seen to be ir~!'erative

If we consider the seriousness of a cm:ccpt like prior re-

t';at perc.ons conversant with cryptolot;y and who, in addition, are nonIr, t!iis couHtry, the .
of cr_tj'!.nlo:~ic related work is hi:~hly conem,:.rntorl.
. . .~

~-~lishi..

h"l~:: t~:o ;;cJ·~: "'~itaeo

' : stribution. beiiJ(l .apprl'lximately ns >'ollows:
l.dcyptologia Nag'lzine (Albian,. }!ich-igan)

gnvernment3.1 he included when the cor.1mittt-1e docs its work •
Althoueh I appreciate the job N~A doeu for this coW1vry, :i.~ ~-.ould
be a mistake to vest thetn \-Iith the flO\·Ter to prt~V'e~lt !''i'1 1_;_~atior. o · r.'.at.?.:-.i..al

that they corsidr.r harmful.

As anyorh.'\ who h.r. .~; dealt with the

agr:;)C~' knm·rs,

~SA considr.rs just about evei~hlng related to :!ryptology sencitivu.

'f!1e ace:~.;:·

cor:ztantly refuses to declassify ma~crial whic!l is of hist:,r1.cal intm•e:J t.
even after the crlrptop:ra;1hic methods invol·..red have ceased to be u:Jcd

generations before.
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The assumption is, of course, that if country X learns there are
methods· of solving its
be altered.

In one case involvl.nfl \·lilliam Frie<lma11, r;sA classified a paper

cryptolo~ists

exposure of NSA •s success in reading the ciphers of a number of Zuropean

nations did not lead to wholesale

sent to jail was that he took a copy of the Chinese TeJ.e,;ra;ohic Code

For the third world

liSA had classified this

Prior to the 'publication of David Kahn •s !~ c~~l!_I'..!:_~

crypt~,nalytic

People who want hiv,h e;rade cryptogra;ohic protection will continue

Kahn's book is a history, not a techni~al

to find means of obtaining it regardless of what is or is not said or
published.

id~a that was put forth at the meetine reearding a critical core

knowledge which should be subject to censorship is specious.

!'SA f.(leens most of its

results i.n breaking the codes and Ginhors of these co.mtries.

t!•eatise, and was based on publically available documents.
The

in cryptot;:raphi.c systems.

to alter their systems is even more difficult

devices are not all they should be.

the director of NSA personally trieci to prevent i"tS appe,U'tillce tla·out;il
appeals to the publisher.

nati~ns

S~<itches

since they are at the mercy of commercial t'lanufacturers many of ;4!wse

particular code as SECRBT although it was in commercial use throughout
the wnrld.

In nne knorm exa:nple, the

:V.artin and Hi tchell to Vte Soviet \ir.ion,

One of the major alleeations against one fOimJt'!r NSA employee who was

and gave it to a.-: unauthorised individual.

systems then those systems will

This i.s frequently not true.

defection o.f NSA

which had been freely circulated throuehout the world for JO years.

cry;>to~raphic

Due to the

Conversely, other people wlll continue to eP:Dloy fanlty

cryptographic methods even i f they are known to be

~<uak.

I can 1 '~ sec

that this situation, which has held true fnr years, will e·1er

al~,cr

much.

tremendo•1sly wide range of cryptographic systems in use at any l;iven time,

The

al'llost any oelected concept could be declared critical <:no;;ledge.

"tricks of the trade" in publishing the Daca :S!lcryption :3tandarri \DK'l)

one could ,justify the classification of such material

F'->rther,

merely on the grounds

u.s.

govP.rnment itself probably gave away more computer cry;,togr.aphic

t:1an all of the hardware and softuare venders even knew.

that some;;!lere a related cryptographic system is in u.se.
As an illustration of some of the ideas involved here, I will givo
act<H'Il example.

HAst wishes,

Enclosed is a message which was interco;1ted and solvod.

during World l-Iar I •
position.

'l1l

The cipher method t!mployod is termed columnar tr;>nR-

t~oto that this dncumrmt "'a~ clansifieU

just what it is that is "secret" in t1'.1· s c,"se,
'

I

,1!J

s

SECH!:;r.

.: _\.'h~- . ..

Let us inqu:.re

)

Ctpher A. Deavo;.;rs
Associate ?riifes:Jor o.f i!a:.hemati~s
Kean Colle:;e o~· ~~~w Jersey

· t '·h
"· c knowlnd,;e that

~,

Ko.
common knowledge in l9lll that columnar trauspositim;s >l<!re often solvable
by elementary rnethods.
intercepted and solved.

Wha~ ~ "secret" here i.s that this message ~
Further it is importance that the Allies knew

the Gernan Adrniralty was using this particular cipher mct: 11x1.

Co~ies:

All committee members
Authorised Observers
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GENERAL P.~ADQUARTERS, AMERICAN EXPEDiTlONAnY FO!:l.CES
GENERAL S'l'AFF, SECOND SECT!ON (G,2, A.E:) taem)

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE .JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

U3.y :i.G, :'..&18.

il:~ following I'JI()Ssa.~;e v:as j,nte~·c.• upted at tl!34 p.m., Hay l!'3th,

at thas_!l.Hei'.cio.f•J.a~te!'s:
ALTMARK

: 'ALTllARK
:,ELNS

i

,~

-ol

MAI

REPLY TO
ATT£1o4TION OFr

DAJA-IP

1 4 MAR 1980

Honorable Richardson Preyer
Chairman, Government Information and
Individual Rights Subcommittee of the
Committee on Government Operations
Rayburn House Office Building
Room B-349-B
Washington, D.C.
20515

41 Gflin?PI:N

l$0AG
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Dear Mr. Preyer:

·. . r~JJ-

D)·n'lLR

RTHNA

TO SON

SNU

L~IXGP

ususs

liJCEHI

?..!}0!1

mmnE'

·. FAE\lN

EHBAS.

RTARR

NUERI

!.1GURE

KCOBT

During the testimony of Mr. Rene Tegtmeyer, Assistant Commissioner for Patents, at a hearing before the Subcommittee on
February 28, 1980, he was asked for but unable to provide
information regarding the amount for which claims had been
settled under the provisions of the Invention Secrecy Act.
For those claims which our records reflect were settled in
whole or in part under that statute, the following information
is provided, in response to an informal request by your staff.
It should be noted that claims under the Invention Secrecy Act
generally are encompassed within a much more substantial claim
for infringement of a subsequent patent, and the secrecy order
damages frequently reflect a small part of the total settlement •
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.It yields oO the oinmlo columna: tranapoal t~on
K ~ ., 1 • 5
!::1 reads as fol::.oTis·:
- ey ,;)-..,-. -"- a·
· •Au BORn. ~r:FINo:.;: crmN tANDsTUru6J,t4Ntq Vlt.:NZE!. UHD 1-'RAU iHRGARETHE

ilil-Jll!AKN

LEL~A J:C:C~T

VOH :SOH.D LASSEN SO!lD:l:HN DEil'i'SCHLt.ND Zi.miJECLC

L:\zt:G!;:;; KOUS?L;.1' Bll:l~ACI!RIOH'l'IGEN El!PFANG UND AUGF'UEHRmlG DES
. lu.UKSPRUCaES SOPOR'i' BF:S'i'AETIGEN

At~ A'OJURALSTAB ZZ"

!~ address nor oi.gnature ·11e:re given.

,.

'f:UJ/3L.'..nu;;.

<.e
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In 1946, the military departments settled an administrative
claim filed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for
use of an invention disclosed in a patent application which was
under secrecy order from 1942 to 1945. The invention pertained
to a servo-mechanism used during World War II. The Government
agreed to pay MIT a lump sum of $50,000 and to pay royalties
with a $50,000 ceiling to Sperry Gyroscope Corporation. The
Government received a release from the secrecy claim and a
paid-up license under the patent application and any resulting
patents.
In 1956, enactment of Private Law 84-625 resolved a request in
the nature of a claim by William F. Friedman. Friedman, an
employee of the National Security Agency and its predecessor
organizations, had made several inventions relating to cryptography.
All Government use of the inventions was authorized by
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its ownership of invention rights or its shop right license
in its employee's inventions. Friedman had requested payment
from the Government for the lost commercial rights in his
inventions, resulting from his inability to market the inventions
in other countries because of the secrecy orders imposed on the
inventions. Ccngress awarded Friedman $100,000 for those
commercial rig~ts, with the concurrence of the Army.
In about 1959, a law suit by Dr. Otto Halpern was settled during
the course of litigation. Halpern's patent application relating
to radar was put under secrecy order in 1945 and remained thereunder until 1959. The claim for damages for use of the invention
while it was under the secrecy order was settled by payment of
$305,000.
In 1961, the military departments settled an administrative
claim filed by the International Telephone and Telegraph for
use of a radar invention. The invention was disclosed in a
patent application which was under secrecy order from 1941 to
1945 and which finally issued as a patent in 1957. The claim
asserted use resulting from disclosure incidental to the invention
secrecy process, infringement of the patent, and use of the
patent in foreign assistance programs. Settlement involved
payment of ~.::., 000,000 for all past claims and a future license
for an annual ceiling of $300,000 for five years, reduced to
$200,000 for the following seven years.
In about 1964, litigation by Farrand Optical Company was resolved
by settlement and payment of $657,622.17 as damages and delay
compensation for use of an invention which had been placed under
secrecy order in 1949 and remained thereunder until 1954. The
patent issued in 1955. The damages were apparently computed
on the basis of the Government's procurement from 1950 until
1960.
In 1977, litigation by the General Electric Company was settled
by the Government. The case involved the Government's use of
a radar invention. The patent application was under secrecy
order from 1941 to 1945, and the Government's use of the invention
had been licensed in part. The claim for use during the period
of the secrecy order, for use of the invention incidental to
foreign assistance activities, and for infringement of patent
which issued in 1958 was settled by payment of $400,000. By
concurrent licc::se agreement, the Government purchased a paid-up
license for futc:re use of the patented invention for ~875,000.
2

· Researc h company was resolved
litigation by Atlant1c
1
The claim involved Governmentf~~~ ~~6~ i~ol~74
lant invention whic~ was ~nderdsec~eci ~~d~~77. The settlement
nd which resulted 1n an 1ssue pa en
d
~nvolved payment of $300,000 for past infringement an secrecy
order damages and a paid-up license under the patent.
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the Air Force settled an administrative claim filed
Douglas Corporation for use of al~~~g~; ~~~~~ The
invention which was under secrecy order from
.
Government paid $450 for a release from the cla1m.

b~ McDo~nell

information I am also forwarding a copy of a newlyt .
For your
•
* Methods Employed in NATO
coun r1es
published comparative study on
t"
for Imposing Secrecy on Patent Applications and Inven 10ns
Pertaining to Defence.
I hope this information will be useful to you.
Sincerely,

/~-'~'~AJ~e··~'
WILLIAM G. GAP6Y~KI,-,
Chief, Intellectual Property
Division

*Available in subcommittee files
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Honorable Richardson Preyer
Chairman, Government Information and
Individual Rights Subcommittee of the
Committee on Government Operations
Rayburn House Office Building
Room B-349-8
Washington, D.C.
20515

Dear Mr. Prey;r:
Reference is :·.ade to your letter of February 11, 1980 requesting
information on implementation and operation of the Invention
Secrecy Act, addressed to Dr. William J. Perry, Under Secretary
of Defense for Research and Engineering.
There are no recent statements or opinions on constitutionality or
feasibility of the Act. The materials discussed below have been
gathered to provide such information as is available in response to
your request.
Inclosure 1 is a memorandum prepared in this office, discussing
administrative claims activity under the current invention secrecy
law and its predecessor. Attachment 1 to that memorandum lists the
29 known claims in which Department of Defense agencies have been
involved since 1945. Attachment 2 is a table indicating the final
results of the claims. Attachment 3 is a memorandum regarding waiver
of claims in foreign-origin cases.
Inclosure 2 is a copy of the Manual of the Armed Services Advisory
Board (ASPAB). Sections III D and IV Dare undergoing current
revision, as are several forms relating to Board procedure.
Inclosure 3 is a copy of the NATO Agreement for the Mutual
of Secrecy of Inventions Relating to Defence and for Which
For Patents Have Been Made and the Implementing Procedures
Other international agreements are listed in Appendix G of

Safeguarding
Applications
thereto.
Inclosure 2.

Inclosure 5 is a table of the number of cases received from the
Patent and Trademark Office for review. Under 35 U.s.c. 184, an
inventor of an invention made in this country cannot file a foreign
patent application within six months of the filing of a U.S. application without special permission. Experience indicates that the
median time for review of a patent application, to determine whether
a secrecy order is required, is about three mont.hs. Inclosure 5
thus indicates the percentage of cases which could not possibly have
been reviewed within the six-month period because they were not
received within that period and the number which probably were not
reviewed in time, given the age of the application when received.
This delay is believed to be caused by personnel shortages in the
Patent and Trademark Office and the length of time taken to screen
and prepare microfiche reproductions of selected patent applications
for review by the defense agencies.
Inclosure 6 is a memorandum concerning the relationship of invention
secrecy activity to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. Under the current
regulation issued by the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks, 37
CFR Part 5, 'there seems to be no conflict between u.s. law and the
treaty. so far, we have not had any experience with claims resulting
from lost treaty priority dates.
we are not certain how much additional time is required for annual
review for secrecy orders caused by National Emergencies Act. The
greatest amount of time is required from technical personnel familiar
with the technology, who must individually determine whether an application should be retained under secrecy. Those personnel are scattered
through the'military department field agencies. In the Air For~e
which has the smallest number of cases under secrecy order, rev1ew
has always been performed on an annual or more frequent basis. Thus,
apart from minor paperwork requirements, there a~pears to ~e no
increase in Air Force workload. The Navy determ1ned that 1ts additional administrative workload required 1,885 manhours during calendar
year 1979 excluding the time of technical review personnel. The
Army field activity is undergoing a substantial change in its review
system, and the additional workload cannot ~e determined. The ASPAB
secretary spends approximately 20% of her t1me on increased paperwork
caused directly by annual renewal requirements.
I hope that this information will be useful to you.
Sincerely,

Inclosure 4 is a table showing ASPAB activity during recent years.

~,,_/~~-~!*

/}.

G;P~~

6 !nels
as

wfLLIAM G.
Chief, Intellectual Property
Division

Inclosures 2 and 3 available in subc01111littee files.
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OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

27 February 1980

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
SUBJECT:

Categories of secrecy order cases and related claims

1. Background. The recipients of inventio
imposed pursuant to 35 USC 181 f
.
.
n s7crecy orders
Whether an administrative claim ~!11~~=~ atvabr1ety of categories.
pends in pa t
th
Y o e asserted deti~n fits rA o~ . e category in which the owner of the inven.
.
•
~- ~1mant may seek compensation for use of the
1n~ent1on res· .. t1ng from disclosure as part of the secrecy
or er process or compensation for damages caus d b
~~d~~~seT~!~t~;~~randurn discusses administrati~e clai~: ~~c~~~~t

in abeyance until the application can be published as part
of the patent process. No administrative claim would accrue,
because the Government itself owns the invention or otherwise
is authorized to prevent publication of classified information.
This category makes up a substantial portion of all secrecy
order cases.
4.

Government contractor research

a. Classified contracts. By contract clause, the contractor is required to supply the contracting officer with a
copy of any patent application relating to the classified contract and disclosing classified information. Upon receipt of
a copy of the application, the agency initiates action to obtain
a secrecy order. The PTO does not normally refer such applications to the defense agencies for secrecy review, but an occasional application is referred before a secrecy request has
been received from the agency.
In such cases, the PTO sends
only an abbreviated disclosure, calling the agency's attention
to the existence of an application relating to a particular
contract.
b. Classified information.
If any contractor patent
application contains any classified matter, the contractor will
mark the application with appropriate security markings. The
contractor understands that a secrecy order will be imposed
because of the classified material. As in the case of Government-filed applications, the secrecy order allows the PTO to
hold patent prosecution in abeyance from the time the application is otherwise in condition for allowance and the time when
the contents can be published as an issued patent.
c. Unclassified material.
If an application relating to
a contract does not contain classified material, it should not
be subject to a secrecy order. The agency primarily concerned
has determined that the subject matter is not of a nature that
requires classification. However, such applications do not
necessarily indicate on their face that they relate to Government contracts. The PTO may pull the application as part of
its screening process and refer the application to another
Government agency for secrecy review. That agency may request
a secrecy order. On request from the contractor and upon coordination between the agencies, such secrecy orders may be
rescinded quickly.
If not, a claim would accrue.
d. Claims. Secrecy order claims involving contractor
research are rare. The owner of the patent application is already

2
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working with the potential customer for the invention. The
permit routinely issued at the time of the secrecy order allows
the owner to disclose and attempt to market the invention to
other Government agencies. The actual cost of making the invention ~as been borne by the Government, so the owner has
lost no 1nvestment. There is not likely to be.any actual damage to the contractor.
In addition, the Government's license
rights in the invention allow royalty-free use of the invention
while the secrecy order is in effect. A claim by a Government
contractor is more likely to turn on a dispute whether the invention in question is in fact a subject invention under a
Government contract.
5. Private research and development. This category includes
what is believed to be the smallest number of secrecy orders
but generates nearly all administrative claims relating to
secrecy orders. The patent application may be owned by a corporation or by an individual inventor. Except as indicated in
f. below, the inventors usually intend that the invention will
relate to national security. These inventions involve weapons
systems or other technology similar to the research done by
the defense agencies.
a. Classified information.
Inventors obtain access to
classified information as part of their work on contractor research or as Government employees. If such information is incorporated into a patent application, the application should
~ear security markings.
The classified material is frequently
1nserted mereJy to illustrate the utility of the invention. If
so and if th0 ·~ is a nonmilitary use of the invention which
would justify a patent which excludes the classified information from the ~ody of the patent document, it may be possible
to remove the classified information from a subsequent patent
application and avoid a secrecy order. The modified second
application mitigates the damages of the inventor and can avoid
the need for an administrative claim.
See the ACF and Lear
Siegler claims discussed in Attachment 1.
-----b. Sales to intended market. As indicated, most inventors
in this category intend that the invention will be sold to the
Government. The defense agencies are the primary market for
expl~sives, missile.guidance systems, and similar military invent1ons. A~ the t1me the secrecy order is issued, the inventor
usually rece1ves a permit allowing disclosure of the invention
to Government agencies potentially interested in the invention.
The applicant may sell to the Government the product to which
the invention relates or may re·ceive development contracts as

3

a result of the applicant's knowledge acquired in the course
of making the invention.
On petition, the applicant may also
obtain special permission to disclose the invention to other
parties for marketing purposes, if the disclosure does not
conflict with the underlying reasons for the secrecy order.
In these cases, d claim would accrue, but it would not be likely
to be asserted. The applicant has achieved the desired market
for the invention. When the secrecy order is finally rescinded,
the owner still has the full 17-year patent life to continue
exclusive marketing of the invention.
c. Foreign applications. The United States has agreements with the NATO countries and with Sweden and Australia to
allow cases which are under secrecy order in the United States
to be filed in those countries and receive protection in those
countries similar to that provided in the United States. An
applicant can petition for a permit to file an application in
those countries. such foreign filing will mitigate the applicant's damages. When the secrecy order is eventually rescinded,
the applicant will have foreign rights.
If the owner of the
application wants to sell the invention to foreign Governments
while it is under the secrecy order, he can petition for a permit as discussed in b. above. Generally, the procedure for
obtaining permission to file a foreign patent application is
easier than obtaining permission to export other kinds of technology or information under the Arms Export Control Act.
d.
Failure to sell the invention.
If the Government, as
the primary potential customer, is not interested in the invention, the owner of the application may file a claim in an effort
to recoup his investment or obtain anticipated profits. The
Government's lack of interest is frequently the measure of the
value of the invention in such cases.
If there is no willing
customer for the invention, it has no value. The damages become nominal. Such "paper patents" are common in the patent
system. They are not successfully exploitable.
If the owner
had reasonable opportunity to market the invention and was
unable to make a profit because the invention is worthless,
the secrecy order has not caused recognizable damages.
e.

Use of the invention

(1) The exclusive rights of a patentee are normally
limited to the 17-year period from issue of the patent until
its expiration. There is no statutory liability for unauthorized use of an invention which is described in a patent application.

4
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The Inventior Secrecy Act extends the rights of the owner of
the patent '.;plication to cover use of the invention by the
Government pc1or to issuance of the patent, if such use resulted from uisclosure of the invention during the secrecy
order process.
(The Farrand Optical Case discussed in Attachment 1 is an exception to this statement.)

ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS INVOLVING ItNENTION SECRECY ORDERS
The following information has been obtained from a review
of current administrative claims files and older log sheets
maintained in the Office of The Judge Advocate General
Department of the Army. The information has been augmented
by reports from the Department of the Navy, Department
of the Air Force, and National Security Agency.
It is
believed to contain most claims relating to invention
secrecy which are currently pending or have been resolved
by Department of Defense agencies since 1945.

(2) Actual use of the invention by the Government has
been the real measure of the value of the invention and extent
of inj~ry to.the owner of the patent application.
In every
case llsted 1n Attachment 1 in which a claim has been resolved
favorably to the applicant, whether at the administrative level
or during litigation, the amount of damages has been predicated
on the amount of use of the invention by the Government.
Frequently, use during the term of the secrecy order has been
combined with use after issuance of the patent in determining
the amount of damages. When denied, the denial of the claim
appears to have been based on:
(a)

ACF Industries, Inc.
A claim against the National Security Agency (NSA) resulted
from a secrecy order imposed on a patent application
prepared by former NSA employees. The invention, a
synchronization device usable on classified encryption
equipment, did not itself require a secrecy order. The
secrecy order was imposed because the application discussed
the classified equipment used by NSA and known to the
inventors by reason of their prior employment. An NSA
offer to allow a related application to avoid a secrecy
order, if the discussion of classified equipment were
expunged from the application, was disregarded. The claim
is pending at NSA.

Lack of any Government use of the invention;

(b)
Lack of validity of the issued patent or the
claims in the pending patent, in effect asserting that the
Government used technology that was in the public domain; or
(c)
Assertion of a prior right allowing royaltyfree use of the invention by the Government.
f •. The s~rprised inventor. Occasionally, a secrecy
order Wlll be 1mposed on an invention which the inventor did
not intend the invention to have military implications, as in
the Nic~la~ claim discussed in Attachment 1. The application
falls w1th1n i broad category of inventions having potential
effect on the national security.
In some cases, the inventor
may be able to establish that the secrecy order should be
rescinded, thereby avoiding the need for a claim.

Colonel William F.

Friedma~

A Government employee who made a number of encryption
inventions filed a claim for invention secrecy damages.
There were serious employee invention rights issues in
the claim. The matter was resolved by enactment of Private
Act 84-625, May 10, 1956.
Robert

6.

Foreign-<.. ..-.igin applications.
Under the same international
agre7men~s whic~ allow United States inventors to file ·foreign
appl1cat1ons wh1le a secrecy order exists in the United states
d~scus~ed in ~ above, foreign applicants can file applica- '
t1ons 1n the Un1ted States. Such applications are accompanied
by a request from the applicant or the Government of origin for
imposition of a secrecy order in the United States. As indicated in Attachment 3, most of these applications involve an
automatic waiver of any claim for damage except that damage
resulting from use or unauthorized disclosure of the invention
by our Government. The Homa claim discussed in Attachment 1
is the only known claim in this category.

w.

Heineman

A Government employee claimed ownership of a patent
previously assigned by him to the Government. The claim
was denied.
In subsequent, pending litigation, the employee
alleges secrecy order damages as well as infringement during
the time the invention has been owned by the Government.
Norman A. MacLeod
The inventor of an anti-personnel mine filed an invention
secrecy claim.
It was denied in 1961, because the

titr4~

Lieutena~Colonel, JAGC
Army Member, Armed Services Patent
Advisory Board
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Government had obtained a royalty-free right to use of
the invention under prior Government contracts.

General Tire and Rubber Company

Meyer Piet 'nd .Futurecraft Corporation

A secrecy order claim by General Tire and Rubber Company
was denied in 1962 for undetermined reasons.

A secrecy order claim was denied in 1958 because of
Government property rights in the invention.

Goodyear Aerospace Corporation

American St3ndard,

~nc.

The claimant acquired the assets.of another company, which
included several patent applicat1ons relating to encryption
devices. A claim is pending at the National Security
Agency. Some of the inventions apparently were made under
Government contracts.
Atlantic Research Corporation
An administrative claim was filed for use of a rocket
propell~nt while ~he application was under a secrecy order.
The.c~a~m was den1ed for technical reasons concerning the
~al~d~ty of the patent.claims and an apparent license right
~n the Government. Su1t in the Court of Claims resulted
1n a $300,000 settlement, based on actual use of the
invention before and after the patent issued.

Goodyear filed a claim for alleged use of a lightweight
armor invention while a secrecy order was in effect, as
well as for infringement of the subsequent patent. Among
the reasons for denial of the claim were lack of use of
the invention and absence of damages cause by the secrecy
order. The case is now pending in the Court of Claims.
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation
An infringement claim filed by ITT was settled in 1962.
A portion of the claim related to invention secrecy.
Lear Siegler, Inc.

~n administrative claim for use of a hemispheric bomb sight
1nvolved u~e of the invention prior to the secrecy order
and ~fte" ~ssuance of the secrecy order. The claim wa~
term1~ated by litigation.
See Farrand Optical co., Inc.
v. Un1ted Statesf 325 F.2d 328 (2d Cir. 1963). The suit
:esulted in sett ement. The facts indicated a breach of
1mpl~ed cont~act.rather than a true secrecy order problem.
The 1nventor s d1sclosure was not related to the secrecy
process, and the existance of the secrecy order merely
served as a jurisdictional vehicle for the court.

Lear owned three patent applications relating to proximity
fuses and detection systems. After imposition of a secrecy
order, one of the applications was redrafted at the
suggestion of the Government, so as to avoid a subsequent
secrecy order, and filed in the United States Patent and
Trademark Office. Over several years, Lear received
research and development contracts from the Air Force and
the Navy to develop these inventions further. Eventually,
the military departments decided that they had no further
interests in adopting the invention. Lear then filed
administrative claims against the military departments.
Because there had been no unauthorized use of the inventions
by the agencies, Lear had only a claim for damages caused
by the secrecy orders. The agencies determined that the
owner had not established the existence of any compensable
injury, and the claims were denied. The claimant has
subsequently brought suit in the Court of Claims.

General Electric Company

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

The clai~ in~ol~ed a radar patent. The thrust of the claim
~lleged 1nfr~ng1ng use of the patent, but there was an
1ssue involv~ng a secrecy order. The case was eventually
settled prior to trial in the Court of Claims and the
secrecy order issue was resolved as part of the overall
settlement.
2

An invention secrecy claim was settled in 1951.

Farrand Optical Company

McDonnell Douglas Corporation
An administrative claim against the Air Force was settled
in 1979 on the basis of the single infringing use of the
3
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~hvention. The portion seeking recoupment of lost
lnvestment caused by the secrecy order imposed by of the
British Government has been referred for settlement by
that Government.
Solar Aircraft Corporation
A claim for infringement and secrecy order damages was
denied by the Air Force, for undetermined reasons, in 1956.
Subcom, Inc.
A secrec" claim for a range and depth d t
t'
is pendip·o with the Navy.
e ec lOn system
Howard E.._,\iken
A secrecy order was imposed on a cryptography invention
on behalf of the National Security Agency. The claim was
denied in 1971 for undetermined reasons.
Emil J. Bolsey

Dr. Otto Halpern
A claim relating to an anti-radar invention was denied
for lack of Government use or other damages. The subsequent
litigation (Halpern v. United States, 258 F.2d 36 (2d Cir.
1958)) resulted in settlement w1th the inventor.
David M. Homa
A Canadian inventor filed a secrecy claim for an electronic
device. The United States secrecy order was imposed upon
request of the Canadian Government, because of a prior
secrecy order imposed in Canada. The cl~im wa~ denied
by the Navy in 1971, for non-use of the 1nvent1on.
Eugene Maynor
A secrecy claim relating to a rocket motor was denied in
1950, for undetermined reasons.
David Pelton Moore

The inventor of an electro-optical device relating to aerial
reconnaissanc: fi~ed a claim for damages cause by a secrecy
order and by.1nfr1ngement of the subsequent patent. The
Army has den1ed that portion relating to infringement on
the b~sis that there was no.Army use of the invention
The ~1r Force, which imposed the secrecy order, is cu~rently
work1ng on other aspects of the claim.
Eugene Emerson Clift
A claim fo~ alleged use of an invention while a secrecy
order was 1n effect was denied in 1970, for lack of such
use. Litigation against the National Security Agency is
pending in federal court.

~.~

T~e inventor of an energy detection system filed and
Wl~hdrew a secrecy o~der claim in 1969. The inventor's

he1r renew~d the c~a1m in 1978. ~he second claim was denied
by the var1ous mil1tary department in 1979 and 1980 for
lack of Government use of the invention and lack of 1
substantiation of any damages caused by the secrecy order.
4

In 1966, the inventor of an explosive compound asserted
a claim for infringement of the patent. The claim was
denied in 1967 for lack of Government use of the patented
invention. Moore later brought action in the Court of
Claims. The secrecy order, which had. been imposed in 1956
and rescinded in 1957, was not asserted as a basis for
action until Moore's Second Amended Petition was filed
in the Court of Claims in 1975. That case is still pending
in the Court after a long series of delays by plaintiff's
counsel. The secrecy order does not appear to have been
a serious issue in the case, despite its mention in the
petition.
Carl Nicolai
Private inventors (one of whom is believed to be a
Government employee) were working on commercial encryption
of computers. The patent application was placed under
a secrecy order because of the relationship of the invention
to technology of concern to the National Security Agency
(NSA).
During a major media attack on the secrecy system,
the secrecy order was rescinded, before the invention was
placed in condition for allowance by the Patent and
5
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Trademark office. Thus, the patent was never withheld,
and there were apparently no injuries caused by the secrecy
order. The Army denied the inventors' claim for $2.5
million on the basis that their patent had never been
withheld, so they had no standing to make a claim. There
has NSA.
been no Army use of the invention. The claim is pending
at

RESULTS OF ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS FILED WITH
DEPARTMENT OF PEFENSE SINCE 1945

Dr. Gennady Potapenko
A claim for use of a radar invention while an application
was under secrecy order and for infringement of the
subsequent patent was denied in 1957, on the basis that
no valid claims had been infringed by Government
procurement.
Marion B. Ro~

Pending claims

5

Settled claims

4

Settled by DOD
Settled by private relief bill

A claim relating to a projectile was denied in 1952 for
undetermined reasons. The case was the subject of
subsequent litigation, which was terminated by plaintiff's
withdrawal of the action in 1957. See Robinson v. United
States, 236 F.2d 24 (2d Cir. 1956).
-

3

1

Denied or withdrawn claims

Raymond F. Wilmette

Settled during litigation
Litigation favorable to Govt
Litigation pending
No litigation

A secrecy order claim relating to a radar guidance system
was denied by the Army in 1970, for lack of injury. A
subsequent claim of infringement of the issued patent was
denied by the Navy in 1978.

TOTAL

6

20
4
1
5
10
29

'
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Canada
Luxemburg
Portugal
United Kingdom
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~!EHORANDUI! FOR HEMBERS, ARMED SERVICES PATENT ADVISORY BOARD
SUBJECT:
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We have not had a practice of demanding any such waiver on incoming cases
from these countries. To my knowledge, there has been no requirement
from these countries for such waiver on US-origin cases.

Waiver of Claims in Foreign-origin Cases

~· Foreign filing permits issued to US inventors provide that th
lnve~tor•s use of the permit constitutes a waiver if waive .
e
requ1red ?Y agreement with the receiving country, 'of any cl:.1sf
~~m~~:satlo~ ~or damages caus~d by mere imposition of a secr~~y ~;der
rece1v_ng country. Th1s does not
1
d
use of the in,-·ontion by the
. .
app y to amages resulting from

closure of the ~nvention wit~~~e~~~n~ go~ernment or unauth~rized dis-

right of acti::: against the US G
ore1gn country. The 1nventor's
secrecy orde:· cs unaffected.
overnment for damages caused by the US

5. Recent correspondence from the inventors in a UK-origin case highlighted
the potential problem. In that case, the inventors threatened a claim
for damages caused by imposition of the secrecy order. The Lear Siegler
case in the Court of Claims is the first known litigation in which mere

secrecy order damages, without any alleged use of the invention by the
Government, has been the only basis for action. The time has come to
consider whether the US Government should require a waiver on foreign-origin
cases from the four countries listed in paragraph 4 above. Canada and the
United Kingdom present the only real invention secrecy activity among the
four.
6.

At the time the NATO Agreement was adopted by the US, there was serious

Concern about the absence of an automatic waiver provision, but several

2 .. Under bilateral agreements, such waiver applies to US- · ·
goLng ~o the following countries and to cases coming from ~~~g~n cases
countr1es under a US obligation to impose secrecy on the US
al~e .
app 1cat1on:
Australia
Belgium
Denmark
Ftance

Germany
Greece

of the countries objected to revision of the agreement. The ASPAB considered the liklihood of a damage claim based solely on the imposition of
the secrecy order as being remote. Correspondence from this office indicated
concern with the paperwork involved in Obtaining a specific waiver, but it
appears that explicit waivers were considered to be desirable.
7.

It is probable that the UK and Canada might ask in turn for waivers

from our nationals if we ask for waivers on cases originating in their
countries.

Netherlands
Norway
In addition, US-origin cas
f
d d
es orwar e to France and Norway require a
.

separate, specific wa1ver statement from the inventors.

3. There are no waiver provisio~ in the bilateral agreements with
Sweden and Turkey.
4.

:he NATO Agreement under which we operate w1'th
d
"
the following countries

prov1 es t .. at the receiving country is entitled to demand a waiver:

li
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H. M. HOUGEN
Lieutenant Colonel, JAGC
Member, Armed Services Patent

Advisory Board

ARMED SERVICES PATENT ADVISORY BOARD

Activity in Review of Cases and Imposition and Rescission of Secrecy Orders
Quarter and
Cal end~

Number of
Patent Applications

Number of

g

Number of
Secrecy Orders
~~~by DOD

Secrecy Orders
Imposed by DOD

~~~

I!:
75

1623

74

1787

3

1562

4

2080

61

60

62

64

1488

107

82

1334

113

59

1043

53

61

1077

65

67

913

76

24

1358

147

53

1131

66

83

786

-:t

~

96

49

1155

4

82

58

1446

79

79

51

1563

4

85

44

1248

78

52

68

1332

4

72

74

1326

17

118

57

1623

4

156

78

1433
76

52

61

159

59

47

*This does not include classified patent applications filed by the Government or by Government contractors,
which are placed under secrecy order by defense agencies without referral from the Patent & Trademark Office.

f
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.ARMED SERVICES PATENT ADVISORY BOARD

Tables of Cases Received for Review 3 or More Months After Filing Date
Quarter and
Calendar Year

g

Total Cases
Received For
Review

Number 3 Months
Old or Older
When Received

%of

Total
·Received

Number 6 Months

% of

Old or Older

Total
Received

When Received

..J.r

75

1369

67

4.60

7

0.51

75

1743

106

6.08

4

0.23

. 3

75

1751

102

5.83

7

0.40

4

75

1514

39

2,58

9

0.59

76

1487

25

1.68

9

0.61

76

1333

33

2.48

1

0.08

76

1267

50

3.95

8

0.63

76

1322

55

4.16

13

0.98
1.24

4

4

4

77

1530

69

4.51

19

77

2238

400

17.87

35

1.56

17

1390

55

3.96

19

1.37

17

1200

48

4.00

17

1.42

78

1631

50

3.07

14

0.86

78

1242

59

4. 75

18

1.45

78

1150

. 47

4.09

14

1.22

78

1152

46

3.99

7

0.61

8

o·. 73

79

1103

67

6.07

79·

1272

187

14.70

79

1021

119

79

758

333

27

2.12

11.66

19

1.86

43.93

40

5.28

....
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DAJA-PA
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

OFFICE OF THE .JUDGE ADVOCATE GENER"'L
WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0310
.=:n:_yTO
AT

-omoNCWI

DAJA-PA
3 May 1977
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
Washington, D.c. 20231

Dear Sir:
The prop~sed rule changes to implement the Patent
C
ooperatton Treaty p bl' h d ·
January 12, 1977 havu b1s e 1~ 42 Federa~ Register 2632,
members of the A;med ~ e:n rev1ewed and.dlscussad.by the
The following commentse~~~~~~ ~:~mentthAdtvdi~ory B~ard (ASPAB).
a
lSCUSS10n.
The proposed changes to 37 CFR s
·
req"ire a foreign filing license e~~~onflS:l t and 5:11 would
aprLications which de not corresoond ~o ln :rnatl~nal
States national applic t'
a pr1or Untted
applications to be fil:d1~~,t~ve~ ~~rdthose intern~t~onal
Office, In such instances
e n1 7 States Rece1v1ng
to submit an advance copy ~ft~~sa~p!lc~n~ ~ould be required
application for review rior
~n.en e lnternational
be no identifiable refe~ence ~~ ~~11~g~ because there would
Office n~r any microfiche. or othere a ent ~nd Trademark
circul a--on
~;
·
an d rev1ew
under presentcopy ava1lable
. ·
· for
procedures
Thus that
secur1ty rev1ew
app~icatio~ would,be rev~~~~do~i;~~ ~~t~~de~.inte~national
~ev1ewt_Bra~ch in the Patent and TrademarkeOf~~~~Slnifa~~
lnven 1on ts on the Patent Securit R ·
•
. e
a copy ~r a ~icrofiche would then &e ~~~::r~!~e~~r~h~lst,
appropr1ate 1nterested defense a
·
· ·
·
This process of circulation and gen~1es for s~curtty rev1ew.

mont~s; ~he app~i7ant ~ould loser:v~~~s~~~r~~~: ~~~~~~l

of t1me 1n obta1n1ng h1s priorfty date.

Un~7r this proposed procedure there would be no definite
su )ect.matter, such as a numbered patent a lica 1·
~~:~ :~!c~na s:7rec~ order could be imposedp~n th! :~;nt
1on oes affect national security
The
1 anguage of ven
35 u.s.c. 181 gives thP. Commissioner.

authority to place secrecy orders only on applications
for a patent. There is no statutory authority to place
a secrecy order on an invention which is represented only
by an intent to file a foreign application combined with
a request for a license. The provisions of proposed 35
U.S.C. 368 make the provisions of Chapter 17 of that Title,
including Section 181, applicable to international
applications; under the proposed rules, no international
application would be in e~istence at the time of
consideration for a foreign filing license. The ASPAB
does not provide a suitable mechanism for subsequently
monitoring cases which have been denied foreign filing
licenses, without the existence of a secrecy order and
an application for subsequent ASPAB review. Moreover,
~the remedy provided by 35 u.s.c. 183 for damages resulting
from a secrecy order would not apply to the denial of a
license.
The applicant could circumvent the delay in obtaining a
priority date by first filing a United States national
application, asking for an international-type search, and
filing a subsequent international application more than
six months after his United States application has been
filed, claiming the Convention priority date. This
procedure would be cumbersome and demanding of excess
paperwork.
It appears that the proposed rules take.too restrictive
a view of the Patent Cooperation Treaty and the implementing
statute. Article 27(8) of the Treaty provides that the
Treaty and implementing Regulations should not be construed
to limit the freedom of any country to apply measures deemed
necessary for the preservation of its national •ecurity.
Rules 22.l(a) and 22.2(d) of the Regulations under the
Treaty contemplate a national security review of an
·
invention while the international application is in fact
in the hands of the Receiving Office, during a 13-month
period after the international application has been filed.
Such delay for security review does not cause an applicant
to lose his priority filing date. In addition, Rule 22.l(a)
permits a Receiving Office to refuse to transmit an
international application to the International Bureau if
the transmittal would be detrimental to national security.
The implementing statute, 35 u.s.c. 368, provides that
2
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the international application will be subject to licensing
and security review; that language presupposes the existence
of:an :~ternational application which has been filed in
the Uni~~d States Receiving Office prior to such review.
It furt1~r provides specifically that the filing of an
interna•ional application in a country other than the United
States •~all be considered to constitute foreign filing
fer t~~ -urposes of Chapter 17; the obvious corollary is
that the statute contemplates that an international
application on file in the United States Receiving Office
should not be considered to be a foreign filing. Finally,
the statute discusses treatment of an international
applicatio~ in the United States Receiving Office prior
to the time that a license for foreign filing is denied
or a secrecy order is in1posed. Therefore, .the internationa.l
application would have to have been filed in the United
States Receiving Office prior to the existence of a f·oreign
filing license and prior to secrecy consideration in order
for the statutory language to be meaningful.

les and a sectional
t to the oropos ed ru
.
suggested amendmen s
h - mendments would rel1eve
;nalysis are atta<?hed . . T es~n a the Patent and Trad~mark
the licensing revleW bur~en
d hould be more satlsfactory
and defense agencles anb s
Ofrice
.
ar ·
to --appl1cants
an d the uatent
brief oral presentation
reauest the opportunity ~o makeb: h~ld on May 26, 1977.
~f this matter at the hearlng to
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
I

'

i~f /'t;f.''5-:t~·.u.r.__

H.N. HOUGEN
Lieutenant Colonel, ~AGC
Chairman, Armed Servlces
Patent Advisory Board

It is therefore urged that the proposed rules be changed
to permit the United States Receiving Office ·to accept
international applications without prior issuance of a
foreign filing license, even though no corresponding United
States application is on file. A simultaneous request
for a foreign filing license should be required. The
international application could then be reviewed for
licensing consideration. If the invention is not on the
Patent Security Category Review List, the license could
be issued immediately, and further processing of the
international application could continue. If the invention
is on. the Category List, the application could be duly
circulated in microfiche form to the appropriate defense
agencies for normal security review. If a secrecy order
is required, the order could then be placed on the
identifiable international application, and the license
request coJld be automatically denied~ The applicant could
file a corresponding United States national application
and seek mojification of the secrecy order to permit
subsequen' filing of selected foreign applications. The
United Stc~es Receiving Office could defer transmittal
of the inte:national application to the International Bureau
or the Inte~national Searching Authority of Washington
for twelve months pending review without causing any loss
of jlriority ::or the npplicc:nt.
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1
~u es
1. Changes in Prop~sed
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o~ Changes
1
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